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To HIS EXCELLENCY MARCUS MORTON,

Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachuaetts:

SIR,

SOON after our appointment on the Botanical Survey, my associate,
George B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston, consented to take the charge of
the trees and shrubs, and to leave the herbaceoua plants to my particu
lar attention. In conformity to this-arrangement, I early entered upon
the work, and have prosecuted it long; and, in fulfilling the duties of
the commission received from the hand of your predecessor in office,
I herewith transmit my Report on the Herbaceous part of the Flower
ing Plants.

Except the necessary systematic arrangement, I have laid aside, to
a great extent, the technical language of Botany, as being less con
sistent with the popular object of the Survey. Scientific descriptions
have already been published for professed botanists; theBe were sup
posed to be d~signed for the mass of intelligent citizens.

The cultivated plants form no small part of agricultural wealth,
and are the chief source of it. They seem to merit special attention.
The cultivation of even ornamental plants is intimately connected
with intellectual and moral habits, and a pure and refined taste. It
cannot be believed by the benevolent mind, that the Author of nature
has spread over the earth the most delicate and rich beauties of plants
and flowers, without designing to attract the attention, and gratify the
feelings, of men, or that He intended their beauty and fragrance
should be wasted" on tbe desert air."

Those plants, which have not yet been applied to any valuable
purpose, are often minutely described in this Report, to lead to the
consid~ration of the proportion of this part of vegetables, and the

. great ends designed in this amount of vegetable life. The Introduction
to the Report is, in part, occupied with the discussion of this interest
ing subject.

Your Excellency need not be reminded, that, while the Report re
quired great labor, it also made necessary a previous attention, for
years, to the examination of our plants.

\'.



4 PLANTS OF MASSACHUSETTS.

It was my intention to make some report on the cellular plants,
the cryptogamous vegetables, - but there has not been time to ac
complish it.

It is not to be expected that the Report is entirely perfect, but care
and effort have been employed to make it as complete as possible.

With high respect and consideration,
I am your Excellency's

Very obedient servant,

C. DEWEY.
February 24th, 1840.

j



INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

THE object of Botany is the arrangement and description of
Plants. Systematic Botany must depend upon such principles,
that it may have a universal application. That the language may
be useful, and attain its direct object, it must be descriptive of
the particular and minute, as well as the great, facts in the world
of vegetables. An artificial and a natural method have been
adopted for this purpose; and both were begun by Linnreus, the
Father of Botany. The former was carried to great extent and
perfection by him; the latter has been greatly improved, and,
under great modifications, carried to much perfection by later
botanists. In its details, much yet remains to be ascertained and
settled.

In the artificial system of Linnreus, the Classes, Orders, and
Genera were determined by the organs employed in the produc
tion of the seed, or rather, by the several parts of the Bower and
fruit. As these organs were I1isible or invisible, he divided plants
into the two great divisions of Phenogamous and Cryptogamous,
that is, having visible and invisible organs of reproduction. As this
system, with all its simplicity and beauty, and ease of application,
and extensive adoption, associated plants of very different struc
ture, the natured method has been adopted by the most distin
guished botanists of the present age. In the Natural System,
plants are associated according to their resemblance in structure
and organization. To the great Linnrean divisions just mention
ed, correspond the Yasculares and Cellulares, or, as they are also
called, from another great fact, the FlotDering and the Flower'ltss
plants. Between the structure of these two divisions, there seems
to be a pretty marked distinction. To the cellular structure of
the Cellulares, only a mere allusion can be made.
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The Vaaculares, those possessed of Bowers, form two great
subdivisions, according to their manner of growth, called Exogenre
and Endogenre. In the Exogenous plaots, the growth is by
layers, or a deposition of matter upon the outside, as shown in the
concentric layers of trees and shrubs j in the Endogenous plann;,
the growth is by a deposition of matter within the plant. In the
former, the bark, wood, pith, &c., 'ar.e readily distinguished;
in the latter, they are not. In the former, too, the new and
delicate matter is protected by the bark, from the inside of
which it is made j in the latter, the same protection is effected
by the place of its deposit in the interior of the plant.

The Vascuiares are propagated by seeds, and are chiefly char
acterized by the leaves. Some are propagated also by bulbs or
roots, and are found in the Endogenous division. The leaves
of. the Exogenous plants have branching or r'-etted veins very
generally j but the Endogenous usually have veined leaves, or
leaves with veins rising from the foot-stalk, and running through
the leaf either curved or straight, and parallel and undivided.

By the. veining of the leaves, these two important subdivisions
are, as a general fact, readily distinguished.

The seeds of the Exogenre have two cotyledons, or are di
cotyledonous j those of the Endogenre are monocotyledonous.

A "Catalogue of Plants growing without Cultivation" in the
Commonwealth, arranged according to the Natural Method of
Lindley, as published and applied to the plants of this country by
Professor' Torrey of New York, was given by Professor Hitch
cock in the Geology of the State already published by the Legis
lature. The Orders of this "Catalogue," have been followed
in this Report on the Herbaceous plants, with the addition of
such Orders from Lindley, as the introduction of the cultivated
plants has made necessary. The changes made in some of these
Orders, both in Europe and our own country, are not sufficiently
settled to require a departure from the Orders of Lindley. It
was thought best, also, to follow these Orders,. that the whole
Survey might be more symmetrical, and reference to the various
parts more easy and satisfactory. For the same reason, the
names of the genera and species in Professor Hitchcock's Cata- .
logue have been retained, even in the few cases where it might
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be supposed a later or earlier name was to be preferred. Some
additional species, since discovered or ascertained, have been put
in their proper places. For ease of reference to Lindley's ,work,
his numbers of the several Orders have been given, although many
of his Orders are omitted, because we have no plants belonging
to them.

It has been supposed, too, that while the objects to be attained
by the Legislature in the Survey, required a systematic. arrange
ment in the outline, it was important that the descriptions should
be popular in their character, easy to be apprehended, and
not technical in their language, and that notice should be taken
of facts of importance or of interest in any respect. The botan
ical name, with the usual abbreviation of the author's name, has
been given, but without the synonymes; because one name
would direct the botanist to the plant intended, and more names,
and even all the synonymes, would offer no advantage to the com
mon reader.

The 'culti17ated plants have been introduced, whether raised in
the garden or on the farm, and many of the parlour; whether de
signed for ornament, food, clothing, or art,. or manufacture. All
these were supposed to have been intended in the Survey of
Vegetable Life in the Commonwealth.

In drawing up this Report, besides the actual examination of a
great proportion of the plants, and the advantage of a long atten
tion to them, reference has been freely made to all the accessible
authors on our plants, to several of whom abundant and direct
acknowledgment is made. The descriptions of the Orders, how
ever, are chiefly from Lindley's work already referred to, while
the properties and geography have been taken from him and any
others who have treated of them. It is too well known for re
mark, that the works of Michaux, Muhlenburg, Rush, Bigelow,
Eaton, Torrey, Nuttall, Beck, &c., contain full scientific accounts
of nearly all the plants mentioned in this Survey. There is room,
doubtless, for the display of their economical properties, and their
application to art and manufacture, to the support, and ornament,
and enjoyment of life, to a much greater extent. The· Agri
cultural Survey will probably detail many particulars respecting the
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cultivated vegetables, in the proper statistics of the farm, which
might otherwise find a place in the Botanical Report.

OF THE USELESS PLANTS.

A large number of the plants which are considered ustluB,
because they have yet no known application, are particularly
described in this Report. They occupy space; they aid in cov
ering the earth with vegetable life. They are, indeed, tDeeds,
and often considered as mere nuisances. What is the advantage
derived from them? What object is designed by them? Can
anyone be in truth mews'J Certainly not, is the reply to the
last question. The others may receive the following answers:

1. The vegetable kingdom is the great means of purifying the
atmosphere, so that it may sustain the animal kingdom. Respira
tion of animals, and various operations in nature, produce such a
change as tends to make the atmosphere unfit for its great office.
Its oxygen has become combined with carbon, or the essence of
charcoal, and cannot be separated by the lungs so as to support
life. This separation is effected by vegetables. They take up
the carbon and restore the oxygen to the atmosphere. They do
this as they grow in the air, and also as they grow in and under
water. Provision is made for the absorption of carbonic acid by
water, and thus food is supplied to plants, and life to animals.
This is one of the most beautiful provisions in the economy of
Divine Providence. It has sometimes been doubted whether
vegetables were able completely to accomplish the object. None
have maintained, however, that they did not operate largely and
chiefly to this end. Even the general opinion seems to be strong
ly in favor of their perfectly effecting this purpose. To ac
complish this object, vegetables must be spread widely over the
earth. It might not be sufficient to depend upon the results of
cultivation. Besides, the vegetables must be formed for growth
through all the warm season of the year, and in all the variety of'
soil, situation, climate, conditioD. Plants that are directly useful,
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'would not be more likely to effect this end in all this variety; it
is doubtful, indeed, whether the useful plants would be 50 well
adapted to this state of things, as they generally require a more
favorable combination of circumstances.

To secure this end, too, it is important that a host of plants
should have no natural attractions for animals, that they may grow
without mole&tation, and exert their influence upon the atmosphere
without interruption.

This end is secured by the foliage of forests, which is chiefly
removed from all access of destructive agencies.

It is a general fact, that animals multiply nearly in proportion to
the supply of food. If all vegetables were food for animals, the
entire action of a great multitude could not be employed, as it
now is, in purifying the atmosphere.

In this grand respect, all plants are performing a work of the
highest utility. Unseen and silent, they renovate the very pabu
lum of life.

2. Another end of the vegetable kingdom is food for the ani
mal. All animal life is ultimately supported from the vegetable
world. But animal life abounds; tens of thousands of smaller
animals, and especially of the insect tribe, must be dependent, as
well as the larger animals and man, upon vegetables. By their
foliage and seeds, the plants now considered as useless by many,
may give far more support in the article of food, than is com
monly imagined. We know that many small birds derive much
food from seeds, as also a host of insects; and yet we may be in
relative ignorance on this subject. Even the animals of the seas
must have no inconsiderable dependence upon vegetable substances
for their support. A great amount of decomposed vegetables must
be annually poured into the great reservoir by all the rivers.

3. Plants enrich the 'soil, and fit it for the production of vege
tables in greater quantity. This is true of vegetables generally,
when they live and die and decay on their place of growth. Cul
tivation often exhausts land, because no adequate return is made
for the vegetable matter removed from the fields. The vegeta
bles, often considered useless, will, by their decay, perform
another important service, in enriching the earth, and improving the
soil. It has long been remarked, that this effect follows, because

2
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the atmosphere contains the elements of vegetable matter, and
plants derive their support from the air as well as from the earth.
Experiment has pr~ved that a plant will grow and flourish without
any food except that obtained from water and the atmosphere.
The reason for giving up exhausted fields to the growth of any
vegetables for a few years, is philosophical and conclusive.
Without the great fact of vegetables enriching the earth, the
reason could not exist.

4. Many important properties and applications of these plants
may yet be discovered and made, so that they may be seen to be
more directly useful. Great discoveries have been made in this
respect within the last fifty years. It cannot be doubted that the
progress. of discovery is only just commenced. The beautiful
colors for painting, called lakes, are many of them obtained from
vegetables, and many more may yet be procured. Combinations,
too, of vegetable matter may develope important powers. With·
out this, indeed, important uses have already been seen.

5. The beauty and variety of vegetable life are in themselves a
useful end. In this way are displayed the wisdom, power, and
contrivance of the Creator; the illimitable means at his control;
the effecting of the same ends by objects so diverse ; the adapta
tion of means to ends ; the constant supervision of his agency;
the ceaseless variety amidst surprising uniformity.

Thes~ are reasons amply adequate to produce an interest in
respect to all parts of vegetables. The purification of the at
mosphere alone, and preserving in it the due proportion of oxy
gen in a state to support life, invests the' world of vegetables with
new attractions.
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PLANTS OF MASSACHUSETTS.

CLASS I. VASCULARES. Flowering Plants.

SUB-CLASS I. EXOGENJE. Dicotyletlonu.

TRIDE I. ANGIOSPERM..E,

(Or having _ds enolosed in a pericarp or covering.)

l. PolypdlllOUII, .apetalOUll, and .achlamytUOUII Plant,.

ORDER 1. ARALIACElE. THE ARALIA. TRIBE.

Flowers in the form of an umbel; leaves compound; fruit
a berry; permanent caJyx standing on the germ or ovary;
stamens 5 or 6, 10 or 12, rising within the border of the calyx or
flower-cup.

This is a small order, embracing, in Massachusetts, only two
genera and five species, though the plants of the order are found
widely scattered over North America, and in China, Japan, New
Zealand, &c. Some of them are shrubby, while ours are herba
ceous: The plants possess no properties of much interest.

1. ARALIA.. L. 5. 5.

The origin of the name is unknown, but a plant of this name
was first sent to Europe from Quebec in 1764. Loudon.

Calyx entire, or 5-toothed ; corol 5-petaUed, small; stamens
5 or more, 5 spreadipg styles; berry 5 or 10-seeded, crowned
with the styles; small involucres often on the umbels.

1. JJ.. racemosli. L. Spikenard. Branched, herbaceous
stem; petioles 3-parted, with temate or quinate divisions, and
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the leafets acuminate, sharp-serrate, ovate or cordate; umbels
many, on large axillary panicles.

This well-known plant is a native of our woods, and often cul
tivated in our gardens; flowers white and small, in umbels, on a
divided, somewhat panicled stem, with large leaves; its height is
often four or five feet. The plant is slightly odorous ; the root
is highly aromatic, and formerly was used in a bruised state upon
wounds, and is still employed for some medicinal purposes.
Flowers in July and August.

2 . .fl. nudicaulis. L. Wild Sarsaparilla. Stalk, a foot or
more high, bears a leaf which becomes twice temate, or simply
with 5 leafets, and a flower-stalk rising near the division, and
shorter than the leafets, which are sessile, smooth, serrate, oblong
oval, and acute; root creeping, thick, aromatic; used by com
mon people often in the composition of a medicinal beer. Flow
ers are greenish, 3-umbelled, small. Widely spread over the
woods from Arctic America to Carolina, and westward to the
Rocky Mountains.

3. .fl. hispida. Mx. Wild Elder. Stem is somewhat
woody, or plant partly shrubby, bristly and hispid leaves doubly
pinnate, with ova~e and serrate smooth leafets ; bears many
umbels of flowers, greenish white, and the peduncles axillary
and terminal. Grows in dry or rocky woods, often three feet
high, and usually dying about half way down; is found from
Virginia to Canada. It more commonly inhabits a light soil in
Berkshire County, upon land partially cleared, which has been
suffered to be overrun with briers and the like; common, but
not abundant.

PANAX. L. 5. 2.

Calyx slightly 5-toothed, superior; corolla 5-petalled; stamens
5, on the margin ~f the flower; styles 2 or 3, and a berry 2 or
3-seeded; polygamous, and the calyx of the staminate flower
entire. The meaning of the generic name is 'Universal remedy,
from the supposed virtues of the first species. The Chinese have
written volumes upqn the excellences of this plant; and yet
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no wonderful or very superior properties have been discovered in
the plant in Europe or America. Loudon. .

P. quinquefolium. L. Ginseng. Stem divides a foot or
less from the ground into three leaf-stalks, usually bearing 5
leafets of oval form, serrate, acu!Dinate, smooth; the flower
stalks shorter than the leaf-stalks. Grows on the hills of Berk
shire County, but not in abundance. Its root is fleshy, long,
and tapering, and greatly esteemed by the Chinese for its soothing
influence. For its medicinal properties, see Bigelow's "Med
ical Botany." This plant is scattered over a wide range in our
country. Flowers in June.

P. trifolium. L. Dwarf Groundnut. Stem 3 - 8 inches
high, dividing into 3 parts which are temate or quinate, and have
lance-oblong and serrate leafets, nearly sessile; an umbel of small
white flowers arises at the division of the leaves, on 11 short foot
stalk; styles commonly 3 ; following the stem 6 or 8 inches into
the earth, you find a round, tuberous root of the size of a small
bullet. Spread over the open woods from Canada to Georgia.
Difficult to find its Linnrean place, because of its variation in the
number of stamens and pistils; polygamous also; berry 3-seeded.
Flowers in May.

ORDER 2. UMBELLIFERlE. THE UMBELLIFEROUS
TRIBE.

Calyx superior, 5-toothed, or tlntire ; petals 5, inserted on the
germ, with 5 stamens alternating with the petals; styles 2, on
2 united seeds, or 2 seeds adhering by their sides; flowers
form an umbel, and commonly a compound umbel. Stems hollow
or fistular, furrowed, and usually with divided leaves. Differ
from the Araliacere in the fruit.

The plants of this order form many genera, and are spread
widely over the world; grow in all situations, plains, woods,
marshes, and are far more numerous in the northern hemi
sphere'. They are often very poisonous, and always to be sus
pected until proved; some are healthful and nutritious, as Carrot,
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Parsnip, Celery; the seeds are said never to be poisonous, and
often are a pleasaI)t aromatic, as Coriander, Dill. Various gum
resins exude from the wounded stem or branches, possessing very .
different properties, as Assafretida from a species of Ferula, and
gum Galbanum, as is supposed, from Bubon galbanum. Various
medicinal properties are exhibited by them, and many become
valuable articles. About twenty species are credited to this
State.

CONIUM. L. 5. 2.

O. maculatum. L. Poison Hemlock. This plant de
lights in the sides of roads and fences, and abounds in
many places where the soil is light and dry. In the time of
Bowering especially, it fills the air with nauseating effluvia;
grows from three to five feet high, branching, light green, spotted
and handsome, and sends up many terminal umbels of small white
Bowers. It has no resemblance to our tree called Heml.ock. Jt
is employed to obtain, by maceration and careful evaporation, the
extract usually called Okuta, so valuable in medicine (see Big
elow's " Medical Botany"). It is supposed to have yielded the
poison which Socrlltes drank. It is a native of Europe, and
usually believed to have been introduced and naturalized here.
Flowers in July.

Oonium is derived from the Greek for dust, probably from the
dusty appearance of the pollen.

CICUTA. L. 5. 2. American Hemlock.

The name Oicuta is of unkn0!ll origin; used by Virgil. Lou
don.

Two species, growing on low grounds, and poisonous; natives
of the United States and Canada.

1. O. maculata. L. Water Parsnip. Musquash Root.
Stem 4 - 5 feet high, smooth, branching, spotted, with triply
pinnate or much divided leaves; whole plant rather glaucous
green; in wet meadows and pastures, not very abundant. When
the leaves rise from the ground, the plant has some resemblance
in form and odor to Sweet Cicely, and, though the root is far less
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sweet and pleasant, is mistaken for it, and the root, exceedingly
poisonous, is eaten to the destruction of life. Children should
never be permitted to expose themselves to this fatal mistake ;
and yet scarcely a year passes, in which children are not de
stroyed by it. In Bigelow's "Medical Botany," is a full ac
count of its character and operation on the human system, and
of its fatal effects. Flowers in July and August.

2. O. bulbijera. L. Water Hemlock. Stem 2 - 3 feet
high, branching, sleek, more slender than the other; grows in
ditches and about ponds or marshy places, bearing scaly bulbs in
the axils of the leaves; Bowers small and white, on small terminal
umbels, with partial involucre leafets. Poisonous. Flowers in
August.

CRANTZIA. Nutt. 5. 2.

O. lineata. Nutt. Taken from the following genus; found
near Boston. Nuttall and B. D. Grune, Esq.

HYDROCOTYLE. L. 5. 2. Marsh Pennywort.

The three species found in this State, .Ilmericana, umbellata,
vulgaris, are of too little importance to require description; the
plants are small, unattractive, and grow in moist or wet woods
and hedges.

From the Greek for tDater-fJes8el, as the depression in the leaf
holds a drop of water.

DAUCUS. L. 5. 2.

D. carota. L. The common Carrot. Pastinaca sativa.
L. 5. 2. Parsnip. These are two well-known plants of
the garden, and seem, in some cases, to be naturalized. The
roots are nutritious and healthful, though the parsnip is said to be
rather poisonous as it grows in a wild state; natives of Europe.

The use of the carrot as a food for cows, and proper nutriment
for obtaining rich milk, is fully ascertained by agriculturists; a
native of England and other parts of Europe.

3
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LIGUSTICUM. L. 5. 2.

L. Scoticum. L. Lovage of the gardens, is naturalized
near Boston and New Bedford. So little is the use of this
plant, that it is rarely cultivated, at least in the western part
of the State. It was found on the borders of salt marshes by
Dr. Bigelow.

One species is from Liguria, whence the name of the genus.

L. actreifolium. Mx. Actrea-leaved Lovage, with umbels
somewhat whirled, the lateral ones barren; a plant upwards of
3 feet high, having its side leaves trapeziform; has been found
in Topsfield and Scituate by Mr. Oakes and Mr. J. L. Russell.

ANGELICA. L. 5. 2.

.9.. triquinata. Mx.· Angelica. Stem, 4 - 6 feet high,
large, hollow, smooth; leaves twice divided into 3 parts; flowers
in large umbels, spreading, greenish; finely aromatic; grows in
meadows, and flowers in June. Big.

The plant usually called by this specific name is much smaller,
white, villous below the umbel, with white flowers. Beck. It is
found in the adjoining parts of the State of New York.

HERACLEUM. L. 5. 2.

H. lanatum. Mx. Cow Parsnip. Named after Hercules.
Loudon.

This is another large umbellate plant, often 6 feet high; leaves
ternate, large and spreading, woolly beneath, deeply cut, and serrate;
flowers white, in very large spreading umbels, and strong scented.
Grows in meadows, and flowers in June; not very abundant.

According to Sprengel, this species is the true H. panml, L.,
a native of the Apennines and Siberia. Beck.

.JETHUSA. .L. 5. 2.
.IE. cynapium. L. Fool's Parsley. Stem, 2 feet high,

branching, not spotted, striate, with twice-pinnate leaves; in
volucres at the partial umbels, of 3 long, linear, and pendulous
leafets. This plant greatly resembles Conium, and is often mis-
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taken for it ; grows about the streets of Boston ; probably intro
duced ; flowers in July and August. Big.

A peculiar vegetable alkali has been found in this plant by Pro
fessor Ficinus of Dresde?, "which he calls Cynopia." Lind.
This plant is a deadly poison.

It is named from the Greek, to burn, on account of its acrid
power. Loudon.

DISCOPLEURA. DC. 5. 2. .

D. capillat:ea. DC. Bishop Weed. Stem 1- 2 feet high,
smooth, bent a little at the branches, with much-divided leaves;
grows in wet places or bogs, near New Bedford. Allied to
the following. .

SlUM. L. 5. 2. Water Parsnip.

Two species, latifolium, L., and lineare, Mx., which are only
varieties, as they have been found, by T. A. Greene, and G. B.
Emerson, growing from the same root, are found in the low
grounds, often with Cicuta bulbifera, having branching stems, and
pinnate leaves, and umbels of small white flowers, of a slight and
offensive odor ; flowers in July and August. Poisonous.

Sium is from the Celtic for water, about which the plant abounds.

SANICULA. L. 5. 2.

S. Marylandica. L. Sanicle. Stem about 2 feet high,
with erect branches, and divided leaves so as to resemble the
fingers, with flowers in simple umbels, and having a bush-like
appearance; seeds with hooked bristles; flowers in June, and
grows about thickets and hedges; common.- ,

SISON. L. 5. 2.

8. Canadense. L. Honewort. Stem about 2 feet high,
with compound leaves in 3 divisions; umbels branched, bearing
minute white flowers and smooth seeds; grows with the pre
ceding, and flowers in July.

Sison is from the Celtic for stream, as som~ species live about
waters. Loudon.
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SMYRNIUM. L. 5. 2.

S. aureum. L. Meadow Parsnip. Cow Parsnip. Alex
anders. This plant has suffered repeated change of name.
It is about 2 feet high, smooth, branching; umbel compound,
bearing orange-yellow flowers; leaf-stalk divides into 3 parts, and
then into 3 leafets. Grows on alluvial and upland meadows
over the western part of the State, abundant on Connecticut
River and in the eastern part of the State. Latterly it has at
tracted some attention for its medicinal properties. Dr. Parlridge,
Stockbridge.

Smyrnium is from the Greek for myrrh, as the juice smells
like this substance. Loudon.

URASPERMUM. Nutt. 5. 2.

U.Clayloni. Nutt. Sweet Cicely. The sweet, spicy
flavor of the root, like anise seed, has made this plant an
object of search with the young. Stem about 2 feet high,
smooth, with ternate leaves; flowers small and white, in June;
root spindle-form, somewhat fleshy, often branching; inhabits
borders of woods, and by fences of meadows.

U. hirsulum. Big. Hairy Uraspermum. With the pre
ceding often grows this plant, and much resembles it, but is
rough and hairy, and of a whitish c~st, and its leaves are more
deeply cut, and somewhat hairy; the root has none of the pleas-

. ant sweetness of the preceding, but has a strong, rank taste. It
was rightly formed into a distinct species by Dr. Bigelow.
Found in the western part of State, as well as about Boston.

ApIUM. L. 5. 2•

.11. grafJeolens. L. Celery. The common vegetable of our
gardens. Introdueea from Europe, and blanched by being nearly
covered with earth as it grows, by which process it becomes
juicy, sweet, crisp, and fine-flavored. The name Apium is said
to be from the Celtic, water, from the wet places of the species.
Even this one is coarse, rough, and poisonous in its wild state.
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ORDER 3. RANUNCULACElE. CROWFOOT TRIBE .

.Calyx many-leafed, inferior or below the germ, leafets or
sepals 3 - 6; polypetalous, 5 - 15 petals in rows, also inferior
or hypogynous; stamens indefinite, many .hypogynous; pistils
many, one to each ovarium, forming a many-celled pistil, or
several small and distinct carpels or little seed-vessels; fruit vari
ous, generally herbaceous ; leaves alternate or opposite; various
inflorescence.

This is an extensive order of p)ants, but most numerous in
Europe, and next in North America. They belong to a climate
damp and cold. Lind. A considerable number is found in
this Commonwealth.

The properties of this order render the plants generally to be
suspected, as they are often caustic, acrid, or poisonous; some
times tonic, bitter, or antispasmodic. The medicinal characters
of the order are very diverse.

ACU:A. L. 12. 1.

.fl. rubra. W. Baneberry. Stem 2 feet high, glabrous,
round and glaucous, with leaves several times ternate; flowers
white in a short raceme, bearing red and shining berries, whose
long pedicels are fQl' smaller than the common peduncle; flowers
in May, ~d grows in damp woods.

.fl. alba. Big. White Baneberry. Stem and leaves differ
little from the preceding, but the raceme is less round, and longer;
berries clear white, tipped with red, and their pedicels equal in
diameter to the common peduncle ; grows in the same places as
the other, and flowers at the same time. Astringent.

.fl. racemosa. L. Cohosh. Black Snakeroot. Stem 3-5
feet high, smooth, with decompound, ternate leaves, nnd ovate
oblong, dentate leafetS'; racemes of white flowers, 6 - 10 inches
long, and somewhat paniculate; odor strong and fetid ; flowers
in July. Strong medicinal properties; cultivated in the gardens
of the Shakers.
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AQUILEGH. L. 12. 6. Columbine.

Jl. Canadensis. L. Red Columbine. Stem a foot or more
high, branching, smooth, with decompound leaves; flowers red
or yellowish, singular in form, pendant, with the stamens extend
ing a little from the flower, terminating behind in a straight horn,
knobbed and sweet; a beautiful plant, flowers in April and May,
and should be cultivated for its beauty; inhabits dry woods and

I fields, and rocky situations. Canada to Virginia.

Jl. vulgaris. L. Is cultivated in gardens for its fine blue
beautiful flower; the horn or spur, terminating in the knob, is
crooked. ' The power of cultivation has caused these flowers
sometimes to become double, a hollow horn being enclosed in
another. Exotic, from England.

The seeds of this genus are said to be tonic. DC. Some
insects get access to the sugar of the horn by inserting their tongue
through an opening made into the tube.

The genus is named from the aquiline or eagle-shaped form of
the spur.

CLEMATIS. L. 12. 12.

C. J7irginiana. L. Virgin's Bower. From the Greek for
a tendril. Loudon.

This beautiful plant climbs and fastens itself by the twining of
the leaf-stalks around branches of shrubs; flower-stalks rise from
the axils of the leaves, and bear a cluster of white flowers; the
fruit has long feathery tails, being the lengthened and enlarged
style, and presenting a singular and beautiful appearance in ma
turity. Flowers in August; spread over much of North Ameri
ca, in woods and'iow grounds.

ATRAGENE. L. 12. 12.

Jl. Jlmericana. Sims. "An elegant climbing vine, with
large flowers. The stem gives off opposite axillary buds, out
of each o( which proceed 2 ternate leaves, and a fine purple
flower. Petals 4, oblong-ovate, ciliate, an inch or more in length."
Big. Flowers in June, and grows on the hills and in the valleys
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of Berkshire County. This species was taken from the pre
ceding genus, and formed into a genus by itself.

ANEMONE. L. 12. 12. Windflower.

From the Greek for tDind, from its bleak localities. Loudon.
Three species; two, nemorosa, DC., and thalictroides, L.,

small, delicate, beautiful; flowering in April and May, about
hedges and woods .

.fl. Pirginiana. L. This is a taller and coarser plant, in fields
and pastures and hedges; its stem dividing about a foot from the

- ground into 2, and sometimes more, flower-stalks, which bear
a single whitish-green flower, and mature their fruit in a cylindrical
head an inch or more long ; leaves are given off at this division
of the stem, temate, deeply lobed and hairy. Flowers in July;
fruit woolly.

It is often said, in the western part of the State, that the In
dians made use of this plant to prevent the fatal effects of the
poison of the rattlesnake.

,
.fl. cylindrica. .Gray. Stem 1-3 feet high, with subumbellate

flower-stalks, each bearing one flower in a yellowish-green many
leafed flower-cup; head of fruit an inch long; leaves in 3 divis
ions; the lateral segments 2-parted, and the middle one 3-cleft ;
flowers in June; collected near Boston by Mr. Greene. T. and
Gr. in " Flora of North America."

COPTIS. Sals. 12. 12.

C. trifolia. Sals. Goldthread. Named by the common
people from. its small, horizontal, creeping, bright-yellow roots,
lying just under the surface; a flower-stalk bearing one white
flower, rises from the root to the height of about 3 inches;
leaves radical and ternate, about as high as the flowers; grows in
swamps or low grounds, on banks, or around the roots of trees,
and flowers from May to July. Roots bitter, and the infusion
used for "apthous affections of the mouth." See Bigelow's
" Medical Botany." The plant yields a yellow dye. Beck.

Named from the Greek, to cut, on account of the divided leaves.
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HEPATICA. W. 12. 12.

H. triloba. W. Early Anemone. Liverleaf. From the
Greek for liver, from the color of the leaves.

Often misnamed Liverwort, which is a M«rchantia, and very
different from this Liverieaf. Flowers early in the spring, on the
sides of sunny hills, and in sunny openings of woods, sending up
a cluster of flower-stalks 3 - 4 inches high, hairy, and bearing
each a single white, or blue, or purplish flower; leaves from the
root also, with petioles often longer than the peduncles of the
flowers, and rather prostrate, divided each into three segments or
lobes, rounded or acutish, and thus constituting the two varieties
of obtuse and acute leafed Liverleaf, in their older state, of a
fine liver-color. The plant flourishes well under bushes in gar
dens, in situations exposed to the sun. Flowers in April; was
taken from the genus Anemone.

This plant has been supposed to possess high medicinal virtues,
and is sometimes employed in pulmonary-complaints.

THALICTRUM. L. 12. 12. Meadow Rue.

Three species are found in the meadows and borders of
woods, which resemble somewhat the Ru~ of the gardens at a
little distance; the leaves are b!'lautiful, but the flowers are insig
nificant, and neither of the plants is of much consequence. T.
dioicum. L., flowers rather earlier than T. cornuti, L. and T.
corynellum, DC., and is rather larger than the latter. May and
June.

Named from the Greek, to grOtD green, from the change in the
color of the leaves.

CALTHA. L. 12. 12.

C. paluBtris. L. Cowslip. It is sometimes called Marsh
Marygold, and is a well-known plant of wet places and slow
streams. Stem a few inches high, with round, large, heart
shaped or kidney-form leaves, and bearing many deep-yellow
flowers. The whole plant and flowers form one kind etf common
and early greem for the table in the country. Flowers in April,
abundant. Several other species have been discovered in Arctic
America.
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Named from the Greek, for gob16t, as the corolla resembles a
golden cup. Loudon.

RANUNCULus. L. 12. 12.

This is an extensive genus; forty-one species are ascribed to
North America by Torrey and Gray in their" Flora" ; fourteen
species are attributed to our Commonwealth by Professor Hitch
cock, in his "Geology of the State," p. 602. The flowers
have a great resemblance to each other, while the appearance of
the plants is considerably different.

From the Latin for frog, as so many species grow about frog
ponds and the like places.

R. acril. L. Buttercups. Crowfoot. This is a common
plant, and in many places is a great nuisance in grass fields; bears
fine yellow flowers, of middle size, ona branching stem, with
leaves much-divided, pubescent, or subglabrous. The plant, and
the root i!1 particular, contain a strong acrid principle, which
disappears on drying. In its decoction seed-corn is sometimes
soaked, to' protect it from being pulled up by crows. Flowers
from May to September. Root solid and fleshy, not large; stem
near 2 feet high. Flowers doub16 by .cultivation, and ue some
times found double in their native state.

R. bulbosus. L. Buttercups. A smaller plant, growing,
like the other,in fields and road-sides; similar bright-yellow
flowers, glossy, and of a very rich hue; much-divided leaves,
somewhat hairy; root more poisonous than the preceding, even
caustic; flowers from May to August. See Bigelow's" Medical
Botany."

R. a~ort;"'UI. L. Small-flowered Crowfoot. Stem a foot
high or less, with radical leaves, undivided, and heart or kidney
shaped, crenate, or scolloped on the margin, with stem-leaves
in 3 or 5 divisions; small, unsightly, yellow flowers ; common in
wet soils, in open woods or fields; flowers in May.

R. filif9f'fAif. Ux. This is a variety of B. reptsm. L. Small,
4 .
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filiform stem, creeping, round, rooting at the joints, with linear
and compressed leaves; plant delicate; Bowers small. June.

R. repms. L. Creeping Crowfoot. Grows in wet and
shaded places, along streams, with Bowers often larger than those
of R. acriB; is a variable species, being erect or procumbent,
often sending out creepers or runners a considerable distance;
leaves generally temate, deeply cut; often pilose or hairy; Bowers
bright yellow, with petals often emarginate, and calyx spreading.
May to August.

R. sceleratus. L. Celery-leafed Crowfoot. Stem smooth,
glabrous, branching, succulent, a foot high, with lower leaves in
3 segments, and upper ones sessile and cut down, linear and
entire; flowers yellow, numerous in a concave yellowish calyx;
very acrid, and may be'used to produce blisters; grows in wet
places, and Bowers in June.

R. flammula. L. Small Spearwort. Stem smooth, de
clining, with lanceolate and entire leaves, and small, single, yellow
Bowers; in ditches, rare; found near Boston; Bowers in June,
and supposed to be introduced. Big. May be used, like the
last, to produce blisters; but both are liable to create dangerous
ulcers. Lind.

R. aquatiliB. L. Water Crowfoot. Stem chieBy under
water, creeping, and sending out filiformly dissected leaves at
the joint.s, with 3 -·6 inches of the end of the stem projecting
from the water, bearing fine yellow Bowers, and pehate, 3-parted
leaves; in pond-holes; flowers in June. This corresponds
with the plant of this name in Pursh's "Flora," and is a mere
variety of the Linnrean species, and is probably fae first variety
of this plant in the "Flora" of Torrey and Gray, Vol. 1. p.
16. It may have been included in the following by Professor
Hitchcock.

R. fluviatiliB. L. River Crowfoot. Stem about a foot long,
slDall, slender, sending out filiform leafets at the joints, Boating
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in the water, and bearing its white,smallish flowers on the sur
face; flowers in July, running waters. This is a beautiful spe
cies, scarcely to be mistaken. It seems to be distinct from the
preceding, with which it is ranked by Torrey and Gray, and from
the following, which it no more resembles. This is the plant
described by Dr. Bigelow in "Flor. Bost.," p. 227.

R. multifidus. Pursh. Water Buttercups. In general ap
pearance, this plant greatly resembles R. aquatilis above, but the
part projecting from the water, while it bears large, yellow, bright
flowers, has no leaves, or the mere rudiment of a leaf at the
joint. It is a larger, coarser plant than the others. For a good
reason, it was named R. lacustns by Beck and Tracy; but it
seems not to belong to R. Purshii, Richardson. For preserving
it a distinct species, there is good authority. Under the name
aboTe, it is described in "Flor. Bost." p. 228.

R. cymbalaria. Ph. Sea Crowfoot. Stem filiform, smooth,
sending out stolons, rooting at the joints, with radical leaves reni
form, on long foot-stalks, and with crenate border; flowers yei
low, petals spatulate; grows on salt marshes. Big.

R. PennsyltJanicw L. Bristly Crowfoot. Flowers in Au
gust in woods and meadows, and is a large, branching plant,
covered with horizontal, hairy bristles, or is hispidly pilose, 1 - 2
feet high. T. and Gr. It is well described in "Flor. Bost." Big.

R. fascicularis. Muhl. Roots fascicled, fleshy; stem shert;
. radical leaves ternate, and on long stalks, rather variously di

vided; whole plant has a smooth, silky pubescence; calyx vil
lous and spreading, and yellow inside; flowers in April and May,
and grows on dry, rocky hills. Big.

R. hirsutus. Curtis. Rough Crowfoot. Whole plant hirsute,
rough-hairy, branching, with leaves 3-lobed or temate, with ob
tuse sections; flowers whitish-yellow, in a reflexed calyx; grows
in wet fields, and is in flower in July.
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The species of Ranunculus have been thus fully described, tll

they are relatively common plants, and mOst of them spread over
the State. They have few interesting properties, and, like very
many others, are not employed to any very beneficial purpose.

DELPHINIUM. L. 12. 2. Larkspur.

Five or six species are cultivated in the gardens, for their
beauty. The Bee Larkspur bears a flower which has, at a little
distance, a striking resemblance to a bu. Some of these species
are not found in common gardens, and have not been introduCild
many years.

ACONITUM. L. 12. 5.

.fl. napellus. L. Monk's Hood, is often found for orna
ment in gardens. The bright, glossy, green leaves, find singular
flower, make it a beautiful plant. Strong, acrid property. Named
from a town in Bithynia, where it grows, viz. Acona. Loudon.

"Another species is also seen, but more rarely; fine palmate
leaves, and flexuous or zigzag stem.

NIGELLA. L. 12. 5.

N. Damascena. L. Fennel-flower, with its white or light
Wue Bowers, surrounded by a large, pinnjlte, and much-divided
involucr~, and covered with its similar leaves, is a fine plant for
gardens ; its large capsule resembles a rattle-box.

As the stamens have short filaments, and are below, and re
moved from the pistil, the styles bend over, and bring down their

- stigmas in contact with the anthers, so as to receive the pollen and
be fertilized. This contrivance is palp~ble to every observer,
and illustrates one particular in vegetable physiology.

The black color of the seeds gives name to the genus, from the
Latin for black. ,The seeds of this and some other species, are
used to adulterate pepper. Loudon.

ADONIS. L. 12. 13.

.0.. autumntUia. L. Pheas4nt's Eye. Is so named from
its coral-red flower; and often called Soldier-in-grun, from
its fine bright-green foliage, terminated by a scarlet corolla.
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Some of this genus Bre employed as emmenagogue!. The pJant
was fancied to have sprung up from the blood of the wounded
.s"'is. .LwdOft.

P.a;:ONIA. L. 12. 3. Peony.

P. officinali,. L., is the well-known Peony of our gardens.
As the flower becomes double, or the stamens change into petals,
by cultivation, it is admired for its large head of petals, as 'well as
for its fine foliage. It is a hardy plant, finding safe winter quarters
in its large tuberous roots, from which it rises early in the spring.
The root is said to be acrid and bitter, and antispasmodic (LiRa.) ;
hut the two former properties are slight in its cultivated state.
It is sometimes grated and given as a stomachic.

Named after PmoA, a physician of antiquity, who used it in
medicine. 1.00000.

Many of the species are splendid ornaments of the greenhouse.

ORDER 4. PAPAVERACElE.

Calyx 2-leafed, or having 2 sepals, deciduous, with coroll~

of 4 petals, or some multiple of 4, and many hypogynous
fitamens; germ or ovarium single, without a style, or having only
8 short one, containing numerous seeds. The plants contain a
milky or yellow juice ;. leaves divided; flowers not yellow.
Lifld.

The PoW0R6U1 properties of this order are well known. It
does not contain a great many plants, and a large proportion are
found in Europe; a few in our country. The appearance of a
milky juice in plants should always lead to caution in the use of
them. Opium, the substance formed from the juice of some
plants of thia order, is from the' Greek for juiu.

CHELIDONIUM. L. 12. 1.

C. fAG}UI. L. Celandine. Stem two feet high, with pinnate
leaves, pale-green, and rather glaucous; flowers yellow, in a
sparse umbel, and their parts falloff prematurely; a bright
yellow juice abounds in all parts of the plant, unless the seed is
an exception; grows about yards and fences, and flowers in
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May and June, perennial. Big. it was doubtless introduced,
and has become naturalized. The seeds are crested, and dis-,
posed in a silique-like capsule. Named from the Greek for IVHJl
low, as flowering when that bird appeared; the English seems to
be a corruption of that word. Loudon.

SANGUINARIA. L. 12. 1.

8. Oanadensis. L. Bloodroot. Named from the red juice
of its root, from the Latin sanguis, blood; bears a single
white flower on a stem 6 - 8 inches high, and sends up radical
leaves beautifully lobed, and glaucous underneath; calyx falls off
with the full expansion of the flower; flowers in April, about dry
woods and hedges; root horizontal, fleshy, zigzag, sending off
many radicles, whose bud at the end contains the plant of the
next year, a careful dissection of which shows the flower and leaf,
and even the stamens, by a small magnifier. Strong medicinal
properties, emetic, cathartic. See Bigelow's" Medical Botany."

PAPAVER. L. 12. 1. Poppy.

P. ,omniferum. L., the common poppy of the gardens, cul
tivated merely for ornament, as a general fact, in our country.
The well-known drug, opium, is obtained by incisions of the
stem an& fruit-vessel; the white juice becomes dark-colored on
exposure to the air, and seems to contain three important sub
stances. The narcotic principle, which produces sleep, is called
morphia; the stimulating power seems to depend on its vegetable
alkali, called narcotine; it also contains meconic acid, called from
the Greek name of poppy, which is combined' with the morphia
as a vegetable alkali. As a medicine, in the hands of the skilful
physician, opium, and the preparations from it, are of the highest
consequence; as a drug, used by the people to produce intemper
ance, as in China, &c., its use becomes a tremendous evil.
Seeds oily and healthful; oil is procured from them for adulterat
ing olive oil. Lind. The plant is said to have been used
by Theophrastus, three hundred years before the Christian era,
for its power as an anodyne.

P. rhre4l. L., is a smaller plant possessing similar properties,
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partially naturalized about some gardens and fields. This species
is so named from the Greek, to flotD or fall, on account of its
fugacious flowers.

NOTE. The following three orders were arranged with the
preceding by J ussieu, and, though associated with it in location,
it does not appear evident in what place they should be fixed.
They have even been arranged in the class of Endogenre. The
subject has been long debated, and not satisfactorily settled; the
whole shows the imperfection of the Natural Method, and what
advances are still to be made in it.

ORDER 5. NYMPHlEACElE.

Calyx many-leafed, and corolla many-petaled, passing gradually
into each other; stamens many, standing on a large fleshy disk,
and around the many-seeded ovarium or germ; herbaceous, _with
thick, cordate leaves, or pehate, on a long foot-stalk growing from 
a prostrate trunk, in still waters.

The few plants of this order are spread over the northern hem
isphere. The stems have a bitter, astringent principle, and the
plants are ranked among the sedatives, slightly narcotic. The
order is named from the first genus, a nam~ from the Greek for
nymph.

NYMPH..EA. L. 12. 1.

N. odorata. Ait. White or Sweet Water Lily. A well
known aquatic;' leaves round, heart-shaped" floating on the
water by their long petioles; flowers on long, flexile foot-stalks,
with numerous white petals of a very sweet odor; grows in
ponds, and flowers in July; medicinal. See Bigelow's "Med
ical Botany."

A beautiful variety of this, with petals of a rosy tint, is culti
vated at the Botanic Garden in Cambridge.

NUPHAR. Sm. 12. 1. Yellow Water Lily.

N. a4llena. Ait. Another aquatic, sending its bright-yellow
flowers and thick leaves to the surface; petioles semicylindrical ;
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sepals or leaves of' calyx 6, and petals numerous, and stamens
many, all standing round a large, furrowed, and ovate germ, con
taining many seeds; stigma peltate and large, sessile, circular,
with a crenated or undulate border. N. lutea, Sm., is said to be
confounded with this :lpecies. Beck.

oN'. kalmia_a. Ait., is probably only a smaller variety of one
of the preceding species; found by Mr. Boott in Sudbury River,
and flowers in June.

This genus seems not to possess any interesting characters or
properties. Some animals will eat the roots of some of tho
species. Nuphar seems to be the .flrabic name of the plant
slightly altered, from NauJar. Loudon.

ORDER 7. HYDROPELTIDElE.

Stamens many, hypogynous ; ovaries ~ or more, style sOOrt ;
calyx: 3 or 4-leafed, and colored; standing alternately with as
many petals. Only one species of this order in our State, and
only two anywhere; both American plants, and aquatics, not
known to possess any valuable properties.

HYDROPELTIS. Mx. 12. 12.

H. purpurea. Mx. Water Shield. Takes its name from
its fine, flat, elliptical leaf, floating on the surface of water,
and attached by its centre to the long leaf-stalk, woolly on the
under side, and smooth and shining on the upper; bears J dark
purple flowers, on a long stem, from the side of a leaf-stalk;
flowers in July; whole plant covered with a gelatinous sub
stance. Ponds; as on Taconic Mount.

ORDER 8. PODOPHYLLElE.

Sep'als 3 or 4, often deciduous; petals several, around the
hypogynous stamens; germ single, with a single Rearly sessile
stigma; the enlarged germ becomes succulent, or coriaceous,
many-seeded; leaves large and lobed. This order is composed
of American plants; only two species, and only one" north of
Pennsylvania.
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PODOPHYLLUM. L. 12. 1.

P. peUatum. L. May Apple, or Mandrake. Stem a foot
high, dividing into 2 large and lobed peltate leaves, with one
flower from the fork of leaves; the fruit becomes large, juicy,
pleasantly acid, and is often eaten; spread over much of the
State, but less abundant than in the States west and south.
Flowers large and white; Mayor June; grows in rather damp
woods, not in marshes. Medicinal; Bigelow's" Medical Botany."

A gentleman left Georgia in the last of March, when this plant
was in flower, and as he travelled leisurely northwards, foun'd this
plant in flower in all his tour ; when he reached the western part
of our State, on the last of May, it had just begun to show
its blossoms. The genus is named from the Greek for foot and
laaf, from the form of the leaf and its foot-stalk.

ORDER 9. CRUCIFERlE.

Sepals and petals 4, alternating, and each cruciform, or in
opposite pairs; stamens 6, one pair opposite and shorter, the
4 longer in 2 opposite pairs; ovarium superior ; stigmas 2, unite4
as one; fruit a short or long silique or pod; leaves alternate;
flowers generally yellow; herbaceous.

Plants of this order abound in the temperate zone of Europe ;
they are relatively few in North America, and few,er still in the
New England States.

The properties are stimulant and antiscorbutic; in some there
is considerable acridness }n different parts of the plant; some
are healthful and nutritious as food. The order is named from,
the position of the parts of the flowers opposite each other, so
as to form a cross, in Latin crux.

SINAPIS. L. 13. 2.

8. nigra. Sm. The common Mustard. This was introduced,
and is naturalized in many places. The culture of the plant for its
seed is said to be very profitable. As a vegetable for green" in its
young state, it is highly esteemed, and would be thought far pref
erable to Spinach, if it were equally well known. The seeds
have various medicinal uses.

5
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S. alba. L. White or Yellow Mustard, has a great resem

blance to the other, but is different, and more rarely cultivated.
From the Greek name of the plant of nearly the same sound;

mtl8tara is from the Latin for hot mtl8t. Loudon.

ERYSIMUM. L. 13. 2.

E. officinale. L. Hedge Mustard; grows about gardens,
and beside fences; resembles mustard, but is a smaller and more
diifuBely branched, and more rough and ragg.ed in its appearance.
Stem 2 feet high, and leaves runcinate, or lion-toothed; flowers
from June to September. Its properties of little value. Sup
posed to be healthful, and named from the Greek, to cure.

THLASPI. L. 13. 2.

T. bursa-pastom. L. Shepherd's Purse, so plentiful about
gardens and in roads and fields, is known by its triangular, wedge
form, obcordate capsule, and its radical leaves pinnatifid. April
to October. Introduced.

T. campestm. L. Yellow Seed. Found in the fields, and
especially among flax, with the seed of which it was, probably
brought from Europe; its capsule is inflated and obcordate;
stem-leaves dentate and sagittate; flowers in June.

Both species are ~ere weeds; from the Greek, to comprus,
from the flattentd fruit or seed. Loudon.

RAPHANus. L. 14. 2.

R. raphanistrum. L. Cudloch. Wild Radish. A very
troublesome plant in cultivated fields, rough, bristly, glaucous,
with lyrate leaves; stem two feet high; flowers in August; in
troduced, but naturalized in the woods of Chelsea Beach Island.
Big.

R. sativUs. L. Radish; cultivated for its root, of various
forms, taper.form, turnip, &c., and used as a relish, from its
pleasant spicy taste.

From the Greek, for rapidly appearing, on account of its rapid
growth. Loudon.
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LEPIDIUM. L. 14. 1.

L. sativum. L. Peppergrass; well known in the gardens,
its many-cleft leaves forming a pleasant relish; exotic, from
Europe. The resemblance of the capsule to a scale, gives name
to the genus.

L. J1irginicum. L. Wild Peppergrass. Stem branching, a
foot high, with some pinnate leaves, and upper ones long and
tapering; much resembles the garden plant; grows in light soil,
and Bowers in June ; silicle or pod is lentiform; ltamens often
only two.

COCHLEARI.A.. L. 14. 1.

C. Jlrmoracea. L. Horse Radish; naturalized in many
places, cultivated for its root ; leaves large and long and wide.
Named from a word for spoon, from the spoon-like depressions ID

the leaves. Loudon.

C. officinalis. L. Scurvy Grass. Cultivated occasionally in
gardens.

CAMELINA. Crantz. 14. 1.

Its name imports· dtDarf-:flax; a genus of few species, belonging
to Europe. The sood-vessel is a roundish pouch, with swelling
valves, and cells many-seeded.

C. sativa. DC. I Gold of Pleasure. Cultivated occasionally
in England for the oil of its seeds, and has lately appeared in the
eastern part of this State. Stem about 2 feet high, branched;
Bowers small, numerous, yellow, corymbose ; pouch long-pedi
ciliate; leaves roughish, lanceolate, and sagittate ; fields; June.
The plant has been introduced .for some time into the Middle
States.

CAKILE. L. 14. 1.

C. maritima. Nutt. American Sea Rocket. Grows along
the seashore; stem Bexuous, deep-green, smooth, with leaves
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fleshy, sinuate, toothed, caducous ; flowers in July; grows near
Boston, and on Cape Ann; see BunilU, in Bigelow's "Flor.
Bost." ,po j51., Common in Europe.

CARDAMINE. L. 14. 2.

C. Pennsylvanica. W. Water Cress. Stem about a foot
high in fruit, with smooth pinnate alternate leaves, and small
white flowers j growing out of wllter, and beside water, or in
wet places; pleasant spicy taste, and used by common people
as a cress; 'flowers in June.

Dr. Beck ~nites C. Pirginiana, L., Ilnd the plant named above,
und~r C. hirBUta, L. It certai,nly is very difficult to find the
distinctions of the three species. The variety called C. virginica,
W., is found in Berkshire County.

C. teres. Mx. Credited to the vicinity of Amher/lt College;
is of little consequence, though interesting to botanists.

The genus is named from the Greek, for hearl-BtrengthefMt, on
account of its ,tomachic qualities. Loudon.

SISYMBRIUM. L. 14.,2.

The Greek name of an unknown plant. Loudon.
S. amphibium. L. Water Radish. A coarse plant with

'smtil yellow leaves, growing in wet places, and flowering in June.

8. nasturti"m. L. English Water Cress. With pinnate
leaves, introduced from England.

BARBAREA. L. 14. 2.

B. t1UlgariB. R. Br. Winter Cress. Stem 1 -2 feet high,
branching; leaves wing-like, and much-divided, and the terminal
division roundish, upper leaves undivided and dentate, and the
root leaves green through the winter; sand and gravel of banks
of streams; with yellow flowers; May and June. SOIiletimes
called Water Rocket.

BRAssICA. L. 14. 2.

Derived from the Celtic name of cabbage. Loudon.
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B. Rap"'. L. Kale. Naturalized in a few places; leaves
smooth, upper being heart-shaped and long, clasping. Native of
England and Holland.

B. rapa. L. Turnip. Excellent as food for man and cattle;
the several kinds are varieties. Cultivation has shown that new
land, or just cleared, is not essential to the production of the
finest turnips; native of England.

B. ruta-baga. Extensively cultivated as rich food for cattle,
being produced in great quantity compared with other articles
raised on equal land. It is commonly considered only a variety
of the following, but is made a variety of B. campulril by De
Candolle.

B. oleracea. L. Cabbage, Broccoli, Cauliflower. Of too
much use not to be known. The varieties are many, and culti·
vated with considerable ease; cabbage is, perhaps, the most
sure crop. Introduced from England.

The introduction of the turnip into cultivation in England, is
the era from which their modern agriculture is dated. Its culture
deserves special attention.

CHEIRANTHUS. L. 14. 2. Wall Flower.

Several species are cultivated in the gardens, or in pots, for
their flowers. Their beauty is too well known to need remark.

The generic name is from the Arabic name for a plant with red
and sweet flowers. Loudon.

DUDA. L. 14. 1.

D. "ef'ha. L. Whitlow Grass. Leaves radical, oblong,
acute, hairy; flower-stem 2 - 3 inches high, ending in a raceme
of white flowers; flowers in April and May, in the fields.

DENTARlA. L. 14. 2. Tooth-root, Pepper-root.

D. diphylla. Mx. Stem about a foot high, sends off 2
temate leaves, and a raceme of white flowers; grows in open
woods, and flowers in May.
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D. laciniata. W. Stem is scarcely as high as the other, and
sends off 3 tetnate leaves, or 3 leaves divided into 3 segments,
linear, and somewhat toothed, with reddish white flowers in a
raceme; grows in woods, and flowers in May.

Both these ~e rather beautiful plants.

LUNARIA. L. 14. 1.

Two species are cultivated for their flowers ; one bears its fruit
in a flat, oval, or roundish pod, of singular appearance, and an
inch in diameter; flowers bluish and purple.

bERIS. L. 14. 1. Candy Tuft.

A species with whitish flowers has been long cultivated as edg
ing for aisles in gardens and walks. Another beautiful variety,
with purple flowers, is becoming common. Native of Spain,
Tuscany, &c. So called from Iberia, the ancient name of Spain.

ARABIS. L. 14. 2.

Five species are credited to this State.
Jl.. falcata, Mx., which is Jl.. Canaden.sis, L., is 'named from

the shape of its pod, flat and curved like a scythe, and called
Sicklepod. Stem 2 or more feet high, round and small, with
sessile leaves; flowers in woods, in June.

Jl.; rhomboidea. Ph., has fine rhomboid leaves on the stem,
and heart-shaped ones at the root; flowers white; grows on wet
meadows, Roxbury. Blossoms in May; root tuberous and fari
naceous. Big.

Jl.. nastata. L. Hairy Tower Mustard; has the general ap
pearance of common mustard, though it is a much smaller plant.

Jl.. thaliana. L. Wall Cr~ss; is a small plant aboutsix.
inches high, branched; radical leaves on petioles; stem leaves
sessile and few ; flowers white in a corymb; on hills, and blos
soms in May.

Of the other species, Jl.. hirsuta, Sm., there is some doubt,
which cannot be solved at present.
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IsUIS.. L. 14. 1.

I. tinctoria. L. Woad, so valuable for its blue coloring
matter; is supposed to be little cultivated in this State. The
leaves at the root are 'crenate, on the stem arrow-form. Named
from the Greek, to render equal, from its supposed power to
smooth the roughness of the skin. Used to color the skin 'Of the
ancient Britons and Picts, from which they were named. ,Loudon.

HESPERIS. L. 14. 2.

H. matronalis. L. Garden Rocket. A fine plant in the
gardens, and, when its flowers become double, it is thought quite
handsome; a native of Lake Huron, and sometimes called
Dame', Vwlet.

H. tNtis. L. Yellow Rocket, is less cultivated than the
other; stem hispid and branched; Bowers handsome.

The genus is named from the Greek for evening, as the flowers
are then more fragrant. Loudon.

ORDER 10. FUMARIACElE. FUMITORY TRIBE.

Two deciduous sepals; 4 cruciate petals, sometimes so united
as to appear one, or only 2 united, cohering at the apex, and
inclosing the anthers and stigma; stamens 6, often in 2 sets,
rarely separate; ovarium superior, and one-celled; leaves much
divided, often having tendrils, commonly alternate; herbaceous.

The plants have not much odor, but a watery and not milky
, juice, and are said. to be diaphoretic and aperient; but they are

not used for these properties. Only a few genera, and not numer
ous species, belong to this order, and these are scattered over the
northern temperate zone.

The fecundation of the Fumariacere shows special contrivance.
While the anthers are confined by the corolla, and the pollen seems
unable to reach the style, the stigma projects two blunt horns,
one of which passes to each of the two sets of anthers, so as to
secure the pollen as it exudes from the anther, or is forced out by
the contractions of the anther.
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FUMARIA. L. 16. 6.

F. officinalis. L. Fumitory. Introduced from Europe, but
growing about gardens and fields; rather handsome, glaucous,
pinnate leaves, red or crimson flowers, seed in a pouch or pod;
stem a foot or more high; flowers in July. Annual.

On account of the disagreeable smell, named from the Latin
for smoke. Loudon.

CORYDALIS. Vent.

The Greek name of Fumitory. Loudon.
C. ctICullaria. Pers. Colic Weed. Bears a cluster of white

flowers closed 'at the top, on radical and leafless white stems about
six or eight inches high; leaves radical, much-'divided into leafets,
delicate green, slightly glaucous; blooms in May, along hedges
and light woods; root bulbous, or a collection of small solid tubers.

C. glauca, Ph., and C. formosa, Ph., are both beautiful plants
of the woods, and might ornament any garden; flower in May.

C. fungosa. Pers. Climbing Colic Weed; has already been
introduced from our woods into the g-ardens and yards, where it
climbs or follows the trail placed for it often twenty feet in length,
forming fine arches and arbours, and bearing numerous clusters of
whitish or flesh-colored flowers; the corolla has a spongy mass
inside, as if one petal. Stem, climbing by tendrils, and full of
flowers; blossoms in July.

The species have suffered much in their names, which have
been repeatedly changed.

ORDER 11. CAPPERIDElE. CAPER TRIBE.

Monosepalous or polysepalous, four divi~ions, and as many
petals cruciate ; stamens definite or indefinite, rarely tetradyna
mOllS, commonly many, mostly perigynous; ovary on a short
stem ; leaves various and inflorescence also; some are herba
ceolls.
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CLEOME. L. 6. 1.

C. dodecandra. L. Stem branched, viscid, pubescent, strong
odor, ternate leaves, and purplish white flowers in a raceme;
pods swollen, hairy viscid; blossoms in June, in sandy places.
Narcotic, anthelmintic, emetic, cathartic. '

ORDER 22. BERBERIDElE.

Sepals or leaves of calyx, 3 to 6, deciduous, having scales
around them; petals once or twice as many as sepals, hypogy
nous, with an appendage inside at the base; stamens opposite the
petals, and of equal number with them; single I-celled ovary;
shrubby, or herbaceous, with compound leaves. Only one herba
ceous genus belongs to our State.

LEONTICE. L. 6. 1.

L. thalictroides. L. Poppoose Root, and False Cohosh.
Stem a foot or more high, with a single, much-divided leaf,
and having 2 - 3-Jobed leafets; flowers small and yellowish
green; sepals and petals each 6, and a scale at the base of the
petals; berries deep blue; blossoms in April and May; in dry
ing, the plant becomes black; it is dark-colored in its younger
state. Is the Caulophyllum of Mx. .

The other genus is the Barberry, so well known for its red,
finely acid berries.

ORDER 24. MALVACElE.

Calyx generally divided into 5 parts, sometimes 3, or 4, or 5
sepals, more or less united at the base, often with a surrounding
one or more leafed involucre; hypogynous petals, usually 5 ;
anthers mostly very numerous, with their filaments monadelphous,
or in one set; many fruit-vessels, united round a common axis,
and each bearing a style, form the ovarium; leaves alternate;
some of the plants herbaceous, and contain much mucilage; used
as emollients; natives of the torrid and warm temperate zones.

6
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ALTHEA. L. 15. 12.

Jl.. officinalis. L. Marsh Mallows. Found on the seacoast
in salt marshes, with a strong, erect stem, two feet high; thick
woolly, and leaves cordate and soft-downy on both sides; entire,
or 3-lobed ; large purple flowers; blossoms in August ; probably
introduced.

Jl.. rosea. L. Common Hollyhock. Well known in our gar
dens; flowers red, white, yellow, very dark-brown. Within a
few years the column of stamens has changed into small petals,
arranged into three or more stellate sets, and adding much to the
beauty of the flower. Leaves heart-form.

Jl.. ficifolia. L. Fig-leafed Hollyhock, has leaves some
what palmate in 7 lobes.

HIBISCUS. L. 15. 12.

H. palustris. L. Marsh Hibiscus. Grows about salt marsh
es ; stem 3 - 5 feet high, erect, downy, with ovate and dentate
leaves, soft-downy beneath, and whitish; flowers large, purple;
outer calyx of numerous divisions; inner calyx of 5 sections;
blossoms in August; on Charles River. Big. The fibres of
the bark are strong, and are wrought sometimes into cordage.

Several exotic species are cultivated for ornamental plants, asH.
Moscheutos, W., H. Syriacus, L.; H. T7-ionum, L., or Bladder
Ketmia, Flower of an Hour, is a common species in the gardens.

MALVA. L. 15. 12.

M. rotundifolia. L. Low Mallows. Has a prostrate stem,
with roundish and cordate leaves; flowers white and reddish-white,
pedicelled ; grows in fields, and especially about houses; blossoms
from June to October, and is common everywhere, being like
catnep, motherwort, &c., one of the attendants of man in his
habitations in temperate climes.

oM. sylfJestris. L. High Mallows. Somewhat naturalized,
growing for years without any cultivation ; stem 4 - 6 feet high,
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and hairy, with large roundish leaves, about 7-lobed, and with
reddish purple Bowers on short pedicels ; blossoms in July, in
fields and gardens; introduced.

M. crispa. L. Crisped or Curled Mallows, whose leaves
are so beautifully crisped, light-green, and angular ; whitish Bowers,
smaller than the preceding; cultivated in gardens, like the other,
for its mucilaginous leaves; supposed to be useful in poultices.
The bark is sometimes formed into cordage.

oM. mo8chala. L. Musk Mallows. Is the beautiful mallows
of the gardens, with delicate white Bowers, and yielding an odor
so greatly resembling musk, when faintly but clearly perceived;
can scarcely be said to be naturalized. Its snow-white Bowers
recommend it ~o the eye of taste.

Probably other species may be cultivated in some parts of the
Commonwealth.

SIDA. L. 15. 12.

S. abutilon. L. Indian Mallows. Stem 2 - 5 feet high,
I

with large, roundish, cordate leaves, woolly; Bowers on short
petioles, yellow or orange-colored; grows on the sides of roads
and in waste fields, and blossoms lfi July; introduced, but fully
naturalized.

LAVATERA. L. 15. 12.

L.arborea, L., Tree Mallows, and L. Thuringiaca, L.,
are cultivated for ornament. They afford beautiful flowers;
named after the celebrated Lat1aJer; the former being a native of
England, Spain, arid Africa, and the latter of Germany, Hun
gary, &c.

MALOPE. L. 15. 12.

M. malacoides. L. Smooth Mallows. Introduced from Tus
cany and Barbary; resembles the preceding, but its outer calyx is
3-leafed, and that of Lavatera is 3-parted; Bowers of. both much
alike, light rose-colored. Some beautiful species are cultivated
in the greenhouse.
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GOSSYPIUM. L. 15. 12. Cotton.

G. herbaceum. W. The common Cotton plant was intro
duced from India or Africa; at the north it is cultivated for orna
ment and curiosity in gardens; stem about .2 feet high, bearing
large white flowers, with its seeds involved in long wool. Its
history belongs not to the botany of Massachusetts.

Other exotic genera are cultivated. in the greenhouse.

ORDER 36. HYPERICINEJE.

Outer floral envelope divided, monosepalous, or of 4 or 5 se
pals, including 4 or 5 petals, hypogynous; stamens many, in
definite, hypogynous, often in 3 or more sets; leaves not
always opposite ; flowers commonly yellow; some of the order
are herbaceous.

HYPERICUM. L. 1.2. 5.

H. perforatum. L. St. John's Wort. A well-known plant
in neglected and barren, sandy fields; stem .2 feet high, branched,
and bearing many yellow flowers for a considerable time ; leaves
opposite, with many dots over the surface, as if they had been
ptrJorated by a needle.

Eight other species, angulosum, Mx., ascyroide8, W., Cana
dense, L., Corymbosum, L., cystifolium, Lmk., parviflorum,
W., 8arothra, Mx., J1irginicum, L., are credited to this State,
and some of them are rather common; but, with some striking ex
ceptions, they have little beauty, and have not any useful applica
tion. Another species has lately been found near Boston. Tuck
erman.

H. ellipticum. Hooker. Stem a foot or more high, with el
liptic, obtuse leaves an inch long, and cyme nearly naked.

ORDER 38. SAXIFRAGElE. SAXIFRAGE TRIBE.

Calyx divided sometimes to the base into 4 or 5 parts; pe
tals none, or 5, between the divisions of the calyx; stamens
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6 or 10, perigynous or hypogynous, as the calyx is above or
below the. germ or ovary, which is commonly composed of ~

carpels and their lobes, terminated by the sessile stigma; leaves
simple; herbaceous.

SAXIFRAGA.L. 10. 2.

8. Pennsywanica, L., Water Saxifrage, and 8. nrginun
sis, Mx., Rock Saxifrage, are named from their usual habitations;
the former grows two feet high, bright-green; the latter is much
smaller, and flowers very early in the spring. Their properties
are of little consequence.

PARNASSU.. L. 5. 3.

P. Caroliniana. Mx. Parnassus Grass. The English name
is a great absurdity, as no part of the plant resembles any of the
grasses. Stem a foot or more high, with a single ovate leaf in
the middle, and several oval leaves at the root; flowers white,
petals longer than the calyx; 5 nectaries of 3 threads ending in
yellow heads, alternating with the stamens; blossoms in August,
and grows in wet meadows and beside cold streams ; plentiful
in Berkshire County, and found also in the eastern counties.

CHRYSOSPLENIUM. L. 10. 2.

C• .americanum. Hooker. A small, creeping, succulent
plant, about springs and brooks, with 8 stamens commonly;
leaves opposite, roundish, and narrowed to the petiole; flowers
in April, with scarlet anthers; dignified with the name of Golden
Saxifrage; of no obvious use.

Hooker considers this plant as different from the European,
c. oppositifolium, L., which name had been given to it.

MITELLA. L. 10. 2.

M. diphylla. L. False Sanicle. Has its flowers on a stem
about a foot or less high, in a raceme, with 2 opposite leaves,
and having radical leaves on bristly petioles, cordate, dentate, and
lobed; flowers small, white, delicate, their 5 petals being
beautifully pinnatifid, standing on the calyx; grows abundantly in
moist woods, and blooms in June.
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,M. cordifolia. Mx., has a rather shorter stem, with only one
leaf or none, but with cordate, lobed, and crenate le~ves at the
root; sometimes creeping by suckers; petals beautiful, like the
other; grows in rocky, moist places, and flowers in June.

TIARELLA. L. 10. 2."

T. cordifolia. L. Mitre Wort. Resembles the preceding
in its leaves and stem; flowers yellowish-white in a long raceme ;
grows in woods with oM. diphyUa; of delicate appearance, but no
useful application.

RESEDA. L. 12. 3.

R. odorata. L. Mignonette, is a common exotic of the
gardens, a finely-scented plant. A much taller variety, without
odor, is also cultivated for its beauty, R. frutescens.

R. luteola, L., Dyer's Weed, is merely noticed as rarely
cultivated.

ORDER 46. CACTElE. INDIAN FIG TRIBE.

Sepals and petals numerous, usually indefinite; "stamens in
definite, somewhat cohering to the petals; ovary inferior, I-celled";
style filiform; fruit succulent; leaves wanting, or fleshy, smooth,
entire or spine-like.

CACTUS. L. 11. 1.

A genus of succulent plants, various and singular in structure,
commonly leafless. Many species are cultivated in the hot
houses, on account of their singular form, and the beauty of their
flowers.

C. opuntia. L.
in (}reece. It is
Greene.

Prickly Pear. Named Jrom the town Opus,
a well-known exotic. Nantucket. T..fl.

ORDER 47. ONO(}RARIlE. EVENING PRIMROSE TRIBE.

This includes 4 genera, and nearly a dozen species in our
State. The plants of this order belong to temperate climes;
and possess no very interesting or useful properties.
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Calyx superior, tubular, with a 4-lobed division; petals inserted
on the throat of the calyx, and equal to the divisions of the calyx;
stamens definite; style single, with a capitate or 4-lobed stigma;
leaves simple, alternate or opposite.

(ENOTHERA. L. 8. 1.

lEo biennia. L. Scabish. Tree Primrose. Stem 3 - 5
feet high, villous and scabrous; flowers yellow, in a terminal
spike, with obcordate petals; leaves ovate-Ianceolate, alternate,
pubescent; found in fields, and flowers from June to Septem-'
ber. Roots farinaceous.

lEo fruticosa. L. Sundrop. Rather shrubby, was found by
T. A. Greene, at Plymouth.

lEo pumila. L. Low Scabish. Is common over dry fields.

lEo grandiflora. Ait. Garden Scabish. A native of the South
ern States, is cultivated for its flowers; much resembles the first.

IsNARDIA. L. 4. 1.

I. palustris. L. Water Purslane. Stem prostrate, creeping,
smooth, with opposite and ovate-lanceolate leaves; flowers single,
axillary, without corolla; grows in wet places and pools, and
blossoms in June. Has l,l slight resemblance to common Purslane.

1. alternifolia. DC. Seed Box. Stem 2 feet high or more,
branched, smooth; leaves lanceolate, alternate, slightly scabrous
on the margins and under side; flowers axillary and single;
capsule roundish-obovate, 4-angled, and winged; grows in swamps,
and flowers in July.

EPILOBIUM. L. 8. 1.

E. spicatum. Lam. Sweet Willow Herb. Stem 3 - 6 feet
high, leafy, round, smooth, branched above, ending in a raceme
of many flowers; leaves linear-Ianceolate and veined; flowers
purple, with irregular petals; grows along woods and moist
hedges, and blossoms in July. This is a very showy plant.
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Seeds crowned with a silky down. Would form a fine plant
for the garden. _

The four other species, coloratum, and lineare, Muhl., molle,
T., palustre, L., have few attractions.

GAURA. L. 8. 1.

G. biennia. L. A showy plant with terminal spikes of sessile,
dark rose-colored flowers on a hairy, purplish, herbaceous, erect
stem, with alternate, lanceolate, toothed leaves. Differs from
an Epilobium in the tube formed by the calyx being obovate, and
the seeds having no pappus. Found by G. B. Emerson in
Brookline.

ORDER 48. HALORAGEiE.

So called from the genus Haloragis, which grows in the eastern
Archipelago.

Floral envelopes minute, superior; stamens inserted, with the
petals, on the calyx, which is permanent on the ovary of one or
more cells; leaves of various positions; flowers axillary, sessile,
some are monoocious, '01' dioocious. Have no important proper
ties; some are mere weeds; spread widely over the earth.

MYRIOPHYLLUM. L. 20. 12.

M. spicatum. L. Spiked Water Millfoil. Stem long, rising
through the water, and projecting the spike of whorled and naked
flowers above the surface; leaves immersed, whorled, capillary
pinnate; 3 bracts to each flower, the middle one largest ; petals
oblong, obtuse, brownish-green, caducous; flowers in July and
August; grows in ponds and deep still waters.

M. tenellum, Big., is found at the pond in Tewksbury.

M. procumbena, Big.,. found at Danvers by Dr. Nichols.

Both these species were investigated by Dr. Bigelow, are
rather small and singular plants, and grow in the mud of ponds.

M. vtrticellatum. L. Water Millfoil. Grows also in water,
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with whorled pinnate leaves, and the terminal spike leafy; Bowers
in July. The flowers are sometimes perfect.

M. ambiguum. Nutt. Floating MillfoiI. Stem 2- 4 feet
high, erect, floating in large collections, dichotomous; immersed
leaves capillary, emerged leaves pectinate; flowers axillary, soli~

tuy, sessile; blossoms in July; found near New Bedford.

PROSERPINACA. L. 3. 3. Mermaid Weed.

Two species, P. palustris, L., and P. pectinala, Lam., grow
in wet grounds, and round marshy places; the former has lanceolate
linear leaves, and the latter pectinate leaves; flower in July and
August.

Another genus, Hippuris, closely related to Myriophyllum, and
found in the State of New York, is probably yet to be detected
in our ponds. It is called Mare's Tail, from its peculiar form.

ORDER 49. CIRClEACElE.

Calyx tubular, with a 2-parted limb, deciduous; petals 2, and
stamens 2 on the calyx; ovary inferior and 2-celIed; leaves
opposite and toothed; Bowers in racemes. No valuable proper
ties. Only one genus.

CIRCEA-. L. 2. 1. Enchapter's Night Shade.

Two species, Alpina, L., and Lutetiana, L., are common ill
moist places along hedges, ill rather cold soil, and loving shaded
places. They have received an English name, as if they had
some importance; common to Europe and America.

Named after Circe, the famous enchantress of old.

ORDER 51. LOASElE.

A 5-parted calyx, with 5 or 10 petals; stamens indefinite;
style 1 ; ovary superior or inferior; herbaceous, hispid, with
pungent hairs, seoreting an aorid juice; peduncles axillary,
I-flowered. No known properties, and nothing remarkable, ex-

7
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cept the stinging hairs of some species. Only two genera of the
order in this country, and one in this State.

CENTAURELLA. Mx. 4. 1.

C. paniculata. Mx. Screw Stem. Stem 4 - 8 inches high,
square, slender, somewhat twisted, branched, smooth; leaves
minute, subulate, alternate below; flowers small, g~eenish-white,

on the ends of the branches; grows in meadows, and blossoms in
August.

ORDER 52. SALICARI1E. LOOSESTRIFE TRIBE.

Monosepalous divided calyx, with petals between the divisions,
deciduous, or wjlnting; stamens rise from the side of the tube of
the calyx below the petals, and from 1 to 4 times as many; style
filiform, rising from the ovary, superior; generally herbaceous,
with branches often 4-sided; flowers axillary, or in terminal
spikes or racemes; leaves usuaIJy opposite. The properties
are strangely diverse, astringent, vulnerary, venereal, diuretic,
vesicatory, coloring, and dyeing. Belongs to temperate regions.

LYTHRUM. L. 11. 1.

L. verticillatum. L. Swamp Willow Herb. Stem 2 feet
high, rather woody towards the base, with opposite lanceolate
leaves, or in threes, and fine purple spreading corolla of 5 or 6
petals on the calyx; blossoms in August, and grows in swamps;
often calle.d Grass-poly, and is a fine plant; short-lived flowers.

L. 8alicaria. Ph. Willow-leafed. Supposed to be a rare
plant, but has been found near New Bedford.

L. hY880pifolium. L. Hyssop-leafed. Has a stem a foot or
more high; in low grounds; flowers purple; handsome.

AMMANNIA. L. 4. 1.

.fl. humulis. Mx. A procumbent plant, with nearly sessile
leaves, tapering at the base, and with small, red, sessile flowers, in
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the axils of the leaves; Bowers in August; grows in wet mead
ows ; not attractive enough to get an English name.

CUPHEA. Jacq. 1I. 1.

C. "iBcosissima. Jacq. Calyx tubular and ventricose, 6 - 12
toothed ;- about 6 petals; stem a foot and more high, erect,
branching; Bowers lateral, solitary, purple; hills and wet
grounds; found in Pittsfield, Berkshire County, by Dr. G. White.
It is an annual plant, very viscid; blooms in September.

ORDER 54. MELASTOMACE..E.

Calyx 4 - 6-1obed; petals equal in number to the divisions
of the calyx, and rising from their base; once or twice as many
stamens 8S petals; otrary attached somewhat to the calyx; of
several cells, containing innumerable minute seeds; leaves op
posite, usually entire; Bowers in a terminal thyrse; some her
baceous. One genus in this country. Slight astringency belongs
to the order; the fruit of many is succulent and eatable, and of
some, colors the mouth black, which gives name to the order. A
great many species are contained in this order, but they belong
chiefly to the tropics, 78 to India and the Indian Archipelago, 12
to Africa and its islands, and 620 to America; and only 14 are
found out of the tropics, and of these 8 belong to the United
Siates. Lindley. Only one genus belongs to the Northern States,
and only one species to this State.

RHExu.. Brown. 8. 1.

R. Pirginica. L. Deer Grass, Meadow Beauty. Stem a foot
high, square, membranous on the angles, somewhat hairy, with
sessile, ovate-lanceolate, ciliate, smooth leaves ; Bowers purple,
large, in dichotomous corymbs; Bowers in July, and grows in
wet meadows. Has no important properties, but great beauty,
and is well deserving cultivation.

ORDER 62. ARISTOLOCHI..E. BUlTHWORT TRIBE.

Calyx tubular, superior, having 3 segments, and no corolla;
Qvary with 3 - 6 cells, and 5 - 10 stamens, epigynous, or upon
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tbe germ, many-seeded i leaves alternate ; flowers axillary, soli,
tary, of a dull color; some are berbaceous.

Tonic, stimulant, anthelmintic, antarthritic, alexipharmic, evac
uant, antophthalmic, emetic, are the properties belonging to the
order.

Common in equinoctial America; sparingly found in the tem
perate zones.

ARISTOLOCHIA. L. 18. 6.

.11. 8erpentaria. L. Virginia Snakeroot. This plant grows
in shady woods in the Southern States, from Pennsylvania to
Carolina; stem flexuous; oblong 'and cordate leaves; flowers
purplish brown on a radical peduncle; blossoms in June. The
roots are highly medicinal. Bigelow's" Medical Botany."
Cultivated by the Shakers. Of this genus, 47 specie~ have
ooen described.

ASARUM. L. 18. 10.

./1. Canademe. L. Wild Ginger, White Snakeroot. Stem
less; from the root arise two kidney-forro, broad, and round.
leaves, pubescent on both sides, and with hairy petioles; 8

single Bower rises between the leaves, and close to the ground,
having a woolly calyx of several deeply-parted segments, On a
abort peduncle; root creeping, fleshy, partially joi8ted ; blossoms
in May, and grows in woods. The roots have a pleasant ara-

• matic taste; medicinal. Bigelow's" Medical Botany."
Another species is found in the South, and one in Canada, while

only one is ascribed to England and other parts of Europe.

ORDER 64. SANTALACElE.

So named from the genus, Santalum, whose species belong to
India and New Holland.

Calyx 4 or 5-cleft, with stamens opposite the segments of
the calyx; ovary inferior, I-celled; style 1 ; leaves alternate,
or mostly opposite, undivided; flowers generally in spikes; rarely
solitary or umbelliferous; small. Few properties of interest.

In New Holland, the East Indies, &c., the plants of this order
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are large trees or shrubs; in Europe and North America, they
are weeds.

THE SlUM. L. 5. 1.

T. umbeflatum. L. False Toad Flax. Stem about a foot
high, round, erect, branching a little, with alternate, entire,
sessile, mucronate leaves, oblong-ovate; flowers in a eorymb,
white; blossoms in July, on rocky hills, and in dry woods. Said
to be slightly astringent.

The other genus of this order in our State, CODwns trees, lUI

Nyssa, the Pepperidge, or Tupelo Tree.

ORDER 72. SANGUISORBElE. BUltNET TallIE.

Flowers often declinous, 01 stamens and pistils in separate
lowers; calyx tubular, 4 - 5-lobed, without petals; stamens
definite, usually alternating with the lobes of the calyx, and stand
ing round the style which rises solitary from the ovary; leav~s

alternate, with stipules ; Bowers small; often in. heads; SQ1ll6 of
the order are herbaceous. Astringent and tonic; it is rather: too
late in the history of beauty, to repeat the assertion of F. Hoff
man, that a decoction of AlchemillafJulgaris, will restore "faded
beauty to its earliest freshness." Lindley.

The plants of this order are spread widely over the world..

S.NGUISORBA. L. 4. 1.

S. Canadensis. L. Burnet Saxifrage. Stem 2-4 feet high,
with pinnate leaves, and" long cylindrical spikes of white flowers;
grows in wet meadows; blossoms in August.

Anotber species is ascribed to the Northern States.

POTERU1M. W. 4. 1.
P. sanguisorba. L. Burnet. A plant too well known to

oeed description; cultivated for its beauty and pleasant-flavored
leaves, with ali lUlgular stem nearly 2 feet high, and leafless,
and bearing a head of not very showy Bowers ; a native of Eng
land, and the South of Europe.
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,

.8lchemilla, another genus of this order, found on the high
mountains of Vermont and New Hampshire, is, perhaps, yet to
be found on the mountains of Massachusetts.

ORDER 73. ROSACE.£. THE ROSE TRIBE.

Calyx 4 or 5-lobed, with 5 equal petals; stamens numerous,
on the calyx and within the petals; ovary superior, 1 or more,
I-celled; leaves simple or compound, alt~rnate, and with 2
stipules at their base.

All the rosaceous plants and their fruits are healthful. They,
or some of them, are used for their astringency, or as a febrifuge,
or for tanning, some for their fruits as food, some as tonic and
emetic, others as anthelmintic; a list of very different properties.
They are very beautiful plants, and are 'widely diffused over the
temperate and cool parts of the northern hemisphere. The order
is large, and contains more than forty species in this State, besides
the exotics of the family. .

Rose is from an Armorican word, meaning red, the common
color of the Bowers.

ROSA. L. 11. 12.

R. corymbo8a. Ehrh. Swamp Rose. Stem 3 - 8 feet high,
prickles none, or else recurved, with leathery leaves, pinnate,
5 - 7 leafets, and long stipules; Bowers somewhat in corymbs;
fruit commonly hispid ; petals large, red, emarginate; flowers in
June, in swamps.

R. lucida. Ehrh. Grows about ponds and borders of marshes,
3 - 6 feet high, shrubby, with entire 'segments of calyx, spread
ing, appendaged; flowers large, with emarginate petals, red;
blossoms in July or August. It flourishes well in yards and
gardens, and, as it blossoms after -all the other species have
dropped their Bowers, and continues to blossom for a considerable
time, it forms a valuable addition to our flowering ornamental plants.

R. parviflora. Ehrh. Small-flowered. .This seems to be R.
Caroliniana, Mx., a small and handsome rose of the woods, rather
shrubby; blossoms in June.
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R. micrantha. Sm. Has very small tohite Bowers on a bush
often 6 feet high. Big. It is not found in the western part
of the State. Resembles the following in odor, but the Bowers
are smaller.

R. rubiginosa. L. Sweet Brier, Eglantine. The fine odor
of the leaves and Bowers makes this species, rough as it is, with
its strong recurved prickles, a great favorite; it is easily cultivated,
and commonly thought to be introduced from Europe. Its per
fectly wild state, in the fields and along hedges in the north part
of Berkshire County, has led me to doubt its importation into
that part of the State.

Several species of the rose have been introduced, and are found
in many gardens and yards.

R. Gallica. L., from France, the low bushy rose, with large
bright-red Bowers, and the only one cultivated for many years in
the western part of the State.

R. D(,mascena. L. Damask Rose. From the South of Europe.

R. cinnamomea. L. Cinnamon Rose. From the South of
Europe.

R. muscosa. L. Moss Rose.

R. moschata. L. Musk Rose. From Barbary.

R. semperflorens. L. Monthly Rose. From China.

R. pimpinellifolia. L. Burnet Rose. From the South of Eu
rope, with its small leaves and stems, and abundance of Bowers.

R. alba. L. White Rose. Delicate, from Europe.

R. Burgundiaca. L. B~rgundy Rose. From Europe.

R. muUijlora. L. Japan Rose. From Japan.
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The ro,e has for ages been a faYorite plant for ornament.
About 50 species have been described, and cultivation has pro
duced numerous varieties. More than 500 varieties and species
are contained in the London catalogues, and, at Rouen, nearly
double this number is enumerated. Loudon. Doubtless far more
than those above mentioned are found in the more expensive
.Bower-gardens in this State.

The Bowers of the rose, or of several species, are valuable in
medicine. For this purpose, the abundant Bowers of the cinna
mon rose, and of others, are picked. Of this species, about thirty
varieties are sold in Europe. Rose-water is a well known prepa
ration. The Rubifolia from Canada and the' Lakes, and the
CMrokee from the South, are amongst the most desirable native
species now cultivated. The BOUr'lGull, the mullijlOJ'a, the
Banbre, the Lamarck, are among the most beautiful European;
and there are numerous varieties introduced from China, Rosa

b&du4, which have added much to the value of a family already
so rich.

POTENTILLA.. L. 11. I~.

P. tridentata. L. A small, rather beautiful species of
MfUBfoil; stem 3 - 8 inches hi~h, nearly erect, dichotomous;
leaves ternate-palmate, thick and leathery, with obovate leafets,
3-toothed at the summit; Bowers white, small; grows on Wa
chusett and Hoosac Mountains. The bald summit of Taconic
Mount is covered for a considerable distance with it. It is found
also in the valley near the College in' Williamstown, probably
from seed brought down from the mountain.

P. Norvegica. L. Hirsute, erect, dichotomous, 8 - 16
inches high, with leaves shap.ed like the preceding, but toothed,
and rough-haired, and yellow-Bowered; blossoms in June, in
old fields.

P. Canadensis. L. Five-finger. Spread over the fields,
with a stem often procumbent and running, sometimes erect; re
sembles the strawberry at a little distance ; leave~ quinate-palmate;
yellow .Bowers; blossoms from April to July.
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P. argentea. L. Silvery Cinquefoil. A handsome, erect,
white-tomentose, silvery-looking plant, near a foot high ; leaves
quinate-palmate, obovate, revolute on the margin; flowers yellow;
June, in fields.

P. simplex. Mx. Running Cinquefoil. Is also P. sarnunlo,a,
Willd" and has a running stem and ~airy, with quinate leaves, and
yellow flowers; spread over fields, and much like P. Canadenns.

P. amerina. L. Silver Weed. Creeps among the grass by
its hairy reddish stem, with pinnate leafets, of a fine silvery ap
pearance beneath, and solitary yellow flowers on long peduncles;
blossoms in June, and grows on salt marshes near Boston.

P. fNJticosa. L., and P. flOTibunda, Ph. Woody Cinque
foil. Mere varieties of the same plant; woody, branching,
often 4 feet high, sometimes much less; yellow terminal flowers
of long continuance; pinnate leaves; blooms in June; grows on
the margin of ponds in marshy situations, and on cold upland
tracts. A handsome shrub, and mentioned here with most of the
herbaceous species.

P.confertifiora, Torrey, or BOOTl.A. sylvestris, Big. Stem 2
feet high, erect, stiff, round, furrowed, with upper leaves simple
or temate, and radical leaves pinnate; petals white, roundish, and
Bowers partially corymbed; blossoms in June; whole plant
covered with hairy down; found at Deerfield, and in Berkshire
County.

P. palustris. Scop. Marsh Cinquefoil. Known commonly
as Comarum palustre, L., has a stem IS inches high, ascend
ing, but not erect, with leaves divided into 3, . 5, or 7 leafets,
oblong, serrate, and whitish beneath; flowers in June. I found
it near a pond-hole in Stockbridge, half a mile north of the
church; found also near Boston.

NOTE. Cinquefoil, of French origin, is five-kafed; and, when
finger-like leafets appear, it is called five-finger.

S
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GEUH. L. 11. 12.

G. ""ale. L. Avens Root, or Water Avens. Pubescent,
stem simple, erect, about 2 feet high, with a few nodding flowers,
dark-colored j radical leaves lyrate, with a large-lobed terminal
leafet j calyx reddish brown, closely erect, confining the veined
yellowish petals j fruit with long feathery awns j blossoms in June,
grows in wet meadows. Supposed by the common' people to
possess valuable medicinal properties.

The two other species of Geum, Stnctum, Ait., and Virgin
ianum, L., grow in woods and swamps, or along banks of streams,
but are of little importance.

AGRIMONIA. L. 11. 2 .

.11. eupatoria. L. Agrimony. A hairy plant of 2 feet in
height, with leaves interruptedly pinnate j flowers in a spike long
and hairy, scattered and yellow j grows 'by fences and hedges,
blooms in June j astringent and tonic.

FRAGARIA. L. 11. 12. Strawberry.

F. JTirginiana. L. Common Strawberry. Its short stem,
white flowers, and agreeable fruit, are well known. It is con
sidered by Linmeus as a spurious berry, as the seeds project frorn
the enlarged and fleshy receptacle. It is one of the most de
licious of our native fr'uits.

F. CanadeM8. Mx. Mountain or Woods Strawberry. This
is larger than the other, the leafets broader, the peduncles
longer and recurved, pendulous, while in the other only the
berry is pendulous j berry longer and tapering, and less finely fla
vored. Woods and hills.

F. tlUca. L. Garden Strawberry. Remarkable for sending
out its runners; introduced from England, and several varieties
cultivated for the large delicious fruit. It is singular that some
of the plants bear barren flowers, blossom abundantly, but bear no
fruit. It becomes necessary to destroy them, and replace them
by the fertile variety.
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NOTE. On the hills of Washington, in the east part of Berk~

shire County, a tDhile-fruited strawberry is abundant in the fields,
sought for from its sweetness, though it has not quite so fine a
fiavor, or rather has a weaker Bavor than the common red straw
berry. The leaves are somewhat villose, and the plant may be a
permanent variety of F. Yirginiana. Those fields have long pro
duced this variety.

DALIBAIlDA. L. 11. 12.

D. "peAl. Lam. Has a rooting and creeping stem, and cor
date, crenate leaves, on long petioles; peduncle nearly radical,
long, bearing one white Bower; seeds in the dry receptacle;
blossoms in June, on hills; Greenfield and Princeton.

D. fragarWidu. Mx. False Strawberry. :Much resembles
tbe common strawberry at a little distance; bears temate leaves,
toothed, ciliate, smooth; radical peduncle, bearing a few yellow
flowers; blossoms in June; woods and hedges; common in
Berkshire County.

RUBUS. L. 11. 12.

B. occidemalil. L. Black Raspberry. Fruit much valued.

R. ItrigOBU8. Mx. Red Raspberry. Fruit larger than that
of the preceding, and more richly flavored. There are two va
rieties in the woods, differing in their fruit, the one being red,
and the other reddish brown, or a much darker color.

R. "illoSUl. Ait. Blackberry, High Blackberry. A tall,
large, prickly plant, bearing racemes of white Bowers; berries
fine and wholesome ; the root yields a decoction considered to be
healthful in dysenteric affections; for medicinal properties, see
Bigelow's "Medical Botany."

R. ,""iaN. Mx. Running Blackberry, Dewberry. Char
acterized by its name, bears large black berries, very excellent
when fully ripe.
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R. 8tU:tJtilis. Mx. Stone Raspberry. Grows a foot high,
and is an annual plant; the preceding are perennial.

R. odoratua. L. Flowering Raspberry. Distinguished by its
large purple flowers, and its large, 5.10bed, and serrate leaves;
flowers in June, in woods and hedges. Often cultivated for i~

beauty. Fruit is large, but sour, and is not sought for.

R. 8eto8ua. Big. Bristly Raspberry. Grows in swamps.

R. frondosua. Big. Probably a variety of R. villo8U8.

R. Canadensis. L. A small creeping plant, in woods and
sw_amps, bearing small, dark-red, pleasant berries.

R. obovalia. Mx. Hispid with stiff hairs, ternate leaves,
few-flowered; black and sweet berriei, with only a few large
grains; blossoms in June; grows in mountain swamps.

All the species of Spirrea are woody, and belong to the shrubs,
where they will be described.

ORDER 77. LEGUMINOSJE. THE PEA TRIBE.

Calyx divided into 5 parts more or less. deeply, often unequal,
and the odd segment before, with 5 petals or less, or none, in
serted at the base of the calyx, papilionaceous, or regularly spread
ing ; the odd petal behind; stamens perigynous, monodelphous,
diadelphous, or distinct; ovary superior; fruit a legume or drupe;
leaves alternate. This order is known generally by either its
papilionaceous flower, or its legume, commonly called pod, like
that of the pea and bean; one of these is sometimes wanting, or
rather exchanged for another form of corolla, or pericarp. Some
times there is a rosaceous flower and leguminous fruit. Lindley.

This is a very important order; it is a large one. The irrita
bility of some of the family, as the 8ensitive plant, is wonderful
and inexplicable. The plants are widely spread over the earth,
and some yield important articles of food. Many of them are
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trees of great beauty or use, or both; some yield important dye
stuffs; some are poisonous, while most have a wholesome char
acter. Some are topic, or stimulant, or astringent, or emetic,
vesicatory, or cathartic, &c. Several yield important gums, bal
sams, extracts. About 280 genera belong to the order, and con
tain within the torrid zone 1602 species, and north of the torrid
ZODe, 1312 species, and south of the tropic, 524 species. Many
of the most interesting, are unknown in temperate climates; 236
species are ascribed by Torrey to North America. All our
plants of this order, have papilionaceous flowers; calyx with dis
tinct divisions; and stamens around the pistil. Many are beautiful.

AlIPHICARPA. Ell. 15. 10.

.0.. monoiea. Nutt. Pea Vine. Has a hairy, twining, slender
stem, and purple flowers; leaves ternate, with ovate leafets ; the
racemes of petalous flowers are sterile, and the radical apetalous
Bowers fertile; woods, July.

ApIOs. Ph. 15. 10.

.11. tuberosa. Moench. Ground-nut. A twining plant, often
many feet long, with leaves pinnate, having 5 - 7 leafets; keel
of the corolla falcate; flowers in racemes, dense, axillary, dark..
purple; root tuberous, pleasant to the taste, raw or roasted;
blossoms in July; woods. When the seeds have fallen from
their capsules, the opened and colored fruit-vessels have a
beautiful appearance, and are sometimes used with ground pine
in decorations.

.DAPTISIA. Vent. 10. 1.

B. tinetona. Dr. Wild Indigo. Stem 2 - 3 feet high,
very branching, very smooth, with ternate leaves; calyx 2-lipped,
stamens deciduous, flowers 5-petalled, nearly equal, in racemes;
in drying, the plant turns black, or rather blue; woods, in a light
soil; July. Astringent, antiseptic, emetic, cathartic.

CASSIA. L. 10. 1.

Sepals scarcely united; ~tamens 10, free, unequal in length,
and the 3 upper ones abortive; 5 unequal petals.
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C. Marylandica. L. Wild Senna. Stem 3-4 feet high,
erect, branched, smooth, with pinnate leaves in 8 or 9 pairs of
leafets ; large yellow flowers in axillary racemes, almost a panicle
towards the summit ; narrow, compressed legume; blossoms in
June, grows on banks of streams, or in moist places, in open
fields. Medicinal. See Bigelow's "Medical Botany."

Two other species, chaf1&£ecri,ta, L., and njctitaru, L., are
smaller and handsome plants, of little consequence.

CROTALARIA. L. 15. 10.

Calyx 5-parted, sublabiate, lower lip 3-cleft; large cordate
standard; united filanlents, and swollen, inflated legume.

C. 'agittalil. L. Rattle Box. Stem a foot high, erect,
branched, variable pubescence; simple oblong-lanceolate leaves,
with decurrent stipules"; 3-flowered racemes opposite the leaves,
and yellow corolla; .seeds rattle in the inflated, mature legume;
blossoms in June, grows in dry grounds and sandy woods.

GENIBTA. Lam. 15. 10.

Calyx 2-lipped, upper 2-parted, lower 3-toothed or 5-di
vided; standard oblong...aval, and keel straight; stamens in one
set,with a flat legume.

G. tinctoria. L. Dyer's Weed. This plant yields a fine
yellow color, and may have probably been introduced; some
what shrubby; stem a foot high, much branched, and the upper
part covered with small, yellow, nearly sessile flowers; leaves
lanceolate smooth; blooms in July ; has covered the hills south
of Salem. Big.

MEDICAGO. L. 15. 10.

M. lupulina. L. Nonesuch. Introduced, and found in fields
about Boston; said to be useful as fodder for sheep ; stem pro
cumbent; flowers in raeemed spikes, with yellow petals; legumes
reniform; fields, June to Aug.ust.

oM. ,cutellata. L. Cultivated 10 gardens for its beauty;
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matting on the ground ; legume twisted in a spiral form, like a
Bat snail-shell. There may be other species cultivated, which are
less common.

LUPINUS. L. Hi. 10.

•Stamens all united; legume leathery, swelling at the seeds;
calyx deeply 2-lipped; keel acuminate.

L. peren is. L. Common Lupine. SUD Dial. Perennial,
often growing in splendid clusters ; stem a foot or more high,
erect, hairy, bearing large blue flowers, ip a fine raceme or spike;
leaves digitate, 8 or 9 leafets, oblong, mucronate, villous beneath ;
blossoms in May, in the light soil of open woods. It has
long been cultivated for ornament in gardens. To it have been
added several other species, exotics, within a few years; as
L. albus, L., the tDhite:flowered lupine; L. hirBUtuI, L., the
rough-leaved with blue jlOtDerl; L. rOleus, L., the red-.flotDered;
and L. luteus, L., the yellotD.

PHASEOLU8. L. 15. 10.

P. trilobus. Mx. Bean Vine. Stem prostrate, tWlDlDg,
somewhat hairy and scabrous; 2 - 3-lobed ovate leafets; pe
duncles bear a head of flowers; banner spreading, reddish-white,
keel slightly twisted, and tipped with purple; legumes linear;
blossoms in July; South Boston. Woods. Stamens diadelphous.
Used by Indian doctors as a cooling, sedative, antibilious tonic.
Lindley.

Several species of PhaseoIus are cultivated for the beans, and
are of great consequence.

P. nanus. L. Bush-bean. Several varieties. The small
white field-bean is a great favorite.

P. f1ulgaril. L. Pole-bean. Many varieties, of which the
kidney-bean is fine.

P. lunatus. L. Lima-bean. A very rich seed, requiring long
and war~ summers, and favorable exposure, to ripen.
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P. multiflorus. L. Scarlet Pole-bean. Has a splendid ap·
pearance in flower.

PI SUM. L. 15. 10.

Segments of calyx leafy, 2 upper shorter; stamens 9 in one
set, and 1 in the other; standard large, reflexed; style com
pressed, villous above; legume compressed, not winged; seeds
round, many.

P. maritimum. L. Sea Pea. Found on marshes about salt
water in the vicinity of Boston, and described by Dr. Bigelow
as a Lathyrus ; it is probably the above plant of Linnreus. Stem
4-sided, compressed, glaucous; leaves pinnate, with 5 - 8 ovate
or rounded leafets, with arrow-shaped stipules ; flowers 6 - 8, in
a raceme" showy, blue and purple; legumes oblong, with globular
seeds; blossoms in May to July. '

P. sativum. L. Common Pea. A great many varieties
are cultivated; some of those in the gardens are rich and luscious;
the field-pea is an important article as the food of hogs, and in
the composition of provender for horses, cattle, &c. The seeds
of more than twenty varieties are sold in some of the seed stores.

LATHYRUS. L. 15. 10.

L. palustris. L. Marsh Wild Pea. Stem lax, winged,
smooth, supported by grass or other plants, with pinnate leaves
in 3 pairs of leafets, oblong, mucronate'j peduncles long, bearing
a few purple flowers; blossoms in June, in wet meadows or low
grounds, in the vicinity of Boston. Big.

L. odoratus. L. Sweet Pea. Cultivated for its beauty
and odor.

Other species are not uncommon in gardens.

VIOlA. L. 15. 10.

Y. eracca. L. Tufted Vetch. Has a stem slightly pubes
cent, branching, square, slender, with pinnate leaves of many
pairs of leafets, oblong and mucronate ; the peduncles bear long,
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crowded, recurved racemes of small, pale-purple, drooping flQwers ;
blossoms in July, in meadows, and along fences. Malden, Cam
bridge. Big. A native of England.

V. ,ati"a. L. Common Vetch. Tare. This is the com
mon tare of wheat fields; resembles a pea, but is more slender,
and its leaves are narrower, lanceolate, and in 5 or 6 pairs of
pinnate leafets; valves of the legume twist about each other
in a peculiar manner as the seeds fallout. Probably intro
duced. This is often supposed to be the tare of the Bible, but
the evidence is rather doubtful. Native of Britain.

V. pusilla. Willd. Slender Vetch. A very slender plant,
with minute bluish-white flowers, on a square steni, with linear,
very obtuse and small leafets ; blooms in July; South Boston,
along fences. Big. A native of Britain.

V. Jaba. L. Garden Bean, Windsor Bean. With an erect,
many-flowered, strong stem, supporting oval and entire leafets
of temate leaves. Introduced from Egypt; a great many va
rieties are cultivated.

TEPHRoslA. L. 16. 10.

T. fJ\r8"n\ca. Ph. Goat's Rue. Stem a foot high, erect,
round, with 8 -12 pairs of oval-oblong pinnate leafets, and a
terminal odd one; variegated, handsome flowers, in a short ter
minal raceme; legum'es falcate, compressed, linear, many-seeded;
grows in dry sandy woods, or barren~, and blooms in June.
The whole plant is villous, or pale downy, and the root is slender,
tough, and long, and popularly called catgut. Big. Appears
to be spread widely over the United States and Canada. A very
beautiful plant, well deserving of cultivation.

DOLICHOII. L. 16. 10.

D. prUN",. L. Cowitch or Cowage. Rarely cultivated,
though it is sometimes seen in gardens ; does not reach maturity
in Berkshire County, although the irritating hairs on the pods, by
which it is useful in certain diseases, are pretty fully grown.

9
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.TRIFOLIUM. L. 16. 10. Clover.

Some cultivated species, of great consequence in agriculture,
are well known, and fully naturalized. Trifolium means th~ee

leafed, a general character of the species.

T. pratense. L. Red Clover. Originally from Britain.

T. repenB. L. White Clover. Originally from Britain.

T. arvenBe. L. Hare's Foot, Rabbit Foot. Grows on dry,
hard soil; small, pubescent.

T. procumbens. L. Yellow Clover. Has yellow flowers, OD

a spreading stem 3 - 6 inches high ; probably introduced, and not
very widely extended.

T. agrarium. L. Woods Clover. Bears small yellow flow
ers on long peduncles, with leaves nearly sessile; woods and
fields; blossoms in June.

A species, sometimes called Russia ClOfJer, is a fine border
grass, and may prove valuabl~.

T. oJficinaZe. L. Melilot. The yellow flowered, and the
white, both finely scented, are often cultivated in gardens. The
white grows naturally along the borders of the marsh in South
Boston, Big., and is sparingly naturalized in some other places.
It is said to make good hay for horses.

The usefulness of the red clover for hay, and of the white for
pasturage, is too great to be more than alluded to.

T. incarnatum. W. Italian Clover, is proposed for culti
,vation, as a valuable plant. Grows about 2 feet high, with
roundish ovate crenate leaves, and an oblong villous spike of
flowers. It requires to be cut early for hay. It has been already.
used as a grass for. borders. This species is said to be. a native
of Italy. Loudon.
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T. medium. L. Zigzag Clover. Distinguished by its zig
zag stem; has been found by Mr. Oakes, naturalized on hills in
Danvers.

LEBPEDEZA. Mx. ]6. 10.

Was named in honor of Lespedez, governor of Florida, who
protected Michaux in his botanical researches. Loudon.' The
plants are of little consequence either for use or beauty ; belong
generally to North America. Eight species of the dozen, are
credited to this State ; grow chiefly in open woods or hedges.•

L. capitata. Mx. Bush Clover. H~s a soft-hairy, and very
leafy stem, about 2 feet high; ternate hairy leaves, oblong
and mucronate; flowers in rather clustered or head-like racemes;
somewhat woody; blossoms in August and September.

L. polyBtachya. _Mx. Hairy Bush Clover. Is rather more
woody, more hairy, with ternate leaves, roundish, and racemes of
8owers, axillary, exceeding the leaves in the length of their hairy
foot-stalks; September; woods.

L. angustifolia. Ell. Has been found by T. A. Greene at
Plymouth, in sandy woods, 3 - 4 feet high, with very narrow
leafets, villous below.

L. proBlrala. Muh. Trailing Clover.

L. procumben8. Mx. Running Bush Clover. Has a slender,
pubescent stem, 2 - 3 feet long, and purple flowers in rather long
racemes, and ternate, roundish leafets ; beautiful; blossoms in
August.

L. ,urilijlora. Mx. Has ovate, reticulated legumes, and an
erect, simple stem, ~ feet high, and very narrow leafets, with
violet-colored flowers; August; sandy or dry woods.

L. "iolacea. Pers. Is a handsome species, with violet flowers,
mostly in pairs, numerous, in racemes somewhat umbel-like; stem
long and slender; dry woods ; flowers in August.
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L. retieulata. Nutt. Different from L. reticulata, Pers.,
which is L. leB8iliflora above; stem simple, erect, stiff, with
oblong-linear leafets ; blossoms in August.

HEDYSARUM. L. 16. 10.

Named by Linnreus from the sweet odor of some of the dowers.
It was formerly a more extensive genus, and embraced most of
the species of the preceding Lespedeza; it contains now about
50 species, of-which near 20 are found in this country, and 11
are credited to this Commonwealth. In general, the plants are
of little importance. In appearance, they are not very beautiful,
and may be called singular. One species is the Sainifoin of Eu
rope, considered in France and England as highly valuable in
agriculture as hay, growing on light and chalky soils, being
profitable as a crop on good soils for about ten years. It is to be
seen whether this may not be a valuable grass for cultivation in
New England, if it can endure the climate.

H. CanadeMe. L. Bush Trefoil. Stem 3 - 4 feet high, erect,
hairy, with ternate leaves, and oblong-Ianceolate leafets; racemes
terminal and axillary, of purple dowers; joints of the legumes
oval, obtuse, hispid; blooms in July, in dry woods.

H. bracteosum. Mx. Has a stem 3 - 5 feet high, with ter
nate leaves, near the middle, having Qvate and acute leafets, and
a long panicle of flowers.

H. acuminatum. Mx. Has a pubescent stem 3 - 6 feet
high, with a panicle of flowers. often 2 feet long, and, along
the stem, ternate leaves, with ovate, acuminate, and hairy leafets,
and the odd one roundish-rhomboidal; purple flowers; blossoms
in July.

H. rotundifolium. Mx. Has a prostrate, hirsute stem, with
fine-dowered racemes; in rocky woods.

H. humifusum. Mubl. Is prostrate, but smoother than the
preceding, and the leafets less round, or more ovate.
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The other 6 species, (iliare, N., cusPidatum, W., nudi
florum, L., obtusum, Muhl., paniculatum, L., viridijlorum, L.~

resemble these, but scarcely need a particular description. Bbth
H. bracteosum and H. cuspidatum have a little of that spontane
ous motion of the leaves, for which H. gyrans, from the Ganges,
is so wonderfully distinguished, and for which no cause has yet
been discovered. Is it not possible, that this undulating agitation
may be owing to the varying temperature or moisture, or both, of
slight currents or vibrations of the air? Great sensibility to one
or both of these particulars, and especially to that of heat, might
produce the agitations of the leaves, sometimes in one part and
Dot in an adjacent one, as well as in parts more remote from each .
other. Even confinement in a large glass case might not be able
to prevent altogether the action of very acute sensibility., This
action in our species is very small compareawith that of the In
dian plant, which is in almost constant agitation over more or less
of its leaves.

ORDER 78. URTICEJE. NETTLE TRIBE.

Flowers without a corolla, monrecious or direcious, with a per
sistent divided calyx, into which the stamens are inserted; ovary
superior, simple; fruit a simple dehiscent nut; leaves alternate,
often covered with pungent hairs; some are herbaceous.

The fibres of the bark are often strong, and valuable for cor
dage. Some are narcotic, and stupefying, and poisonous. The
plants are spread over all climates and countries; some grow in
dry, arid situations, and some in wet forests, and seem to love the
shade. It is not a very large family in this country.

URTICA. L. 19. 4. Nettle.

Named from its burning stings, as many species have a Iring
ing property. Nettle has the same origin as needle.

U. dioica. L. Common Stinging Nettle. Well known;
grows by roadsides in clusters, 2 - 4 feet high, erect, stiff, with

. opposite, cordate leaves; flowers minute, and without beauty.
The prickles are tubes, which, when pressed or struck upon the
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flellh, throw out an acrid liquor, which produces the stinging
effects. Some of the Indian species produce far more painful
effects than those of this country. Widely spread over Europe.

U. Oanadenril. L. Large Stinging Nettle. So strong are
the fibres of the bark, that Mr. Whitlow proposed its culture as a
substitute for hemp; sometimes grows 6 feet high, large, strong,
very hispid, and stinging.

U. urem. L. Dwarf Stinger. A small stinging nettle, less
than 2 feet high, with opposite, elliptic leaves, acutely serrate;
probably introduced from Europe.

U. procera. Muhl. Not of much consequence.

U. pumila. L. Stingless Nettle. Grows in moist and shady
places, often about houses; stem a foot high, round, smooth,
fleshy, nearly pellucid, somewhat procumbent, and resembles a
long worm; flowers monrecious, in axillary racemes or heads.

BlEHHERIA.. W. 19. 4;

B. cylindrica. W. Taken from Urtica by Willdenow ; stem
!t - 4 feet high, erect, round, channelled, somewhat hairy, flowers
in long, axillary, cylindrical spikes, with leaves on petioles, and
a-nerved ; grows about fences in dry or damp soils; blossoms in
June to August.

PARIETARIA.. L. 19. 4.

P. PennsyltJanica. Muhl. Pellitory. Stem about a foo! high,
simple, with oblong-lanceolate leaves, veiny, and with opake dots;
flowers in axillary clusters; June, in rocky soils. On Sugar
Loaf, Deerfield. Hitchcock.

CANNABIS. W. 20. 5.

O. ,ati"a. L. Hemp. This plant, of such immense im
portance for the fibres of its stem, was introduced from Europe,
and is partially naturalized. It is of two sorts, one of which is
sterile, and dies after fertilizing the flowers of the other kind,
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which then increases greatly in size and strength. The only known
species.

HUMULUS. L. 20. 5.

H. lupulus. L. Hop. A well-known plant as cultivated;
it seems also to be a native of the country, as the sterile plant
has been found in various and very remote situations, and where
there is no probability of its having been introduced. The me
dicinal properties are important. Bigelow's" Medical Botany."
The active substance is a peculiar principle, called lupulin.

ORDER 88. EUPHORBIACElE.

Calyx lobed, inferior, generally with some appendages, and bear
ing monrecious or direcious Bowers; the fertile flowers have the
ovary superior; rarely having compound leaves.

This order includes a host of plants, nearly half of which are
found in the equinoctial regions of America, being trees, shrubs,
or herbs. They are not found in great numbers at the north;
few in Canada. Most of them contain a milky juice, which is
generally injurious; the common property is stimulating. Some
are emetic, and some so poisonous as to be dangerous as medi
cines. Roots of some are healthful food.

Only a few speci13s are found in this State, and they are not im
portant.

EUPHORBIA. L. 19. 12.

Named in honor of Euphorbus, physician to J uba of Mauritania.

E. maculata. L. Spotted Spurge. Stem branching, and
spreading close to the ground, with oblong, obtuse, hairy, slightly
serrate leaves, and axillary, solitary Bowers, small; in light soils,
along roads and in fields; blossoms in June.

E. hypericiJolia. L. Oval-leafed Spurge. Stem erect, and
spreading, a foot or more high, with oval-oblong, serrate, opposite
leaves, and terminal corymbs of flowers; rich soils, July.

E. polygoniJolia. L. Along the seashore, procumbent,
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branching, more full of white juice than the others, succulent;
leaves oblong, linear-Ianceolate, obtuse; blossoms in July.

E. h.elioscopia. L. Sun Spurge. An erect round stem, with
wedge-shaped or ovate leaves; umbel of 5 rays, each of which
is S-branched, and then dichotomous; involucre leaves under the
umbel; blossoms in June, in rich grounds.

ACALYPHA. L. 19. 15•

.IJ.. P'irginica. L. Three-seeded Mercury. An insignificant
plant, growing in dry, sandy soils, and beside roads, about a foot
high, erect, pubescent, with very small sterile Howers, having
fertile flowers at their base; leaves lanceolate-oblong, serrate ;
flowers in June to September.

RICINUS. L. 19. 15.

R. communu. L. Castor-oil Bean. This is the plant whose
fruit yields the castor-oil, so well known for its medicinal prop
erties. It has been extensively cultivated in some parts of the
State for the production of the oil; the crop considered profit
able. It is partially naturalized, as it is cultivated as an ornamental
plant about gardens. Its large branching glaucous stem, and
palmate leaves, peltate, make it a beautiful plant. Its capsules
are rough, echinate. The bean in its fresh state is poisonous,
and should be kept from the access of children.

POINSETTIA. Graham. 19. 1.

P. pulcherrima. A showy greenhouse plant, introduced from
Mexico by the American minister Poinsett. Its great be~uty

lies in a number of richly-colored, broad-Ianceolate, scarlet
bractes, from 2 to 5 or 6 inches· long, situated just below the
inconspicuous flowers.

ORDER 116. RUTACEJE. THE RUE TRIBE.

Calyx 4 - 5-divided, with equal petals alternating with the di·
visions of the calyx;· definite, hypogynous stamens; ovary su
perior, divided more or less into 3 - 5 lobes.
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Run. L. 10. 1.

R. graveolem. L. Rue. The plant so comman in gardens,
with leaves much divided, and leafets oblong; strong-scented;
from the South of Europe. Sudorific, and anthelmintic. For
merly much used.

ORDER 122. GERANIACElE. THE GERANlUM TRIBE.

Calyx of 5 sepals persistent, somewhat unequal, inclosing 5
petals, rarely 4, having short claws; stamens commonly mona
delphous ; leaves opposite or alternate.

Astringent and aromatic ; unequally diffused over the globe.

GERANIUM. L. 15. 10.

Named from the Greek word for crane, the capsule and beak
resembling .the head of that bird. A very extensive genus.

G. maculatum. L. Crow-foot Geranium, or Crane's Bill.
Stem about 2 feet high, erect, hairy, forked or branched, with
large, spreading, hairy, somewhat palmate leaves, of 5 - 7
lobes ; petals round, purple, handsome ; fruit beaked; blooms in
May; grows in meadows and fields. A very handsome plant;
root astringent; medicinal. Bigelow's" Medical Botany."

G. diuectvm. W. Wood Geranium. Stem a foot high,
pubescent, with leaves variously cut and divided, and with hairy
petioles; peduncles axillary, forked; blooms in June; Medford
hills.

- G. Robcrtianum. L. Herb Robert. A small, branching,
spreading plant of a reddish appearllOOe, with ternate or quinate,
hairy, petioled leaves; dowers smail, beautiful, purple, with
rounded petals; blooms in May to A ugust, by roadsides and
moist hedges. The odor of this plant is strong and offensive.

Many species of Geranium are cultivated for ornament, as they
have fine dowers and foliage. Many are beautiful plants for the
parlour.

10
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ORDER 123. OXALIDEJE. WOOD SORREL TRIBE.

Calyx of 5 sepals, equal, often slightly cohering at the base,
with 5 petals hypogynous and equal; stamens 10, monadel
phous more or less, and the 5 inner or opposite the petals longer
than the others; 5 filiform styles rising from a 5-angled ovarium,
of 5 cells; seeds few; leaves alternate, generally compound,
rarely whorled or opposite.

This order much resembles the preceding, and was taken from
it; embraces a considerable number of plants in the hotter and
temperate climes of America, especially, and at the Cape of
Good Hope. The plants are not very important. Many have
sour leaves; some are astringent; an Oxalis in Columbia bears
tubers like a potato. Only one genus in North America, and
4 species in this State.

OULIS. L. 15. 5. Wood Sorrel.

O. aeetosella. L. Grows in open woods, on hills and moun
tains, covers many parts of Saddle Mount, and makes a beautiful
show in the time of Bowering. Leaves and Bower-stalk grow
from the dentate root; leaves ternate and broad, obcordate, beauti
ful, and delicate; Bower-stalk roundish, pubescent} 3 - 6 inches
high, bearing one Bower, white with reddish veins; blossoms in
June to July.

Pure oxalic acid is said to exist in this plant. Taken in quan
tity, this acid is a deadly poison, but a little of it is pleasant.

O. vwlaeea. L. Sheep Sorrel, Violet Sorrel. A smaller
plant, stemless like the other, and with similar leaves, but red or
purplish Bowers. Blossoms in May, in fields.

O. strieta. L. Upright or Yellow Sorrel. Stem 4-8
inches high, with umbelliferous peduncles of yellow Bowers, and
leaves like the other; grows in sandy fields; blossoms through
the summer. Both this species and the preceding probably con
tain oxalic acid.

O. eornieulata. L. Greatly resembles the last, but has a
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decumbent stem, bearing umbels of flowers with peduncle~ sborter
than the petioles of the leaves. In Berkshire County; this spe
cies has probably been confounded with the preceding.

ORDER 124. TROPlEOLElE. NASTURTIUM TRIBE.

A small order, whose species are natives of South America.
One is commonly cultivated in our gardens, for use and ornament.

TROP.iEOLUM. L. 8. 1.

T. majus. L. Nasturtium. The calyx and corolla both of
an orange color; flowers irregular and spurred; a running vine,
easily trained, and running several feet, bearing fleshy or leathery
sulcate nuts, often pickled. In hot climates it is said to be a
shrub; in the colder, is a vine; was carried from Peru to Europe
in 1684. Admired for the flowers, leaves, and fruit. It is called
Tropreolum from the fancied resemblance of its flower to a
banner of triumph, - a trophy. If a branch of the plant is placed
in a phial of water, it will grow and run for weeks, and sometimes
blossom, and may thus be extended over a room. ]1 species of
this genus are found in South America.

ORDER ]26. BALSAMINElE. BALSAM TRIBE.

This order bears irregular, I-spurred flowers; stamens 5,
hypogynous, or under the ovary; fruit capsular, with 5 elastic
valves, by which the seeds are thrown about when mature. .Some
are said to be diuretic, and some emetic. Only 2 species in
North America, and few on the globe.

IMPATIENS. L. 5. 1.

. I. pallida. N. Touch-me-not, or Jewel Weed. Stem 2
feet high, branched, smooth, succulent, with rhombic-ovate leaves;
spur recurved, on the shortet petal; flowers pale-yellow, 3 - 4
on a solitary peduncle; blossoms in August; grows in wet grounds
and damp waste places; its capsule bursts with great elasticity,
when ripe and dry, and the plant is hence-often called Snapper,
and, from its pendant flower, Jewel Weed.
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I. fu"'tJ. N., Is smaller, like the other, grows in like situ
ations, has obtuse leaves, and the spurred petal longer than the
other j flowers deep-yellow, but smaller, and crowded with spots.

These two species are of little consequence, and differ very
little from each other ; often confounded.

I. balsamina. L. Garden Snapper, or Balsam. Cultiva
tion has produced a great variety of flowers, single, double, and
of a great variety of colors, 60 varieties being sometimes found
in one garden.

ORDER 129. POLYGALE~. THE MILKWORT TRIBE.

Calyx of 5 irregular sepals, 3 being exterior and 2 interior,
wing·like and petal-like j petals 3 - 5, of which the keel is an
terior, and larger, and often crested; stamens as well as petals
hypogynous, 8, usually in one set or tube j ovary superior, com
pressed,2-celled j leaves generally alternate j flowers commonly
racemose, small, sometimes quite showy.

The leaves are bitter, and the roots usually milky j among
these plants, we find very different properties, stimulant, diuretic,
expectorant, ,cathartic, sudorific, 'emetic. Not a very numerous
order j and some parts of it are much confined to particular
regions. Polygala is more widely spread than the others. Some
of the order are herbaceous.

POLYGALA. L. 16. 6.

P. semga. L. Seneca Snake Root. Grows in the Middle
and Southern States, and is in this State cultivated by the Shakers.
Stem a foot high, erect, branching, with pale leaves; flowers
whitish, in a terminal spike. Medicinal. Bigelow's" Medical
Botany." The root is hard and strong, and is much used in
medicine, and contains the peculiar vegetable principle, senegin.

P. tJerticiliata. L. Dwarf Snake Root. Stem near a foot
high, erect, branched, slender j leaves whorled or solitary, linear
and remote j flowers small, greenish-white, in spiked racemes ;
grows in sandy soils, and blossoms in July.
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P. sanguinea. L. Much like tlfe .preceding, but its flow
ers are dark-red, and stem slightly fastigiate, branched; July, in
dry soils ; said to have the same properties as P. ,mega; is a
smaller plant.

P. cruciata. N. Has greenish-purple flowers.

P. polygama. Walt. Has sessile purple flowers; medicinal
Bigelow's" Medical Botany."

P. paucifolia. W. Flowering Winter-green. Stem 3-4
inches high, leafy; flowers large, purple, crested on the keel
beautifully; leaves ovate, acute, smooth; blossoms in May and
June, in woods. This is a small but beautiful plant, with large
flowers.

ORDER 130. VIOLACElE. THE VIOLET TRIBE.

Calyx of 5 persistent sepals, as many petals equal or unequal,
inferior; 5 stamens rising from below the ovary, which is
I-celled and usually many-seeded; leaves simple, usually alter
nate; some plants of the order are herbaceo}JS. Only one genus
is found in this State.

VlOLA. L. 5. 1. Violet.

or the proper violet, there are about 50 species, nearly equally
divided between North America and Europe. The South Ameri
can species are considerably different, and more shrubby. Of
the 20 species enumerated as belonging to this country, by Mr.
Nuttall, 18 are found in this Commonwealth. They are dis
tinguished as violets which have stem" and violets which are
Btemless; usually beautiful plants, or having beautiful, peculiar
flowers. They have little use, but are ornamental. The roots
of most violets are said to be emetic. Lindley. Of this genus,
the anthers are connivent and cohering, so as to resemble united
filaments, but in the maturity of the anthers, they easily separate
into the 5. Many of the species bear flowers without any petals,
in midsummer, as remarked by Nuttall.
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Of the stemless violets are the following :

JT. pedata. L. Bird-foot Violet. Flower-stem or scape
3"",:, 5 inches high, several from one root; leaves radical, pedate,
or bird-foot-like, 5 -7-parted, smoothish, the divisions being
linear-Ianceolate; stigma large, compressed, truncate, and per
forate at the apex; blossoms in May, grows in woods and dry
soils; flowers large and blue. Abounds in the towns on Con
necticut River, and in the eastern towns, and is becoming useful
for its medicinal virtues. Dr. Partridge, of Stockbridge.

JT. cucullata. Ait. Common Field Violet. A variable spe
cies, in its leaves and pubescence, common in wet fields or
meadows; has large blue flowers, more or less variegated, on radi
cal stems; 3 - 6 inches high; leaves turned in at their base so as
to resemble a monk's cowl, and hence its technical name; April
and May.

'Y. palmata. L. Hand Violet. Receives its name from .the
leaves being lobed and cut so as to resemble the shape of the
hand ; of which some are certainly finely palmate; varying as the
leaves do, they seem too far removed from the preceding to be,
only a variety, as some have thought. Grows in wet grounds;
blossoms in May; flowers middle-sized, blue.

JT. primulifolia. L. Leaves smooth, oblong-ovate, partially
heart-shaped and obtusish, pubescent on the nerves beneath;
petals obtuse, and the 2 side ones slightly bearded; flowers
white and odorous, with long floral leaves; wet grounds; May.
Found lately in the eastern part of the State. E. Tuckerman, Jr.

'Y. OfJata. N. Grows on dry, sandy hills or fields, very
close to the ground, having bright blue flowers on short stems,
with flat ovate, subcordate, crenate leaves; whole plant pubes
cent; May.

JT. f1illo8a. Walt.
date leaves, thick and
May, on dry hills.

Very pubescent, with kidney-form, cor
~at on the ground ; like the preceding;
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Y. rotundifolia. Mx. Ground Violet. Has large, broad
ovate and cordate, thick leaves, of a bright-green, with yellow,
Bowers on a very short stem, often scarcely raising them above
the leaves of woods; an early species, blooms in April.

Y. QCuta. Big. Has ovate, smooth, crenate leaves, rather
obtuse; petals ovate, acute, white, with the odd petal purple at
base; very small; April and May, in moist grounds. Big.
Boston and Amherst.

There are 3 other stemless species, sagittata, Ait., lanceo
lata, L., blanda, W., of even less consequence.

Of the caulescent, or having a stem, are the following :

Y. Canadensis. L. Woods Violet. Stem a foot or more
high, erect, with broad-cordate, serrate, acuminate leaves, slightly
pubescent along the nerves; spur short; flowers large, blue,
pale inside ; grows in woods and fields ; May.

Y. pubescens. Ait. Large Yellow Woods Violet. Stem
towards a foot high, erect, with broad-ovate, cordate, toothed
leaves; whole plant villous-pubescent; middle-sized yellow
flowers; woods; May.

1". rostrata. Muhl. Beaked Violet. Stem 4 - 6 inches high,
erect, diffuse; leaves smooth; cordate, acute" serrate ; l~ge pale
blue flowers, with a long spur; hills and woods; May.

Y. tricolor. L. Garden Violet. Is"the species commonly
cultivated in gardens, so beautiful and so various in its 3-colored
flowers; introduced from England. When propagated by cut
tings or from seed in very rich soil, its flowers increase in size,
and have far more splendid colors.

Y. odorata. L. Sweet-scented Violet. A stemless specie~,

with creeping scions; stems smoothish; calyx obtuse; dis
tinguished for its fine odor, its early flowers, and variously
colored petals; many varieties have risen from cultivation;
a native of the woods and hedges of Europe, far less common
than the preceding in our gardens.
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ORDER 131. PASSIFLORElE. THE PUSION FLOWER.
TRIBE.

Calyx of 5 sepals, and corolla of 5 petals on the calyx, and
without the filamentose or annular processes which rise from the
throat of the calyx j stamens 5, monadelphous, surrounding the
stalk which supports the superior ovary; styles 3, club-form,
with a dilated stigma j usually climbing j leaves alternate and stip
ulate. The anthers, movable on their filaments, thus bring the
pollen in contact with the stigma.

The flowers are 'often very beautiful, and the whole plant also;
some bear fruit which is sourish, pleasant, and healthful. Gen
erally the properties are of little value.

PASSIFLORA. L. 15. 5. Passion Flower.

Two species are often cultivated in gardens.

P. ccerulea. W. Blue-flowered, from Brazil.
\

P. alata. W. Wing-stemmed, froln the West Indies.
Two are natives of the United States from Pennsylvania to

Florida; about 50 species are found in tropical America; one
in Norfolk Island, and one in New Holland; not one in the
eastern continent.

ORDER 134. CISTINElE. THE ROCK ROSE TRIBE.

This order was united with Violacere, from which it much dif
fers, and some of the genera greatly in appearance, which are yet
retained in this order by Lindley. Only 3 genera fOWld in
·this country and State, and only one of these herbaceous.

Calyx of 5 persistent unequal sepals continuous with the
flower-stalk, containing 5 fugitive, hypogynous petals; stamens
indefinite; ovary superior j flowers often in unilateral racemes.
Chiefly inhabit South of Europe, North of Africa, and South
America.

Cistus, from which the order is named, and Hudsonia, will be
nescribed under the shrubs;
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LECHEA. L. 3. 3. Pin Weed.

Named in honor of Lecheo, Professor of Naturlil History at
Abo; small insignificant plants, and natives of North America.

L. major. L. Fall Pin Weed. Stem 1-2 feet high,
erect, hairy, stiff, brittle, purple, with oval leaves downy, and
pale beneath, and small obscure flowers, and producing capsules
as large as a pin's head; blossoms in July, on rocks or dry grounds.

L. minor. L. Low Pin Weed. Stem 8 - 1~ inches high,
erect, branched, smoothish, with linelir-Ianceolate leaves, rolled

/ back at the margin; Bowers minute, producing capsules smaller
than the preceding; July; barren fields.

L. racemulosa. Mx. Branching Pin Weed. Whole plant
about the size of the other, but more branched in proportion,
and covered with a close pubescence; leaves linear; July; dry
fields.

L. thymifDlJia. Ph. Woolly Pin Weed. A species found
further south, but lately found in the eastem part of our State.
E. 3'uckerman, Jr. Stem a foot high, erect, with linear, acnte
leaves ; branches short, with a leafy long panicle of very small
Bowers; whole plant whitish, villous; sandy places ;' July.

ORDER 136. SARRACENIElE.

Calyx of 5 persistent sepals, and often an involucre of 3
leaves on the outside; 5 hypogynous, concave petals with
elaws; stamens indefinite; ovary superior, 5-ceUed, with a single
style, and a dilated peltate, 5-angled stigma; leaves radical, with
a hollow, um.oshaped. petiole, and an articulated lid OVef it; flower..:
stalk or scape bears one large dower.

Properties of no consequence. Plants oonfined to marshes' Of

wet places of North America; one genus.
11
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SARiu,CENIA. L. 12. 1.

8. purpurea. L. ,Side-saddle Flower. This is a curious
plant in respect to its leaves, and beautiful for its Bowers; has its
name from the resemblance in shape and position of its curved
and hollow leaf, to the hom of a ride-,addle. The cup-leaf may
contain nearly a gill of water; is often half full, and frequently
has many iusects drowned in it; Bower large, and reddish, with
the pehate stigma spread like an umbrella over the stamens;
blossoms in June; scape 1-2 feet high. Named after Dr.
Surrazin of Quebec.

Only 3 other species are known. This genus has been re
moved from the order it was formerly placed in, and seems to be
made a distinct 'order, because its affinities or relations are not
understood. A kind of spider has been seen to ~eposit its half
killed prey in tho cup-leaf.

ORDER 137. DROSERACEJE. THE SUNDEW TRIBE.

Calyx of 5 equal persistent sepals, and 5 hypogynous pe
tals; stamens once, twice,thtice, &c. as many as the petals;
ovary superior, single, having 3'- 5 styles; delicate plants, often
glandular.

Some ~f the order are said to be poisonous, acrid, or acid ;
widely spread over the world.

DROSERA.. L. 5. 5.

Named from the Greek word for dew, from the dew-like glands
On its leaves.

D. rotundifolia. L. Sundew. Flowers on a leafless stem
Qr scape, 4 - 8 inches high, in a terminal raceme; leaves rad
ical, petiolate, round, Battish, covered above and on the margin
with crimson, glandular hairs; blossoms in July ; grows in wet,
boggy, or marshy places ; common in England and this country.

The leaves appear as if covered with drops of dettJ, alld pre
sent a beautiful appearance in the sun. Acrid and caustic plant;
curdles milk; removes warts and corns, and takes away freckles
and sunburn. Loudon.
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D. longiJolia. L. Long-leafed Sundew. A smaller and
more delicate plant, bearing flowers on a scape 2 - 4 inches long,
and bearing obovate leaves, crenate, tapering into a long petiole;
blossoms in July, in swamps; common in Britain and here.

D. ttnuifolia. Muh!. Slender-leafed. Has slender, almost
filiform leaves, 6 -10 inches lopg, with Bowers purple, on a scape
longer than the leaves; August, in swamps; abundant, along the
borders of ponds at Plymouth, Big., where all the three species
are found growing in company.

ORDER 139. LINElE. THE FLAX TRlllE.

Persistent calyx of 3 - 4 - 5 sepals, and same number of
petals and stamens, all hypogynous ; flowers rather beautiful, but
fugacious. Only one genus in this country, containing the specie$
of our well-known Flax, which was introduced from England, and
is scarcely naturalized, and a wild species, a native of the United
States. Distinguished by the tenacity of the fibre, and the mu
cilage of the seeds; diuretic ..

LlNUM. L. 5. 5.

Named from the Greek word, from which we have our word
lint, on account of the use of the fibre from the remotest ages of
society.

L. PirgiRianum. L. Wild or Virginian Flax. A weed of
hills and fields, growing 1 - 2 feet high, erect, smooth, slender,
bearing small yellow flowers in dichotomous panicles; July.

L. t&Bit4tissimum. I.. Flax. Well named by Linnreus from
its great use and importance, in which no similar article can be
a rival, unless it may be wool, cotton, and silk, and with which,
for a long period in Europe, no like article, except. wool, could
compete.

Flax requires a d,eep, rich, loamy soil, for its most successful
growth. The improved process for separating the fibre from the
inner part, is by drying and breaking the stem on a machine, without

\
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rotting it, either in water, or on the grass by dew and rain. In this
method, pursued in Britain, more seed and a much stronger fibre
are obtained, and the remaining part is used for the food of cattle
or horses. The fibre can be whitened afterwards, and left much
stronger than by the former method.

When flax is rotted in ponds of water, by sinking it several
bundles in thickness upon each other, the water is charged with
deleterio~s matter so as to kill fishes in the stream below, and to
render the adjacent country unhealthy.

The seed of flax is exceedingly important for its oil, so ne~

cessary in the process of painting, and affording a material rela
tively abundant, cheap, and easy of access. It is boiled with
litharge, or oxyde. of lead, for the purpose of changing it into an
oil that will readily dry; the litharge destroying or changing the
nature of the mucilage or gummy part of the seed.

The seed is also valuable for its medicinal charaoter ; emolli
ent, diuretic.

The use of the pressed seed of flax after the oil is extracted,
as food for horses and cattle, is well known.

L. perenne. L. Common to Europe and Missouri, may be
used to some extent like the preceding.

Most of the 39 species of this genus are found in Europe,
and are far inferior to common Flax for useftd purposes. 5 spe
cies grow in the United States, and 3 are indigenous.

ORDER 140. CARYOPHYLLElE. THE CHICKWEED

TRIBE.

Calyx 4 or 5 parted, or of 4' or 5 .sepals, persistent, and pe
tals of like number, with claws, inserted under the ovary, not
always present; twice as many stamens as petals, sometimes
monadelphous ; ovary superior, on a pedicle, with 2 - 5 stigmas;
capsule 2 - 5 valved; leaves entire and opposite, sometimes
connate. The order is named from a splendid and variable spe
cies of Dianthus, the Carnation Pink.

A few of this order bear beautiful flowers ; many are weeds ;
some are saponaceous; one is said to be anthelmintic, and_ one is
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used for food; generally of little use, but numerous, and widely
spread over the temperate and colder regions, forming ·l, of the
Bowering plants of North America, T'." of Lapland, iT of France.
Lindley. The order contains fOlU'tee~ genera, and a large num
ber of species, in North America, and is distinguished commooly
into two obvious divisions, of no great consequence in a popular
view of plliUllS, but preserved here for convenience.

1. The sepals upited in a tube; Silenere, from one oC the
principal genera.

DIANTHUS. L. 10. 2. Pink.

So nam.ed from the Greek, flotetr of J01J6: to express the
great beauty and fragrance ot the flower, 6Spe~ially of the first
species.

D. caryophyllus. L. Carnation. This is found only in flower
gardens, being an exotic from the south side of the Alps. They
have been so lo~ cultivated in Europe, and are such favorites
among all lovers of Bowers, that 400 varieties existed more than a
century ago, and as many are found now. They are divided into
three classes; Flakes, which have only two colors and stripes
large and deep; Bi:tMf'u (French, ofld, irr.gular), variegated
with three colors in irregular spots and stripes; Picotsu (French,.
prickled or spotted), which hav.e a white grOUDd, spotted with
scarlet, red, purple, or other colors. The last have the smallest
Bowers, or smaller than common carnations, and· distinguished by
their serrated petals; also more hardy. ThQugh 5 petals are the
due number in this genus, in the CarnatiollS the flowers have
double or triple that number, and become very large by cultiva
tion. Loudon.

D. armeria. L. Red Pink. A native of England, and the
chief pink cultivated a few, years ago in the western part of the
State. In a few places it appears to be naturalized.

D. .Ckinew. L. China Pink. A native of China; has
reddish and whitish flowers, with toothed petals and linear scales.
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D. plumarius. L. Feathered Pink. Named from its many
cleft petals; is common to Europe, whence we received it;
glaucous ; throat of the corolla hairy. The Pheasant'. Eye is of
this species, of which 300 varieties are cultivated about Paisley.
Loudon.

D. barbatus. L. Sweet William. From Germany; bears
red or whitish and often greatly variegated flowers, in tufts or
fascicles, with scales as long as the tube of the corolla. Cultiva
tion is making this a very beautiful species, of great variety and
mixture of colors.

There are reckoned 41 species of this genus; only a few are
beautiful. The carnation and pink have been called the florist's
flower. Loudon.

LYCHNIS. L. 10. 5.

L. chalcedonica. L. Scarlet Lychnis or Campion. A na
tive of Russia, cultivated for its beauty; the border of the petal
somewhat 2-cleft, or deeply emarginate; flowers fascicled, level
topped; rather rough-leafed.

One or two species more are said to be cultivated. One small
one is a native of Labrador. The cottony leaves of some spe
cies have been used as wicks for la/Dps; hence the name, Lych
nis, from the Greek word for lamp.

SAPONARIA. L. 10. 2. Soapwort.

S. officinalia. L., and S. tlaccaria, L., have wandered from
the gardens into the fields, and are naturalized. In Berkshire
County, the former bears large double flowers.

The mucilaginous sap of the leaves is said to have a soap-like
power; hence the name. S. officinalia is bitter, and was used
to cure the itch. Loudon.

AGROSTEMMA. L. 10. 5.

Named from the Greek, croum of the field, on account of the
.beauty of the flowers; only four ~pecies, and all natives of Eu
rope. Tubular calyx, 5-sided.
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.fl. gilhago. L. Cockle.. A well-known weed of' wheat
fields, hairy, and bearing fine rose-colored flowers, and often
called Rose Campion; introduced ; scarcely naturalized ; propa
gated with the wheat.

The name gilli"Ko, is from the resemblance of the seeds to
git or gilh, aromatic grains supposed of Nigella sativa, L., used in
cookery. The black seeds greatly injure the flour of wheat.

.fl. coronaria. L. Mullein Pink. Named from its woolly
leaves, bearing white or red flowers, sometimes double; a plant
desired from its singular appearance; a native of Italy.

CUCUBALUS. L. 10. 3.

The name signifies a bad subject; as the seeds of C. baccifer,
a native or England, are very poisonous, it is named eDil \Deed.
Loudon.

C. behen. L. Bladder Campion. Formerly a Silene, na
tive of Crete, about fences and roads j stem a foot or two high,
smooth, paniculate, with white, spreading, nodding flowers, and
with spatulate, radical leaves, and opposite, ovate, acute, entire,
stem-leaves; calyx inflated or bladder-like, an obvious and strik
ing character; introduced; substitute for asparagus and green
peas, according to Loudon.

C. stellatm. L. Star Campion, is a native of this country
and State; stem 2 - 4 feet high, erect, branching, pubescent,
with whorled, lanceolate leaves in fours; white, paniculate
Bowers; petals about 4-cleft ; July; woods; calyx inflated and
pubescent.

SrLENE. L. 10. 3. Catchfly.

More than 70 species are enumerated under this genus, and are
generally plants of little use or beauty ; and, as many of them
are covered with a viscid, offensive matter, the genus was named
after the dirty and drunken heathen deity, Silenu!. 3 or 4 spe
cies are peculiar to this country, and a few others are the same as
the European; only 2 species are found in this Commonwealth.
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8. anti"hina. L. Sleepy or Snap-dragon Catchfly. As
the Bowers are not expanded by day, and the plant resembles a
species of Antirrhinum, the popular name is obvious; grows on
dry hills, and blossoms in June. Stem 1 - 2 feet high, erect,
smooth, slender in its branches and peduncles; leaves lanceolate,
acute; Bowers whitish, smaD, petals obcordate, crowned at the
top of the claw of the petal.

8. Penmylvanica. Mx. Wild Pink. Viscidly pubescent;
stems 8 - 12 inches high, numerous; radical leaves wedge-form,
and stem-leaves long-linear; panicles somewhat trichotomous;
petals bright-purple; May; light soils, in fields and woods.

8. nocturna. L. A native of Europe; has lately been found
by Dr. Harris, springing up without cultivation, in Cambridge.

8. armeria, L., Garden CatchBy, and S. conica, L., Garden
CatchBy, both from England, and perhaps some Qthers, are cul
tivated for ornament. S. armeria is very common in our gar
dens, and often used for border flowers, as it blossoms for many
days, and has rather handsome foliage.

2. Sepals distinct or cohering only at the base; ALSINEA:,
from a principal genus:

STELLA-RU. L. 10. 3.

Named from its star-form or stellate Bower.

S. media. Sm. F?rmerly Alsine media, L., Chickweed.
Stem procumbent, spreading; leaves ovate or lanceolate, smooth;
peduncles axillary and terminal, I-flowered; petals 5, deeply
cleft so as to appear like 10; stamens often 5; about gardens and
houses; blossoms from March to November. Naturalized.

S. longifolia. Muhl. Long-leafed Star-grass, and

8. lanceolata. Torrey. Are grass-like plants, in moist woods
&ad swamps ; of little consideration.
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CERASTIUM. L. 10.··5.

Named from the Greek for horn, on account of the hom-like
form of the capsule of many of the species. Few, if any, are
indigenous to this country.

C. I1tdgatum, L. Mouse-ear Chickweed. A pale-green
plant, partly procumbent, viscid-pubescent; leaves ovate, obtuse,
pubescent or hirsute; Bowers dichotomous, partially umbelled ;
petals white, emarginate ; from May to August, in gardens and
fields; introduced from Britain.

C. tliscosum. L. A more viscid, but similar plant.

C. ,emidecandrum. L. May be only a variety of the last ;
on dry hills; both from Britain.

C. aTl1eme. L. Field Chickweed. Rather smaller than the
preceding species, ascending, slender, with crowded leaves at the
base; flowers large, white, 2 or 3 on terminal pedicels; blossoms
in May and June, in fields and on rocky hills; a native also of
Britain.

C. teAuifoiium. Ph: A variety of the last, in all probability,
and grows in similar places.

C. connatum, Beck; which is C. hirsutum Muhl. Credited
with some doubt to this State; very hairy, diffuse; leaves ob
ovate; Bowers in dense clusters, and white, with a procumbent
stem; May. Probably a variety of C.I1ulgatum.

C. oblongifolium. Torrey. A larger plant, cespitose, pro
cumbent, pubescent, erect, terete, with oblong-lanceolate leaves ;
petals obovate, bifid; Bowers terminal, few, on a dichotomous
panicle; mountains of Massachusetts; blossoms in June.

The last appears to be indigenous; all of little consequence,
except as yielding seed for the food of small birds.,

12
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SAGINA. L. 4. 3.
S. procumbens. L. Pearlwort. Stem 2 - 4 inches high,

smooth, branched, procumbent, with linear leaves, mucronate,
and small w~ite flowers with very short petals or none; along
streams; July. Native' of Britain.

Sagina is so called from its nourishing power, as some of the
plants are valuable food for sheep. The above species is a mere
weed and troublesome. Loudon.

MOLLUGo. L. 3. 3.

M. "erticillata. L. Carpet Weed. This is a prostrate,
spreading weed, with a dichotomous stem, whorled leaves, and
small white flowers on axillary peduncles; in fields, July; a
native of this country.

SPERGULA.. L. 10. 5.

S. a",ew. L. Corn Spurry. Stem 6 - 12 inches high,
with swelling joints, and narrow, linear, whorled leaves, and with
white Bowers in a dichotomous panicle; August, in sandy fields.
Introduced from Britain. Supposed to receive its name from the
Latin word to scatler, because it scatters, its seeds widely and
rapidly. In Scotland, this species is called yarr, and in England,
pickpurse, a name which shows its character. In Germany it is
sown in cornfields to give food for sheep in winter, for which it
is excellent food, and also for cows, and for hens, green or as
hay; yields most nourishing fodder for its bulk, and gives the
best flavored milk and butter. It is not likely to be cultivated
here for the same reason that it is not in England, viz., there are
better plants for the same soils. Loudon.,

ARENARIA. L. 10. 3.

Named from arena, sand, in which most of its species are found;
all are plants of little consequence. About 50 species are de
scribed; only 8 are credited to the Eastern States.

.8.. ,erpyllifolia. L. Stem 3 - 8 inches long, mostly decum
bent, diffuse and dichotomous, with ovate and acute, sessile leaves,
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and solitary, axillary, and terminal flowers ; petals purplish, con
tract witbin the calyx towards mid-day; roadsides; June. A
native of Britain; naturalized.

.11. lateriflora. L. Has a more erect stem, 4 - 8 inches high,
with white flowers; wet, shaded places, June; a native of
Britain, and probably of our country also.

.11. rubra. L. Common Sandwort, has small delicate red
Bowers on prostrate, branching stems; roads; July.

.11. marina.
than the last.
of S. rubra.

Sm. Sea Sandwort ; more- succulent and Besby
Salt marshes; July; often thought to be a variety

.11. peploides. L. Stem 8 -12 incbes high, smooth, Beshy,
pellucid, dichotomous; leaves half-clasping, ovate, acute, fleshy,
opposite; Bowers nearly sessile, axillary, with white membrana
ceous petals; blossoms in May and June; grows in large col
lections, along tbe seashore sands; Plumb Island, near Newbury
port, Big., and some other places along the coast.

ORDER 143. ELATINElE.

Only one species of this order is credited to North America,
viz. Crypta minima, Nutt. 2. 2. This plant has been found on
t~e Hudson near Albany, and along ponds about New Haven,
Connecticut, and widely over the country. It is difficult to de
tect on account of its minuteness, as it lies Bat on the ground,
and sends up branches only an inch or half inch high, with very
minute axillary Bowers. It has lately been detected by the sides
of ponds in Plymouth County. Properties of the order unk~own.
Elatine lriandra, W., lately found in the eastern part of the State,
is probably the plant described by Nuttall.

ORDER 144. PORTULACElE. THE PURSLANE TRlllE.

Calyx of 2 sepals, rarely 3 or 5, united at the base; petals 5,
rarely 3, 4, or 6, distinct, or in a short tube, or none; stamens
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rising from the base of the calyx, with distinct filaments; ovary
superior, and capsule I-celled; leaves commonly alternate, with
out stipules; Bowers axillary or terminal.

Tasteless, inodorous, somewhat mucilaginous, of a dull green
color; of little use as a family; are found at the Cape of Good
Hope in most abundance; only a few in this country.

PORTULACA.. L. 12. 1.

P. oleracea. Purslane. A well-known' plant of gardens and
fields, succulent, fleshy, having a prostrate stem, and Bowers on
the smaller branches, with yellow petals. Supposed to be intro
duced from Europe, bl,lt indigenous to naked plains of Missouri,
according to Mr. Nuttall. Sometimes boiled for greens.

CLAYTONB.. L. 5. 1. Spring Beauty.

Named after Clayton by Gronovius, who received the plants of
Virginia collected by Clayton. Within a few years many species
have been discovered in North America. Only one species is
found in New England. It has been fashionable to blend this in
all its varieties under O. J7irginica, L. Our plant had been called
O. Oaroliniana by Michaux, and afterwards O. apathulrefolia by
Pursh, and a marked variety of O. J7irginica by others. I have
never seen the long, linear, narrow-leafed plant, O. Virginica, L.
at the north; and I was satisfied that ours is very different from
that, on receiving a specimen from the south.

O. apatkulrefolia. Ph. Has a stem 6 -10 inches high, nearly
erect, often procumbent, with two opposite, fleshy, broad-Ianceo
late or spatulate leaves, somewhat variable, and with loose-racem
ed Bowers, rose-red, and more or less striped; root fleshy,
tuberous, at some distance in the ground; open and moist woods;
April. The two species are made distinct by T. and G., "Flora
of North America," Part 2, p. 199.

The plant is beautiful, as its name imports, but has no useful
properties. O. perfoliata, Donn, a native of North America, is
said to be a hardy plant, whose foliage is used as spinage.
Loudon.
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ORDER 147. CRASSULACElE. THE HOUSELEEK
TRIBE.

Divisions of the calyx 3 - 20, somewhat united at their base,
and originating the corolla of separate petals, or monopetalous;
stamens once or twice as many as the petals and rising also from
the calyx; several hypogynous scales; ovaries as many as the

, petals; mostly succulent plants; flowers in cymes.
This is a large tribe of plants, of which 133 are found at the

Cape of Good Hope, 15 in North America, 52 in Europe,. and
about 70 more scattered over the earth. Only a few species in
habit this State. The properties are sometimes acrid; many are
refrigerant and abstergent; seem not to be of great value.

PENTHORUM.L. 10. 5.

P. Bedoidu. L. Virginia Stem Crop. The genus is named
from the 5-marked angles of the capsule; and the specific name
from its resemblance to Sedum. A plant of no consequence; a
native of this country.

Stem a foot or more high, branched and angular above ; leaves
alternate and lanceolate; flowers white or yellowish, in a terminal
I-sided raceme; wet grounds; July. Plant scarcely succulent.

SEDUM. L. 10. 5.

Named from the Latin to sit, from the manner of growth upon
rocks, as if sitting upon them. Loudon. A pretty large genus,
having but few species in this country. 5 small seed-vessels with
a scale at their base, and the divisions of the calyx often swelled
and leafy.

S. Teltphium. W. Stone Crop. Stem branching, with flat,
alternate, ovate leaves, somewhat acute at both ends; flowers in
a fascicled corymb, pale purple; rocks ; July; eastern part of
the State. This is doubtless the S. telephioidu, Mx., varieties
of the same plant, common to Europe and- this country.

Several other species of Sedum are cultivated.
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SEMPERVIVUM. L. 12. 12.

S. tectorum. L. Houseleek, or Live-for-ever. A weli
known plant of the gardens, with thick, Beshy, mucilaginous
leaves; sends out runners with bulbs, and rather rarely Bowering ;
native of Britain. The plant is so succulent, that a twig of it
will grow, if the end be only stuck fast under the shingles of a
roof; hence its generic, specific, and common name. In popular
use as an emollient, bruised or not, and a vulnerary.

ORDER 148. FICOIDEJE. THE FIG-MARIGOLD TRIBE.

This order contains but few genera, but many species. One
species is cultivated. The plants are succulent, polypetalous,
with perigynous stamens, and superior ovary. The fruit of some
is fig-like, whence the name of the order.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. L. 12. 1.

From the Greek, mid-day, because the flowers usually expand
at that time. No less than 290 spe~ies of this genus have been
described, of which many are rather beautiful, some only herba
ceous.

M. crytallinum. L. Ice-plant, from Greece; has a nearly
prostrate stem, with ovate, acute leaves, appearing as if covered
with frost. In gardens.

Only one genus is found in this country, SESUVlUM, along the
seashore of the Middle and Southern States.

ORDER 150. ILLECEBRE.lE.

Calyx of 3 or 4, or oftener 5 sepals, sometimes cohering at
the base; petals inserted on the calyx, minute, or none, with
perigynous stamens opposite the petals and equal in number;
ovary superior; styles 2 or 3; leaves sessile, often fascicled.
Properties of no interest. A c~nsiderable class, inhabiting the
South of Europe, and North of Africa.
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QUERU.. L. 5. l.

Q. Canadensis. L. Forked Chickweed. Stem 6 - 12
inches high, erect or spreading, dichotomous, pubescent, with
opposite, lanceolate, smooth leaves; flowers solitary, very mi·
nute, terminal and axillary; blossoms in July; dry' soil, in fields.

The genus is named from Quer, a Spanish botanist. Some
other species are found in this country, but not in this State.

ORDER 151. AMARANTHACEJE. THE AMARANTH
, TRIBE.

Calyx 3 or 5 leafed, persistent, hypogynous, without a corolla;
stamens 5, or twice as many, distinct and monadelphous ; ovary
superior; flowers in heads or spikes. A rather numerous family, '
~hiefly in the tropical regions, which contain about 150 species,
and about 50 are in other parts of the world ; seem to have few
distinguishing and valuable propertftls ; some are used for pot
herbs, some for their singular flowers and inflorescence, and the
long continuance of their blossoms; a few as medicines.

AMARANTHUS. L. 19. 5. Amaranth.

Named from the Greek, which means not withering, as the
flowers retain their colors long. About 40 species are desc.ribed ;
only 8 or 10 natives of North America, and still fewer of New
England•

.fl. hybridus. L. A coarse weed about gardens, 2 or 3 feet
high, unsightly, with ovate and lanceolate leaves, flowers crowded,
small, obscure ; turning reddish in maturity; blossoms in August.
Probably introduced.

.8.. oleraceus. L. Pot Amaranth. A smaller weed about
gardens, with insignificant flowers; rarely used as a pot-herb.

.8.. blitum. L. Low Amaranth. Smaller than the others,
spreading or prostrate; supposed to be introduced.
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.11. pumilua. Nutt. A low plant, somewhat decumbent, dif
fuse, with ovate leaves,· which are obtuse and fleshy; on Nashawn
Island. T . .fl. Greene. .fl. relrojle:eua, L., has been found in
several parts of the country.

In the gardens several species are cultivated, as

.11. melancholicua. W. Melancholy, from the East Indies.

.11. lividus. W. Lead Amaranth, from North America.

.fl. tricolor. W. Three-colored Coxcomb, from the East
Indies.

.fl. CtJudatua. W. Love-lies-bleeding, from the East Indies.

GOMPHRENA. L. 5. 1.

G. globola. L. Globe Amaranth, or Bachelor's Buttons.
Well known for its beautiful heads of red flowers, and easily cul
tivated as an annual. Indill. If the heads are picked before
maturity, they preserve their beauty for years. Loudon.

ORDER 152. SCLERANTHElE. THE KNAWEL TRIBE.

Only 2 genera belong to the order. The species grow over
Europe, A.sia, and North America; only 3 of Scleranthus are
described; all useless plants; the name means kara jlO1JJtr.

SCLERANTHUS. L. 10. 2.

S. annuus. L. Common Knawel. Stems procumbent,
spreading, somewhat pubescent, numerous; Bowers in axillary
fascicles, green and very small; leaves linear, opposite, acute;
July, in sandy fields.

ORDER 153. CHENOPODElE. THE GOOSE FOOT
TRIBE.

From the Greek, Goole-Foot, on account of the resemblance
of the leaves of many species to the webbed feet of water birds.
The plants have little of interest in their appearance, and their
flowers are insignificant.

. ,
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Calyx persistent, deeply parted, sometimes with divisions
united at the base; corolla none; stamens on the base of the
calyx, and against the divisions which they equal in number;
ovary superior; fruit membranous, sometimes berry-like; leaves
alternate, sometimes opposite; .Bowers small, sometimes polyga
mous.

This order contains a considerable number of plants; some
highly useful. Many have been used as pot-herbs.

CHENOPODIUM. L. 5. 2.

O. album. L. Pig-weed, or White Goose-Foot. A com
mon weed in gardens and fields ; succulent, and formerly used as
a pot-herb.

O. hybridum, L., and O. rubrum, L. Often called Goose
Foot; gardens and waste places.

O. batry8. L. Oak of Jerusalem. A native of this country;
a small, erect, branching, and leafy plant, with scattered clusters
of Bowers on short branches, giving the whole a spike-form ap
pearance ; of a strong and peculiar odor; grows on light, sandy
soil; August. TOnic and antispasmodic.

The genus numbers about 40 species, 4 or 5 only being in
digenous ; the first three just mentioned, have probably been in
troduced from Europe. The ashes of our species are used in the
manufacture of soda.

BETA.. L. 5. 2. Beet.

From the Celtic for red.

B. flulgaris. L. The common Beet, white and red. These
plants, introduced from the south of Europe, have become neces
sary as articles of food. The cultivation of the Sugar Beet is no
longer problematicQI. The introduction of an article of such
extensive co~sumption,demandingnew and increasing industry and
capital, may form an era in the history of our agriculture and
prosperity. The extraction of 10 per cent. of sugar from the
beet, by the improved method in France, renders it certain, that

13
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the production of sugar from the beet may be profitable even in
a land of free labor.

While the beet, carrot,' turnip, cabbage, &c., are used for
food under various forms, it should be recollected, that they
are more difficult of digestion than the farinaceous vegetables,
wheat, potato, &C.

B. cicZa. W. Scarcity, and Mangel Wurtzel. Too extensively
cultivated, as food for cattle, not to be known for the amount of
its yield suited to that object; a native of Portugal. The spe
cific name cicla, is said to be a corruption of sicula, by which
name Catullus called the plant. Loudon.

SPINACIA. L. 19. 5.

8. okracea. L. Spinach. Spinage is cultivated to some
extent, and as a pot-herb is highly esteemed.

ACNIDA. L. 20. 5.

.11. cannabina. L. Sea Hemp. Grows in marshes about salt
water, with a smooth, erect stem, having leafy spikes of barren
flowers on one plant, apd fertile Bowers on another, with leaves
ending in a long, obtuse point; blosso~s in August. Big. The
genus has its name from being stingle88, and its specific name
from its resemblance to the common hemp.

ATRIPLEX. L. 20. 15. Orache.

.11. hortensis, L. Is cultivated as spinage, and has become
naturalized in some parts of this country; it is called mountain
spinage; from Tartary. More than 30 species are described,
though only 5 or 6 are natives of North America, and only half
of them are found in this State.

.11. patula. L. Spreading Orache. A branched, spreading,
herbaceous plant, with spear-form leaves towards the base; grows
in salt marshes•

.11. armaria. Nutt•. Grows in sandy places of the coast,
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with a reddish stem a foot high, much branched, spreading, and
lower leaves cuneate-oval, obtuse.

BLITUM. L. 1. 2.

B. capitatum. L. Strawberry Blite. This is a singular
plant in its mode of bearing seed ; the flower-cup thickens and
reddens, and surrounds the black seed, which finally falls out;
the fruit resembles the strawberry in general appearance. Its
name impljes the insipidity of the fruit, and .the arrangement of
the flowers. It is found in the waste places about yards.

SALSOLA. L. 5. 2. Saltwort.

The botanical and English names explain themselves. Near
40 species have been described, most of which belong to the sea
coast of southern Europe.· The plants of this genus are the chief
source of soda; the ashes being employed, as are the ashes of
land plants to obtain potash, in the production of soda.

8. kali. L. A rough, prickly plant, growing along the sea
shore, of which 8. Caroliniana, Mx., is probably only a variety
growing in similar situations.

8. 8aua. Mx. Smooth Saltwort. Destitute of prickles,
with fleshy leaves; in salt marshes. Mr. Nuttall considers this
the Chenopodium maritimum of Pursh. The only 2 species
found in this country are indigenous also to Europe, and both are
employed in obtaining the kelp, and thence the soda, of commerce.

The extensive use of soda in the manufacture of hard soap and
glass, as well as in bleaching and in medicine, shows the great
importance of these vegetables.

SALICORNU. L. 1. 1.

From words meaning 8alt hom, and often called 8alttDort. Of
10 or more species, mostly in the South of Europe, only 3 are
found along our coast. Sometimes called gla88tDort, from its use
in the manufacture of glass.

8. htrbacea. L. Common or Marsh· Samphire. Grows in
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salt marshes, with an erect stem destitute of leaves, and branch·
ing with lateral and terminal, narrow spikes.

It is an interesting fact, that this plant should be found at the
salt springs along the shore of Lake Onondago, in the interior of
New York, 260 miles from the salt water of the ocean.

s. ambigua. l\1x. A small plant, found in the vicinity' of
New Bedford.

Big. Dwarf Sarnphire. First described by
is also erect and leafless, thicker, and more
less than the first species, and is in similar

S. mtlcronata.
Dr. Bigelow. It
fleshy, but much
situations.

Dr. Bigelow remarks, that the plants of this
producing soda, and on the table as pickles.

genus are used in

ORDER 154. PHYTOLACCElE. THE POKE TRIBE.

The only genus of this order, north of Pennsylvania, is PUY
TOLACCA, ranked by Jussieu in the preceding order. Because
the berries give a fine red juice like lac, this name is given to the
genus, and thence to the order. Other species grow in North
America, but only one at the North.

P. decandra. L. 10. 10. Poke, or Virginia Poke, or Poke
Weed. This is a large, fleshy plant, often 6 feet high, well known
about hedges and open woods in dryish soils, rising from a very
large root, and bearing large, scattered, and somewhat fleshy
leaves; berries of a dark purple, and very juicy; a favorite food
of robins and other birds, as they are moving southwards in autumn
to their winter quarters. The violent emetic powers of the root
are well known; useful in medicine. Bigelow's" Medical Bot
any. " Blossoms in June to August; flowers in large and long
racemes, so that the dark red berries are finely arranged for
beauty and show.
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ORDER 156. POLYGONElE. THE BUCKWHEA.T TRIBE.

Calix inferior, divided, sometimes colored so as to resemble a
corolla, bearing the stamens at its base; nut naked or covered by
the calyx, commonly triangular; seed generally farinaceous ;
leaves alternate, with stipules round the outside of the petioles;
Bowers sometimes only bearing- stamens or pistils, often in ra·
cernes and beautiful, often coarse and unsightly.

POLYGONUH. L. 8. 3.

Named from the Greek, many knees or j~ints, from the form of
the stem. About 70 species have been described, most of which
are natives of Europe; and the north part of Asia; 24 species
are credited by Nuttall to North America; and 17 species are
found in this State, some of which have been introduced from the
other side of the Atlantic. Some follow man, and make their
home around his dwelling.

P. al1iculare. L. Knotgrass. Forming a thick carpet about
houses, and by its seeds supporting small birds, whence its spe·

- cific name. Although unlike the grasses, yet, because its stem is
jointed or knotted, and it is eaten lJy cattle, it is called Knot
grass.

P. persicaria. L. Heartease, or Heartspot.
dens and fields, with a dark and rather heart-shaped
of the leaves.

About gar·
spot on most

P. punctatum. Ell. Water-pepper. In moist places, and
about rubbish ; it is only a variety, and ought so to be named,
of P. hydropiper, L.; it yields a yellow dye, and is strongly
diuretic.

P. hydropiperoidu. Mx. Occasionally found about Boston.
Big.

P. sGgiUmum. L. Prickly or Arrow~shaped Knotweed.
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Grows in wet places, with arrow-shaped leaves, and an exceed
ingly rough stem, with teeth backwards.

P. arifolium. L. Has a stem like the other, but larger and
stouter, and wit~ much larger leaves, less distinctly sagittate, and
more halberd-shaped; grows in wet places, and is often associated

. with P. PennsylfJanicum, L., from which it is clearly separated,
and yet resembles it.

P. coccineum. Willd. Purple Knotweed. Named from the
color of both the leaves and the deBse spikes of flowers; grows on
the edges of ponds, with its long, smooth leaves, gracefully float
ing, greenish above, and purple or reddish below; common about
the ponds of Berkshire County, and also in the vicinity of Bos
ton ; blossoms in July.

P. amphibium. L. Grows more out of the water than the
last, and is eradicated with much difficulty from recovered lands.

P. confJowulw. L. Bindweed or Bind-Knotweed. Alter
nate and heart-shaped leaves; grows as a twining vine round
other plants; abundant in cultivated fields; flowers unsightly.

P. cilinode. Mx. Climbing Bindweed. Less common than
the other, with deep, heart-shaped leaves, and climbing on and
over other plants.

P. Bcandem. L. Resembles Buckwheat in its flower and
fruit, but climbs like the other.

Some other species, P. articulatum, L., lapathifolium, L.,
mite, Pers., tenue, Mx., and_ Pirginianum, L., are of still less
consequence.

P. fagopyrum. L. Buckwheat, or properly Beechwheat.
So called from the close resemblance of its seeds to the seed of
the Beech tree, or Fagus; a native of Asia, partially naturalized
in England and this country. The lateness of the season for
sowing this seed, viz. about July 4th, its rather prolific character,
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the pleasantness of its flower as food for man, and its utility as a
component of food for hogs, cattle, or horses, render it an im
portant vegetable. The flowers form a valuable source of honey
for bees, though the honey is not so white, nor quite so pleasant,
as that obtained from most other flowers. Another variety, re
quiring a longer time for ripening, is beginning to be introduced.

P. orientale. L. Princess' Feather. Introduced from near
Mount Ararat into Europe by Tournefort; is a large and talI ex
otic, with large broad leaves, and flowers in long and flexuous
and pendulous spikes of a bright-reddish color. Very handsome.
It is said to be cultivated in the East for the medicinal qualities of
the seeds, as well as for its flowers. Loudon.

RUME~. L. 6. 3.

About 6 species are found in the State, while only one is very
abundant. The leaves have ligules or bands around their base.

R. acetosella. L. Sorrel, or Field Sorrel. This well-known
plant appears everywhere over the dry, sandy fields that are ne
glected or untilled, and also, after the grain is harvested, often in
good soils showing its brownish flowers in great abundance, and
to the great annoyance of the farmer. The leaves are very dis
tinctly of the form of the ancient spear. The plant contains
oxalic acid.

R. criBpUB. L. Dock. This, with 2 other kindred species,
needs few remarks. The root of the yellow dock is often used
in the preparation of salves and ointments.

R. pallidUB. Big. White Dock. This new species was
first described by Dr. 13igelow. It occurs about salt marshes in
the vicinity of Boston.

The dock is used sometimes as a pot-herb. The whole num
ber of species is nearly 50, most of which are weeds, and have
little value in the arts or for food. Three other species, acutUB,
L., BritannicUB, L., llI?-d obtusifoliUB, L., are found in the State.
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RHEUM. L. 9. 3. Rhubarb.

The name of the genus is from Rha, the ancient name of the
Volga, on whose banks grows the rhubarb used in medicine.

R. rh.apo~cum. Willd. Pie-Rhubarb. Shows its origin in
the specific name; a native of Thrace, and cultivated for orna
ment and for use. Its large, long, leaf-stalks, full of juicy acid,
are often used to make tarts, at a time when the common ma
terials usually fail.

R. palmatum. L. Rhubarb. Introduced from Asia, and
rarely cultivated. The root, so important in medicine, and im
ported as Chinese, Russian, &c. Rhubarb, is cultivated on the
southern declivities of the mountains of Tartary, towards Thibet,
and in China.

ORDER 158. NYCTAGINElE. THE MARVEL TRIBE.

Called after the genus Nyctago of the French, from the Greek
drive and night, because its Bowers expand by night, and are
closed much of the day. The plants are fiIltives of the warmer
parts of the world.

MIRABILI8. L. 5. 1. Noonsleep, or Four o'clock.

oM. jalapa. L.From the West Indies, red, white, and yel
low flowered ; beautiful for gardens ; common.

M. dichotoma. W. From Mexico, with sessile and solitary
Bowers.

oM. longiflora. W. From Mexico, with crowded, long
Bowers, and somewhat villous leaves. The last two not so com
monly cuhivated as the first, and yet handsome.

The general property of the class is cathartic; but most of the
species have little beauty.
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ORDER 163. PODOSTEMEJE.
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Only one species is found in North America; a few are found
in South America, and the African Islands. Herbs with Boating
stems, and capillary or linear leaves irregularly 'divided, or minute
and imbricated. Flowers small, naked, bursting through a spathe,
monrecious, without calix or corolla.

PODOSTEHUM. L. 19. 2.

P. ceratophyllum. Mx. Threadfoot. Grows on rocks in
streams, with a filiform stem, and Boating with its pinnate leaves
and axillary Bowers; blossoms in July; near Amherst.

ORDER 164. CALLITRICHINEJE.

One genus and 3 species make up this order in North America,
and 2 of the 3 species are in Massachusetts. The relations of
plants of this order are little understood.

CALLITRICHE. L. 1.~. Water-Star.

C. lIema. Muhl. Named from the Greek, beautiful hair.
It is a small plant. Stem Boating, filiform, with small, lanceolate,
opposite leaves, spatulate, and obovate, forming star-like tufts at
the end of the stems; fresh water; blossoms in May to August.

O. linearis, Ph. Seems to be O. autumnalis, L., and differs
little from the preceding, except in its more linear leaves ; grows
in the same situations.

ORDER 165. CERATOPHYLLEJE.

Only 1 genus and 2 species known in Nprth America. Like
the preceding order, the relations are scarcely made out, and the
orders become isolated genera.

CERATOPHYLLUllI. L. 19. 12.

O. aemetwm. L. Hornwort. The name means ~-leaf,

H
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and the fruit has 3 spines upon it. Stem long and slender, Boat
ing, with whorled leaves in eightS'; flowers axillary, solitary, very
minute; found in ditches in Europe, and in similar places in
Nantucket; July.

2. Monopetaloua Plants.

We come now to a subdivision of the plants of this class, which
is artificial, and yet very important in ascertaining the plants, apd
easily distinguishing them. The corolla is monopetalous, or the
supposed divisions of the petals cohere into a tube. Only a few
of the polypetalous corollas cohere at the base so as to be mono
petalous, and form exceptions to this arrangement.

I
ORDER 173. PYROLACElE. THE WINTER-GREEN

TRIBE.

Calyx 5-leafed, inferior, and persistent, with an hypogynous
corolla of one petal, regular, 4 or 5-toothed; stamens hypogy
nous, double the number of the divisions of the corolla; ovary
superior, 4 or 5-celled, many-seeded; style one, often declined
towards one side; stems round, scaly; Bowers in terminal ra
cemes, seldom solitary.

The plants love the woods, and abound in the northern tem
perate zone.

The species of this order seem to have no very distinguishing
properties.

PYROLA.. L. 10. L Winter Green.

A name considered as a diminutive of Pyrus, and the common
name, from many of the species being evergreen. Astringent and
tonic. The plants, though not very handsome, are singular and
interesting; 7 species are found in the State, and about 12 in
North America. Calyx minute, 5-cleft, or 5-parted; capsule
5-celled, and stigma 5-1obed.

P. rotundiJolia. L. Shin Leaf. A native of open woods
jn a light soil, bearing 2 or 3 roundish leaves at the base, and the
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flowers near the summit of a stalk near a foot high; flowers in
July. The leaves are in popular use as a dressing for sores on
the legs, as having one side drawing, and the other healing.

P. secunda. L. One-sided Winter Green.
and with flowers more I-sided, but much like
grows in woods also ; July.

Much smaller,
the preceding;

P. maculata. L. Spotted Winter Green. A handsome
plant, with variegated leaves; woods; July; resembles the
following.

P. umbellata. L. Prince's Pine. In some sections of the
country, this plant is known by the Indian name Pipsissawa, or
Sipsissewa. A handsome evergreen, and, from the brightness of
its leaves in the snows, has bl3en called Chimaphila, or lover oj
winter.

. Stem scarcely a foot high, with thick, leathery, wedge-form
leaves along the lower half of the stem, the upper half ending in
a few large, greenish-white, and purplish flowers, in a nodding co
rymb; blossoms in July. Medicinal. Bigelow's" Medical
Botany. " A decoction of the plant has been supposed to be a
remedy for cancer.

P. uniflora. L. Has a solitary white flower on a small short
stem, with roundish leaves; blossoms in July; found near Salem,
by Mr. Oakes, who has so successfully examined the botany of
New England, and especially of this State. It is a' native of
Britain also, and said, by Sir J. E. Smith, to be "one of the
most curious and elegant of British flowers." Loudon.

P. asariJolia, Mx. Resembles P. rotundiJolia, but distinguish
ed from all the species by its large, leathery, reniform leaves.

P. elliptica. Nutt. Seems to approach very near to P. ro
tundiJolia, but possibly to be distinguished by'its white and odo
rous flowers and rather elliptic le!1ves ; July; dry woods.
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Several of the species are certainly but little removed from
each oth6l', if they are more than varieties.

MQNOTROPA. L. 10. 1.

As the flowers mostly turn down, or ue nodding, the plants are
named from the Greek, to tum Oft/l _y. There is no green her
bage to them, but they are white, or yellowish, or rather light
colored.

N. unijlora. L. Tobacco Pipe; the form of which, and
color, it greatly resembles, though its stem is rather short, white,
4 inches high, with small, sessile, and white leaves or scales;
flowers single, large, commonly nodding; shady woods; June.
Changes to a dark color in drying; is a singular and handsome
plant.

oM. lanuginosa. Mx. Pine Sap. Resembles the preceding,
but its Bowers are along the stem, and several, 'and the stem,4-6
inches long, is sometimes branched, and always scaly, and some
what hairy or woolly ; is enlarged under ground, and covered
with scales, and its numerous radicles descend into the earth.
By many the plant is considered a parasytic, deriving nourishment
by its roots from the roots of other plants.

ORDER 174. CAMPANULACElE. THE BELL-FLOWER
TRIBE.

This order has a I-leafed calyx united to the rudiment of the
seed-vessel, and a I-petalled corolla on the calyx, with as many
stamens rising from the calyx as there are divisions of the corolla;
ovary superior; leaves commonly alternate ; plants yield a white
milk. Belong chiefly to the northern parts of the earth; beauty
is their chief property.

CAltfPANULA.. L. 5. 1. Bell Flower.

Named from the resemblance of the flower to a small bell.
More than 110 species have been described, though only 3 appear
in this State; all yield beautiful ilowers, grow in the borders of
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hedges and open woods, or in moist situations among grass and
other plants.

C. rotundiJolia. L. Hair Bell, or Scotch Bell. A beautiful
and slender plant, with fine blue Bowers, and radical leaves,
roundish; w~ods ; June. As the stem leaves are long, linear,
and give the plant the appearance of Bax, it is sometimes called
F*BeU.

C. aparinoides. L. Prickly Bell. Has a slender and branch
ed stem, a foot high, with small whit~ flowers; June; wet
meadows.

C. perfoliata,. L. Clasping Bell Flower. Stem about a
foot high, erect, and angular, with cordate, clasping leaves, and
not perfoliate in fact; flowers small, sessile, in the axils of the
leaves.

C. speculum. L. Garden Bell Flower. Has long been
cultivated in gardens; a large branching plant, bearing large,
light-blue, and whitish flowers, and having large leaves; it re
ceives its specific name from the resemblance of the Bower, as
you look into it, to a mirror or hand speculum, and hence called
VeA"" Looking Glas.; it is a splendid flower, and a native of
southern Europe.

C. medium. L. Common Bell Flower. Came into Eng
land from Germany in 1697, and thence to our country, under
the name of Canterbury Bell; is a very beautiful flower of differ
ent colors, commonly blue or white, single, and often double;
never can fail to be admired, while plants shall be cultivated; is
a plant very easy to be reared, and its flowers blossom for a long
time.

C. pyramidali8, L., and some others, have been introduced, .
and are found in gardens.
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ORDER 175. LOBELIACEE. THE CARDINAL-FLOWER
TRIBE.

Calyx superior, 5-lobed, or entire, with an irregular, I-petalled
corolla, 5-lobed, or 5-cleft; stamens 5, inserted into the calyx;
ovary inferior, 1- 3-celled; leaves alternate.

Acrid aud dangerous plants, and some are very poisonous;
they abound wilhin and near the tropics.

LOll ELlA. L. 5. 1.

amed in honor of Lobel of Lisle, physician and botanist to
James the First of England. early 100 species have been de
scrib d ; about a dozen belong to orth America, and 7 to this

tate; only 3 to Europe.
lamens united into a tube towards the summit; corolla ir

regular, cleft on the upper side towaL'ds the base.

L. cardinalis. L. Cardinal Flower. rows on the banks
of streams in alluvial soil, and in alluvial meadows and low
ground, 2 or 3 feet high, leafy, and bearing a long spike of fine
scarlet flowers, and hence its common name. It is a splendid
plant when in flower, and is found over much of the nited tates;
it is easily cultivated in gardens, and forms a fine border flower.

L. fulgens, W., and L. splendens, W., both from Mexico, are
the two other ' grand ornaments of this genus." 11 are culti-
vated in England, with more than 30 other species. Loudon.

L. injlaea. L. Indian Tobacco. The leaves contain a
white, viscid juice of a very acrid taste, and very poisonous to
the human system; the plant operates as a violent emetic, and is
the dangerous medicine of many who are called vegetable doctors,
or botanic physicians. This species is spread extensively over
the fields, and in waste grounds, varying much in height, and

hen over a foot high is much branched, bearing small, light-blue
flowers; the fruit-vessel enlarges, and becomes much inflated in
maturity.
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The driveling of horses which are pastured in August and
September, !s attributed to the noxious salivating properties of
this plant.

L. pallida. Muh!. A common plant over fields, 1 - 2 feet
high, slender, not branched, with quite small flowers, bluish, and
the spatulate root-leaves early decaying ; June and July.

L. Kalmii. L. As tall as the last, but more slender; entire
leaves linear, and flowers on long foot-stalks; fields; much more
rare than the others.

L. Dortmanna. L. Common to Britain and this country;
stem a foot or more high, with pale-blue flowers, pendulous, and

. remotely racemed ; swamps and wet grounds; July.

L. syphilitica. L. From 1 to 3 feet high, and larger in pro
portion than the others, with sessile, ovate-Ianceolate leaves, and
large blue flowers on short pedicels ;. swamps; August and Sep
tember. If this plant ever had any special action upon the dis
ease after which it is named, and which is the manifest curse of
divine providence upon the particular guilt of man, it appears long
since to have been deprived of its influence. ...

L. Nuttallii, J;t. and S., seems to occur m a few places, in
swamps; small, filiform, 2 feet high, with oblong.linear leaves.

ORDER 181. CUCURBITACElE. THE GOURD TRIBE.

Calyx 5-toothed, sometimes obsolete; corolla with 5 divisions,
scarcely distinguishable from the calyx, with strongly marked
veins; stamens 5, distinct, or cohering in 3 parcels; stigma very
thick; ovary inferior, I-celled, and the fruit fleshy, succulent,
showing the scar of the calyx, and having flat seeds; stem suc
culent, climbing by means of tendrils or rooting by them ; leaves
palmate, or with palmate ribs, succulent; flowers white, red,
yellow, usually diclinous, or with stamens and pistils in different
flowers, sometimes monoclinous.
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Many useful plants are in this order, some for food, some for
medicine; some are poisonous. Chiefly natives of the tropics.

CUCURBITA.. L. 19. 15.

From a word that means a vessel, from the use to which the
shell of the fruit of some species was anciently applied, as the
gourd. The 13 species are chiefly of Indian and African origin ;
none indigenous to this part of the country.

C. l'epo. L. Pompion, or Pumpkin. From the Levant.

C. o1Jifera. L. Egg Squash. From Astracan.

C. "etTUCOI4. L. Club Squash. From the Levant.

C. milppepo. L. Flat Squash. From the Levant.

C. lagenaria. L. Gourd, Calabash. From India.

C. ciWullus. L. Water Melon. From the South of ~urope.

Of most of these species, there are several varieties, differing
in some character of importance. Of the Water Melon, some
are large, and with large seeds, and of reddish or white color
within; others are small, and have small seeds, and some citron
like, and yet retaining their peculiarities with much constancy.

Of the Squash, each kind has endless varieties ; and, unless
they are cultivated separately, there can be no dependence upon
the variety that may be hoped for from the seed.

The Pompion, or Pumpkin, for so it is written in England as well
85 in the United States, is lJlol'e certain, and the varieties are more
permanent. The seven-year pumpkin is a great curiosity, for its
unchanging nature; I have seen one which appeared fully sound
and unaltered, which was more than three years old, and had
stood upon a shelf exposed to all the common changes of the air.
The common pumpkin is the s~dard variety, and too useful to
need remark. Its seeds.are distinctly diuretic, and, in some de
gree, the fleshy part of the fruit. One variety grows to an enormous
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size; and that from Ohio is remarkably sweet. In England the
pumpkin is cultivated to considerable extent. " When the fmit
is ripe, they cut a hole on one side, and having taken out the
seeds, fill the void space with sliced apples, adding a little sugar
and spice, and then, having baked the whole, eat it with butter,
under the name of pumpkin pie." Loudon. This English pie
is very different from the pumpkin pie of New England, so.
necessary to Thanksgiving, that a Yankee, it is said; cannot be
without it, and that in one town the good people actually post
poned the day of Thanksgiving till the needed molasses should
arrive for its composition. Our pumpkin pie is likely to be a
permanent manufacture and article of consumption in the season,
Ilnd not to be displaced by any substitute.

CUCUMIS. L. 19. 15.

Has a similar derivation with the preceding genus, and its 17
species chiefly belong to the eastern continent. We are familiar
only with 2 species, both natives of Ind~a.

C. salivtl8. L. Cucumber. Too well known to need de
scription, and, by cultivation, now showing nearly a dozen varie
ties, half that number being common in the gardens.

C. melo. L. Muskmelon. The reason of the English name
is obvious to all who have tasted this fruit. The specific name
is derived from the Greek word for apple, from the shape of some
varieties of this. melon, as that of C. colocynthis, which has the
" size and color of the orange." One variety of the Muskmelon
is commonly called canteleup, or, as often written, cantelope, a
very delicious fruit. There are many varieties cultivated, as the
yellow, long, netted, green, citron, nutJI.1eg, egg, &c.

MOMORDICA. L. 19. 15.

Has its ,name from the Latin to chew, from the chewed appear
ance of the seeds; has about a dozen species, nearly all belong
ing to India.

M. echinalQ. Muhl. Balsam Apple. Wild Cucumb!31.
15
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Found on the banks of streams, on the Connecticut and Housa
t,onic Rivers; a climbing vine, with cordate, 5-lobed le~ves, and
tendrils; fruit 2 - 4 inches long, thick, covered with prickles,
echinate, and having 4 large, long, and thick seeds; blossoms in
August.

SICYOS. L. 19. J5.

One of the Greek names for Cucumber; a few species further
South.

S ..angulatus. L. Single-seeded Cucumber. Grows also
on the banks of streams; often cultivated, as it wiIl run far, and
form a dense and large arbor; a climbing, small vine, with whitish
Bowers, and greenish; bears several fruits in one cluster, each
about an inch or more long, and containing one very large seed ;
blooms from June to September; leaves large, cordate, angu
lar, toothed.

The powerful cathartic of the shops, known as Elaterium, is
merely the inspissated juice of the fruit, known under the title of
,quirting c,",cumber, M. elaterium, L., because the ripe fruit
throws out its juice and seeds with much force; this is a native
of the South of Europe, and sometimes found in our more ex
tensive gardens.

ORDER 182. PLANTAGINElE. THE RIB-GRASs
TRIBE.

Only one g~nWl in this order belongs to Massachusetts. The
plants are commonly without a stem, that is, they have only a
Bower-stalk, their leaves are radical, and their Bowers in a long
spike. The calyx and corolla are distinct, the former being 4
leafed, and the latter 4-parted; the Bowers unattractive.

PLA.NT"GO. L. 4. 1.

P. major. L. Common Plantain. One of the plants that
seem to follow man in the temperate climes, so that where he
rears a hut or tills the soil, it appears to cheer him on his way.
'fpe Indians cillled it tJIe White ,Man', J!oot, L~iH'es pplI)ewhat
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mucilaginous, and formerly used as an application to sores.
Small birds feed on its seeds, and probably some insects. Com
mon over Europe; introduced into the United States, and the
following species also.

P. lanceolata. L. Ribwort. Has long and narrow]eaves,
strongly nerved, with a short dense spike of flowers, and is usually
taller than the other ; stem often near 2 feet high ; upland mead
ows and fields ; indigenous to Britain.

P. maritima. L. Sea Plantain. Grows on salt marshes,
with short fleshy leaves, very variable in length, as well as in
abundance of flowers. Found along our coast; but said to grow
on mountains also in Europe ; indigenous to both continents.

ORDER 183. PLUMBAGINElE. THE LEADWORT
TRIBE.

Named from PLUMBAGO, an important genus, which had the
reputation anciently of curing a disease of the eyes called plum
bum; but of the genus no species belongs to New Eng]and.

The plants of the order have very opposite qualities; a species
of some importance is in this State.

STATICE. L. 5. 5.

8. limonum. L. Marsh Rosemary. Grows in salt marshes;
rather showy, quite branching, full of small flowers; radical leaves,
shorter than the stem. The root yields an important astringent,
and is much used by physicians; Bigelow's" Medical Botany."
About 30 species of Statice are cultivated in England, and are
considered quite ornamental plants. The species just mentioned
is indigenous to Eng]and as well as this country.

Statice has its name from a Greek word, to stop, because. itt
stops certain disease!!. Loudon.
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ORDER 184. DIPSACElE. THE SCABIOUS TRIBE.

In this order, the flowers form a head or tuft, aggregated into a
mass more or less dense, and surrounded with calyx-like leaves,
called an involucre, while the proper, inner calyx is connected
with the germ, and bears the corolla inserted towards its top.

DIPSACUS. L. 4. 1. Teasel.

Named from the Greek, to thirst, on account of the water, which
is commonly found in the axils of the leaves, and which has been
considered a cosmetic. Loudon.

D. sywemv. L. Wild Teasel. Grows 2 - 5 feet high,
branching, bearing large terminal heads of flowers; chaff stiff and
straight, and leaves opposite, and nearly growing tog~ther at the
base; blossoms in July; in light soil, in Sheffield, Berkshire
County. Whoever has travelled on the Great Western Canal in
midsummer to October, must have remarked the abundance of this
plant along the banks of too canal west of Utica, for more than
100 miles. It is supposed iliat it was introduced from England.

D. fullonum. L. Fuller's Teasel. Cultivated for the sake
of the heads, whi~h are used for raising the nap on cloth, by
means of the hoo~ed chaff of the mature head; leaves opposite.
The plant is usually a profitable culture. A native of Britain.

ORDER 186. COMPOSITlE. THE COMPOUND FLOWEIt8.

This is a natural and large assemblage of plants, having com
pound flowers, formed of many florets in one head or mass, and
stands on a broad base or receptactle, surrounded by a leafy invo
lucre, and having the anthers of the 5 filaments united ill a tuve.
Thistle, Dandelion, Mayweed, Burdock, are. well known instan-·
ces, The calyx, if there is any, adheres to the seed, and often
terminates upwards in a membrane, or chaff, bristle, horn, hair,
or the like; the corolla is simply tubular, or else ligulate or strap·
like, long and flat, as in the Sunflower, or funnel-shaped, and, in
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both these cases, notched or toothed; ovary inferior, with a single
style usually forked into 2 stigmas ; florets often have chaffy, or
scaly, or hairy bracts at their base, generally perfect and monocli·
nous, but a few are diclinous; leaves alternate or opposite, com
monly simple.

Great numbers of this order occur in this State, and are spread
over the world. In France and Germany) they form about one
eighth of the flowering plants; in North America one sixth, and
betwee~ the tropics nearly one half. Humboldt. Many of this order
have valuable properties, while a great proportion of them have
not yet been applied to any useful purpose. Their flowers form
much of the beauty of the later summer and autumn, and for this
reason many are cultivated.

The order is distinguished into 3 families or subdivisions, by
Lindley, and variously subdivil4:!d by other authors. It may not
be necessary for this survey, to follow any subdivisions.

ARCTIUM. L. 17. 1.

.11. lappa. L. Burdock. A well-known plant in waste
grounds, indigenous to Britain, whence it was introduced into this
country. It has its name from the Greek, meaning a bear, on ac
cq,unt of its rough fruit, and its specific name from the Celtic, a
hand, because its fruit lays hold of all that comes in contact with
it. It is a dock-like looking plant, and, from its burs, is appropri
ately called Burdock. Its leaves have been a common applica
tion among the people for draughts upon the feet, and the soften
ing of some tumors. Its leaves, soon after flowering, contain a
large proportion of potash.

LEONTODON. L. 17. 1.

L. taraxacum. L. Dandelion. Another common plant
about houses, and over fields, introduced from Britain. The
leaves are radical, and cut into segments or large teeth standing
backwards like the teeth (JJ the lion, whence its name, from the
two Greek words of this signification; the English name is a cor
ruption of the French, and has the same meaning. Used as a
diuretic. The extract has obtained some reputation in medicine.
In the spring, the herbage is often used for greens, as it is pleasant
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and healthful. The expressed juice of the leaves is often drunk
as a remedy in dyspepsia. 4 other species are found in Europe.
Forms a very profitable crop near cities.

KRIGIA. L. 17. 1. Dwarf Dandelion.

,K. Virginica. L. A small, humble plant, much resembling
a neglected dandelion ; grows in fields and open woods; blos
soms from May to August, with a scape often only 2 - 3 inches
high.

K. amplexicauli8. Nutt. Has a stem a foot high, divided
into branches, and yet like a scape or radical flower-stalk; flowers
large, orange-yellow, terminating the branches; has iittle interest;
blossoms in June.

This is a North American genus, and was named after Dr.
Krieg, a German botanist, who collected plants in this country.

APARGIA. W. 17. 1.

.n. autumnali8. W. False Hawkweed. Has single yellow
Bowers on a scape, with radical leaves, toothed or pinnatified ;
resembles Dandelion.; a mere weed; flowers from July to Sep
tember. Introduced from Europe, where about a dozen other
species are found.

CICHORIUM. L. 17. 1.

C. intybua. L. Succory. Endive. An elegant plant, 2,or
3 feet high, roughish, with large blue flowers, mostly in pairs along
the stem; roadsides and pastures; July to September; leaves
runcinate.

The blanched leaves are eaten as a winter-sallad.
it is said, the roots of one variety are dried and
coffee, to give it a more exquisite flavor. Loudon.

C. endivia. L. The Endive of the English, brought from
the East Indies; cultivated for its blanched leaves; much like
Celery.
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LACTUCA. L. 17. 1. Lettuce.

Three species indigenous to this State; two, integriJolia, and
sanguinea, Big., chiefly about Boston, and first described by Dr.
Bigelow; another, "illosa, has also been found.

L. elongata. Tall or Wild Lettuce. A large, strong plant,
often 6 or more feet high, about fences in cultivated fields, with
long and large runcinate leaves, clasping the stem. Totally dif
ferent from Firetceed.

In the gardens are cultivated several varieties of L. sati"a, L.,
Common Lettuce. As a sallad, few plants compare with these
varieties. As food, it is a rather soporiferous but healthful vege
table.

The genus is named from the milky juice of the leaves, in
which is contained some opium. Indeed, this drug, little inferior
to t~e opium of the poppy, has been obtained in England and in
this country by incisions in the plants. Cultivation lessens the
quantity of the juice. L. elongata yields it in great quantity
and perfection. About 20 species are indigenous to Britain, or
cultivated there.

PRENANTHES. L. 11. 1.

The name· is derived from the Greek for drooping flower, a
common character of the species.

4 species, natives of this country, are found in this State;, con
. tain a white juice, and resemble Wild Lettuce.

P. alba. L. White Lettuce. About fields, 4-5 feet high.

P. aUisBima. L. Tall, often 6 feet high, in woods. None
of the species of any use in New England. P. cordata, Ph.,
and P. "irgata, Mx., are distinguished, the former by yellowish,
the latter by pale-purple flowers. One species, P. serpentaria,
Ph., which grows in the Southern States, and is called Lion's
Foot, is used for the cure of the bite of the rattlesnake ; it does
not greatly dUrer from P. 'alba.
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SONCBUS. L. 17. 1.

Name derived from the Greek, for 80ft or AOllotD, as the plants
have a soft and feeble as well as hollow stem.

Four species are found in the State.

S. ouraceus. L. Sow Thistle. Grows' in gardens and waste
grounds about houses and barns ; about 3 feet high, smooth, brit
tle, easily crushed, with clasping leaves, nmcinate, and with spiny
teeth; a late plant, Bowers in August and Septen'Jber. Has prop
erties similar to Dandelion; eaten by rabbits, but rejected by
most animals; odor unpleasant. Introduced from Britain.

S. leucophQJus. L. ~ similar plant.

S. acuminatUl. W. Has small, numerous, blue Bowers; on
low grounds,' and rare; August.

S. apinulosuJ. Big. Prickly Sea Thistle. Grows about
salt marshes, 2 feet high; lobes of leaves curl backwards, and clasp
the stem, and have edges waved ; flowers somewhat umbel-form,
yellow; August.

At the South, another species, there indigenpus, S. Floridanus,
W., is used as a remedy for the poison of the rattlesnake, and is
called Gall oj the Earth. Pursh.

TRAGOPOGON. W. 17. 1.

T. porriJolium. W. Vegetable Oyster, or Goat's Beard.
The genus is named from the Greek, for Goat's Beard, on ac
count of the long, hairy beard of the seeds, and the species from
the resemblance of the leaf of the young plant to that of the leek
or onion ; introduced from England, and cultivated for its roots,
which, prepared in certain modes, have the odor and flavor of the
oyster. On the continent of Europe, the long tapering roots are
used for food, like the parsnip. It is sown in the spring, and the
roots are used in the following winter and spring; blossoms the
second season. The plants, from the self-sown seeds of August,
blossom the next season.
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HIERACIlJM. L. 17. 1. Hawkweed.

Five species, H. tlenolUm, L., GrlJn01)ii, L., Kalmii, L., maria
tlum~ W., and paniculatum, W., are common in the borders of
fields and woods, all natives of this country. The genus has
about 80 species, of which nearly seven-tenths are indigenous to
Europe, and one tenth to North America. Very_ few of them
appear to have much of either utility or beauty.

H. tJenosum. L. Stem fl feet high, naked and branching,
with long radical leaves, strongly marked with dark-red veins.

It seems to have been a notion, that the hawk strengthened its
vjgion by the juice of gome of these plants ; hence the English
name, and also the generio name from the Greek for a AatIJk.
Loudort,

LIATR1S. L. 17. 1.

L. Bcariosa. W. Gay Feather. A splendid plant, when its
long raceme is in full blossom; flowers of a bright-blue, on a
simple stem, with long leaves, narrowed at both ends; blossoms
in August; Danvers. Cultivated in gardens for its beauty.

L. spicata. W. Another beautiful species; a cultivated but
more rare plant ; flowers purple.

This is an American genus of near 20 species, usually found
in more southern latitudes. The 'origin of the generic name is
not known; the English name is truly characteristic. The spe
cies are considered an antidote for the bite of the rattlesnake,
and L. ,cw,(J is often called Rattltmake'8 MlJ8ter.

VERNONIA. L. 17. 1.

An Ameri~an genus of 10 species; one in India. Named
after William Vernon, who collected plants in America.

V. NOt1eboracllw. W. Flat Top. Stem 3 - 5 feet high,
branching at the top, and the flowers spread out on branches, so
as to be nearly fiat and level, with numerous scabrous leaves ;
flowers small and dark-purple; wet places. .

16
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CARDUUS. L. 17. 1.

A numerous genus, from which a large number of species was
separated under the generic name, CNICUS, by Willdenow. Both
names are derived from words which mean points or prickles, as
the plants are usually full of prickles or spears. Of more
than 100 species, the far greater portion belong to Europe, about
a dozen to North America, and 7 are found in Massachusetts.
They are here ranked under Carduus, and have little beauty;
most are weeds, and some very troublesome.

C. discolor, Muhl., and C. lanceolatus, W., are the Common
Thistles of our fields, the latter being found in waste places and
along fences, and much more abundant than the other; its heads
of flowers are rather smaller and with more tapering cones. The
latter was introduced from Europe, but the former is a native
of this country, and has been cultivated in some of the great
gardens of England.

C. glutino8U8. Big. One of the handsomest species; in damp,
rich soils; August, and biennial. Big.'

C. altissimus. W. Tall Thistle. Another native of this
country, 6 -10 feet high, not very rough; meadows; August.

C. horridulus, Ph., and C" pumilus, Nutt., are found in the
vicinity of Boston. Big.

C. arvenais. L. Canada Thistle. From its being propa
gated from Canada southwards; the common field thistle in Eu
rope, as well as Canada and the Northern States. Within the
JDemory of men now living, this plant came into the northern part
of Vermont and New York, and has since spread to the south
part of New England and New York. In 1818 it had not been
seen by Nuttall in Pennsylvania, and was not in the "Plants of
Chester County, Pennsylvania," published' by Dr. Darlington,
in 1826. By some it has been supposed, that its seeds were
w~fte4 across' the Atlantic froIP t1)e Nor~h of Europe by winds,
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but far more probably the seeds have. been brought with other
seeds, or in hay or straw. In Europe it is the same vexatious
plant as in this country. It is propagated by its roots as well as
by seeds. The roots extend many feet in depth, as well as far in
a horizontal direction, and send out many runners. The only
effectual eradication of the plant is cutting it down annually before
it blossoms, till the vital energy of the roots is exhausted. Its
course southwards is sure, and, nothing but climate will arrest its,
progress over the land. Its numerous seeds afford food to many
smaller birds and animals.

c. pectinatus. W. Comb-Thistle. With purple Bowers,
and comb-like pinnatifid leaves, without prickles,' rarely cultivated
in gardens.

ONOPORDUM. L.17. 1. .

O. acanthium. L. Cotton Thistle: As its leaves resemble
those of Acanthus, its specific name was derived from it; ,a
native of Britain, not very extensively spread over this State;
stem 4 - 6 feet high, with broad, long-, spinous leaves, sessile,
running down the stem and forming wings to it, and being covered
with a matted, cottony substance, giving a hoary appearance to the
plant; seeds large, and not blown about by the seed-down; at
Pittsfield and Lanesborough, in Ber,kshire County, as well as in
the eastern part of the State. If it were not so rough, it would
be a noble plant, as it is a curious one.

CARTHAMUS. L. 17. 1. Common Saffron.

From the Arabic, to paint, on account of its coloring matter.

C. tinctorius. L. The common Saffron of the gardens,
used by the Chinese for beautiful colors of their silks, and in parts
of Europe for coloring soups, and puddings, cakes and bread; its
Bowers medicinal 'also ; native of Egypt.

C. creruleus. L. Blue Saffron. Is sometimes cultivated.

EUPATORIUM. L. 17. 1.

An extensive genus, of near 80 species; cliieBy found in
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America, and not one in Europe; named from Eupator, king
of Pontus, who first used an Asiatic species in medicinl;l. 11
species are credited to this StIlte, 6 of which are widely spread
over it; the others are not very common, and have not much
interest.

E. Dt1alum. Big. A new species ; a large and rough plant,
3 - 4 feet high; 'in low grounds, at Sudbury. Big.

E. perfolialum. L. Thoroughwort. Boneset. A well
known plant in fields, with opposite leaves growing together at
their base, or pierced by the stt!m, woolly. Its medicinal prop
erties render it a valuable plant. Bigelow's" Medical Botany."

E. puryureum, L. and E. "erticillatum, L., often called Queen
of the Meadow, and Joe Pye Weed. Grow 3 - 5 feet high,
with whorled leaves, both bearing level.topp.ed c.orymbs of purple
dowers, and on low ~rounds. The latter is the rougher plant,
less purple on its stem, and with its stem less frequently hollow•

.A decoction of the roots is often used in the western part of the
State as a remedy for the painful disease, the gravel; said to bave
been recomme.nded to the whites by. an Indian of the name above.

E. lJgerstoids,. W. Rather elegant in its form, and delicate
in its white flowers, beautifully corymbed; about hedges, and in
open woods, in rather moist grounds. Besides these, there 'are

the E. aromaticum, L., teucrifolium, L., hyssopifolium, L., sessili
folium, L., and maculatum, L.

MUU.NIA. W. 17. 1.

M. scanden,. W, Climbiug Thorougbwort. Named ~ter

Professor Mikan, of Prague. Loudon,
Stem smooth, twining, with glabrQlJ!) and opposite leaves 0Jl

long petioles; resembles the last genus; in the middle and east
ern part of the State; wet places; flowers in August. Big.

CONYU. L. l"1. 2.

From the Greek, II 8fltJt or flea, as it was thought to dri~e away
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these insects ; the naroe in English aqd in French, is founded on
the same traditipD, It contain. PllUly tlpeoies, spread over the
world.

C. camphMtatiJ. Muhl. Marsh Fleabane. Stem 20 inches
high, with pubescent leavell, tbi.ek aod erect, branching ud bear
ing corymbs of purple flowQrs; grow, in the, western part of the
State, as well as on salt marshes. The bruised leaves have an
arOPllUO, not pleasant pdo"

GN,A.PH.1LIUM. L. 17. 2. ClUlwellld,

More than 100 species; 10 found in tmll eountry, and 7 in this
Commonwealth ; not of much consequence; the name was an
ciently applied to a plant Dot 'certainly determined.

G. margMil4cfum. L. Life Everl~ting. A common downy
or woolly plant, over fallow fields, about 2 feet high, bearing many
very white or pearly Bowers, remaining through winter to spring.
It has a slight odor, which is rather agreellble.

The heads and some of the leaves .re collected by the Shakers
in Hancock to manufacture into JDattresses, which are said to be
pleasant an~ healthful.

G. polycephalum. L. Wild Lavender. Sweet Life Ever
lasting. About the height of the other, and in simil.a.r lIlituetions,
but is a greener plant, with many terminal flowers; whole plant
of a pleasant odor.

G. decurrens. Ives. Strong-l!Ieent:ed Everlasting. Much
resembles the last, but its leaves are sessile, and running down
the stem, downy on the under side ; odor too strong to be pleas
ant; woods and fields.

G. pltmtagimum. L. Mouse-Ear Everillsting. Rises early
in the spring from a few inches to a foot in height, and flowers for
a long time; an insignificant plant, in cold grounds, abundant.

Three other species, G. uliginoBum, L., G. Germanicum, Sm.,
and G. purpureum, A., are less common, and of no iIJlport,ance.
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The first of these is a brownish, dirtr, insignificant plant,
low, and even prostrate in the dust, beside roads; common every
where.

ARTEMISU.. L. 17.' 2. Wormwood.

Named perhaps after Artemisia, queen of Mausolus. Many
species of the genus, chieflr on the eastern continent.

.11. abrotanum. ,L. Southernwood. An exotic of our gar
dens from the South of Europe, named from its, supposed virtue
in prolonging life, from the Greek, against mortality; now con
sidered to possess feeble medicinal properties.

.11. absynthium. L. Garden Wormwood. Another well...
known exotic from Europe; its name is from the Greek, un
pleasant; said to be tonic, antispasmodic, and anthelmintic;' also
considered efficacious on wounds and bruises. Used to boil with
clothes to take out stains and iron rust, probably from its contain
ing oxalic acid. Naturalized in many places. In New Ashford,
Berkshire County, it fills the street for many rods, and a few
years ago' loads of it were cut and distilled for obtaining the oil of
wormwood. It has compound hoary leaves.

.11. "wgaris. L. Mugwort. A native of Britain, and not
often cultivated .

.11. Canadensis. 'Mx. Wild Wormwood. A small plant,
with a stem somewhat woody; leaves of many segments, and
numerous flowers. Found in the vicinity of Amberst College,
and on the beach at Plumb Island.

ANTHEMIS. L. 17. 2 .

.11. cotula. L. Mayweed. From the Greek for a flower; a
low plant, too common on the roadsides and about houses to need
description; has some medicinal virtues ; native of Britain.

.11. nobilis. L. From Britain; affords the common chamo
mile flowers.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM. L. 17. 2.

Is named from its yellow.flowers ; many species; some without
yellow flowers. .

C. leucanthemtlm. L. W~te Weed. Ox-Eye Daisy. The
specific name is from its white flowers, so that the whole name
means white-fi01Dered yello'UJ-fiotDer. The English name well char
acterizes the appearance of the flower.

A troublesome plant, spread over the fields and meadows of
many portions of this State, to the great annoyance of the farmer,
as it much diminishes the crop of grass, and is not itself much
relished by cattle or horses. The only method to eradicate it is,
early mowing before the seed is ripened, and, to be sure, as soon
as it begins to blossom. In a few years, this course must greatly
diminish it. A native of Britain.

C..parth.enium. L. Feverfew. An exotic from Europe,
often found in gardens.

C. coronarium. L. .The common Chrysanthemum of gardens,
affording beautiful flowers, a native of Sicily.

In Europe C. SinenBe, L., from China, is much cultivated as
one of the most beautiful of autumnal flowers. It is also cul
tivated in this State.

ACHILLEA. L. 17. 2.

Named from its fancied powerful properties, after Achilles, a
physician. Of near 50 species, nearly all belong to Europe and
the Levant.

.11. millefolium. L. Yarrow: Naturalized, and common by
fences and in fields; is a plant of little consequence. .3 or 4
species are found in North America. The leaves are simple, but
greatly divided, so as to look like many; hence the specific name•
.11. ptarmica, L., Goose Tongue, with leaves lanceolate, acumi
nate, and sharply serrate; introduced ; has been found in Dan
vers, by Mr. Oakes.
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TAll'AOBTUM. L. 17. 2. Tansey.

T. tltdgcf'e. L. Naturalized in many places. Its stalk and
leaves make it a handsome plant, and its deep yellow corymbs of
Bowers increase its beauty. The variety crispum has more beauti
ful crisped or eurled leaves. Aromatic and very bitter; formerly
used to make tuM more palatable, though it is hoped it will DO

longer be abused, with mint, in forming intoxicating juleps. The
plant is stimulant, carminative1 and sudorific; a native of Brituin.

INULA.. L. 17. i.

A genu!> who~~ spf!ties is flptead over the world ; ~4 species
are native 01' cultivated in En~latld.

I. heumum•. L. ElecQl'l'1plUuJ. A large plant, with long and
wide leaves, and numerous Bowera of' yellow color, oomtnon by
rOl~dsides. The root is tonic and expectorant, and seems to
operate favorably upon the lung~ when affected by colds. It is
said to have been the active ingredient in a quaok medicine, whieh
found an extensive sale a few years ago. It is sometimes given
to horses, clit up and mingled with oats, to relieve the disease
commonly called heallB8.

1nulin is It peculiar vegetable eompound found in the root, to
the aotion of which its medicinal power is a:tttibuted. Townsend'
recommends an electuary of the roots with sulphur and honey, as
beneficial to diseased lu~gs. The officinal name, Enula campana,
originated the vulgar name, Eltcampane. Loudon.

I. falcata. Ph, A low plant, woolly, with sessile, acute,
spreading leaves, and very small, bright, yellow Bowerll ; in pine
woods; New Bedford and Nantucket.

TUSSlLA.(}O. L. 17. 2.

Ftom. the Latirt, fo tlriv~ atMy dough, frbm itl! aupposad efficacy
in di~ell.ses of the lung$; in modern times its med.icinal \TlrtUBi! are
not highly esteemed.

T. farfara. W. Garden Colt's Foot. Named from the
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resemblance of the leaf to the shape of the base of a colt's foot;
and, as the woolly leaves resemble those of a Poplar, called Far
farus, the specific name obtained; A single Bower grows on a
short, leaBess, scaly stalk ; leaves radical, broad and large; blos
soms early in the spring, before the leaves appear. A native of
Britain, naturalized in many places. Expectorant; its leaves
were smoked in ancient. times as a cure for diseases of the lungs.

T. frigida. L. Wild Colt's Foot. Leaves triangular,
heart-shaped, unequally toothed, and downy underneath; produc
ing a corymb of white Bowers, with a pale purplish disk; has
been found in the mountain woods in Massachusetts. Big.

T. palmata. Ait. Has Bowers in a corymb, with roundish,
heart-shaped leaves, half 7-lobed, thick, downy beneath; Sunder
land; indigenous in North America.

BELLIS. L. 17. 2. Daisy.

From a word meaning beautiful or pretty, and so true of the
common daisy.

B. perenni8. L. A beautiful, white or purple-Bowered plant,
with leaves obovate and crenate ; a single Bower on a scape ;
partially naturalized in Pittsfield. Eaton. A native of Britain,
of which there are several varieties.

TAGETES. L. 17. 2.

Named from Tages, a heathen, Tuscan divinity.

T. erecta. W. African" Marygold. Is from Mexico; has
pinnate leaves, an angled calyx, and yellow Bowers.

T. patula. W. French Marygold. Also from Mexico; has
pinnate leaves, a smooth calyx, and yellow Bowers.

Both are rather beautiful, and cultivated for their beau~y ; chieBy
an American g~nus.

l7
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ZINNIA. W. 17. 2.

Named after John Godfrey Zinn, who published a catalogue of
plants in the garden of Gottingen. Loudon.

An American genus of I) species.

Z. fJiolat:,a, W., and Z. fJerticillata, W. Blood Marygold.
Beautiful plants from Mexico, introduced within a few years into
our gardens.

SURIl:EA. W. 17. 2.

Named after the Rev. Mr. Starke, a botanist of Silesia; only
one species, a native of the island of Jamaica.

8. umbellata. W. Lately introduced into flower-gardens,
for its beauty. The leaves are opposite, nerved, and downy be
neath, and th~ flowers are in umbelliferous heads.

ERIGERON. L. 17. 2. Fleabane.

From the Greek for 8p1'ing and old man, because some species
become old early in the season, which is not the fact with any of
our species. About 50 species are spread over Europe and
Nor,th and South America; 7 are common ill this State; all
weeds. As some species have a strong aromatic scent, which is
always offensive to insects, and avoided by most of them, we see
the origin of the English name.

E. bellidifolium. W. Plantain-leafed Fleabane. Stem 2-3
feet high, with purplish blue flowers ; though named daisy-leaJed,
it has little beauty of foliage compared with that plant.

E. Oarwdense. L. An unsightly plant, 2 - 4 feet high, with
small flowers, growing over the fields, with a strong, aromatic,
offensive odor; astringent, and used sometimes by farriers to stop
the Bowing of blood from wounded horses; spreads rapidly on
every side ; August.

E. integriJolium. Big. Grows beside roads and woods, 2
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feet high, slightly pubescent; leaves lanceolate, ne"ed, entire,
slightly clasping; June to August.

The other four species, heterophylltrm, L., Philadelphieum., L.r

l'urpureum, L., and strigo8um, L., have little interest.

SENECIO. L. 17. 2.

So called, like the last, for the early maturity of some of the
species. Mostly mere weeds; about 140 species spread over
Europe and the adjoining countries, and the Cape of Good Hope;
about 14 species in this country, only 5 in this State, and 2 of
them rather rare.

S. aureus, W., and S. oho"attu, W. Ragwort. Grow in wet
places, 2 - 3 feet high, with yellow blossoms, rather showy.
The decoction of these is sometimes successfully used for the
cure of the salt-rheum, by washing the eruption with it.

S. vulgaris. L. Groundsel. Introduced from Europe ;
emollient and resolvent, and used in Europe as a remedy for
spitting of blood. LovdlJA.

8. hieracifolius. L. Fireweed. The well-known plant that
springs up where a clearing is made in the forest by burning up
logs and brush; a large plant, with unsightly flowers, and large
succulent leaves. In travelling the Great Canal, in the State of
New York, you pass large neglected fields of half-cleared lands,
which are overrun by this weed. Cultivation eradicates it with
the greatest ease, although it appears to yield a multitude of seeds.
The plant has a nanseous odor.

S. balsamitm. W. A small plant with radical leaves, oblOng,
serrate, petiolate, and the stem leaves lyrate or pinnatifid; June,
in dry pastures; Stoneham. Big.

HELENIUM. L. 17. 2.

An American genus of few species; named from a species of
Inula, Elecampane, whose cosmetic properties the famous Helen
is fabled to have used.
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H. autumnale. L. Sneezewort. False Sun Flower. Stem
2 feet high, branched, finely winged by the sessile leaves which
run down the stem; bright-yellow Bowers nearly in a level cd

rymb; bitter; fields; August.

DAHLIA. L. 17. 2.

Named after a pupil of Linnleus, A. Dahl; a genus from Mexi
co, of 3 species; grows in sandy meadows; is the most popular,
perhaps, of all the autumnal Bowers.

D. Buper:flua. L. Cultivated in the greatest perfection by
cuttings of the roots; leaves and stem rather coarse, but the
Bowers are large, single and double, and of a great variety of color,
endure long also; the roots require to be preserved from the frost
in a dry place, and early divided and planted; grows in loamy
soils.

ASTER. L. 17. 2. Star Flower.

Both the names derived from the radiating, or star-like appear
ance of the compound corollas. A great many species, about
100, belong to the genus; some are doubtless only varieties; a
great proportion of them belong to North America and the Cape
of Good Hope, a few only to Europe; 52 are credited by Beck
to the Northern and Middle States; 20 are described by Bigelow
as in the vicinity of Boston; and 31 are credited to this State in
the "Geology of Massachusetts." They grow in all situations,
along fences and hedges, in 'woods, on dry and wet soils, in valleys
and on mountains. They are a great addition to the beauty of
autumnal vegetation, as they grow in great profusion, have a fine
green foliage, and bear a multitude of Bowers, even to the coming
of frosts that destroy all vegetation. They appear to delight in
the cooler gummers, and not to be hastened to maturity in the
hoiter summers. Useful properties, as food, medicine, or for
manufacture, have been discovered in very few of them.

.9.. cyaneus. Hoff. Blue Aster. A beautiful species i stem
2 feet high, erect and smooth; upper part branching, and bearing
separate, blue or purplish Bowers; leaves long, sessile, clasping,
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rather narrower towards the base. Edges of fields and woods ;
August.

.11. punicew. L. Purple Aster. Stem often reddish, not
straight, and rather angular, 2 - 3 feet high, with long leaves taper
ing to both ends, and slightly clasping, bearing its large and beau
tiful blue flowers on the ends and sides of the branches, hairy and
rough. Fields and woods in rather wet soils; September. A
fine species.

.11. prenanthoitles. W. Much like the last; flowers about
equal, but whitish-blue; leaves shaped like a spatula, or wider in
the middle, and tapering to both ends, but more towards the stem,
clasping ; less rough than the preceding, but in like situations ;
September•

.11. acuminatw. Mx'. . Sharp-leaved Aster. Stem a foot or
more high, simple, erect, flexuous, angular, with broad leaves
tapering long towards the base, towards the upper side toothed,
and fully acuminate at the end; flowers in a panicle, rather
spreading, middle-sized, white in the rays; on mountains; Au
gust to October. Very different from the preceding.

.11. linarifoliUB. W. Flax-leafed Aster. Stem about a foot
high, stiff, roughish, decumbent, covered with long, stiff, narrow
leaves, that give the plant a Bax-like appearance at a little distance,
and bearing a few single, purplish Bowers, on short foot-stalks;
open woods, on hills and high plains in light soils ; blossoms in
September and October. It is altogether a curious-looking plant; .
~owers with white rays of a middle size.

.11. tliffUSUB. Ait. Branched Star Flower. A very branch
ing and spreading plant, 1 - 2 feet high, unsightly, bearing a multi
tude of small white Bowers; September; in woods and by road
sides, on hills.

.11. conyzoides. W. Resembles some species of Conyza;
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1 - 2 feet high, branching considerably, more leafy below; flowers
smallish, white, with the scales of the calyx yellowish, and finely
green- on their tips, giving a variegated appearance to the flower;
in clearings and by fences; July•

.11. cordiJolitu. L. Heart-shape-Ieafed Star Flower. Stem
often 2 feet or more high, erect, branching, rather smooth, with
deeply heart-shaped leaves, acutely toothed, mad on rather ~
winged leaf-stalks, especially on the lower part of the plant, and
bearing numerous whitish-purple flowers; open woods, in light,
dry soils; September. A fine species•

.11. corymbolW. Ait. Closely allied to the preceding, and
equally handsome, with heart-form leaves below, and ovate above,
and many whitish-blue flowers in corymbs; woods; July.

.11. mtJCr6phyllua, Ait., and .11. paniculatus, Ait. Nearly re
lated to the two preceding, but clearly different; grow in similar
situations, and flower in September and October•

.11• .Traducaftli. W. Stem 4 - 6 feet high, erect, smooth,
with long, narrow leaves, tapering to the base and sessile, branch
ing at the sUjDmit, and full of purplish-white flowers. Grows
,beside fences in wet situations, aDd is an elegant species with
middle-sized flowers; September.

.11. recurvatua. W. Seems to be only a variety of this, form
ing a tall, bending, or arched stem, with wider kaves ; in similar
situations•

.11. Novre-.I1nglire. L. New England Aster. The most
beautiful of our species; erect, 2 - 5 feet high, branching, leafy;
leaves lanceolate,· sessile, and slightly lobed or auriculate at the
base; flowers numerous, terminal, nearly level-top-corymbed,
deep purple, larger than the common size; fields, in moist or dry
soils, and beside fences; August to October; the plant has a
fine aromatic odor.

Used by Dr. O. Partridge of Stockbridge, with gratifying suc-
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cess, in the care of the salt-rheum. It was prescribed originally
by an Indian, and called by the people, bee-flower, because ids
in September so sought for by the ho~ey-b'ee. It is easily culti
vated in gardens, and. has great beauty.

.11. pltJ.ogifoliUl. L. A fine species, 2 feet high, with some
what glaucous leaves, and red or flame-colored petals, whence its
name; woods; August to November.

.11. diversifolius. Mx. Resembles the preceding species, but
is distinct from it ; in similar situations•

.11. amplexicaulil. Mx. Differs a little from the two preceding.

.11. subulatus. Mx. A smooth plant; stem 2 - 3 feet high,
with spreading branches, and small purplish flowers; leaves linear
subulate, acute; salt marshes; August to November; Marsh
field and Boston•

.11. spectabilis. Ait. Named for its beauty, though it is-inferior
to several; stem 2 feet high, bearing large blue flowers in a co
rymb ; leaves oblong-Ianceolate, clasping, and roughish; swamps;
August and September. In the vicinity of New Bedford.

.0.. mulliflorus. W. Stem 2 - 3 feet high, diffusely branched,
pubescent, with crowded flowers in terminal racemes; branches
horizontal; leaves linear, entire, smoothish; fields; August•

.11. miser, L. Nearly alliea to the last, but is a poorer look
ing plant, as if neglected; small flowers. The variety, .11. diver
gens, is a very common, but ill-looking plant.

Several other species, .11. amygdalinm, Mx., cornifoliUl, Muh!.,
dumosus, L., ericoides, W., Uevis, Willd., mutabilis, W., Novi
Belgii, L., rigidus, W., salicifolius, W., solidagilleus, Mx., um
bellatus, Ait., and doubtless otbers, are of equal consequence with
many already mentioned•

.11. Chinensis. L. :rhe China Aster of gardens. Remarka-
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ble for its large and double flowers of many colors; by cultivation
greatly improved in the last fifteen years.

Several of our native species, are now found a valuable addition
in gardens; their flowers will probably increase in size and
beauty. .

In England, more than 100 species are native or cultivated;
and 75 species from North America have been introduced and
propagated, in the zeal of the florists and botanists to be familiar
with living plants. The native plants pass in England under
the name of Christmcu dailies, on account of the lateness of their
blossoms, and are not esteemed very ornamental. Loudon.

SOLIDAGO. L. 17. 2. Golden Rod.

From its healing power over wounds, its name is taken from a
Latin word, to unite. The genus has about 50 species, nearly
four fifths of which belong to North America. All have yellow
flowers except one, but are of very little beauty. They give
variety to autumnal vegetation, but are coarse plants, and do not
well bear inspection in detail. Twenty species are ascribed to
this State. A part bear erect flowers, and another part have
their flowers in one-sided panicles. Forty-three species from
North America are cultivated in England.

S. odora. Ait. Sweet-scented Golden Rod. Stem 2 - 3
feet high, pubescent above, with long and narrow leaves, sessile;
flowers numerous on many branches. An aromatic oil gives to
the plant a pleasant odor; this is sometimes distilled from it. I
have not noticed this species in the western part of this State.
Medicinal; Bigelow's" Medical Botany."

S. altissima. L. A tall, large, erect, stiff, hairy plant, cover
ed with long, sessile leaves, and with a large, branching· top of
one-sided yellow flowers ; August; hedges and fields.

S. Canadensis. L. Has a downy stem and lanceolate leaves,
broader than the last, and rough, with a large, branched top of
one-sided flowers; stem 2 - 5 feet high; August.
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8. ulmifolia.
tic, acuminate;
woods on hills ;

w~ Has large, elm-like, toothed leaves, ellip
flowers in a long terminal panicle, recurved;
August.

8. lanceolata. Ait. Rises to near a level top of flowers in a
corymb, branched, 2 feet high, with long narrow leaves, sessile,
and grasslike at a little distance ; fields ; August.

8. bicolor. L. Has white flowers in the ray, and yellowish
in the disk; stem hairy, 2 - 3 feet high, with hairy and oval
leaves; race~es of flowers erect; whitish pubescence on the
leaves; fields and woods; August to September. The flowers
not a bright white.

S. ciliaris. W. The common Golden Rod of the fields.

S. tenuiJolia. Ph. Closely related to the last.

S. specioBa. Nutt. Has larger rays and is the most beautiful.
The other species that have been noticed, lrevigata, Ait., cresia, W.,
gi8antelJ, Ait., nemoraliB, Ait., arguta, W., aspera, Ait., latifolia,
Muhl., livida, W., rigida, Ait., serotina, W., Bqv.arrosa, Nutt.,
and 8tricta, W., have various de11jrees of beauty. The ctUia is
very beautiful.

BIDENS. L. 17. 3.

Named from the two projecting teeth of the seed; embraces
about 20 species, nearly all natives of America. They are un
sightly and useless weeds. 5 species are found in this State, of
which 3 are pretty common.

B. !roMO'(l,. L. Common Beggar Ticks or Cuckold, or,
more elegantly, Burr Marygold. Grows 3 - 5 feet high, about
gardens and yards, and infests cultivated fields. As the seeds
have 2 barbed awns, they fasten themselves ·to the clothes, or
to the covering of animals, and are widely scattered. Only care
ful cultivation will eradicate this troublesome weed; no beauty,
eod no obvious use; August.

18

•
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B. cernua. L. Common Beggar Ticks. About ponds
and ditches; stem a foot or two high, with small, erect, yellow
flowet:s ; August. A native of Britain.

B. connata. W. Has the lateral leaves connate; stem 2
feet high; i'n fields; July.

B. chrysanthemoides. Mx. Grows in wet places; seeds com
monly with 4 awns; August;

B. tripartita. L. Much resembles B. jrondo,a; grows in
wet places; leaves opposite, mostly 3-parted, the lower often
pinnatifid; August.

Twelve species have been introduced from America into Eng
land, and cultivated there.

HELIANTHus. L. 17. 3. Sunflower.

Named from the Greek for sun and flower, on the popular no
tion, that the flowers of the great Sunflower tum towards the sun,
and partially follow it, for which there may be some little founda
tion ; but especially from the size and appearance of that large
and fine flower, the ray florets round the broad disk being an apt
resemblance of the radiating appearance of the border of the sun,
as the broad and glowing face of the "powerful king of day"
comes "rejoicing in the east." This genus belongs almost ex
clusively to North and South America, and contains about 30
species, of which 12 are natives of the Middle and Northern
States, and 5 are found in this State, 3 only being indigenous.
They add considerably to the beauty of the woods and hedges in
the autumn, though their fine yellow-rayed flowers are not very
large.

More than 20 species, introduced fl,"om America, have been
raised in England.

H. trachelifoliw. W. Wild Sunflower. This is the common
su~flower of the woods IJIld hedges; stem 3 - 4 feet high, branch
ing towards the sump}it, roughish; leaves ovate-lanceolate, ser
r~te, 3-nerved, tapering into a short petipl~'; AjJgust to October•

•

•
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H. decapetalus. L. Closely related to the preceding, and
united to it by some botanists, but its characters seem to make it
distinct.

H. altissimus. L. Tall Sunflower. This is a lofty plant of
the hills, with a smooth purple stem; leaves petiolate and broad
lanceolate, tapering upwards; chaff of the seed greenish; woods;
July to September.

H. di.,aricalu8. L. Spreading Sunflower. Stem 3-5 feet
high, 2 or 3-dichotomously divided, with leaves on long petioles;
rounded at the base; rather showy, with a spicy odor ;' woods;
in August and September ;' vicinity of Boston.

H. tuher08us. L. Jerusalem Artichoke. The tuberous root
resembles the real artichoke, and the plant, by a corruption of its
Italian name, giraaoie, was called Jerusalem Artichoke. The
plant was introduced into Europe from Brazil, and cultivated for
its roots before the potato was known ; hence the value attached
to this artichoke, forty years and more ago, by many who had
emigrated to this country. At the present time, the roots are
little used. The plant has become partially naturalized.'

H. annuus. L. The SunBower of the gardens. A coarse
plant, large and tall,and bearing a huge disk of Bowers from an
inch to a foot in diameter. Within a few years the tubular -florets
of the disk hare become ligulate, or strap-shaped, like those of
the ray, and the whole Bower is far more splendid and sun-like,
and more o( the Bowers are turned towards the sun than away from
it. The disk of the Bowers, and the leaves also, contain an odo
rous substance, adhesive to the touch, like a resin. The seed is
large and abundant, and sometimes raised for the feeding ef poul
try. It also contains a valuable oil, easily expressed from it~

and a good substitute for sweet oil. The !Jlant is a native of
South America, whence it was introduced into England, and
thence into the United States.

•
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RUDBECKIA.. L. 17. 3. Cone Flower.

Named after O. Rudbeck, professor of botany at Ups~l, in
Sweden. It is a North American genus of about 15 species, of
which 12 have been introduced into England. Only 1 species
appears in this State.

R. laciniata. L. Often called Thimble Flower, from the
length and size of the cone-part of the Bower; stem 4 - 6 feet
high, branching, smooth; leaves rough, lower ones pinnate or
pinnatifid, of about 5 segments, and the upper nearly sessile,
ovate; flowers large, with long and broad yellow ray-Borets ;
woods and hedges; August. This is a handsome plant, and ia
introduced into some yards and gardens.

COREOPSIS. L. 17. 3.

From the Greek for bug and f'uemblance, as the seed, by its flat
tish convex surface, rounded at one end, and with two little horns at
the oiher, much resembles some insect. It is almost wholly an
American genus, of abOut 30 species, 19 of which have been in
troduc~ into England; only 2 are found native in this State.
The species ace rather beautiful, and of some species the Bower
ing continues for a long time. The species belong chiefly to the
southern part of North America.

C. trichosperma. Mx. Tickseed Sunflower. Bears large,
yellow Bowers; stem about 2 feet high, with wing-shaped, gla
brous, and opposite leaves; SWlUDpS; August and September.

C. rOBes. Nutt. A Dew species found abundantly about the
ponds in Plymouth.

Two or three species of Coreopsis are now cwtivated in the
more extensive Bower-gardens, whicp have been introduced from
the South. •

CENTAUREA. L. 17. 3.

The Centaur is said to have cured the wound, inflicted on his
foot by Hercules, with a plant of this genus, and hence the name.
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It embraces nearly 140 species, most of which are natives of
Europe, and the countries 'adjacent on the south and southeast;
77 have been cultivated in England or foimd native•..

C. nigra. L.. Black Kmapweed. A COIll'Se and trouble
some weed in the pastures and meadows of England, and intro
duced arid naturalized in a few places; Medford and Charlestown ;
July and August. Stem 2 feet high, branching and angular, with
lyrate leaves below, entire leaves above, having purple solitary
flowers.

C. cyaneus. L. Blue Bottle. A common ornamental flower
in gardens, with funnel-form .ray-Bowers, blue, and whitish-blue;
a common weed over Europe, and also used as a border-plant.
Loudon. Partially naturalized.

C. benedicta. L.
medicinal properties.
A native'of Spain.

Blessed Thistle. Named for its supposed
It is common in gardens for ornament.

IvA. L. 17. 4.

A North American genus of 5 species, found chiefly at the
South ; said to be named because the odor resembles that of the
ancient Iva. Loudon.

I. frutescens. L. Marsh Elder. Highwater Shrub. Grows
about salt marshes, Beshy, and rather shrubby, with nearly axillary
branc,hes ; leaves roughish, serrate, ovate-Ianceolate, 3-nerved;
flowers small, green, drooping, in racemes.

CALENDULA. L. 17. 4. Marygold.

Named from the Latin for the beginning of a month, because it
blossoms every month; about 30 species, belonging to Europe and
the adjacent countries, and the Cape of Good Hope.

C. officinalis. L. Pot Marygold. A native of the South of
Europe, and cultivated from time immemorial; used formerly in
soups to give color and Bavor,.and for its supposed many vir-
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tues, medicinal and soothing, all which, except the unpleasant
odor and orange color, have disappeared in modern times.· It is
raised for its beauty, bearing single and double flowers, continuing
to blossom for a long time, and having many varieties. It is less
a favorite, perhap~, than fo~erly, but is highly worthy of a con:
spicuous place in every flower-garden. It is cultivated with great
ease; and its seeds, found only round the outside of the flower,
are cUriously heel-shaped, almost a semicircle when ripe.

AMBROSIA.. L. 19. 5.
The pleasant odor of the bruised leaves of some of the spe

cies led to the application of the name of the food of the heathen

gods to this genus, some species of ~hich are called id English by
very different names. It is almost wholly a North American
genus, of 8 or 10 species, only 3 of which are natives of this _
State. Mos~ of the species are mere weeds.

.9.. elatior. W. Rag Weed. Wild Wormwood. Stem
2 - 4 feet high, with wand-like branches, and leaves bipinnatifid,
smoolh ; flowers in paniculate racemes; the staminate flowers
in long racemes looking like seeds, and supposed to be seeds
by those who partially examine; fertile flowers below in little
aggregations; bearing a small nut; in waste places and over
fields. .The bruised leaves were formerly in popular use as an
application to wounds and bruises. Plant very bitter, resembling
common Wormwood. Flowers insignificant, ~d the plant a
weed•

.9.. trifida. W. Under the same common names as the last,
which it much resembles, though it is a much larger plant, hence
often called Giant Jlmbrosia, with 3-10bed, serrate leaves; a mere
weed; in fields .

.9.. heteropkylla. MuW. Grows on banks of streams, and less
common than the others, with cauline, pinnatifid leaves, and lan
ceolate, sessile leaves; long ciliate hairs on the petioles; flowers
in July.
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XANTHIUM. L. 19. 5.

From the Greek for yel101D, as the plant was anciently said to color
the hair yellow; a genus mostly European, of only 4 species, one
of which has strayed to this country•

. .X. ,trumarium. L. Sea Burdock. .Clott Burr. Stem
erect, 3 - 6 feet high, purple, spotted, bristly, rough; leaves large,
cordate, serrate, hard and rough, 3-nerved; fruit in an oval ,burr,
armed with stiff spines or hooked thorns; Bowers axillary, in
significant; grows on beaches near salt water, and widely over
the country in light soils; Bowers in August. Another species~

H. spino,um, has been found by Dr. Porter at Plainfield.

ORDER 189. STELLATJE. THE MADDER TRIBE.

Calyx divided into 4, 5, or 6 lobes, superior; contains the
I-petalled corolla, rotate or tubular, with divisions the same in num
ber as the calyx, and having as many stamens as the divisions of
the corolla; ovary inferior, 2-celled ; fruit a dry pericarp ; leaves
in a whorl, of a stellate appearance, giving name to the order,
without stipules ; stems square, roots giving a red dye, and Bowers
minute. The genus Rubia belongs to this order, and formerly
gave name to a much larger family under the name of Rubiacem.

RUBIA. L. 4. 1.

R. tinetona. L. Madder. From the Latin for red, on ac
count of the coloring matter of the roots ; a native of Southern
Europe, and cultivated to great extent as a dyestuff; little culti
vated in this country. When eaten by animals, it tinges even the
bones red, and the hardest part first. It has a trailing or climbing
stem. Loudon. Cultivated in a few caSes.

GALIUM. L. 4. 1. Bedstraw. Cleavers.

From the Greek for milk, as one species was used to curdle
it. Near 80 species have been described, which are widely spread
over the world, though most are indigenous to Europe; 11 spe
cies belong to this State. They are mostly inconspicuous plants,
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slender, some very rough, and some very smooth; fruit of some
smooth, of others very hispid. The plants seem of little use,
except that the roots of some are employed by the aborigines to
dye red.

G. tinctorium, L., and G. boreak, L., are both used as yield
ing from their roots a beautiful red.

G. asprellmn. L. A very rough Bedstraw.

G. circrezafu. Mx. Liquorice. 80 called from its taste
resembling that of the true liquorice.

G. tnJi.dum. L. Small Bedstraw. A small, scabrous plant.

G. aparine. L. From the Greek, to lay hold, because its
fruit is covered with hooked bristles, by which it adheres to man
and beast, for which the Greeks called it man-lOHr, and the Eng
lish call it cleaver, ; and some call it goose-graBs, because geese
feed on it; formerly used in Sweden as a strainer for milk; puri
fying to the blood, antiscorbutic; roots dye red; tinges the bones
of birds that eat it; sometimes a troublesome weed ; prickles of
stem stand backwards, and leaves are 6 or 8 ina whorl, linear
lanceolate, mucronate.

G. obtuaum. Big. Obtuse-leafed, having a slender, much
branched, and diffuse stem, smooth; leaves 4 in a whorl, linear
lanceolate, very obtuse; fruit globular, smooth; banks of Muddy
Brook in Roxbury; July. Big.

G. verum. L. Yellow Bedstraw. Conspicuous for its yel
low Bowers ; stem erect, slender, pubescent; vicinity of Boston ;
probably not indigenous here as it is in Europe.

G. lanceolatum. Tor. Popularly called litpsorice, fr<>m the
sweet taste of its stem and leaves. Stem erect; leaves lanceo
late, long, acuminate, and narrow; Bowers few, and fruit hispid.
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G. triflorum. Mx. Three~flowered; has largish leaves, small
flowers, smootbish and procumbent stem ; fruit in a 3-rayed um
bel ; woods ; July.

G. pilosum. Ait. Hairy Cleavers. Has purple flowers, and
a rough stem, one foot high; leaves 4, in a wborl, very hairy
throughout, and fruit bairy ; w~ods ; July.

ORDER 195. ASCLEPIADElE. THE MILKWEED TRIBE.

Persistent calyx of 5 segments; monopetalous corolla, 5-lobed ;
inferior, regular; stamens 5, inserted in the base of the corolla,
with 2-celled anthers; follicles 2, or 1 by abortion; plants com
monly milky; flowers umbelled, fascicled, racemed. The prop
erties are, generally acrid and stimulating, sometimes emetic; the
milky juice commonly bitter, and suspicious. ' The Cow~plant of
India, the milk of which is used as food by the natives, belongs
to this order. Only one genus of this order is found in this State.

ASCLEPIAS. L. 5. 2. Swallow-wort. Silkweed.

Named in honor of some lEsculapius, the name of many dis
tinguished physicians. About 50 species of this genus are known,
one half of which belong to North America j 10 are credited to
Massachusetts. The plants are not of great consequence.

.11. 8yriaca. L. Common Silk Weed. Grows about woods
and fields, 2 - 4 feet high, with large oblong leaves, bearing its
seed attached to a long silky pappus or seed-down. The young
plant is eaten like asparagus; a beautiful cape, made by sewing
the silky down upon cloth, was presented at the Berkshire Cattle~

show and Fair, and greatly admired.

.11.. i1JoomtUa. L. Distinguished for its umbels of beautiful
purple flowers; in low grounds•

.11.. quatlrifolia. L. Has four leaves in opposite pairs, and is
a delicate plant.

;
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.9.. tubero8a. L. Pleurisy Root. Butterfly Weed. A hairy
plant, with opposite and scattered leaves; stem 1 - 2 feet high,
bearing bright orange-colored flower~ in the axils, and at the ter
mination i has valuable medicinal properties; light sandy soil,
easily cultivated, and much improyed by cultivation, which, from
its great beauty, it richly deserves. It rises to the height of 4 - 6
feet, and its umbels of Bowers increase in number and improve ih
size and color. June. Bigelow's" Medical Botany."

.9.. fJiridijlora, Ph., .fl. fJerticillata, L., and .9.. fJariegata, L.,
lU'e rare plants, as well as .9.. purpuraacena, L. .9.. pulchra,
found in the eastern parts of the State, is so named for its beauty.

.9.. phytolaccoicle8. Ph.

leaves like the plant it is
flowered .

Grows in wet grounds, and has large
named after; 3 - 4 feet high i few-

.9.. obtuaifolia. Mx. Its Dame describes its leaves, oblong and
obtuse, sessile and clasping i stem 2 or 3 feet high, erect and
smooth i flowers large and purple i sandy fields i June. This, as
well as other species, would r~pay the trouble of cultivation.

ORDER 196. APOCYNElE.

Persistent calyx, with 5 divisions; corolla I-petalled, regular,
5-lobed, inferior, supporting on its base the 5 stamens; fruit a
follicle, capsule, berry, or drupe; white, milky juice in many
species i leaves opposite or whorled. Only one genus in this
State, though the order contains many genera, and important
plants.

ApOCYNUM. L. 5. 1. Dog's Bane.

From the Greek away and dog, from its supposed offensiveness
to that animal. The species are rather handsome plants.

.9.. androsremifolium. L. Common Dog's Bane. Stem
3- 5 feet high, smooth, much branched, with upper leaves op·
pqsite, smooth on both sides, and green on the ,upper; white
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Bowers in nodding clusters in the axils of the upper leaves, and
ends of branches; seed in 2 long narrow follicles; strong medici- 
nal properties; Bigelow's "Medical Botany." About woods
and hedges and banks of streams.

.9.. cannabinum. L. Indian Hemp. Named from the hemp-. -
like fibres of the bark, which the Indians twist into strings.

Stem smooth and branching, with narrower leaves than the
other, which are downy on the under side, and paler than above;
Bowers in terminal clusters; borders of woods, and fields, and
meadows; June•

.9.. hypericifolium. Ait. John's Dog's Bane. Stem about
2 feet high, with oblong, narrow leaves, and small greenish-white
Bowers; borders of woods.

The first two would be ornamental Bowering plants for gardens;
rather herbaceous than shrubby.

VINCA minor. L. Periwinkle. Is a beautiful evergreen creep·
ing plant, shrubby, bearing fine blue Bowers for a long time; a
native of Britain, and cultivated for its early Bowers and carpet
like green, forming a beautiful covering fot the sloping banks of
terraces.

ORDER 197. GENTIANE.LE. THE GENTIAN TRIBE.

Stamens mostly 5, attached to the corolla, and equal to the
divisions of the corolla, or of the persistent inferior calyx; ovary
single ; capsule or berry many-seeded ; leaves opposite, and

. commonly sessile, entire; Bowers axillary or terminal.

GENTIANA. L. 5. 2. Gentian.

After the King of Illyria, Gentius, who is said to have dis
, covered the medicinal properties of some of the species. Most
of the plants are handsome.

G. saponaria. L. Soap Gentian.
some kinds of Saponaria, or Soapwort.

The leaves resemble
Stem about 2 feet high,
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erect, with clusters of purple or white dowers towards the sum
mit, ~d smooth, nerved leaves ; plant of a light-green; on low
grounds; September. Cultivated by the Shakers, at Hancock, for
its medicinal properties.

This would be Ii fine plant for fall dowers in gardens.

G. p",umonanthe. L. Marsh Gentian. A smaller plant than
the preceding, but much like it; axillary dowers solitary; swamps
in the vicinity of Boston.

G. crinita. L. Fringed. Gentian. Flowers delicate and
beautiful, bluish, with the border cut into numerous segments like
fringe, and growing on branches towards the top i stem about a
foot high; wet places and damp soils; September.

G. quitzlJ'"ftora. L. Gentian. Another beautiful plant,
about a foot high, with clusters of bluish dowers in the axils of
the leaves; abundant on hilly grounds in the western part of the
State; September and October.

The last two species would be great additions to the dowering
~ts of gardens, as they blossom in autumn, and bear abundance
of dowers for a considerable time.

More than 60 species of this genus have been described; more
than 20 are cultivated in England; 10 species are found in North
America; a wide-spread genus.

VILLARSIA.. Gmelio. 5. 1.

Y. lac-.osa. Vent. Floating Heart. Spur Stem. Named
after a French botanist, Villars I a genus of aquatic plants, natives
of both continents.

This species has very splendid petioles, bearing heart-shaped,
doating leaves; dowers small and white on the leaf-stalks; vicinity
of Boston. Big.

MENYANTHES. L. 5. 1.

oM. trifoliata. L. Buck Bean. Bears dower-stalks and
leaves at short distances along a horizontal root; dowers white in
a conical cluster; leaves finely ternate; medicinal. Bilelow'.
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"Medical Botany." In marshy meadows, and on banks of streams
and ponds ; May.

The leaves lire bitter and used (or rheumatism; in Sweden, the
plant is a substitute for hops. Oo1y one species in the f;eilUs, a
native of Europe and America.

SABBATIA. Adanson.' 5. 1,

Named after L. 8abbati, a botanist of Italy of some distinction ;
a North American genus of about 10 species, of which 4 have
been introduced into E,ngland ; 2 are found in this State.

8. ch.loroides, Ph., and 8. ,ttl1Mi8, Ph. Both found in the
eastern part of the State, but are not of much importance except
for their beauty ; the former being one of our most beautiful wild
flowers. They have been found very difficult to cultivate.

HOUSTONIA. L. 4. 1.

Named after Dr. William HOU8ton ; a' genus confined to the
United States, except one tine species in Mexico. Of the 8
known species, 2 belong to Massachusetts.

H. crerulea. L. Venus' Pride. The small delicate plant with
fine bluish flowers, which spreads among the grass in meadows
and low grounds in great abundance. On the alluvial meadows of
the Housatonic River, are acres in succession of this flower;
blossoms in May.

H. lonKifolis. Willd. Long-leafed. A taUer. larger plant,
with purplish flowers; hills and mountains; June. Stem 6 -12
inches high, branched, leaves an inch long. I

ORDER 198. SPIGELIACElE. WORMSEED TRIBE.

Removed from the preceding order by Dr. Martius, and con
tinued by others ; embraces American plants, chiefly of South
America.
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SPIGELIA. L. 5. l.

S. Marylandica. L. Pink Root. The genus was named
after Professor A. Spigelius, ~ of Padua. This species has' been
cultivated by the Sh~kers. It is the well-known vermifuge, under
the name of Carolina Pink; a handsome plant, with opposite,
sessile leaves, and a terminal cluster of crimson flowers. For
its medicinal properties, consult Bigelow's "Medical Botany."
A·native of the Southern States.

Another species, a native of the West Indies, has the same ~

vermifuge character in a higher degree, and both, like opium, pro
duce sleep, and sometimes dangerous symptoms.

ORDER 199. CONVOLVULACElE. THE BINDWEED
TRIBE.

Two floral envelopes, both 5-10bed, inferior, with 5 stamens in
serted into the base of the corolla; stems often twining, smooth,
and milky ; rarely leafless ; ovary simple, few-seeded.

CONVOLVULUS. L. 5. 1. Bindweed.

From the Latin, to entwine; contains 150 species, chiefly
natives of India and the tropical parts of America; some are
mere weeds, some are quite beautiful, and some very useful.

C. 8epi'Um. L. Wild Morning Glory. Named specifically
from its frequenting hedges and thickets; often called Great
Bindweed; a beautiful twining plant; grows on low grounds,
running over shrubs, and bearing large, whitish, and reddish blos
soms, in June.

C. stllM. Mx. Dwarf Morning Glory. About a foot high,
erect, bearing one or two whitish flowers; sandy woods; July.
Sometimes cultivated.

C. purp'Ureus. L. Common Morning Glory. A beautiful
twining plant, with fine, large, purple flowers; grows often 20 feet
high; cultivated about houses for ornament; partially naturalized,
but introduced from the warmer parts of North America.
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C. aroemia. L. Field Bindweed. A troublesome vine,
twining round plants in gardens and fields, with insignificant flow
ers; June.

C. halalas. ·L. Sweet Potato. Sometimes cultivated in this
. State; a southern plant of great value for its roots, which are a
well-known luxury. A native of India and tropical America.
It is the potato of Shakspeare, and those who mentioned this root
before the common potato was cultivated in Europe. Loudon.

Scammony, a well-known stimulant and cathartic, is obtained
from the roots of one species of this genus; s~ diverse are the
properties of the various species.

CUSCUTA.. L. 5. 2.

C. .flfMricana. L. Dodder. A singular plant, being a leaf
less vine of a deep-yellow color, springing from a seed. in the
ground, soon twining round any plant it meets with, and attaching
itself closely by teethlike projections, which pierce into the plant;
thus it draws nourishment, and obtains a support, and soon dies at
the root; it then sends out a shoot to fasten and twine in the same
manner, and in all cases it twines from right to left. Where it
is attached to other plants, it enlarges, and bears clusters of small
white flowers; on banks of streams, and in shady wet places;
June. This is the only species indigenous to North America.
Deriving its support and nutriment from other plants, it is
beautifully called a parasite, and is one of many parasitic plants.

C. Europrea. L. European Dodder. Described by Beck
as parasitic on flax near Albany ; and occasionally to be met with
in this State;' a native of Britain.

ORDER 200. POLEMONIACElE. THE GREEK VALE-'

RIAN TRIBE.

Both floral envelopes inferior, with 5 divisions; corolla bearing
the 5 stamens inserted in the middle of it, and alternating with the
segments; ovary superior, 2-celled; style simple, with a trifid
stigma; capsule I-celled, 3-valved ; leaves simple or compound,
alternate or opposite.
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The plants of this order abound in America out of the torrid
zone ; not possessed of useful properties ; some have beautiful
foliage and Bowers.

POLEMONIUM. L. 5. 1.

Named from the Greek, for war, because an ancient plant of
great excellence was the cause of war between two kings, but
now unknown, while the name is given to other well-known plants.
Loudon.

P. replans. L. Greek Valerian. A handsome plant, culti
vated for its beauty; leaves pinnate, "in about 7 pairs of wings;
Bowers nodding j a native of North America.

PJILOX. L. 5. 1. Lychnidea.

From the Greek, for jlaflUJ, from the redness of the 6owers,
to which the name was originally applied. About 20 species have
been described, all but one or two natives of North America, but
none indigenous to New England. Very ornamental plants;
several species are found in many gardens, and 17 have been m..
troduced into England. .

While the corolla is a slender tube with a spreading border, it
is always more or less curved.

P. paniculata. L. Bears a corymb of panicled, purple, or
reddish flowers, with a short calyx, and a stem 2 - 3 feet high;
the first known in our gardens. Var. alba, has fine white Bowers.

P. pyramidalia. L. Has its panicle of bluish-purple flowers
in a pyramidal form.

P. maculata. L. Has a roughish, spotted stem, and pale
purple Bowers. One variety, raised from seed, has white Bowers.

ORDER 207. PRIMULACElE. THE PRIMROSE TRrDE.

Both 1I.oral envelopes divided ~nto 5 divisions, rarely 4, inferior;
stamens equal in nUIllber, and opposite to the sections of the
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corolla, and standing upon it ; ovary inferior, and capsule opening
by valves; leaves commonly opposite, whorled or scattered.

Grow in the northern parts of both continents ; beautiful plants)
often cultivated.

PalMULA. L. 5. 1.

Flower very early in the spring, which fact gives rise to the
name, Prime-role, as if first of all the flowers; small Alpine plants
cultivated for their early blossoms.

P. ve';". L. Cows-lip Primrose. Named the Primrose of
Spring, a common border plant, with fine reddish yellow flowers;
native of Britai~

P. auricula. L. From the Alpine parts of Italy and Switz
erland; flowers yellow and red, but by cultivation there is great
variety in the flowers and leaves.

, The English have nearly flO species cultivated Of ipdigenous.

DODECATHEON. L. 5. J.

From the Greek, tweZ"e divinities, and most absurdly applied
to any plant, especially to an American genus. Loudon. Two
species described; one has often been cultivated within a few

.years, introduced from the Southern States, and named in honor

of Dr. Mead.

D. Meadia. L. False Cowslip. American Cowslip. Corolla
wheel-form, with long closely refJexed segments, giving it a fine

and singular appearance; flowers in an umbel, on a scape or stalk
with radical leaves. There are two principal varieties of tbia
beautiful plant.

ANAIULLIS. L. 5. 1.

.0.. anemil. L. Scarlet PimperQel. From the Greek to
laugh, because, as a medicine, it raises the spirits by improving
the action of the liver, the supposed, as well as real, source of so
much bile, good or bad.

This species is found in the vicinity of :aollton ; small, delicate,
20
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with bright scarlet Bowers, which close on the approach of foul
weather, and do not expand in a damp atmosphere. For this
reason, the common name in England, where it is indigenous, is
the Poor Ma~'B Weatherglas,.

HOTTONIA. L. 5. 1.

H. infiata. L . Water-feather.· Named after Professor Hot
ton, of Leyden; a singular genus; aquatic, whorled, and much
divided in its leaves, which grow near the surface; Bower-stalks
arranged like an umbel; swollen greatly between joints, and hollow
within; a contrivance probably to sustain the Bowers, and expose
them to the air and sun. Near Boston and New Bedford.

SAMOLUS. L. 5. 1.

8. Valerandi. L. Water Pimpernel. Named from its sup
posed efficacy in curing all diseases of swine, from words which
mean salutary to pig,. Grows beside ditches or brooks, in the
vicinity of Boston, with small white Bowers and stem a foot high;
native of Britain.

GLAUX. L. 5. 1.

G. maritimtJ. L. Black Saltwort. From the Greek for
glaucous, and its loving the sea, about salt marshes; stem 4 or 5
inches high, very leafy; leaves opposite, roundish, smooth, Beshy;
minute, reddish-white Bowers; no corolla, and a bell-form calyx.

LYSIMACHIA. L. 5. 1. Loosestrife.

The English name is a translation of the Greek original, an
ciently supposed to quiet restive oxen; or a,(ter king Lysimachus
of Sicily. Loudon. The species are natives chiefly of Europe
and North America. In the latter, about a dozen species have
been found ; 5 are credited to this State, and are widely diffused.

L. capitattJ. Ph. Inhabits swamps; Bowers capitate.

L. racemo'tJ. Lmk. Has a long terminal raceme, and stem
erect Bod s,"ooth; in low grounds.
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L. quadrifolia. L. Whorls of 4 or 5 leaves; low grounds.

L. ciliata. Mx. Has ciliate petioles; hedges and banks.

L. hybrida. Mx. Very like the preceding; moist grounds.
All are rather handsome wild plants, with small yellow Bowers.

TRIENTALIS. L. 7. 1.

No reason assigned for the name, a third part; only 2 species,
T. Europrea, and the one native in this country.

T. .ammana. Ph. Chick Wintergreen. A small, beautiful
plant, not green through winter, having a cluster of leaves at the
summit with the Bowers; blossoms with white stell,ate petals. It
is little different from the European; grows in open woods, and
blossoms in May. It would form a handsome plant for gardens.

ORDER 208. LENTIBULARIlE.

Persistent, inferior, divided calyx; irregular, 2-lipped, mono
petalous, hypogynous corolla, with a spur ; stamens 2, inserted at
the base of the corolla; ovary I-celled, style 1 ; capsule I-celled,
many-seeded; growing in water or marshes; leaveS' radical and
simple, or compound, similar to roots, bearing little vesicles.

No known valuable properties; most abundant within Ule tropics.

UTRICULARIA. L. 2. 1. Bladderwort.

Named from the vesicles on the leaves. Seven species credited
to Massachusetts. The vesicles become filled with air, and raise
the plant in the -spring in the water so that the 6ower-stalk may
rise above the water, and the blossom be fertilized and the fruit
perfected. The vesicles contract in the latter part of the season,
and the plant sinks.

U. fJulgari&. L. Common Bladderwort. In ponds, Boating;.
scape 5 - 9 Bowered; spur incurved; August.

U. comuta. Mx. Leafless Bladderwort. Grows on wet rocka
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about ponds; scape erect, rigid; August. Of the other species,
U. gibba, Gron., with small yellow flowers, has been found in the
western part of this State. U. inflata, Walt., and purpurea,
Walt., ~e not uncommon; U.8triata, Le Conte, occurs near
Connecticut River. U. T"upinata, Greene, was first deteoted by
Dr. B. D. Greene in ponds in 'rewksbury, and has since been
found by the side of the ponds in Plymouth.

ORDER 210. OROBANCHEJE. THE BROOMRAPE
TRIBE.

Calyx I-leafed, divided, perilltent; torOna commonly 2-lipp
cd, irregular, inferior; stamens 4, 2 longer than the others;
.tyle 1, stigma jl-lobed ; on a fleshy disk sits the ovary; fruit
capsular; leaBess, parasitic plants, growing from the roots of other
plants; stems scaly, whitisb or brownish.

This order is found chiefly in the middle and northern parts
of Europe and Asia, North of Africa, and North America; proper
ties of no great value.

OROB.lNCHE. L. 13. 2. Broomrape.

From the Greek, ror IJdeh and to strengle, because, being parasites,
they often destroy the plants they feed on. Some of the species

, in Europe fasten upon the roots of broom, furze, clover, and legu
minous plants, and destroy them. In Flanders, O. major, L.,
has prevented the culture of clover in some places. Loudon.
The plants of this genus are found in the Middle and South of
Europe, North of Africa, and North America. About 4 species
are found in this country, and .2 in this State ; singular and curl-
OtIS plants, found in woods and n:wist grounds.

o. .americana. L. Cancer Root. Because it has been used
as a remedy for this dreadful disease. Stem simple, covered
with scales ; flowers in a spike ; brownish yellow ; blossoms In

July. Common in woods of beech, in Berkshire County.

O. uniflora.
5 inchea high,

June.

L. Small Cancer Root. Stem 1 inch to 4 or
I-dowered, sometimes fl, pubescent; woods;
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These plants seem to be astringent and acrid, and offensive to
animals.

El'IPHAGVs. Nutt. 13..2.

Was taken from the preeeding genus by :Mr. Nuttall; bears
some flowers, which are not fertile.

E . .americana. Nutt. Cancel' Root. Bee~h-drops. Stem
often a foot high, leafless, branched, with small scales; flowers
small, alternate, fertile ones deciduous and smaller, striped j in
beech woods; July, August.

The plant has a drab appearance, and the bark appears to per
form the functions of leaves; abundant in the western parts of the
State.

ORDER 211. SCROPHULARINElE. THE FIGWORT
TRIBE.

A numerous and important family of plants, widely spread over
the ,vorld, from the hottest to the coldest regions where vegetation
can live. In North America, the species are about 310 of the
flowering plants, and in Europe "flO'

Calyx divided and permanent, I-leafed; corolla I-petalled, in-,
ferior, deciduous, irregular, or very rarely regular; stamens
sometimes 2, usually 4, add then 2 are commonly longer, some
times all are equal in length; ovary superior, 2-celled, many
seeded; style I, with a 2-lobed stigma; leaves generally opposite.

Plants generally to be suspected; many are acrid, bitter, and
produce dangerous symptoms on the human system; some are
healthful, some have valuable medicinal characters.

SCROPHULARIA. L. 13. 2. Figwol1.

Calyx 5-deft; corolla subglobose, turned backwards, sh.ortly
2-lipped. Supposed in former times to be a specific for sCTophu
lous tumors, because its roots remotely resemble such swelIi~gs;

a genus of about 30 species, chiefly in the South of Europe, 2
only in this country, and 1 in this State. About 25 species in
troduced into England.
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8. Marylandica. L. Stem 3 or 4 feet high, square, not sharp
on the corners, rather smooth, with large, opposite, and heart
shaped leaves, and small, roundish, capsule-like Bowers on branch
ing Bower-stalks, and of a brownish color within. The form of
its calyx, like a globose cup open at the top, is very peculiar.
Grows along woods and in fields ; June.

ANTIRRHINUM. L. 13. 2. Snap-Dragon.

From the Greek, similar to a nOle, from the snout-like form of
the Bowers ; a genus of about 70 species, chiefly, indigenous to
the South of Europe, and the opposite shores of Africa; 2 spe
cies natives of this State, and some others introduced.

.11. datine, L., and .11. OanadenBe, L. Flax Snap-Dragon, or
Toad-Bax, scarcely deserve a notice here; small, mere weeds,
bluish-white and blue Bowers; July.

.11. linaria. L. Flax-like. Has a foliage much like that of
Bax, with many yellow spurred Bowers in a spike. It was cul
tivated as an ornamental Bower; being hardy, it soon became

, naturalized about gardens, and spread into the fields; a showy
plant, 2 feet high. In some of the States, it has become a very
troublesome weed; blossoms from June to October.

.11. trior!lithophorum. L. Three Birds. (Greek, bearing
three birds.) So named from the Bowers, which are clustered
in threes, like three little birds on one stem; is cultivated for its
beauty.

.11. maj~. L. Garden Snap-Dragon. Presents several va
rieties, th~ scarlet, spotted, two-colored, and common, all which
are beautiful Bowers.

MIMULUS. L. 13. 2. Monkey Flower.

From the Greek, for an ape or monkey, as the Bowers are
thought to resemble the head and mouth of that animal; rather
handsome plants; a small genus, of which 4 species belong to
this country and 2 to New England.
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M. ringens. L. A beautiful plant with blue Bowers, com
mon about wet places; Bowers in August. The resemblance of.
the ringent Bower to the mouth of a grinning monkey originates
the specific name.

M. alatus. L. Closely related to the last, and ordinary ob
servers would not notice any striking difference.

GRATIOLA. L. 2. 1. Hedge Hyssop.

From the Latin for grace or favor, on account of its supposed
high medicinal virtues. The two species in this State, G. Vir
ginica, L., and G. aurea, Muhl., have yellow Bowers, on an erect
stern, about a foot high; gro": about ponds, and inundated sandy
banks ; Bower in August; of no known use.

CHELONE. L. 13. 2.

From the Greek, for tortoise, to which the helmet of this genus
has been fancifully compared. Loudon. A North American
genus of a few species.

O. glabra. L. Snake Head. From the resemblance of the
large whitish and inflated corolla to the mouth and head of a
snake. Stem square, 2 or ,more feet high, with opposite, sleek,
lanceolate, toothed leaves; rudiment of a fifth stamen often in the
Bower; low grounds and wet situations; August.

DIGITALIS. L. 13. 2.

D. purpurea. L. Foxglove. A native of hedges in Britain,
attractive for the great beauty of the flowers arranged in a long
spike, and both white and purple; now. common in gardens
for its beauty ; named from the resemblance of the Bowers to a
thimble, from the Latin for that article. As a medicine it is
sedative and diuretic, diminishes the frequency of the pulse, and,
in any considerable quantity, is a violent poison.

DRACOCEPHALUM. L. 13. 2. Dragon's Head.

Both names have the same meaning, and are founded on the
same supposed resemblance. Several species belong to this
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country, but most to Siberia; about 20 species have been intro
duced into England; generally ornamental plants. The species
often called Lady oj the Lab is now common in gardens;
branched, long dense spikes of beautiful flowers, continuing long
in blossom. aad it been named Lady oJ the Garden" the desig
nation would 'have beeD very appropriate, if not so poetic.

LIMOS ELLA. L. 13. 2. Mudwort.

From the Latin for mud and seat, the usual place of growth.

L. ,ubulata. Ives. A very small flowering plant; stem an
inch high, bearing one flower with radical linear leaves, as long as
the stem or scape ; corolla short, bell-form, 5-cleft, and UIlequal,
bluish-white; August. Nantucket.

L. tenuiJolia. Nutt. Is also found in this State.

LINDERNIA. L. 13. 2.

From F. LindeI'D, a botanist of Sweden; a genus of few
species, all belonging to North America except one; some of the
species are rather beautiful; 2 stamens.

L. pyxidaria. Ph. Has its specific name from the resem·
blance of its foliage to that of Box; stem small, square, smooth,
with oblong, ovate leaves, dentate and sessile; flowers axillary,
pale-blue; August. Common to Europe.

L. dilatata, Muhl., and L. attenuata, Muhl., often called False
Hedge Hyssop, both grow on inundated banks; Bower in August;
of little consequence.

PENSTEMON. L. 13.~.

Besides the 4 stamens, this genus has a long, distinct rudiment
of a fifth, hence its name fl'om the Greek, five and ,tam,n; a
North American genus of a dozen species, most of which have
been cultivated in England; one species common at the North.

. P. pube,ceR8. L. Beard·tongue. A fine plant, 2 or mpre
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feet high, with pubescent stem~ "alld lanceolate, clasping, sessile,
serrulate leaves; Bowers in a terminal panicle or raceme, pale.
purple or bluish; hills and banks and valleys ; june; a beautiful
plant for borders.

GERARDIA. L. 13. 2. False Fox Glove.

In honor of John Gerarde, an early English botanist; a beau
tiful genus of plants almost exclusively belonging to America;
difficult of culture in England, but " deserving any pains necessary
to their successful cultivation." Loudon. More than a dozen
species have been described.

Six species are spread over tire State in open woods j three,
G. }lava, L., G. gmum, Eddy, and G. proicularill, L., are taU
and large, 2 - 4 feet high, with prominent yellow Bowers, and fine
herbage, and are great ornaments to the woods in August and
September. The others,G. p.rp'lirea, L., maritima, Raf., and
tenuifolia, L., are small plants with beautiful purple Bowers, 1Uld
of these, G. maritima, Raf., is found in salt marshes. G. pe
dieularia, L., has a foliage like that of Lousewort, from which'it
is named j it is a fine plant 2 feet high, and with the other large
4Species would be l great addition to the stock of autumnal flowers.

VERONICA. L. 2. 1. Speedwell.

Supposed by some to be named from the Celtic word for
botany. An extensive genus~ chieBy in ,Europe, containing near
80 species~ only a few common to this country and Europe, and
a few indigenous to this country alone. About 60 species have
been introduced and cultivated in England, and 10 more ptlrhapB
are natives of Britain; S species belong to this State.

JT. aerpyllifolia. L. Spreads over the grassy fields and streets
in moist and dry soils, and Bowers for months; a short, humble
plaRt, of beautiful Bowers. Introduced.

Y. offieinalia. L. Common Speedwell. Formerly had some
reputation in medicine; branching, opposite, and rough leaves,
pale-blue Bowers; woods and fields; May to Au~ust.

~I
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Y. scutella"ta. L. Marsh Speedwell. Grows about wet
places.

Y. anagallis. L. Water Speedwell. Flowers purple; in
brooks.

Y. tlgrutis, L.,and V. a",ew, L. Small weeds about gar
dens; introduced, liS probably the two preceding were; to which,
Y. peregrintJ, L., of no more account, may be added.

Y. becctlbunga. L. Brookline, from the German name of
the plant (bach, brook, and bunge, bunch), put into a Latin form;
seems indigenous; a rather handsome plant, about sluggish waters,
with beautiful blue flowers,' and rather fleshy, mucilaginous stem
and leaves, and u~ed sometimes for medicinal purposes.

Several beautiful species have been introduced, and are culti
vated in the larger flower-gardens.

LEPTANDRA. Nutt. 2. 1.

Taken from the preceding genus by Mr. Nuttall; only one
species certainly known. The capsule is ovate and acuminate,
not obcordate, as in the other; named from its long and slender
stamens.

L. Virginica. Nutt. Culver's Physic. Culver Root. Grows
in alluvial-meadows; stem 2 - 4 feet high, erect, 4 or 5-sided,
with whorled, lanceolate leaves, and a long, dense spike of white
flowers ; July. Root bitter and offensive ; its cathartic power
I have many times tested. A handsome plant, easily cul
tivated.

SCBWALBEA. L. 13. 2.

8. Americana. Willd. A simple, pubescent plant, with
lanceolate leaves, and terminal raceme of alternate Bowers; has
been found, by Dr. Greene, at Plymouth. Big.
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ORDER 212. RHINANTHACElE. THE RATTLE TRIBE.

Corolla monopetalous, personate, with a divided and leafy
calyx, inferior, and, the 4 stamens inserted in the side of the
corolla, 2 of them shorter than the other pair ; ovary superior,
2-celled, 2-seeded; style one; Bowers axillary, and leaves
opposite.-

Grow in the temperate parts of both confinents ; not a very
large assemblage of plants ; properties not of much interest.

RHINANTHUS. L. 13. 2.

From the Greek for nose and jloteer, as its compressed corolla
resembles remotely the snout of an animal. Few known species.

R. crista-galli. L. Yellow Rattle. The only species in
this country, rare; a foot high, branching, smooth; opposite, cor
date, rough leaves; calyx large, inflated; corolla yellow, much
longer than the calyx; meadows; Plymouth; July. Big.

BARTSIA. L. 13. 2.

Named by Linnreus, after his frie~d Dr. Bartsch; a singular
genus of plants, " of difficult cultivation" ; several species in this
country and in Europe.

B. coccinea. L. Painted Cup, about a foot high, with alter
na.te leaves, and a cluster of Bowers at the summit, which have
bright-scarlet Boral leaves or bracts, generally 3-cleft, which give
much beauty to the Bowers ; borders of woods ; :runa.

This seems to be very properly separated by Mr. Nuttall, to
form the genus EUCHROMA.

MELAMPYRUM. L. 13. 2. Cow Wheat.

From the Greek, for black and wh.eat, because its seed, which
resembles wheat, gives a black color to bread. Only a few spe
cies in Europe, and 2 in the United States.

oM. .8mericanum. Mx. Grows in open woods in light soil,
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not a foot high, with a few axillary, yellowish Bowers, and lance
olate leaves; stem often branched at the uppal; part; June.

P~DICTJLARIS. L. 13. 2. Lousewort.

The common lIame is a translation of the b~tanical, and arities
from the supposition that sheep, become lOWly by feeding on it,
while the poor pastures in which it grows is the probable reason
of their being covered with vermin. Loudon. About 40 spe
cies are described, of which about a .dozen beloDg to. North
America, and 2 to New England. The plants are somewhat
showy, with regular, but much-cut leaves. A dozen species
have been teared in the English gardens.

P. CanadeMa. L. Common Lousewort. Gnows in opan
woods, and on sunny hills; is extirpated easily by cultivation; a
short, somewhat poostrate plant, growing in clusters, with yellow
or 0range-colored Bow,ers. in short, deose spikes:; hmves IIlJWwlate,
pinnatifid, tJoothed or· D(}t~hed; May,

P. pallida. Ph. Tall Lousewort. Stem 1 or 2 feet high,
branched, with pubescent lines; leaves pinnatifid, toothed, and
c('enlOe; 6pwers. large, pare-yellow; capsule; short and, hread
ovate; low grounds ;, September.

ORDER 213. SOLANElE. THE NIGHTSHADE TRIBE.

Calyx. infer.io.r, 'persistent, 5r-parted, mely of 4 divisiol1S;
coroUa i-petalled, clett.like,the calyx,. reg~lar, rarely irregular OJ;

unequal; stamens equal in number· to the segmentll of the corolla,
and ioser-red. on it; ovary. superior,. ~ IW 4-celled; leaves alternQte,
undivided or lobed.

This order contains many important plants; some healthful,
some very poisonous, some beautiful; found chiefly within the
tropics. There are few species indigenous to New England;
maoy, however, are cultivated, <:>rhav.e been. naturalized. General
properties are cathartio,. disclltieot, emetic, ll,/ld ~tiscorbutiG;

great diversity of properties.
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SOI.A.NUM. L. 5. 1.

Supposed by some to be derived from tJle Latiu,_ to co:IIlfori; 81

very doubtful etymology; abclllll~ in: Mexico and Peru-; m01l6l:
than J40 species have: betU1 deSCJibed; 6lnly- a, few species are:
natives of the western temperate zone; 2 Me common: in New
England; nearly 60 introduced iotQ England.

8. dUka;lntwa. L. Bitte....sweet. Possesses in its roots the
taste implied in. its name-; common about houses and waste places,
wet or dry, and bears bright red berries in clusters ; medicinal ;
about 2 feet high, but, when trained, grows 8 or 10 feet. Big
elow's l'Medical Botany." Supposed to be introduced from
England. Shape of the leaves lyrate or fiddle-form.

S. nigrwn. L. Black Nightshade. A less common plant,.
in waste places, about fields ; berries black; has the characters
of a poisonous plant; Bowers nodding, white ; 2 or 3 feet high ;
August. A native of this country as well as of Europe.

S. tfJberosum. L. Potato. The roet i~ ttJbef'0tJ8, hence the
botanical name. Potato seems to be a corruption of the Spanish
batata, by which Bame it was introduced into Spain from Peru
about 1550. The French and Italians called it apple of the earth.
The plant was introduced into England by Sir Walter Raleigh,
or those who. returned with him from Virginia in 1586, and called
J'irginia Potato. It has been found in its native soil only a few
times by the \ater botanists, who have so extensively examined
the various parts of America. In 1818, Dr. Baldwin, a distin
guished botanist of this country, saw it growing in its native state
near Monte Video, on the river La Plata. Darlingum. Hum
boldt also found it in South America. It is a small, slender plant
bearing quite small tubers. Cultivation has made a great change
in it, and vastly improved it. Slowly it came into use, and was
considered as a root more fit for cattle and hogs than for man.
It was probably a poor variety, some of which, now cultivated,
are scarcely palatable. In the latter part of the last century,
when it had become extensively used, it was regarded by many
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old people as scarcely fit food for respectable people. "T.he
potato is now considered as the most useful esculent that is culti
vated. It is at the same time the most universally liked; it seems
to suit every palate. So generally is it relished, and so nutritious
is it accounted, that on many tables it now appears almost every
day in the year." Edin. Encyc. The use of the potato has made
a great change as to some articles of food. The plant is likely to go
on in improvement. A rather sandy soil appears best fitted for
producing those most excellent for the table. To secure the con
tinuance of a good variety, it is necessary to plant it in grounds
separate from others.

The varieties of the potato need, not enumeration. Those
called the Pink-eye, the English White, Lady-finger, &c., have
proved pretty durable varieties. The Rohan potato is attracting

'much attention at this time, from its size and the abundance of its
yield, being several times that of any other yet known.

The principal part of the Potato root is starch, great quantities
of which are manufactured from it in farmhouses for domestic
use. Its starch differs little from that of the wheat, and, besides
its "use in the laundry, and as a hair-powder, is considered an
equally delicate food as sago or arrow-root." Loudon. Though
starch is easily converted by a chemical process into sugar, the
fermentative process is too rapid and strong to admit of the pro
duction of Bugar from it, at least in any considerable quantity.

S. lycopersU:tfm. L. Tomato. The specific name is from
the Greek, for wolf and peOA:h, from the beauty of the fruit and
its deceitful value. Loudon. The estimate of the fruit seems to
be much changed. It has for some time been "one of the most
important articles used in Italian cookery," llDd in England and
this country its cultivation has greatly increased, and it is now a
very agreeable and important vegetable. Its peculiar acid seems
to be most grateful to the stomach, and in many instances has
averted the evils of dyspepsia and kindred affections. A pro
fessed extract of the fruit has been prepared for use, when the
fruit cannot be obtained. The danger of imposition upon the
public in all such cases need only be adverted to. The fruit,
plucked before it is ripe, is often pickled. The preservation
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of the fruit in some way, by which its properties should not be
essentially altered, is a great desideratum for dyspeptics. The
more successful method for securing the end will probably be the
forced cultivation of the plant in hot-houses. A native of South
America, and often called Love Apple.

S. melongena. L. Egg Plant. A native of Africa, Asia,
and America, and its specific name is from the Arabian word by
which it is known. Cultivated in Europe and our country fur its
fruit, which is used as food and a condiment. Some varieties
are cultivated for ornament, as they bear a beautiful white fruit of
the size and color of a hen's egg, on a small, delicate plant.

S. pseudo-capsicum. L. Jerusalem Cherry. Winter Cherry.
A small ornamental shrub, beautiful in form and color, and bear
ing a few large cherry-looking berries.

CAPSICUM. L.

C. annuum. L. Red Pepper. The known pepper-of the
gardens, so grateful as a condiment. The finely pulverized red
covering of the fruit, which is the powder of C. baccatttm, L.,
forms a substitute for Cayenne Pepper. As a pickle, the green
fruit is considerably used and valued. Our garden plant is from
India. The genus is named from the Greek, to bite, from the
biting effect of the seed and fruit in ,the mouth.

PHYSALIS. L. 5. 1. Ground Cherry. Winter Cherry.

From the Greek, for bladder, from the inflated calyx inclosing
the fruit; chiefly an American and Southern genua; some spe
cies are shrubby.

P. obscura. Mx. Common Ground Cherry. Stem pros·
trate, spreading, pubescent; leaves broad-cordate, nearly solitary,
coarsely toothed; flower single, nodding, pale-yellow, with purple
spots at the base; hills; August.

P. PennsyltJanica. L. Also herbaceous, branched, with
ovate leaves; a foot high; flowers yellow, and berries red; road-
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sides ; July 1{) SepSleIDber. Both species grow in the vicinity of
Amherst CoUege.

-Po alkdftgi. L. Winter Che!'lY. A rather handsome
plant, cultivated for ornament, with sour aod rather bitter berries;
a native of the South of Europe, where the berries are "eaten
as a oommon fmit 'J; formerly esteemed aperi8llt and de
tergent. Lotulon.

HrO-SCYUIUB. L. 5. 1.

H. niger. L. HenbaDe. A poisonous plant, sometilll1'ls
cultivated for its medicinal properties ; .a native -of Britain, and
the genus belongs to the eastern continent. The genus is named
from the Greek for hog and __, from the notion that hogs eat

the poisonous froit with safety ; a pubescent, fetid plant, not eaten
by quadrupeds; naturalized in some places. Bigelow's" Melli..
cal Bonmy."

DATURA. L. 6. l.

Name altered from the Arabic; <lOly a felt species, widely
spread over dIe earth.

D. 'trGlROni.... L. Thoro Apple. Found occasionally by
roadsides and in waste places, and growing ~ or 3 feet high; stem
large, strong, branching by forks at the top, bearing long funnel
form flowers, white, or bluish-white, with a plaited border. A
variety called D. tatuI", L" altered from the Persian name Datula,
for the plant, and by some considered a distinct species, has a
purple stem, much dotted. The seeds of the Stramonium were
introduced into England from Constantinople, and the plant is
DOW common in that country. A few years ago this plant was
considered as a specific _for asthma; it has followed the fate of
all specifics, though it has not lost its valuable properties, eVeD in

-that disease, any palliative of which is greatly to be d~sired. The
plant, like the preceding, has an otrensive odor, and is pbisonous;
the seeds are a deadly poison. Bigelow's" Medical Botany."
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NICOTIANA. L. 5. 1. Tobacco.

Named after Nicot, ambassador from France to Portugal in
1560, who received the seeds by a Dutchman from Florida. The
common name tobacco, is derived from that ofa province of Mexico.
Fourteen species, all that have been described, have been intro
duced into England, nearly all of which belong to South America.
The aborigines were found to cultivate this plant over the warmer
parts of the country. T'wo species are raised as tobacco, but one
is most common and far preferable. '

N. tabacum. L. Cultivated in rich soil, called Yirgiftia To..
bacco. It would be a cu'rious plant Were it not for its offensive
smell, nauseous taste, and poisonous qualities. Of all the plants
indigenous to America, very few are more deadly poisons than
tobacco. The use of it as a luxury, and as a necessary from
habit, is one of the strangest facts in the history of man, as the
plant is offensive at first to nearly all who begin to use it, and as
the natural repugnance of our system must be overcome by severe,
and repeated,and continued effort~ Must n.ot the use of so
poisonous a plant have a deleterious effect upon most constitu
tions? Is it not probable, that no small portion of the ill health
of those who use tobacco, is to be traced to the power of this
noXious weed taken in so often repeated doses? The writer
believes himself to have been a great sufferer from its use. At
any rate, after more than twenty years' use of tobacco, in smok
ing or chewing, ot both, and suffering under dyspepsia and its
attendant pains and evils, the entire disuse of tobacco for more
than five years, has been followed by the renovation of a wasted
constitution, and the return of excellent health and strength.
Various others, who have liberated themselves from the slavery of
the habit,have experienced the same beneficial results. In no
known case has the disuse, even to total abstinenpe from the nau
seous weed, been follow.ed by any pernicious consequences.

In any of the modes of using tobacco, the want of neatness of
the habit deserves consideration. To the breath it,gives the vilest
perfume, the most nauseating'odor, which none but the user and
the tobacco.worm can endure. The teeth it makes offensive, anet

22 '
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perhaps hastens their decay. If;you wish to produce the most
deadly sickness with retclungs, which seem like the giving way
of nature, give a person a dose of the juice of tobacco.

It is a stimulant, anti a powerful narcotic; aoy considerable
dose produces most alarming symptoms.

The virulence of the poison in tobacco has been ascertained
by direct experiments of Franklin, Brodie, and Mussey. A
drop or two of the oil of tobacco applied to the tongue of strong
and healthy cats, produce convulsions, agony, retching, and death
in a few minutes. Upon a dog, and some other animals, similar
dreadful effects were produced from the oil by Dr. Mussey.- A
small quantity of the decoc~ion of tobacco leaves produces most
serious effects upon the human system, and upon animals, when
taken internally, or applied to the surface. Death has sometimes
soon followed such applications. Dr." Long has reported the
effects of applying the oil from a tobacco pipe for the cure of a

, ringworm at the root of the nose. " Immediately loss of sense,
locking of the jaws, and deathlike countenance followed. Re
covery from the ill effects has not been complete; from a healthy
child, she has continued sickly to this time," as Dr. Long in
formed me a few days ago. The poison was applied in April,
1834. Other similar facts are on record. To the teeth, the ap
petite, and the stomach, the nostrils and throat, the use of tobacco
is injurious. The waste of money, too, for so dirty a gratifica
tion, is prodigious and astonishing.

" It is doubtful whether all the benefits which have accrued to
Europe from the discovery of America, have not been counter·'
balanced by the introduction of this universal luxury [poison],
produced at the expense of human liberty, and of a soil which
could otherwise be employed in augmenting the necessaries of
life, independentof the diseases inseparable from the use of so
powerful a narcotic." Nuttall.
- It is cultivated to considerable extent in some parts of the
State.

L. barbarum.
East, and named

I..YClUM. L. 5. 1.

L. Matrimony Vine. Introduced from the
from Lycia, the province where one of the
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species flourished; a beautiful shrubby plant, easily trained, with
fine foliage, and delicate whitish and purple flowers, continuing a
long time to blossom. Its stamens vary from 4 to 5, but its place
is with those which have 5. A native species is found in the
Southern States.

NICANDRA. Adanson. 5. 1.

Named in honor of a Greek physician, Nicander, by Adanson,
who removed it from the Linnlean genus ATROPA.

N. physaloides. Pers. Found in the' vicinity of New Bed
ford; stem branched, 2 or 3 feet high, bearing solitary, pale-blue
flowers, in the axils of the leaves; seeds in a fleshy berry; a
native of Peru; introduced.

The Indians of Peru used the berries for the relief of the gravel
and other urinary· diseases.

ATROPA. L. 5. 1.

. Has its name from one of the Fates,· as its deadly poison does
the work of Atropos in cutting short the lives of men•

.11. belladonna. L. Deadly Nightshade. Its specific name,
fair lady, is derived from its use, as some suppose, in making the
skin smooth and fair; found in .Britain; rarely cultivated in this
country; a d'eadly poison; used in medicine for certain purposes;
wonderfully dilates the pupil of the eye.

VERBASCUM. L. 5. 1. Mullein.

Its name is a corruption of another, given on account of the
thick woolly or beardlike covering of the leaves and stem; chiefly
natives of the South of Europe.

V. ThapBUS. L: Common Mullein. Named from the Isle of
Thapsos, where it is indigenouS'; a well-known plant of the roads
and neglected fields ; its yellow, spiked flowers would make it
very respectable in appearance, were it not for the bad company
it has kept, and the bad reputation it has fastened on itself. The
plant is mucilaginous and emollient, and the leaves, boiled in milk,
have been used as a great relief to the piles; naturalized.
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r. blaUaria. L. Garden Mullein. This plant is named
from its supposed power of driving away the blatta or cockroach.
It is a rather handsome plant of the gardens, cultivated for its
flowers ; smooth; flowers whitish; introduced from Britain; it
has wandered, in a few instances, into the roads or fields, and
propagated itself.

A few species are said to be beautiful plants, and near twenty
have been introduced into England.

ORDER 215. PEDALINEJE.

Calyx in 5 nearly equal segments; corolla of I petal, irregular,
limb 2-lipped, and swollen towards the upper part of the tube;
stamens 4, 2 long and the other pair short j flowers axillary ;
leaves opposite.

This order is named from Pedalium, a genus of the East In
dies, so called from its hard and prickly fruit.

MARTl'NIA. L. 13. 2.

Named in honor of J. Martyn, a distinguished English botanist;
found chiefly within the tropics.

N. proboscidea. L. Unicorn Plant. From the long, curved,
proboscis-like termination of the fruit-vessel; sometimes culti
vated in gardens; a low plant, with large leaves, _and large yellow
flowers, and of nauseous, offensive odor; a native of the Southern
States.

SESAlIfUM. L. 13. 2.

S. Indicum. L. Oily.;grain. Introduced from the East, and
cultivated occasionally in gardens. Upper leaves undivided, the
lower 3-lobed, serrate; flowers reddish-white; seeds used in
cookery, contain much excellent oil. Leaves emollient.

ORDER 220. VERBENACEJE. THE VERVAIN TRIBE.

Calyx tubular, inferior, persistent; corolla I-petalled, tubular,
deciduous; stamens 4, rarely 2, one pair commonly shorter than
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the others; ovary superior, 2 or 4-'Celled ; style 1 ; leaves gen
erally opposite.

The plants are common in the tropics, but not in the northern
temperate zone; generally of little use.

VERBENA. L. 13. 2. Vervain.

The ~ame ill' La#n and English is said to be from the Celtic
name of the plant. Anciently some species of this genus had
great reputation, but 'all that seems to be irretrievably lost. About
20 species have been described, and all belong to America except
y. o.fficinaliB; 3 are found in this State; more than a dozen have
been cultivated in England.

V. hastata. L. Common Vervain. Stem 2 - 4 feet high,
with rough leaves, and small purple Bowers in a crowded spike ;
leaves lanceolate, and those near the root hastate ; Bowers purple,
tubular, with an unequal limb ; roads; July.

V. urticifolia. L. Nettle-leafed Vervain.
last, rather pubescent, with small white Bowers ;
the other; common, but Dot abundant; July.

Much like the
roadsides, with

V. angustifolia. Mx. Narrow-leafed Vervain. Has linear
lanceolate leaves, remotely toothed; stem a foot high, hairy, with
blue Bowers; rocky grounds; June.

y. o.fficinalis. L. The only species common to Europe, and
supposep to be the plant so much used in medicine, in religious
offerings, and feasts, is now a neglected plant; rarely cultivated
in this country.

PURYMA. L. 13. 2.

P. ltptoBtachya. L. Lopseed. The reBexed seed-vessel is
a very distinct character; Bowers in a long spike, with large
leaves below; grows along hedges and woods; July.

This is an American genus of only one species.
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ORDER 221. LABIAT.lE. THE MINT TRIBE.

This is a large order of important plants. They have a tubular,
irregular corolla, 2-lipped, with the upper lip entire or bifid, and
the under lip 3-1obed and larger, overlllpped by the upper, sur
rounded by a tubular calyx,/) or lO-cleft, ,or 2-lipped, inferior,
persistent; stamens 4, 2 long' and 2 shorter, inserted' on the
corolla, or with only 2 stamens, occasionally with the rudiments
of the other sometimes present; ovarium 4-10bed, ellch lobe
having the rudiment of a seed, with 1 style rising from the base
of these lobes, .and terminating in .11 bifid stigma j fruit 1 - 4
naked seeds or small nuts contained in the permanent calyx which
operates in part like a seed-vessel j stems 4-cornered, with oppo
site leaves, abounding in little sacs of aromatic oil.

The oil, with the bitter principle, makes these plants tonic and
stomachic, and highly grateful and pleasant. Not one poisonous
plant is found in the order. They are used for many economical
and medicinal purposes. Camphor is one of their common pro
ducts.

The plants are widely spread over the temperate regions of the
earth, generally in warm, dry situations, not often in marsh-like
places. In Germany, France, and the United States, they form
about one twenty-fourth of the flowering plants; in some places a
little more. Twenty-four genera and 37 species are found in this
State, besides many cultivated species of other genera. Some
of these, appearing as indigenous, have undoubtedly been intro
duced from their native soils in other countries'.

Lycopus. L. 2. 1. Water Horehound.

Named from the -Greek for wolf and foot, from the shape of
some of the leaves.

L. Pirginicua, L., Bugleweed, and L. Europreu8, Mx., Water
Horehound, are common in rather moist situations in the fields,
about a foot high, with small whitish flowers in clusters or whorls
about the opposite sides of the square stem.

These have had considerable reputation as a remedy for bleed-
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ing at the lungs, or spitting blood, but it 18eems to have greatly
diminished. As the plants have no very strong properties, their
influence was doubtless overestimated. Besides, the decoction
of the plant might relieve and palliate the symptoms, and yet have
little influence in removing the cause of the disease. Perhaps,
too, the application of the plant was in cases not truly coming
tinder those affections of the lungs, which are so rarely arrested
in their progress to a fatal termination.

MONARDA. L. 2. 1.

Named in honor of N. Monardez, a physician. It includes
several beautiful species, and is a North American genus of a
dozen species, which have been cultivated in England; 4 species
belong to this State, and are more common in the western part of
it. They grow in light soils, some about woods or hedges, not
very abundant.

oM. oblongata. Ait. Found about Boston also; grows about
2 feet high, bearing whorls of bluish flowers;' in gardens.

oM. didyma. L. The cultivated species, with large whorls of
deep-red or scarlet flowers, and commonly called balm or bee-balm,
which is a different'plant of this order. In general appearance
and odor, the two, however, are much alike.

oM. clinopodia. L. Is 3 feet high, with pale purple flowers;
often cultivated.

oM. hirsuta. Ph.
5 whorls of flowers
pale-blue flowers.

A hairy plant, stem 2 or 3 feet high; 4 or
on the upper part of the branches; small

HEDEOMA. Pers. 2. 1.

From the Greek for mint j an American genus except one
species; small plants.

H. pulegioides. Pers. Pennyroyal. A humble, strong
scented plant, in fields !!ond on dry hillsides; its decoction had
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formerly some reputation as a sudorific; has many flowers in
whorls, and receives its specific name from MENTHA pultgium, L.

COLL'lN80NU.. L. ~. 1.

In honor of P. Collinson, a correspondent of Linnlllus; a
North American genus, containing 7.species.

C. Canademi8. L. Horse Balm. A strong-scented plant,
2 - 3 feet high, with large yellow flowers on a l~ng terminBI pani
cle, and with large, broad leaves below; in hedges and open
woods ; matures but one seed in the calyx; July. It is some
times called Horseweed.

SALVlJ.. L. 2. 1.

From the LatiB t9- sav" from its supposed healing powers; a
large and rather handsome genus of 112 species, widely spread
over the warmer parts of the earth; near 50 species are fQund in
North and South America; many of those of tJlopical regions
have splendid flowers. Two are cOllHOOnly cultivated in gardens;
Dear 100 species have been introduced into garilens in England.

S. officinalia. L. Sage. Common Sage. Well known for
its aromatic odor, its use in cookery, and for its decoction, taken
for its sudorific property; a native of the South of Europe.
The Chinese use it as a tonic.

S. 8clarea. L. Common Clary. A larger plant with larger
leaves and flowers, and stronger odor; from Italy, and not very
common. Has its specific name from the Greek for 'tiff, as it is
a stiff plant.

ROSMARINUS. L. 2. 1.

R. officinalis. L. Rosemary. From the South of Europe;
cultivated for properties similar to those of Sage; grows near the
sea, and Damed Sea-dew; a fine aromatic tonic, in wnsiderable
use formerly; shrubby.
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GLEcaOMA. L. 13. 1.

Fro~ the Greek name of a kind of '.rhyme; a genus of 2 spe
cies, and, of little use in !:ater times.

G. Il.6deracea. L. Ground Ivy. A low, trailing plant, dense-
ly covering the earth, and hence often named Gill-grow-over-the
Kround, with opposite kidney-shaped leaves, and bright-blue '
aowers ; the stamens so stand, that the anthers form a distinct
cross. A native of Britain; by many supposed to be introduced
into our country, and by some considered indigenous. Once had
:teputation as ~ medicine.

Hyssopus. L. 13. 1. Hyssop.

The LatiQ ~m from the Hebrew and Arabic Dame of some
"~known pl8I\t; a genus of few species.

Q. ~cpetDid". W. (Lophaothus of Hitchcock's Catalogu,e.)
Named from its resemblance to Catnep or Nepeta, is widely spread
about fences and dry hedges, 2 or more feet high. Indigenous,
with the following, to North America.

H. 8crClpht.&larifolius.. W. Nearly as common, and in similar
situations; often considered only a variety of the preceding, but
seems distinct; larger, and broad-leafed.

q. officinali8. L. Garden' Hyssop. Is from the South of
Europe, a fine vagrant plant, and formerly popular as a medicine.

NEPETA. L. 13. 1.

Named from Nepet, in Tuscany; a genus of about 30 species,
~bietly in the South part of Europe, and the adjacent countries
of Africa and Asia; the middle segment of the lower lip of th~

corolla is finely crenate, and the throat quite' open.

N. cataria. L~ Cat Mint, ~ Catnep. Because Cats are fond
of it in winter; for in this country, as in Europe, they seek it in
winter, zmq rall themselv~~ OQ the qried l~aves, jUld e"'t it ~ wheq

23
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it is raised from the seed, cats are said not to touch it, while they
work at that which is transplanted and larger. Loudon. It is
still used in decoction as a popular medicinal drink. An exotic
from Britain. It is one of the plants that follows man wherever
he settles.

LEONURUS. L. 13. 1.

From the Greek for lion and tail, as its spikes of Bowers have
I some resemblance to the bushy tail of that animal; a genus of 7

species in the Northern and Middle parts of Asia.

L. cardiaca. L. Mother Wort. A well-known plant about
houses and gardens; celebrated formerly for its high medicinal
character, and still considerably used as a popular drink for the
relief of colds and affections of the chest. A fine looking plant,
with handsome Bowers, and beautiful 3-lobed leaves; introduced
into Europe from Tartary, and thence into America, and now
naturalized over a great extent of the earth; another plant that
follows closely after, man in his migrations.

CLINOPODIUM. L. 13. 1.

From the Greek for bed and foot, as the cluster of Bowers has
some resemblance to the caster of a bed's foot; not a large
genus ; belonging to the eastern continent chieBy.

C. vulgare. L. Wild Basil. Field Thyme. Found in
rocky woods, and doubtless indigenous to this country ; a foot or
more high, with purple or reddish Bowers in dense hairy whorls,
with hairy leaves ; aromatic; July.

LAMIUM. L. 13. 1.

As its Bowers have a rude resemblance to some beast, the plant
is named after Lamia, a monster of the sea; a small genus, chief
ly in Europe.

L. amplexicaule. L. Dead Nettle. Hen-bit. A small slen
der plant, in gardens and roadsides, with small rose-colored
Bowers, and stem half a foot or more high; Boral leaves broadly
~ordate ; May to September.
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MARRUBIUM. L. 13. 1.

From the name of a town in Italy on the Fucine Lake, lUaria
urb,; a small genus.

oM. vulgare. L. Horehound. This plant is from Britain,
and has become naturalized in many places, in sandy roads and
fields; aromatic, tonic, diuretic, and laxative, used in affections
of the lungs, and still a popular medicine.

PRUNELLA. L. 13. 1.

A softening of the German name of a disease in th~ jaws and
throat, for which this was considered a specific; a European ge
nus of a few species."

P. Pennsylvanica. W. Self-heal. Heal-all. Spread over
fields and pastures, bearing heads of beautiful purplish flowers,
not used to heal any thing. This is doubtless a mere variety of
P. vulgaris, L., introduced from Europe.

BALLoTA. L. 13. 1.

B. nigra. :{... Black Horehound. A less common plant,
introduced from Britain about Boston; ~alyx with 5 teeth and
10 ribs; stem 2 - 3 feet high, with slightly cordate leaves, flowers
in axillary whorls, white or purple; July. .

From the Greek to reject, on accoWlt of its offensive odor.

GALEOPSIS. L. 13. 1. Hemp Nettle.
From the Greek for weasel and appearance, as the flower is

thought to have some resemblance to that animal; 8 species of
this genus, chiefly in Europe; none indigenous to this country.

G. Tetrahit. L. Flowering Nettle. About houses and waste
places, branching, hispid along the stem backwards, and with the
joints thickened towards the upper part, and rather handsome
flowers; introduced from Europe. In some places it seems to
have sprung up from the straw thrown out from crates of crockery,
introduced from England.
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G. ladanum. L. Red Hemp Nettle. A smaller plant with
a hairy stem, and far more rare. Indeed it is credited only to
Chelsea Beach by Dr. Bigelow.

SUCHYS. L. 13. 1.

From the Greek for a spike, as the flowers lire sessile along the
stern, and in'all the spedes the inflorescence is in spikes; near
40 species, mostly in Europe and the North part of Asia; about
35 have been cultivated in England; 40r 5 are found in fhe
'United States, and 3 in this State.

S. -~et'a. Mx. Hedge Nettle. About a foot -high, erect,
'with the angles hairy backwards, and lanC'eolate leavoes, sharp
serrate; teeth of calyx spreading and spiny; fields; J u'Iy ; pur
ple flowers in whorls so as to be spike-form.

S. hYBBapifolia. Mx. A. small plant half a 'foot or more high,
with linear leaves and a hairy purple corolla; meadows; July;
near New Bedford.

S. sylvatica. L. Has probably been introduced from Europe.

THnltJs. L. 13. 1. .

T. vulgarrs. L. Thyme. Cultivated in gal'dens, ·and ntltutal
ized in a few places. Named from the 'Greek for cowage, as its
aromatic odor is reviving. The plant yields considerable cam
phor; formerly used in cookel'y ; its extract is penetrating and
strong.

TRlCHOSTEMA. L. 13. 1.

From the Greek for hair and stamen, as its stamens are sletlde'r
and hair-like; a genus of 3 species in North America, and 1 in
Asia.

T. dichotoma. L. Blue Curls. A rather handsome plant
with numerous terminal flowers, and long, arching stamens; pas
tures and hills of light soil; June.
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TEVCRIUM:. L. 1-3. 1,.

In 'honor of Teucer, a Trojan prince; a :genus '0f mme :thlln
'10 species, cliielly in Europe, bWt lJIiany ~ilothw couiltFies j ft:itl
the Unit~ States.

T. Oanad-ense. L. Wild Germander. A foot high, with a
square stem and downy leaves; flowersput:Ple in ~ whorled spike ;
whole plant hoary·pubescent ; bracts longer than the ,caly:k ; low
grounds ; July. Very little use is made of the plant.

IsANTHUS. Mx. 13. 1.

From the Greek for equal and jlotlJer, because the osegrnents
of .the· corolla are equal ; a N<>rth American genus of 1 species,
-and no known use; stamens nearly equal.

1. creruleus. Mx. False Penny Royal.
viscid pubescence; pllle.blue ,flowers, ~xiJ.Iary

calyx becoming :rusty; banks of rivers; .Jllne.

Covered.' with a
und pedicillate;

MENTHA. L. 13. 1. Mint.

From the Greek, as the poets feign that Mintha, 'a daughter of
Cocytus, was transformed into a plant.of the same name; a genus
of more than 30 species, of which near five sixths are found in
Europe, and the rest in very different parts of the world; some
are shrubby; about 30 have been cultivated in England; 3 'belong
to the United States, and 2 have been introduced.

oM. borealis. Mx. Horse Mint. About a foot high, hairy,
with many whorled pale-purple flowers, and strong odor; leaves
lanceolate and serrate; sandy soils; Angust; ~ fine plant, and
would be ornamental in gardens.

oM•. viridis. L. Spear Miqt. Too well known 10 need de
scription; pleasant for its odor; July; introduced from England.
It is used for 'culinary purposes in England, and its oil is con
sidered pleasant and medicinal.
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oM. piperita. Sm. Peppermint. This plant has become
naturalized in many places along streams and moist grounds, having
been cultivated extensively for the manufacture of oil of Pepper
mint. A few years since, it was a profitable product of the farm
in several towns in Berkshire County. The essential oil is anti
spasmodic, and given for pains and colic from spasms; used as
a stomachic also, a carminative, sometimes for relief of dyspeptic
symptoms. The essence of Peppermint should be given with
much caution.

PYCNANTHEMUH. Mx. 13. 1.

From the Greek for deme and flower, as the blossoms are 10 a
dense head; a North· American genus of near a dozen species,
of which 5 belong to this State. They are widely scattered, but
are not very abundant; grow in fields and along hedges and woods.

P. verticillatum, Pel's., and P. incanum, Mx. Mountain
Mint. Are rather handsome plants, and have been sometimes
cultivated in English garde':ls. Both are pubescent and whitish.

P. lanceolatum, Ph., and P. linifolium, Ph. Virginia Thyme.
Are 1 - 2 feet high, branched, with nearly level-topped corymbs
of white and small flowers; much alike, but may be distinguished.

P. aristatum. Mx. Has hoary lanceolate-ovate leaves, with
sessile heads of flowers. This was considered a Nepeta by
Linnreus, and the preceding two have been placed in the genus
Brachystemum.

SCUTELLARIA. L. 13. 1.

From the Latin word for a small vessel, on account of the shape
of the calyx, like a cup with a handle, and when inverted, like a
helmet. Loudon. A genus of near 30 species, of which about
a dozen are in the United States; 2 are common in New England.

S. galericulata. L. Scull-Cap. Branched, 1 - 2 feet high;
leaves cordate-lanceolate, nearly sessile; large blue flowers, soli
tary or in pairs; calyx hairy; marshy places; August.
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S. lateriflora. L. Much branched, nearly smooth, 1-2 feet
high, with petioled leaves; flowers small, blue, in lateral race'mes ;
wet meadows, and borders of wet woods; July.

A few years ago this species had great reputation as a cure for
the bite of a mad-dog; 110 confidence is placed in it now. The
hydrophobia, like other acute and powerful diseases, IS, perhaps,
not designed to have any specific remedy.

Several plants of this order are found in the gardens, continual
ly cultivated for some desirable property.

ORIGANU¥. L. 13. 1.

O. majorana. L. Sweet Marjoram. Distinguished for 'its
odor; from Portugal; its essential oil is acrid and caustic.
Loudon. Named from the Greek for mountain joy, from its place
and pleasantness.

OCYMU1tJ. L. 13. 1.

O. basilicum. L. Basil. Another sweet-scented plant, from
India, named from the Greek to smell, on account of its strong
odor, and royal basil, from its use in medicine, in ancient times,
basil being only a shortening of the Greek for royal. It has lost
its medicinal reputation in a great degree.

MELISSA. L. 13. 1.

M. officinaliB. L. The true Balm, from Italy. From the
Greek for bee, as that' insect delights in this plant for its honey.
Odor pleasant, Bowers and foliage handsome, formerly used as a
tonic, diuretic, and stomachic; now little used except as a pleas
ant drink in fevers. Scarcely naturalized.

SATUREJA. L. 13. 1.

S. hortensia. L. Summer Savory. A fine culinary aromatic
from Italy, found in most gardens.

LAVANDULA. L. 13. 1.

, L. spica. L. Lavender, or Sweet Lavender. From the
Latin to wash, because Lavender water has long been used for its
effects upon the skin; a native of the South of Europe. It is a
stimulant and tonic; the oil is considerably used.
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NOLucc~L~.

oM. lcevia. W. Shell Flower. Brought from Molucca, and
cultivated for ornament; tine large flowers, with a singular, en
~ged, flat~oval calyx) w~h originates the Eng~sh name. The
~oluccas afforded the spec~s from which the genU$ was naD:l.l:d.

ORDER 222. BORAGINElE. THE BOIlAGE TRIBE.

Corolla monopetalous, 5-cleft, sometimes 4-cleft, usually regu
lar, surrounded by a persistent calyx of 5 QF 4 divisions; throat
or upper part of the corolla open, ()f sometimes cl<>sed ; oVll1ium
4-parted; style simple; stem round, leaves opposite, U!luaUy
rough.

Several genera of native plants belong to this order, of whic~

the species are not numerous; some, cultivated, have been intro
duced from other countries.

BORAGO. L. 5. 1.

B. o.fficin4l~. L. Borage. A rough-leafed plant, intro
duced from England, and DOW partially naturalized ; was formerly
used as a distinguished cordial; fine blue tlowers, with a flat border
or limb, and a finely rotate or wheel-shaped corolla.

SVMPHYTVM. L. 5. 1.

S. officinale. L. Comfrey. Another plant of the gardens,
with white 60wers in clusters, p&rlially naturalized, and growing
for years in the same place, ll-nd extending itself very little.
Formerly used as a vulnerary, and f~ed for healing woun<;ls; its
name is from the Greek for union; the English name probably
from its comfortable influence on wounds. Blossoms a long time;
a mucilaginous plant; introduced from England.

ANCHUSA. L. 5. 1.

.11. o.fficinalis. L. Bugloss. From the Greek for paint, as
the root of one species was Wiled for staining the features, and the
English nll-me is o:[:-tong~, on account of the shape of the leavlils,
and their roughness, from the Or~ek fQl o~ ~d tongWl; IDl,lch
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like Borll~ ih properties; int~ed n-om Britain; 1!owera
yellow.

PULMotU.RU. L. 5. 1.

P. officitlilii,. L. Lungwort. Probably named from dS lise
in pulmonary affections; a native of England; rather rare, even
in gardens.

CYN~Gt..\:)UUJ(. L. 5. 1. Hound1s Tongue.

The English name is the translation of th-e generic name, from
the Greek.

C. ~fficinale. L. Common Hot1'lid's Tongue. A woolly
plant, bearing deeip-red flow~rs, by roads and in fields ; of offen
sive odor. It has been used as aotiscrofillous; seems to be a
native of this country as well as England.

C. Virginicum. L. Hairy also, with a stem nearly hispid ;
nowers blue. It is rather dOblbtful whether this species is in
Berkshire County, as once announced. Shady woods; May.

LITH08PERMUM. L. 5. 1. Stone Seed.

I'M English name is a translation of the generic name.

L. arvtftBt. L. Corn Gromwell. Bearing white BowerS)
with rough, hairy, sessile leaves.

L. officinale. L. Common Gromwell. Covered with sti1f
hairs: with yellow axillary flowers, a foot or two high. This and
the preceding are not very common plants of the fields ~ doubtless
introduced from Europe.

LYCOPSIS. L. 5. 1.

L. arvensis. L. 'Small Bugloss. Grows m sandy fields,
very hispid, with bright-blue dowers itl a raceme ; cOi'olla funnel
fonn, with the tube incurved, and the throat closed with scales.

Named from the Greek for tDOif ao4 e~, Oft -account ·9fthe im
24
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aginary resemblance of the blue flowers to the .eye of the wolf;
a mere weed.

L. Virginica. L. A small, hispid plant with its lower leaves
spatulate, and its racemes solitary ; found in dry woods.

ECHIUM. L. 5. 1.

E. vulgare. L. Viper's Bugloss. Corolla nearly bell-form
with a short tube, large and blue in lateral spikes; stem erect,
bristly; hills.; June.

A very handsome plant; named from the Greek for viper.

ONOSMODIUM. L. 5. 1.

O. hispidum. L. From the Greek, for its resemblance to
Onosma, a genus of this order; calyx deeply 5-parted, with linear
segments ; hills ; August; a weed of our country.

MYOSOTIS. L. 5. 1.

From the Greek for mouse and ear, on' account of the shape
and velvety surface of the leaves of one species.

oM. arveMs. Sibth. Forget-me-not. This is like oM. scor
pioides, L., and called by. the same English name ; introduced
from England; a pubescent, grayish plant, not a foot high, with
small white Bowers, with a salver-shaped corolla, short tube, and
flat border; sometimes called scorpion grass, from its stem of
Bowers bending over in the form of a scorpion's tail; sandy
fields; June.

oM. paluslriB. Ph. Water Mouse-Ear. Grows along ditches
and banks of streams, with scattered, lanceolate, broad leaves,
sessile and smooth; racemes of flowers rolled backwards at the
end; June to October. Seems to be in~igenous ; near Boston.

oM. Virginiana. L. Field Mouse-Ear. This is- the Rochelia

of some authors; a troublesome weed in fields, among wheat, &c. ;
with an erect, hairy, branched stem, and large, lanceolate, rough
ish; hairy leaves; July.

<
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ORDER 226. HYDROPHYLLElE. THE WATER-LEAF
TRIBE.

Calyx inferior, 5 or lO-divided, with a I-petalled, 5-lobed,
usually regular corolla, and 5 stamens; ovary superior, I-celled,
and bifid stigma on the single style; fruit in a capsule; leaves
opposite or alternate; roughish.

HYDROPHYLLUM. L. 5. 1. Water-leaf.

From the Greek for water and leaf, because the cavity of the
leaf often holds a drop of water in the spring; a North American
genus of only two species; abounds. over the hills and valleys of
Berkshire County, often along dry hedges and borders of woods;
of no known use; rather showy.

H. Virginicum. L.· Stem about a foot high, nearly smooth,
with pinnate and pinnatifid leaves; clusters of white and blue
flowers; woods; June.

H. Canadense. L. Stem about a foot high, hairy, with large,
broad, 5 or 7-lobed leaves, cordate at the base; flowers clustered,
and colored like the other; woods and hedges; June.

TRIBE II. GYMNOS.PERM.£,

(Or having naked seeds.)

All the genera belong to the Trees and Shrubs; the species
are not herbaceoUB.
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SUB-CLASS II. END 0 GENJE. Monocotyledones.

These plants are generally to he distinguished by their leav-ell.
They are naturally divided into two tribes;

PETALOIDE..E, from their petals forming a whorled assemblage,
as in the preceding plants of polypetaloidal carolla, or else
achlamydeous ; and

GLUMACE..£~ having imbricated floralorglj.D$.

TRIBE I. PETALOIDE.£.

ORDER 229. ALISMACElE. WATER-PLANTAIN TRIBE.

Sepals, or leaves of the calyx, 3, and petals also 3; stamens
various in number; ovaries several, superior and I-celled, having

each its style i fn~it dry, not opening; leaves with parallel veins i
more or less ~oatip~ plants.

The herbage is commonly acrid, but the roots of some species
are eatable. The plants of this order are not very numerous,
and grow chiefly in northerly regions.

ALI SMA. L. 6. 12.

Named from the Celtic for water, as the plants grow in water or
wet places; 10 ~PQwn speeies; 1 in this State.

.IJ. plantago. L. Water Plantain. Stem 2 feet high, branch
ing, with broad nerved leaveii, like the CQmm~)Jl Plaotain, and
hence its name in English as well as in BotaRY; petals white;
July. The panicle is pyramidal with whorled branches; root
bulbous with numerous radicles or fibres. It has been greatly
commended as a sure reli!'lf from hydrophobia. Indigenous also
over much of Europe.

<
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~AGI':f'fAIH4~ 1-1. l~. ~2,.

So called from the arrow-shaped leaves of many species. -In

'hill cPtWt,y~ Illaw ,~e; ~Qt {lrnpl~yed €of llQY Ul\eful pUfp"$e.

In Chill~, l(l)IiI#:s~~ ill! !~ c"ltinted fur· w.odY L*,. Ab~"t.

II d~~ ~p~i~ b~\Ie b§~~ d.~fibeQ, most oJ. which are fpund ill
this country, and 4 are pretty common in this State. Lealie,
1J1lllJ:\Y r.al, &\a\14 ~,eOl, 14llfl Iffiarly ~ua1l;Q the hmgth Q{ the
:ffl\\pe Elf ~k~ culrq. {\.qU.litiCs..

Floral envelopes 6-p.~tllQ.-" ~ ~ltf3r, cldYl,..,}ike, Rnd p~5istent ~

3 inn!lr, colored, petal-like; stamens and pistils in separate flow
ers ; capsules compressed, i-seeded.

S. sagittifolia. L. Arrow-head, StelQ Qf seap» ~ft~n ~

feet high, with the lobes of the sagittate leaves long,' straight,

lJ()U~, 1lJnpf;1Q~~, ~Qwer"l white, wh.orled in threes; July. Com
II}9ll also in E"rQpe.

The lean~s are veIy variabl~; wmetimes jO wide ai to give the
name broad-leafed to the variety; sometimes with rather hastate
leaves, for another variety; sometimes very slender-leafed, form

ing a slMder and deliCite vlUiety ; lind Me variety has leaves so
obtl.lse, lAS to be often c~led S. fJQtU8Q, l/.S a distinct species, thou~~
the (lba~ from ,he narrow and acute leavea can he often traced
to the broad and obtuse within the distance of a few rods wher~

the plants abound.

$, het~"~ph.yl~. Ph. A JnQre. SlellUel' plut, with leav~s lineaJl
IUJd lanceolate, or saginaw andnarruw-l<:>bed; few-flowered;
dSicws lUl.d ponds ; July. A foot or more w/;b.

8. aou'ifo,i.-. Ph. Acute-leafed Almw-head. . Stem or
seap.e 6 inch~s high, with $uhulate, acute leavea, convex on ~
back, and sheathing at th~ hlllie; few-flowered; 6o.wers on pedi..
elell I muddy place, ; July.

It ia probable that some other speei~8, as they are coromooly
e.-sidaed, are .cQl1founded with the. preceding.
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ORDER 231. HYDROCHARIDElE. FROG-BIT TRIBE.

Sepals 3 ; petals 3 ; ovary single and inferior, I-celled 01' many;
fruit not opening by valves; Bowers spathe-like, monoclinous or
diclinous; pfants Boating, or submerged; leaves with parallel
vems.

The plants of this order are spread widely over the world,
though only a few are found in New England; Hydrocharis, from
which the order is named, is unknown here.

UnOKA. Nuttall. 19. 9.

Has 9 stamens, 3 interior; tube of the perianth long; capsule
bladtter..like ; about S..seeded.

U. Canadensis. Nutt. Ditch Moss. In waters, submerged,
and stem much-divided, with whorled leaves, and small white ax
illary flowers; August. This is Serpicula verticiUata, Muhl.

VALLISNERIA. L. 20. 2.

Has an ovate, 2'parted spathe, and a spadix of minute Bowers;
perianth 3-parted ; stamens 2 ; scape long and spiral; stigmas 3,
sessile; capsule' long, cylindrical, l-eelled, and many-seeded.
Still waters.

V. spirali8. L. Tape Grass. _ The sterile or staminate
Bowers grow on 'short scapes at the bottom of the water; the fer
tile or pistillate flowers are on a long spiral stem or scape rising
to the surface; leaves very long, linear, obtuse, 3-nerved, radical,
about 3 lines broad.

This was considered by Michaux a distinct plant from that of
Europe, and named by him V. .Ilmericana; it seems to be a mere
variety, and is thus named by Nuttall, Torrey, &c.

This plant exhibits a beautiful provision for the fecundation of
the embryo seed. The spiral stem untwists so ~s to keep the
pistillate flower at the surface, and exposed to light, and heat, and
air; and, when the flower is in its perfect state, the staminate
Bowers, by a natural process, break away from the root at the

-
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bottom of the water, and rising to the surface float about so that
the pollen is thrown upon the stigma of the fruit-bearing Bower.
,After this process, the seed is matured under the water. The
ease and rapidity with which the spiral stem unwinds and extends
itself, has been often remarked in the rapid rise of the waters of
the River Rhone, being some" feet in a few hours," and yet the
Bower preserved its position at the surface. Darwin.,

ORDER 232. COMMELINElE. SPIDER-WORT TRIBE.,

Sepals 3, leaf-like; petals 3, colored, sometimes cohering at
the base; stamens 6 or less, inferior; ovariu~ 3-celled; style 1 ;
capsule 2 or 3-celled, and 2 or 3-valved; leaves commonly
sheathing at the base.

The genus COMMELINA, which gives name to the order, seems
Dot to be found in New England, tl~ough it is co~on in the ad
joining State of New York.

TRADESCAN'J'IA. L. 6. l. Spidl)r Wort.

In honor of J. Tradescant, gardener to Charles the First. A
few species are cultivated, though none are very beautiful; spe
cies belong chiefly to tropical America and India.

1'. Virginica. L.
found in our gardens;
fine jointed hairs.

Introduced from the Midd~e States, is
rather handsome. The f!,Qwers contaiI;l

ORDER 233. XYRIDElE.

Sepals 3, glume, or chaff-like; corolla 3-petalled, and the fertile
stamens standing on the claws of the petals, while the sterile sta..
mens alternate with the petals; ovary single, capsule I-celled,
3-valved, many-seeded; Bowers in naked and terminal heads;
leaves radical and ensiform. Grow c~ieBy within the tropic~ ; ~

few in the United States.
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XYRII. L. ,3. l.

'Valve!! of the calyx. unequal; pet~ equill ; tlo1V$t'8 in ail OT&te

'cylindric head.

Named from the Greek for acute, as 'the leaf m!l in Q sharp
point; fush-like plants with yellow flower!.

X. Caroliniana. Lam. Yellow-eyed Grass. Stem a foot or
more high, somewhat twisted; leaves linear, grass-like; scape
2-edged; Bowers yellow, in a small, dense head ; wet meadows;
July. Plant widely spread over this country ; of tittle use.

OilDER 235. HYPOXil>ElE.

Perianth petaloid or petal..;li-ke, eommonly 61'arted, 11I1perior,
regular; stamens 6, inserted into the base of the segt'nents ; ovllry
inferior, 3-celled j style single; capStlle notopeI'ring by val"es ;
stemless, or nearly stemless, with plaited leaves, and white or
'Yellow Bowers. Properties not ascertained.

HUOX'IS. L. 6. L

Has a 2-valved spathe, and an e'l6tJgilted 'capside,narrowed
base, and many roundish, naked seeds.

Named from the Greek for be1l00th lind sharp, as this is the ter
mination of'tbe lOwer sepals. Loudon. The genus Seems Ito be
of little consequence, though it has more thana dozen species,
chiefly belonging to the Cape of Good Hope; 3 are natives of
the United States,and 1 of this Commonwealth.

H. trectll. L. 'Star 'Gt'ass.E'tect, hlihy, with it Stem or
seapeabout If) :itIC''hes high,and narrow', lon~'leave&, :lioo8l" and
grass'-like ; 1'dOt buIbdits ; ~bds ; -Jwe.

NoTE. .~he IpJace of fhe pla:I1ts of 'ttJis arder seeIDs 'not to be
very obvious, as they have been united with the AsphodelelE by
some botanists, and associated by others with Bromeliacere" of
which the Pine Apple is the most prominent and very different.
Their affinities are much nearer those of the Hypoxidere, and
lridere1 with which others have connected them.

1
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ORDER 238. AMARYLLIDElE. NARCISSUS TRIBE.

Flowers from a spathe; corolla superior, 6·cleft; stamens 6, I

inserted on the corolla; ovary 3-celled ; roots bulbous or fibrous;
leaves sword-shaped, with parallel vjlins. Exotics, found in our
gardens.

AMARYLLIS. L. 6. 1.

A genus of splendid plants, indigenous chiefly to the warmer parts
of America and Southern Africa; nearly 40 species have been
cultivated in England; only 1 species is found so far north as
the State of Pennsylvania, .fl. atamasco, L., or Atamasco Lily,
and not often cultivated in our gardens.

Corolla irregular; stamens unequal.
The name is that of a celebrated nymph, on account of its

beauty, from the Greek, to be resplendent.

.fl. formosissima. L. Jacobea Lily. A splendid plant from
tropical North America, sometimes found in gardens, with a rin·
gent-like corolla, and the divisions declined; one flower from a
spathe, white and red.

After flowering, the bulbous roots of this and similar plants
should be preserved nearly dry, as they will flower the more
abundantly another season.

NARCISSUS. L. 6. 1. Narcissus.

Named from the Greek for stupor, from the dangerous effects
of the odor on the nerves. Loudon. An extensive and beautiful
genus, found abundantly in Southern Europe and the adjacent
countries.

N. poeticUB. L. Poet's Narcissus. Flowers white, cup
wheel-shaped.

N. jonquilla. L. Jonquil. From the Latin for rush.; s'path~

1 - 3-flowered, divisions reflexed.
2&
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N. tazeUa. L. From the Italian for cup, from the cup-form
appendage of the corolla, and in English, PolyanthUB, on account
of its numerous Bowers ; beautiful.

N. pseudo..narcissUB. L. Daffodil, or double-Bowered, has a
bell-form cup erect and crisped; spathe I-Bowered.

GALANTHUS. L. 6. 1.

As the Bower has a snow-white color, the genus is from the
Greek for milk and flower.

G. nivalis. L. Snow-drop. A beautiful early flower, with
smooth leaves; introduced from the meadows of Britain. No
varieties or hybrids have been produced from it. Loudon.

ORDER 239. IRIDElE. CORN-FLAG TRIBE.

Floral envelope 6-parteii, or 6-petalled, in 2 rows, 3 often very
ShOFt; stamens 3, on the base of the corolla; ovary inferior,
3-cellea, many-seeded; style 1, and stigmas 3, often petal-like;
leaves, except of Crocus, equitant, 2-ranked ; Bowers covered by
a spathe or spathe-like bract, beautiful and fugitive. Properties
of very little consequence; root of some, cathartic.

IRIS. L. 3. 1. Iris or Corn-Bag.

From their beautiful Bowers, named after Iris, the rainbO'UJ, or,
in Egyptian, the eye of heaven. Loudon. A numerous genus,
and very beautiful; abundant in Europe and Africa; about 10
species in North America, and 2 of them in this State. Petals
alternately reBected.

I. versicolor. L. Blue or Poison Flag. Common on wet
grounds, and about sluggish waters, or stagnant pools; root cathar
tic; fine sword-form leaves.

1. Virginica. L. A less common plant, in similar situations;
near Boston, it is slender and more delicate, was called I. gracilis.
[jig.
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I. plicata. L. Flower de Luce. A tall and splendid plant
of gardens ; odor of Bowers pleasant.

I. pumilti. L. Dwarf Iris. A small species from Hungary,
often set for the edging of walks; very beautiful early in the spring.

I. ochroleuca. L. Yellow Iris. A beautiful species; with
yellowish Bowers, from the East.

I. Chinenns. L. Stripid Iris, from China. Another fine
species.

It is rather singular, that of the 70 species of this genus, no
more have come into cultivation for their beauty.

GLADIOLUS. L. 3. I. Corn-flag.

Named from its sword-like leaves; a genus of 80 species, of
which only 1 or 2 seem to have found their way into our gardens,
or as pot-flowers.

G. communis. L. Corn-flag. A beautiful species, with fine
leaves and splendid flowers; indigenous to the South of Europe.

SISYRINCHIUM. L. 3. I.

Chiefly an American genus; 3 species belong to the United
States; one is common over the country. Spathe 2-leafed,
corolla Bat, equal.

8. anceps. L. Blue-eyed Grass. A beautiful, grass-like
plant, with two-edged stem, and flat leaves, growing over pastures
and upland ,meadows, with a few fine blue Bowers. It would be a
beautiful plant in gardens, and would grow probably without diffi
culty. A foot high or less; July.

CROCUS. L. 3. 1.

Spathe radical, and corolla funnel-form with a long slender
tube; a beautiful genus of plants.

C. satiVUB. L. Saffron. Sometimes named C. officinalis, L.,
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from its various uses in medicine, the arts, domestic economy, in
painting, dying, cookery, and as a medicine; it is the true saffron;
has much less reputation than formerly; found rarely in our gar
dens; came from the East into England. Flo~ers yellow and
violet; leaves linear and revolute on their margins; stigmas very
long and exsert.

The plants of this genus, as well as COLCHICUM, have their
germ or ovary under ground in the time of Bowering ; after the
maturity of the Bower, the stalk rises, bearing the germ and rudi
ments of seed into the air, to be ripened. A beautiful con
trivance.

ORDER 240. ORCHIDElE. ORCHIS TRIBE.

Floral envelope 3-parted, 3 outer segments or sepals, usually
colored, and the odd one often uppermost from the twisting of the
ovary; 3 inner segments or petals ringent, and the odd one or
lip often lobed and spurred at the base; stamens 3, united in a
central column, the .2 lateral ones usually abortive, and the middle
one perfect, or, as in CFPRIPEDIUM, the two lateral perfect, and
the central abortive; pollen either powdery or cohering in waxy
masses; ovary inferior, I-celled; style forming a part of the
column of stamens; stigma a viscid opening in front of the col·
umn ; capsule 3-valved, 3-ribbed, rarely of a berry-form; seeds
numerous; roots fibrous or tuberous; leaves simple, entire.

This is a large family, containing many beautiful plants, and
their flowers exquisitely delicate, and so curious in form,as to re
semble in some measure a great variety of insects, animals, and
other objects. The species, supposed by Lindley to be J500,
are spread over all parts of the world, ex.cept cold and dry situa
tions. Fourteen genera, as they are now divided, are found in this
Commonwealth; for few plants have suBered such divisions and
changes at the hands of botanists, as these, and few plants have
wrought such changes in the opinions of botanists. Except
beauty, this order has. very little to commend it, as very few of
the species have been found to possess any useful properties.
The order has attracted all the admirers of flowers, and received
its illustration at the hands of the most distinguished naturalists.

-
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ORCHIS. L. 18. i. Orchis.

Lip of the corolla with a spur on the under side at the base.
Its name is the Greek name of the genus without alteration ; it
embraced many species, but most of them have been placed
under the next genus.

O. spectabilis. L. Showy Orchis. Stem 6 or 8 inches
high, angular, with about 2 large and radical leaves ; flowers large,
purple,and white, with a lip obovate and undivided, crenate;
spur club-like, shorter than the ovary; few-flowered; shaded
woods; June.

Its short stem, large, oval, smooth, green leaves, splendid
flowers of delicate texture and elegant hue, and its fascicled roots,
call forth the admiration of children as they gather the plant.

O. tridentata. Willd. A small, erect, and leafy plant, bear
ing its small flowers somewhat in the form of a trident, so as to
remind one at once of its shape. In wet upland meadows, by
rivulets, on a sandy bottom in Berkshire County; also near New
Bedford; relatively rare; usually placed in the following genus.

HABENARIA. Willd. 18. 1. Orchis.

Lip spurred on the upper side at the base beneath; corolla
ringent, as in the preceding.

Named from the Latin for thong or rein, on account of the
form and shape of the long spur. Many species belong to North
America; 12 are credited to this State.

H. fimbriata. R. Br. Fringed Orchis, because of the nu
merous fringed segments of .the lip, or lower petal; is. an elegant
plant, a foot or more high, with broad-lanceolate leaves, bearing
a spike of rather dense purple flowers, everywhere arresting
the attention by its beauty; wet meadows; July. This, accord
ing to Gray, should be H. Paycodes. Am. Journ. Se., xxuiii.
310.

H. grandiflora. Torr. Large Flowering Orchis. This spe-
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cies was first described by Dr. Bigelow, under the name of Or
chis grandiftora, and is a more splendid plant than the preceding;
perhaps the largest of the Orchis tribe, and having the most showy
flowers. Stem 2 feet high or more, thick, angular, hollow; leaves
below oblong-oval, obtuse; upper leaves lanceolate, acuminate;
spike often 5 inches long, and 3 in diameter, many-flowered;
flowers large, pale-purple, with the 3 petals fringed; Lancaster,
Deerfield, &c. A variety (P) of the preceding. Gray, ubi
supra.

H. orbiculata. Round-leafed Orchis, is the Orchis orbiculata,
Ph., distinguished by its two radical, large, roundish, nerved
leaves; woods; July. Platanthera orbiculata. Lind.

H. dilatata, is the Orchis dilatata, Ph. A large, tall, leafy
plant, with unattractive flowers, in wet situations about the rivu
lets of hills in Berkshire County, often 2 - 3 feet high, flowers
greenish-white; July. Platanthera dilatata. Lind.

H. bracteata. . R. Br. Grows about a foot high, leafy, with
green flowers in a loose spike, spur obtuse and very short, bracts
spreading; woods; July.

Interesting as the other species (H. blephariglottis, Hooker,
cristata, R. Brown, ciliaris, R. Brown, herbiola, R. Brown
(0. ftava, L.), macrophylla, Goldie. psycodes. H. incisa,
Sprengel, is H. psycodes) are to the botanist, they scarcely re
quire full description in this place.

NOTE. The roots of some species contain a large quantity of
farinaceous matter. The nutritious preparation, Salep, derived
from the Arabic name of Orchis, is made in Turkey from the
roots of these plants. It has been formed too in England from
the roots of O. mascula and others, and might, probably, if need
ed, be procured from the species of Orchis and Habenaria in this
country". The roots are washed white, dried, and ground, to
powder, which is the white nutritious Salep. Loudon.
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ApLECTRUM. Nutt. 18. 1.

.11. hyemale. Nutt. Adam and Eve. A singular plant with
a single leaf sheathed, and bearing a few flowers towards the sum
mit. The form of the flower originates the popular name. In
shady, wet woods in the valleys of Berkshire County; flowers in
June.

ARETHUSA. L. l8. 1.

.11. bulbosa. L. Bulbous Arethusa. The 5 divisions of the
floral envelope are united at the base, and the lip is attached to
the base o( the column. This species is 6 -10 inches high, with
a sheathed stem, and 1, rarely 2, large purple flowers at the sum
mit; lip curled and crenate; root bulbous ;' swamps; May.

TRIPHORA. Nutt. 18. 1.

T. pendula. Nutt. Taken from the preceding, and has the
5 segments distinct, equal, and approaching; often grows in clus
ters, 4 inches high, with 6 or 7 short, clasping leaves; flowers 3
or 4, pale-purple ; root tuberous; at roots of trees; September.

POGONlA. Brown. 18. 1.

From the Greek for beard, on account of its fringed lip; a
North American genus of few, but handsome species.

P. ophioglossoides. R. Br. Snake-mouthed Arethusa, from
which genus it was taken; stem nearly a foot high, with a single
flo~er, nodding and pale-purple, and one oval-Ianceolate leaf, and
a leafy bract near the flower; lip fimbriate; swamps; July. The •
flower resembles a snake's head, whence its specific name.

P. verticillata. Nutt. Whorled Arethusa. Stem about a
foot high, with 5 whorled, oblong-Ianceolate leaves, near the
solitary and terminal flower, of which the 3 outer segments are
long and linear; swamps; June.

CALOPOGON. Brown. 18. 1.

Named from the Greek for -beautiful beard, as the lip is beauti-
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fully fringed as if finely bearded; a North American genus of one
species, taken from Cymbidium; petals 5, distinct, lip behind or
inverted, unguiculate.

O. pulchdlUl. R. Br. Grass Pink. An elegant plant, with
grass-like leaves, and fine pink flowers at the summit, on a stem a
foot high; leaf usually single, 8 inches long, sheathing at the base;
flourishes in wet, marshy situations, and has an elegant appearance;
June. Some of its bulbous roots were accidentally carried to
England, and the plant propagated from them.

CORALLORHIZA. R. Br. 18. 1.

From the resemblance of the root to coral; lip produced
behind.

O. odontorrhiza. Nutt. Coral-toothed Roqt. A small, yel
lowish plant, 8 - 12 inches high, with small purplish flower,s, and
lip dilated and finely spotted; stem leafless, sheathed; woods;
August.

LISTERA. Br.

L. cordata. R. Br. Has a 2-10bed lip, sessile i stem about 6
inches high, with 2 opposite, roundish leaves, veined and smooth,
and with small, distant, green and purple flowers, irregular;
swamps; May; often called Ttoay-blade; named in honor of
Dr. ,Lister. Indigenous also to England.

NEOTTIA. Sw. 18. 1.

As the fibres of the roots are singularly interwoven, the genus
has been named from the Greek for bird''8 nest; a few species
whose spiked flowers stand like a spiral or screw, are hence
named by Richard, Spiranthes.

N. tortilis. Sw. Ladies' Tresses. Has finely twisted flowers,
white and ringent, on a stem a foot high, and leafy towards the
base; cold, wet meadows and pastures; June.

N. cernua. Sw. Nodding Tresses. Flowers greenish-white,
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on a scape of very variable height, often no more _ 4 - 8 inches,
naked or partially leafy ; s.pike, dense and nodding ; wet grounds ;
August.

GOODYERA. R. Brown. 18. 1.

So called after J. Goodyer, an English botanist; lateral seg
ments of corolla below the lip, which is gibbous at the base ;
taken from Neottia.

G. pWIfJ,otM. R. Br. Rattlesnake Violet, 01' Plantain. Stem
a foot high, with. small, scattered hairs, terminated by many small,
white flowers., on an oblOD~ spike, twisting; radical leaves green
ish and veined with white, of very elegant appearance ; woods ;
August. This plant has had great reputation among root and In.
dian doctors, as a remedy for scrophulous affections. In the only
case I ever knew it applied, no perceptible effect followet(.

G. Nperu. R. Br. A smaller plant, with netted radical leaves ;
scape sheathed~ and Howers pubescent; woods; July. Flowers
greenish-white.

l\:[ALAXU. Sw. 18. 1.

From the Greek for softm88, on account of the delicate texture
of some species; a genus of few species; Horal envelope spread.,
ing, lip flat and entire; column of stamens winged.

oM. liliifolia. Sw. TwaybIade. Flowers in a slight raceme,
on an angular scape, with 2 ovate-oblong leaves near the root;
slender and humble plant; wet woods; June. Flowe,rs yellowish
white.

oM. uselii. Sw. This plant is probably oM: correana, Bart. ;
leaves 2 opposite, radical j scape 6 inches high, angular ; Bowers
yellowish-green, in a terminal spike; \Vet woods; July.

MICROSTYLIS. Nutt. 18. 1.

Named from its smallstylt; a genus of few species; lip 8es8il~

and cordate, erect and 2-toothed ; column minute,
26
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M . . ophioglo,soWu. Nutt. Adder-mouth. Stem or scape
about 4 inches high, I-leafed, and a leafy sbeath at the base;
flowers many, minute, greenish-white; leaf ovate, embracing the
stem; root bulbous; roots of trees; June.

CYPRIPEDIUM. L. 18. 2. Ladies' Slipper, or Venus's Shoe.

From tbe Greek for Venus and ,lipper, on account of the form
of tbe lip; a genus of 10 species, 5 in North America, and 3 in
this State. Lip ventricose, inflated, obtuse; 2 under segments
of the floral envelope united; column terminating in a triangular
lobe. In the other genera, the 2 lateral anthers are sterile, and

'the middle one fertile, while in this the 2 outer anthers are fertile,
and the middle one sterile and enlarged. Beautiful plants, with
singular, attractive flowers.

O. spectabile. Sw. Sbowy Ladies' Slipper. Abundant in
woods, wet, or somewhat dry, with a stem near 20 inches high,
leafy, bearing sometimes 2, usually 1, purple and whitish-purple
flower of variegated hues; lip large and fine; May and June.

C. pubescens: Sw. Yellow Ladies' Slipper.. Stem leafy,
1 - 2 feet high, flowers yellow and slightly greenish; leaves and
stem pubescent; lip compressed, shorter tban the petals; woods;
May.

O. humile. Sw. Low Ladies' Slipper. Leaves radical, 2,
oblong, obtuse; scape a foot high or less, with one large, variegaied
Bower; lip purple, shorter than the segments, cleft before; shaded
woods; May. O. acaule, Ait.

ORDER 244. JUNCElE. RUSH TRIBE.

This order contains the plants intermediate between the petal
oideous and the glumaceous, being like tbe former in their Boral
envelope, and like the latter in their texture. The plants are
spread widely over the world, and most abound in colder regions,
or colder soils.

Calyx or corolla 6-parted, glume-like, or chaffy; stamens 6 or
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3; ovary superior, 1 - 3-celled; style 1, fruit capsular, 3-valved;
roots fibrous or fascicled; leaves hollow, or flat and channelled.

JUNCUS. L. 6. 1.

Valves of the capsule bearing the partitions in the middle, to
which the seeds are attached.

Named from the Latin to join, as the first ropes are supposed
to have been formed of rushes. More than 70 species have been
described; about 20 belong to North America, and one half of
these are found in this Commonwealth.

J. effusU8. L. Bull Rush. Grows in dense bunches in wet,
marshy situations, with a stem simple, smooth, leafless, full of a
white, spongy pith, and bearing flowers on the side, and towards
the top of the stem, in a large panicle.

Used in the manufacture of mats and baskets; the pith is some
times used for the wick of candles, rush-lights ; may be twisted
into ropes of considerable strength.

J. tenuis. L. A slender rush, along roads and in wet pas
tures.

J. bufonius. L. Frog Rush. A low plant densely growing
in wet places, forming almost a turf; stem, with a dichotomous
panicle, 3 - 6 inches high.

J. nodosU8. L. Knotted Rush. Often cut with the coarse·
grasses for hay; culm a foot or more high, slender, erect, with a
few leaves often longer than the stem, with knots or joints ;
flowers usually in 2 globose heads, having a fine appearance; wet
meadows ; July.

J. militam. Big. Bayonet Rush. Discovered in Tewks
bury Pond, by Mr. Greene; culm 2 or 3 feet high, with a leaf
originating below the middle, and yet projecting beyond and joint
ed ; flowers at the summit in a panicle.

J. suaoeous. L. A !tDlall, slender, erect rush, growing in
swamps, 2 feet high; July.
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L. bulboBtll. L. Black Rush. Has a deep-green color, and
dark-colored Spikes; about salt marshes, aud "makes good hay. "
Big. Stem erect, leafy, and in tufts; August.

J. polycephalw. Mx. Many-headed Rush. Allied to J.
nodoBtll; often grows'with it; has many heads of flowers in a
compound panicle; often 2 feet high, and made into coarse hay ;
July.

J. acuminatw. Mx. Grows about 20 inches high; commoo
in bogs; a coarse grass, leafy; flowers in a compound pani
cle; leaves few, shorter than the stem, with knot..ljke joints;
July.

J. marginatw. Rostk. Not a cOlilmon plant, like the pre-'
ceding ; grows in low grounds ; stem compressed, 2 or 3 feet
high, with flat, smooth leaves ; August.

Two or three other species grow on the White Mountains of
New Hampshire, in subalpine districts. These, with the pre
ceding, are the greater part of those found in this country. Gen
erally they are not eaten by cattle or horses, even in their young
state, and are little better than weeds.

LUZULA. DC.

De Candolle formed this genus of plants from the flat-leafed
rushes, which had been ranked with the J unci, and in the genus
JUNCUB.

Valves of the capsule without partitions; 1 seed affixed to the
bottom of each cell.

L. pilo,a. Willd. Hairy Rush. From 6 -12 inches high,
with numerous, radical, hairy leaves; ,flowers in cymed panicles;
woods; April.

L. campeltris. DC. Common Hairy Rush. About 1Ile
height of the preceding, cespitose at the base, flowers in terminal
panicles, somewhat umbel-like ; leaves hairy; meadows; April.
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L. melaftocarpa.Desv. Black*fruited Rush. Hu a black
capsule, a leafy culm, ~hout a foot high, a lax c.pillary panicle of
flowers, and leaves lineilr...lanceolate and tSfDooth ; woods.

ORDER 245. MELANTHACElE. COLC1UCUM TRln:.

Floral envelope inferior, petal*like, 6 di,visions, bot sometimes
. united into a tube at the base; stamens 6 ; ovary sup,erior, wilD. a
3-parted style; roots fibrous, sometimes fascicled; leaves sheath
ing, with parallel veins. The plants are pretty widely diffused,
all poisonous, and some deadly poisons.

Most of the species of MELANTHIUM, from which the order takes
its name,' belong to the Cape of Good Hope, and no one of the
4 species found in this country seems to be fO\lDd in New Eng
land.

HELONIAS. L. 6. 3.

From the Greek for marsh, because some of the spe~ies de*
light in wet places; a North American gilDusof few species; 8
have been introduced into England, and only 1 seems to occur in
New England. Corolla 6-parted, spreading; capsule 3-horned.

H. dioica. Ph. Blazing Star. Devil's Bit. Unicorn's
Hom. About 2 feet, high, leafy, terminating in a long raceme of
small, whitish, dimcious flowers, somewhat angular culm, with
small leaves above, and wider and longer leaves below; wet situa
tions on hills, Stockbridge, Berkshire Coullty. Is the Vera,trum
luteum, L. ; root premorse or bitten off at one end apparently,
and very bitter. Nuttall.

VERATRUM. ,L. 6. 3.

Said to be named from the Latin, truly black, the color of the
root; species mostly American ;' only lin this State.

V. viride. Ait. Indian Poke. Itch-weed. Swamp Helle*
bore. Grows in moist meadows, and open woods, 2 - 4 feet
high, large and strong stem, large and broad leaves, large panicle
of greenish ilowers; a poisonous plant, emetic. The root con-
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tains a peculiar vegetable alkali, called tleratrin, which is the
source of its dangerous properties. The pulverized root, when
snuffed into the nose, produces violent and long continued sneez
ing, and should be avoided, as it endangers the vessels of the
head. Boys sometimes make dangerous experiments with, it.

The root of Colchicum autumnale, L., so distinguished since
the days of Hippocrates, as a medicine, contains the same alkali,
tleratrin, which probably gives its diuretic, cathartic, and narcotic
properties. I have not known of its cultivation in this State;
indigenous to Europe.

ORDER 246. PONTEDERElE.

Flower or perianth tubular, 6-parted, inferior, colqred, irregu
lar; stamens 3 or 6, unequal, standing about the style; ovary
1 - 3-celled, 3-valved ; leaves sheathing at the base, with parallel
veins; flowers from a spathe, often blue; aquatic plants, showy
from their deep-green leaves and fine flowers, but not of any use.
Not found native in Europe.

PONTEDERIA. L. 6. 1.

Named in honor of Professor Pontedera of Padua, more than
a century ago; a genus of few species, 3 in this country, and 1
in this State. Perianth 2-lipped, 3 stamens on its lip, and 3 on
the tube; seeds in a utricle or bladder-like capsule.

P. cordata. L. Pickerel Weed. Stem 1 or 2 feet high,
thick, large, with oblong-cordate leaves rising from the lower
part; flowers in a long, dense spike, collected into twos or threes,
sessile, bright-blue.

In Berkshire County, Pickerel Weed has abounded on the
waters of the Housatonic River, but Pickerel fish were not found
in the streams till they were brought from the waters of Con
necticut River and put into the ponds.

P. angustifolia.
pond in Leverett;
the former species.
and Georgia.

Ph. A narrower leafed plant, found in a
considered by Dr. Torrey only a variety of
Another species is found in South Carolina
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SCHOLLERA. Schreb. 3. 1.

Spathe I-flowered; tube of the flower very long and slender,
with the limb deeply 6-parted; capsule I-celled. It is the genus
Leptantbus of Mx., named from the Greek .for ,zender flower;
named Schollera in honor of a German botanist, F. A. Scholler.

S. graminea. Vahl. Grows in waters, grass-like, slender,
with a stem 6 -'S inches long; leaves sessile, linear, grassy;
spathe I or 2-flowered; 1l0wers bright-yellow; July.

ORDER 247. ASPHODELElE.

One floral envelope, forming the corolla of the Linnrean bot
anists, 6-parted or 6-cleft, regular, after bursting forth from a
spathe or closely-enclosing leafy or. membranous covering; sta
mens 6 on the perianth or corolla; ovary superior, 3-celled; fruit
mostly a 3-celled, 3-valved capsule; leaves with parallel veins.

The members of this family are widely spread over the world,
especially in the temperate climes. Many are cultivated for their
great beauty; some for use or food. A gummy juice, containing
a little stimulant in very variable proportions, is common to many
species, and forms valuable gums, as aloes, gum-dragon, &c.

ASPHODELUS. L. 6. 1.

Named from its unsurpassed beauty.

.0.. lmeus, L., and .0.. ramoBus, L. King's Spear. Have been
considered beautiful garden plants ; from the South of Europe ;
the former has 3-sided leaves, and the latter has sword-form
leaves.

ORNITHOGALUM. L. 6. 1. Star of Bethlehem.

No known reason for its name, from the Greek, for bird and
milk.

O. umbellatum. L. A handsome spring plant of the gar
dens, with fine flowers; from England. Naturalized in some
places.
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O. aquilla. L. The well-known medicine, 'quill, from the
South of Europe; little cultivated, but very important, and curious
from its association with tl:w Etai' of :Bethlehem.

,HYA.CINTHUS. L. 6. 1.

Hyacintbus. was fabled to have been killed by Zepbyrus, and
changed into this flower; several species have been cultivated for
their beauty. The species from the Levant.

H. orienttslis. L. Has many beautiful varieties. Like the
Tulip, this plant has been a great article of trade. The Dutch
export several hundred varieties.

ASPARAGUS. L. 6. 1.

From the Greek to teart on account of the prickles of some
species.

.8.. officinali8. L. The well·known Asparagus, so lDuch
used as a culinary vegetable. It grows along the seashore in
many parts of Britain, and of the continent, as well as in the in
terior of Turkey and Russia, commonly Bourishing in a sandy
soil. It was greatly praised as an iarticle of food before our era.
Its successful cultivation requires a rich and light soil. The
manure from the hog-pen on a light and sandy loam, produces it in
great perfection, early in the season, and for a Icing time. Salt
is said to be a favorable stimulant t~ it, as it is to many plants
which do not delight in the seashore for habitation. It is diuretic
and slightly laxative, and healthful to persons of sedentary habits.
The juice contains a peculiar vegetable substance, called as
paragin.

ALETRIS. L. 6. 1.

From the Greek for meal, on account of the mealy dust on the
plants, or some of them; a North American genus of few spe- .
cies. Corolla tubulous, 6-cleft at the summit, rugose or wrinkled;
style conical; capsule 3-celled, -3-valved, opening at the summit•

.fl.. farino,a. L. False Aloe. Colic Root. Stem rises 2-3
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feet high, bearing alternate white flowers, with radical and sessile
leaves, long and smooth; Bowers white, and in a spike; sandy
woods; July. The root is very bitter, and in small quantities
used as a tonic and stomachic. See Bigelow's "Medical
Botany."

ALLIUM. L. 6. 1.

From the- Celtic for hot or burning; a large genus, as more
than 60 species have been descri~ed, chiefly indigenous to Europe
and the adjoining countries; a few belong to the United States,
and 2 to Massachusetts.

Corolla 6-parted, spreading; spathe many-flowered; umbel
crowded; capsule superior, 3-celled, 3-valved .

.0.. Qanade,.,e. L. Meadow or Wild Onion. Bears bulbs
like the common oDion, with flowers terminating a leafless seape
nearly 2 feet high,' and ,leaves linear, and nearly radical; wet
meadows; May.

JJ.. tricoecum. Ait. Wild Leek. Grows in woods, on hills,
and in valleys, with a round scape a foot high, and oblong, flat,
and smooth leaves; June. This is often eaten by cattle in the
spring, and the milk of cows is made redolent with its strong and
oEensive odor.

JJ.. cepa. L. Onion. From the Celtic for head, probably
from its form of flowers; too important not to be noticed, and
too well known to need more than a notice ; indigenous to Hun
gary. The varieties, which have white, yellow, and red bulbs,
are common in gardens; the roots contain free phosphoric
acid.

JJ.. JJ.scalonicum. L. Shallot. Leaves subulate, a native of
Palestine, near As.calon.

JJ.. sOOt/um. L. Garlic. From Sicily, Bat-leafed.

JJ.. porrum. L. Leek. From the Celtic to eat, with leaves
27
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sheathing towards the base, much used for culinary preparations;
from Switzerland.

.11. 8chanopraaum. L. Chives, or Cives. From Britain;
grows in handsome tufts•

.11. proliferum., Schr. Tree Onion. Bears its bulbs on the
stem, and among the flowers, or instead of them; a native of the
West Indies; 'rarely cultivated ..

Most of those mentioned, are expectorant, stimulant, and di
uretic.

ORDER 249. SMILACElE.

Flowers sometimes direcious; perianth petal-like, inferior,
6-parted, with 6 stamens inserted near its base; ovary 3-celled,
and style usually trifid; fruit a roundish berry ; leaves sometimes
with net-like veins; plants sometimes are climbers.

Widely spread over the world; half in tropical America.

S"ILA~. L. 20. 6. Jacob's Ladder.

The name is from the Greek for grater, on account of the
rough stem of some; about 50 species.

Perianth 6-leafed, in both the direcious flowers; styles minute,
3, stigmas 3 ; berry 3-celled, superior.

The 3 species of this genus found in this State, are not abun
dant, though often occurring.

S. rotundifolia. L. Green Briar. A prickly, troublesome
vine, forming tangled thickets, not without beauty ; about the
trees and shrubs on which it climbs. Distinguished for its round
ish, heart-shaped, 5-nerved leaves, and glossy black berries.

S. peduncularis. Muhl. Jacob's Ladder. Unarmed, and
distinguished by its acuminate, 9-nerved leaves, offensive, green
ish Bowers, and bluish berries.

S, l"er1mcea. L. But 2 or S feet high, with 1 or 2 branches.
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S. sarsaparilla. L. The' well known medicinal plant of this
name, indigenous to North America; demulcent and diuretic, and
used as medicine in many cases.

GYROMIA. Nutt. 6. 3.

The 6 divisions of the perianth revolute; stigmas 8, united at
their base ; berry 3-celled.

G. nrginica. Nutt. Indian Cucumber. Not the most dis
tant resemblance to Cucumber, unless in the slight odor of the
plant; a single species, grows a foot high, with 2 whorls af leaves,
one close to the flower, and the other at some distance below;
open, dry woods; very regular in its form; May. The root; is
said to be diuretic. Barton. This is Medeola nrginicQ, L.,
Cucumber Root.

UVULARIA. L. 6. 1. Bell Wort.

From the Greek diminutive for a btmch of grapes, from the
cluster of flowers on some species; chiefly a North American
genus. Segments of corolla or perianth with a nectariferous
cavity at the base; filaments very short.

Two rather beautiful species grow in this' State. On one,
U. stssilifolia, I.... , the leaves are sessile, and on the other, U.ptr

foliata, Mx., the stem appears to run through the leaf; woods;
May and June.

STREPTOPUS. Mx. 6. 1.

Taken from the preceding genus, and named from the Greek,
for tum and foot, from the twisted foot-stalk of the flow~rs ; all
the species American but one. Anthers longer than the filaments;
berry subglobose; petiole twisted.

Two species occur in this Commonwealth; one, S. distortus,
Mx., much resembles the species of the preceding genus; the
other, S. rostus, M1l:., Rose Beil' Wort, has a stem often 20
inches high, branching into 2 parts, and of a fine form, leafy and
holding many small, rose-colored flowers; woods and hills;
May.
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CONVALUll.IA. L. 6. 1. Lily of the Valley. Solomon's Seal.

Named from the common place of growth, from the Latin for
valley. This genus has been divided into Smilacina, Desf., from
its resemblance to Smilax, and Polygonatum, Desf., from the
numerous joints or articulations of the stem ; but we describe all
the species under Convallaria, 7 of which belong to this State,
and which comprise half of the genus. They have a general re
semblance, but differ greatly in size. Flower 4 - 6-parted, and
stamens 4 - 6; berry 2 or 3.celled.

C. bifolitJ. L. Dwarf Solomon's Seal. With a stem 4 - 6
- 8 inches high, and commonly 2, often 3 sessile leaves, and
terminating in a cluster of small, white, 4-parted flowers, with 4
stamens; spreads over the woods on hills and valleys, in May;
berry 2-celle~.

C. '"folia. L. Three-leafed Solomon's Seal. Scarcely
larger than the preceding, with 3 sessile leaves, and white, 6-parted
flowers, and with 6 stamens, distinguishing them from the preced
ing ; is far more rare in the woods, but not less beautiful ; June.

C. racemo8a. L. Clustered Solomon's Seal. With a flexu
ous stem, 12 - 18 inches high, and alternate leaves, sessile and
oblong-oval, nerved and pubescent; has very small greenish-white
flowers in a clustered panicle or raceme; woods; June. '

C. 8telwta. L. Star-form Solomon's Seal. Has a stem a
'foot high, smooth, articulated, with oval-lanceolate and clasping
leaves; flowers white, terminal, 3 - 8, in a beautiful raceme;
banks of rivers; June.

O. multijlora. L. Common or Giant Solomon's Seal.
Stem round, 2 - 6 feet high, with alternate and clasping, oblong
oval leaves, and flowers growing in" the axils of the leaves, and
sometimes the foot-stalks many-flowered ; root horizontal, flesby,
and often looking as if the ends had been bitten by worms; in
some request as a mild, secernent stimulant; flowers bell-form,
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6-cleft, greenish, large and pendent towards the top of the finely
arched stem; hedges and banks of streams; June. Berries dark...
blue. The name Solomon', Seal is taken from a cross ltOOtion
of the knotted part of the roots, which has been imagined to re
semble the seal of that king.

O. pubucens. W. Much resembles the last, but smaller, with,
clasping ovate leaves, pubescent beneath; flowers axillary, foot
stalks about 2-flowered; May.

O. canalieulata. W. Distinguished from the last by its chan
nelled and angular stem.

O. umbellulata. Mx. Lily of the Valley. A beautiful plant,
with its long and wide, deep-green leaves, ciliate or hairy on the
edge and keel, supporting a short scape, of yellowish flowers,
often abundant on the sides of hills, and in open woods; June.
O. borealis, and Dracama borealis, Willd., seem to be only va
rieties of this species. At least, on the hills of Berkshire County
we find the plants answering to both descriptions, and yet scarcely
differing from each other. The O. majalis of Pursh, is probably
only a variety of the same O. umbellulata, Mx. Let no one sup
pose that the Lily of the Valley, mentioned by Solomon, wholly
unknown, can be this plant, which does not grow in the East.

TRILLIUM. L. 6. 3.

From the Latin for a tiutJ.e of three threadB of different colors,
as the stem has ~ leaves, the calyx 3 sepals, the corolla 3 petals,
the stamens are twice 3, and there are 3 styles. A North Amer
ican genus of about a dozen species, of fine appearance, but
rather offensive odor.

Calyx spreading, with 3 sepals; berry 3-celled. Four species
are credited to this State; grow in woods, but capable of cultiva
tion, though not very easily propagated. They are a great addi...
tion to the beauty of open woods in the season of their flowering.
Roots highly emetic.

T. erectum. L. Wake Robin. Very common In the
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woods in May, nearly a foot high, with 3 large broad-rhomboidal
leaves; flowers commonly dark-purple, sometimes white, green
ish on the outside, standing on a footstalk a little declined, and
rather nodding. Medicinal.

T. cernuum. L. Nodding Wake Robin. Has its Bower
hanging on a recurved foot-stalk, with lanceolate and recurved
white flowers, with a stem a foot or more high; leaves broad,
rhomboidal, rather obtuse; woods; May.

T. grandiflorum. Salisb. Large Flowered. Stem near a
foot high, with large, white, or reddish flowers, having spatulate
and lanceolate petals, and much longer than the calyx; leates
sessile, broad, rhomboid-ovate; moist woods; May; Pelham.
It has not been found in Berkshire County, though it abounds In

the State of New York.

T. pictum. Ph. Painted or Variegated Wake Robin.
T. erythrocarpum. Mx. Grows about 8 inches high, and has
white flowers, with purple veins, the petals being oval-lanceolate,
acute, and recurved; woods; May. A beautiful flower.

ORDER 250. DIOSCORElE. THE YAM TRIBE.

Direcious ; perianth 6-cleft, equal; stamens 6, rising from the
base of the periantb; ovary inferior, 3-celled ; style 1, and stigma
3-parted; leaves with reticulated veins; flowers small, in spikes.

DIOSCOREA.. L. 20. 6.

Named in honor of Dioscorides, a Greek physician, supposed
to have lived in the time of Nero; a very important group of
plants in this genus, found chiefly in tropical regions. Capsule
3-celled, triangular, compressed; seed .membranaceous on the
margin.

D. "illo8a. L. A twining vine, delicate, turning from right
to left, with alternate or opposite whorled and cordate leaves,
pubescent beneath, 9-nerved; rises sometimes 12 feet; lower

sf
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leaves whorled; flowers small, in axillary panicles; woods; May.
Vicinity of Boston, Concord Turnpike. Big.

The Yam, so important an article of food in tropical countries,
belongs to this genus.

ORDER 251. LILIACEJE. LILY TRIBE.

Perianth or corolla 6-petalled, regular, sometimes cohering in
a tube; stamens 6, under the germ, and style 1, and stigma sim
pIe; ovary superior, 3-celled, many-seeded; fruit dry, capsular,
3-celled, with flat seeds; flowers large, often solitary, commonly
with fine colors; leaves with parallel veins.

Abound in the temperate parts of the Northern hemisphere; dis
tinguished for their beauty, but possess few important properties.

LILIUM. L. 6. J. Lily.

Perianth bell-form, 6-divided, colored, and each segment has a
nectariferous line through the middle. About 20 species have
been described; named from the Celtic for whiteness, as some of
the flowers are very white.

L. Philadelphicum. L. Red Lily. Grows in woods and
meadows, about 20 inches high, with erect flowers of a deep
orange color, spotted with red; leaves lanceolate, whorled, or
scattered; July.

L. Oanadense. L. Yellow Lily. Grows in meadows, 2
feet high or more, leaves nerved and in whorls, with several nod
ding Bowers. When the flowers are very many, and arranged in
a pyramidal form, as they frequently o.ccur, it forms probably the
L. superbum, L., as suggested by Dr. Beck and others; it is,
then,. a splendid plant. Both of these species would amply re
pay cultivation.

L. candidum. L. White Lily. From the Levant; has
splendid white flowers.

L. bulbiferum. L. Orange Lily. From Italy, IS another
beautiful plant in gardens.
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L: tigrinum. Hort. Kew. Tiger-spotted .Lily. From China,
where it has long been cultivated; is the most splendid of the
genus ; propagated by its roots, and by the globular bulbs which
are produced in the axils of the leaves. Its beauty has rapidly
extended it over the country.

TULIP.!. L. 6. 1. Tulip.

The old French Dame of the plant is Tvlipan, derived un
doubtedly from the Persian name of nearly the same sound. Two
species are cultivated for ornament, T. BUtWeokM, L., the sweet
scented, and T. Gesneriana, L., named after Gesner, a botanist
of Zurich. The latter has been cultivated to a great extent.
These species came from Turkey and the Levant into the
Northern countries of Europe, nearly three centuries ago. Cul
tivation has produced a great number of varieties, and these have
been sold at most extravagant prices. The Tulip mania was at its
height in England nearly two centuries since. The plants are
now greatly sought after, and much cultivated. In this country,
the florists have carried it to considerable extent within a few
years past. Enormous prices were formerly paid for favorite
varieties. "Twelve acres of land were covenanted to be given
by one pllrson, and 4500 florins, besides 8 new carriage with
horses and harness, by another, for a single tulip bulb, the flowers
of which should possess certain almost ideal properties." Encyd.
While it cannot be doubted that the beauty of nature is formed
to be admired and enjoyed, it is certain that the cultivation of
these natural beauties is a privilege and gratification when kept
within its proper limits. The admiration of Bowers has a moral
influence, as well ~ being an exercise of taste.

ERYTBRONIUIlI. L. 6. 1.

Named from the Greek for red, on account of the color of the
flower and leaves of some of them.

E. .8mericanum. Sm. Adder Tongue. Dog-tooth Violet.
This beautiful single flower stands nodding on a stem about 8 or
10 inches high, of a fine yellow color, spotted near the base, with
2 long glossy and spotted leaves at the root of the stem, which

d
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give the plant the first English name. Grows abundantly in open
woods, and is one of the early flowers. Michaux supposes th~s

plant to be identical witlJ the European, E. dens-canis, but Presi
dent Smith, of the Linnrean Society, judged otherwise, and gave
the above name to our plant. Under this name it is described by.
Torrey, Beck, and others. See Bigelow's "Medical Botany."

HEMEROCALLIS. L. 6. 1. Day Lily. Garden Lily.

Named from the Greek for day and lily, and often called Gar
den Lily, to distinguish it from the Lily of the fields. Though
the flower resembles that of the Lily, it is far removed from it.
Two species have been introduced from Asia, H. }lava, L., and
H. fulva, L. They have not very delicate flowers; but their
tall, erect stem, and conspicuous, yellow and tawny flowers, and
their long, smooth, sword-like leaves, pointing upwards, have long
made them favorite plants for borders and walk~.

POLYANTHES. L. 6. 1.

Named from its many flowers, and, from its tuberous root,
P. tuberosa, L., is a fine parlour plant, with beautiful flowers, and
now not very uncommon. The fragrance of this plant is deli
cious, and is much more perceptible after sunset. Perianth funnel
form, incurved ; stamens 6, inserted in the throat of the perianth,
A native of Ceylon.

ORDER ~53. RESTIACElE.

Perianth inferior, 2-6-parted, rarely absent; stamens 1- 6,
often 2 - 3, attached to the corolla; fruit capsular or nut-like;
culms naked, oftener sheathed; leaves simple,' narrow, or none;
flowers aggregated, commonly having the stamens and pistils in
different plantl'!. Plants belong chiefly in the Southern hemi
sphere.

ERIOC.\ULON. L. Pipe Wort.

From the Greek for wool and stem, from the woolly stem of
some of the species. Flowers in a compact, scaly head.

Of the ~ species in this State, gnaphalioides, Mx" and pellf,f"
~8
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cidum, Mx., neither is yet of any consequence; grow in ponds;
Bowers distinct. No known use.

ORDER 255. TYPHACElE. THE BULRUSH TRIBE.

Flowers along a naked stem or spadix, the 3 - 6 stamens in
one flower, and the pistils in another, surrounded by a 3-parted
perianth; ovary superior, I-celled, with a short style, and dry

,fruit; stems without knots or joints; leaves long, stiff, sword
form, with parallel veins; marshes and ditches, chiefly in North
ern countries; not of great use.

In this country, this is a small tribe of two genera, which have,
to the eye of most persons, few common characters to unite
them.

TYPHA. L. 19. 3.

From the Greek, for marsh, its natural habitation; flowers in
a long, dense, cylindrical spike. Two species in this State, in
digenous also to a great part of the world.

T. latifolia. L. Cat Tail. Reed Mace. A splendid reed,
tall, erect, with very long, Bat, erect leaves, and a terminal spike of
insignificant Bowers in great abundance. The sterile flowers
form a dense cylinder 4 - 6 - 8 inches long, at the end of the
stem, while the fertile Bowers form an equally dense cylinder
imyqediately below. The pollen, which falls in great plenty from
the upper to the lower cylinder, to fructify the fertile flowers, is
very combustible, and flashes on the application of a candle.
The leaves, which are finely shaped, colored, and beautiful,
are extensively used in the -manufacture of flag-bottomed chairs;
also by coopers to make close the joints of casks; for making
mats, baskets, and for thatching; and the hairy covering of the
fruit is sometimes used for beds, or rather, mattresses, a poor sub
stitute for hair, moss, husks, &c.

T. angustifolia. L. A narrow-leafed plant, leaves channeled,
fertile spike a little removed from the other. Found in similar
situations in the vicinity of Boston, but not known in the westerll
part of the State.
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Except the Cat Tail, this genus. has little value. The first
species is spread extensively over Europe and Asia; the second
is found in England, and also in New Holland.

SPARGANIUM. L. 19. 3.

From the Greek, for band, on account of its ribbon-shaped
leaves ; only a few species. Flowers in a globose head; se
pals 3 - 6.

S. ramoBum. Sm. Burr Reed. Stem a foot or more high,
round, rarely straight, with barre~ flowers towards the top, and
the fertile below, and both at little distances along the stem;
leaves nearly radical, triangular towards the base, and sword-form
upwards; fruit in a dense, large, globose, burr-like head, which
separates it from the other reeds; July.

. S. angustifolium. M:x. Narrow and long leafed, lightly float
ing on the surface of water; vicinity of Boston.

S. Jlmericanum. Nutt. Lake Burr Reed. Grows near
New Bedford, in ponds; stem nearly simple, much like the first
species.

None of these species have been employed for any valuable
purpose.

ORDER 256. AROIDElE. ARUM, OR WILD TURNIP,
TRIBE.

Stamens and pistils in separate Bowers on a spadix; perianth
often wanting, or of 4 or 6 divisions; ovary superior, I-celled;
fruit succulent or dry; leaves sheathing at the 'base; spadix com
monly in a spathe.

These plants abound in tropical regions ; in temperate regions
relatively rare.

A very acrid substance is contained in most of the species, and
sometimes they are very poisooolls. This property is destroyed
by roasting the roots, and they are then healthful, pleasant, and
nutrititious; at least some of them. One species yields one
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kind of Yam, a common article of food in tropical regions.
Several of the genera are among our native plants.

ARUM. L. 19. 1.

Spathe I-leafed, rolled in at the base, turned over the flower
stem or spadix, which is naked at its extremity, while the ovaries
are at its base, and the stamens above them; berry I-celled.

Latin form of the Greek name for this plant. The genus be
longs chiefly to hot climates; roots hot, acrid, fleshy, some of
them eatable; a singular, and somewhat beautiful genus•

.0.. triphyllum. L. Wild or Indian Turnip. Wake Robin,
of the English. This plant grows in very different situations, in
the alluvial soil of rivers and in damp upland woods, and some
times in rather wet places. It attracts attention from its singular
form, sending up from its short stem 1 or 2 stalks, each bearing
3 long and acutish leafets, becoming glaucous or sea-green. Its
dense mass of insignificant flowers is concealed by a cylindric
spathe, or inclosing leaf, which terminates in a large, hood-like
leaf, turned down and over the flowers, and often beautifully
variegated. A club-like projection extends beyond the flowers,
as it were to remove the hood at such a distance from the flowers
as to afford them room and free circulation of air with protection.
It flowers in May, and in August it sh<;>ws a dense head of red
berries. Root fleshy, bulbous, and the dark wrinkled skin on the
under side of the root is its natural, and not-diseased form. The
acrid quality of this plant is even violent, and extends to all parts of
it ; by drying, roasting, or boiling, it loses this property to a
considerable extent. The dried root is in popular use, being
grated and taken as grateful and warming to the stomach, and
tending to allay a feverish disposition. -Boiled in milk the roots
are a popular, but not very sure, remedy for consumption. Big
elow's "Medical Botany."

.0.. atrorubens. L. A smaller, and somewhat fetid plant;
probably only a variety of the preceding.

.0.. -dracontium. L. Green Dragon: Seems not to be a
native of New England; cultivated at Deerfield.

zd
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JJ.. nrginicum. L. Rare in the western part of this State;
found in Belchertown. This plant has received several names,
and is very likely to be carried to the genus CALADIUM, as de
scribed by Persoon; swamps, and borders of ponds; sending up
several radical leaves a foot high, so as to have the appearance of
one species of Sagittaria, Arrowhead; but from this, Dr. Big
elow distinguishes it by easy characters. By Cooper it was
named Lecontia Rrginica.

ORONTIUM. L. 6. 1.

Crowded Bowers in a cylindric spathe; perianth 6-petalled,
naked; style and stigma scarcely any ; utricle I-seeded:

From the Greek name of an unknown plant ; only one speCIes
in North America, and one in Japan.

O. squaticum. L. Golden Club. Floating Arum. Its
dense yellow flowers give one English name ; scape or stem long,
cylindric, rising from ponds or streams, producing flowers of
offensive odor; leaves radical, large, lanceolate-ovate; May.
" Southwick, Dr. Porter."

POTHOS. Mx. 4. 1.

Derived from the native name of the plant III Ceylon; the
genus seems generally to be different from the only plant of
the name in North America. Hence the latter was named Sym
plocarpus, Salsb., and has also passed under other names. Spathe
ventricose, twisted.

P. fretida. Mx. Skunk-cabbage. The particular name indicates
a prominent property of the plant so well known, and common in
wet, low grounds, as an offensive weed throughout the country.
Early in March its thick and fleshy roots send up a roundish head
of small flowers, enclosed in a thick and twisted envelope or
spathe of a purple color, only a few inches long, and opening by
a natural seam or suture. In three or four weeks, the leaves ap·
pear rising on short foot-stalks from the root, and become very
large, like cabbage leaves, giving, as well as the rest of the plant
when bruised; the offensive odor. The roots and seeds are
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strongly antispasmodic, also expectorant; useful in asthmatic
affections, but unsafe as a medicine. Its acrid quality produces
very unpleasant sensations in the mouth. Bigelow's" Medical
Botany."

CALLA. L. 19. 12.

Spathe tlattish; spadix covered with tlowers; berry many
seeded. Pliny named some plant Calla, perhaps of this family,
probably from its beauty.

C. palmtris. L. Water Arum. A singular and rather
beautiful plant. Its creeping roots, scarcely passing under the
surface of the sphagnous swamps in which it delights, send up
foot-stalks bearing a single mass of white tlowers, which are sur
rounded in. their rudimentary state with a strong envelope or
spathe of a fine white color, and soft texture on the inside, and
forming a protection to the young flowers. Roots acrid; but they
lose this property by drying or boiling, so that they were used,
according to Linnreus, by the Laplanders to form a sort of bread.
Indigenous also to the northern parts of Europe.

O. JEthiopica. W. A larger and tallerplant, with its glossy
and shining deep-green leaves, raised with great care in green
houses and parlours, will recall the thoughts to the other humble
native of our country, and of Europe. The exotic is from the
Cape of Good Hope.

ACORUS. L. 6. 1.

Supposed to relieve diseases of the eye, and hence its name
from the Greek. Spadix cylindric, covered with tlowers ; perI
anth 6-petalled, ~aked; ovary 1.

JJ.. calamus. L. Sweet Flag. The meaning of Calamus is
a reed, and the name is given to this plant from its resemblance to
the genus Calamus. Common beside slow streams and in wet
grounds. Its sword-shaped leaves; its solitary tlower-stem or
spadix, projecting from a leaf; and aromatic and pleasant to the taste
when young; its zigzag roots with their numerous fibres, aromatic
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. and stimulant, are well known. The root is often used as a sto
machic, and as a remedy for the cholic. The flavor is improved
by drying. Indigenous to Europe and Asia as well as North
America. It was said by Linnreus to be the "only aromatic
plant of northern climates."

ORDER 258. FLUVIALES.

Stamens and pistils in the same or different flowers; perianth
of 2 or 4 divisions, sometimes falls off early in the flowering;
ovary superior, with the stamens rising from under it; fruit dry,
I-celled, i-seeded; aquatics, with flowers small and unattractive;
more resemble flowerless plants than any yet mentioned; leaves
very cellular, with parallel veins. The order is named from the
habitation of the plants.

NAJAS. L. 19. 1. Fluvialis, Persoon.

Perianth wanting; flowers with stamens, and others with pistils
on the same plant; style i.

N. Oanadensis. Mx. Water Nymph. The popular name
might lead one to expect a plant of some beauty. It is a slender,
flexible, rather erect, and immersed aquatic, filiform or thread
like, not very common; in stagnant waters; Amherst, Stock
bridge. Caulinia flexilis, W.

ZOSTERA. L. 19. J.

Z. marina. L. Grass Wrack. Stern round and flexuous,
with roots at the joints, and with long linear leaves; grows in the
muddy waters of the, sea-coast, sometimes called Eel-grass. " A

·cornmon material for packing, and for stuffing cottagers' cushions."
Lind.

CHARA. L. 19. 1.

Origin of this name unknown, as well as the plant to which
Cresar applied it. Loudon. The plants have a rather beau
tiful appearance as they wave about under water.

Perianth none, flowers very minute; anther sessile and globose,
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near the 5 sessile stigmas; berry I-celled, many-seeded, situated
on the filiform branches or leaves.

O. vulgaris. L. Feather-beds. A slender, flexile Rlant with
a small stem, surrounded at short distances by a whorl of about
8 slender, filiform leaves. As it grows immersed in dense ex
tensive tufts, it looks like a soft bed of feather-like materials, and
in running water is a beautifully waving plant. Taken from the
water, it becomes very brittle, and has a very putrid odor.

O. flexilis. L. Much resembles the other, is nearly as slen
der, but a stiffer plant. In stagnant water with Najas; Stock
bridge.

RUPPIA. L. 4. 4.

R. maritima. L. Sea Teasel-Grass. Two flowers on a
spadix, rising from the leaves; perianth none; stamens 4-sessile,
and 4 drupes. .

In salt marshes near Boston ; a grass-like plant with immersed,
linear leaves; sends its spike-form flower-stem out of the water
to present the flowers to the sun; stem is somewhat spiral, so as
to unwind as the water rises, and keep the flower in the air.
Named after a German botanist, Ruppi.

POTAMOGETON. L. 4. 4. Pond-weed.

From the Greek for near and river; aquatics, common in Eu
rope and North America; perianth 4-leafed, no corolla, style
wanting,4 seeds. Nine species are found in our waters. Flower
inconspicuous, projecting from the water by its long and porous
leaves. Some have floating as well as immersed leaves, and some
only the latter; the stem bearing flowers projecting from thee
water. Some are coarse plants, some much more delicate.
After the time of flowering, the stem is chiefly under water. In
some species the leaves are long and narrow, and are beautiful as
they wave in running streams.

P. compressum. W. Compressed stem, with linear, obtuse

leaves.
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P. jluitans. L. Leaves reddish, spadix an inch long; upper
leaves Boating.

P. gramineum. Mx. Leaves narrow-linear, Bat; upper
whorled.

P. natans. L. Leaves leathery, long-petioled, lower ones
linear-laneeolate .

P. perfoliatum. L. Leaves clasping, ovate and cordate.

Plants of little importance. The other four need not be de
scribed; they are P. heterophyllum, Shreb., lmens, Mx., pecti
natum, L., and setaceum, Ph.

ORDER 259. JUNCAGINElE.

Sepals and petals herbaceous, rarely absent; stamens 6; ova
ries 3 or 6, superior; fruit dry, I or 2-seeded ; leaves ensiform,
with parallel veins; Bowers in spikes and racemes.

The plants of this order are widely spread over the world, in
marshy places; properties of no consequence.

SCHEUCHZERIA. L. 6. 3.

Perianth 6-parted ; ovaries· 3 - 6 ; capsules compressed, inflated,
2-valved. From Scheuchzer, a German botanist.

S. palwtris. L. About a foot high, with leaves linear, some
what 2-ro~ed, and sheathing; Bowers greenish-yellow, in a small
terminal raceme; swamps; July. "Belchertown."

• TRIGLOCHIN. L. 6. 3.

From the Greek for three and point, on account of the triangu
lar capsule; only a few species, widely diffused.

Perianth double, 3-leafe~ each, the inner petal-like; stamens
3 or 6; capsules 3 or 6, I-seeded.

T. maritimum. L. Sea Arrow-grass. Grows about salt
marshes, with rush-like leaves,' smooth and roundish, with a sweet

~9
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ish taste. This plant is relished well by cattle, and may form very
good food for them, according to the recommendations of it.
Big.

ORDER 260. PISTIACEJE. DUCK-WEED TRIBE.

The simplest of the flowering plants; a mere leaf or leaves,
with root-like appendages, floating on water. Pistia, from which
the order is named, grows in India and in the West Indies.
Flowers 2, a single stamen and pistil, rising from the margin of
the leaf; properties of no consequence.

LEMNA. L. 2. 1. Duck-weed. Duck-meat.

Stamens 2, near the pistil; utricle 1 - 5-seeded; floating.

L. minor. L. Leaves 2 or 3, scale-like, entire, small,
smooth, with a single undivided fibre or root passing .into the
water but not into the earth. Often covers many rods of ponds.

L. polyrhiza. L . Water Flax-seed. Often mixed with the
other; rather larger, firmer union of leaves, which send out several
fibrous roots ; abundant.

L. trisuka. ].... Floating like the others; leaves half an inch
long, thin, mostly pellucid, with a single root on the under side,
sending out a stem from a slit in the leaf, and thus producing
another leaf, and proliferous in this manner, and appearing like
lelj.ves strung along or attached to a filamentose stem.

All these species of Lemna, originating in seed, are propagated
by leaves produced from leaves already for~ed ; flowers very
minute, very rarely seen, appearing in spathe-like openings in the
side of the leaves; a very curious genus of plants, but of little
known use.
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TRIBE II. GLUMACE.£,

(Or plants bearing glumeB or chaff.)

227

By Linnreus the chaff of the glumiferous plants was considered
as the calyx, or corolla, or both, because it corresponded in
place to these organs in other plants. Although these organs
are associated with the other common parts of the flower, they
are not now considered as the same, but as bracts, imbricated. or
lying over each other. Weare familiar with these glumaceous
organs in the chaff of rye, wheat, oats, barley, &c.

These glumiferous plants are disposed in two orders; 1. the
GRAMINE..E, or Proper Grasses, and 2. the CYPEROIDE..E, or
Sedge Grasses. By the common observer, both are blended under
the general name of the Grasses.

In both these orders, the essential organs of fructification are,
generally, found in each flower, though these organs are occasion
ally on different plants, or different parts of the same plant.
Among the Sedge Grasses, the genus CAREX, of which more than
160 species have been found in North America, never has the
stamens and pistils, the essential organs, situated in one flower,
but the plants are monrecious or direcious.

The Proper Grasses have cylindrical or hollow stems, with a
large portion of silex deposited in the outer coat of the stem, as
in wheat, rye, reed, cane, &c. The stems are sometimes so
siliceous as to strike fire with steel. Their seeds contain a large
quantity of farinaceous matter, which renders them nutritious as
the food of man and of various animals. That the seed of wheat,
rye, rice, &c., are so exclusively used for food, is because those
seeds are larger, and the plants are more readily cultivated, and
yield a greater quantity of seed to the saine space of land, and
not because others do not contain farina to the same extent.

In the Sedge Grasses, the stems are not fistular or hollow, as
in the others, but are angular, solid, or with a pith extending
through them. The seeds, too, are mostly destitute of the
farinaceous nutriment found in the other order of the glume plants.
The Sedges, though many species are eaten by cattle as fodder,
are not relished by them except iQ their young state, and are
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even then neglected for the more common kinds of the Proper
Grasses.

The Proper Grasses are arranged in about 80 genera, and form
near 340 species. The Sedge Grasses are in 14 genera, and
more than 250 species. Both orders are most extensively dif
fused from the equator to the limits of perpetual snow, on hills
and mountains and valleys, in woods and ditches, and ponds and
open fields, and sands and marshes of the seashore. The Proper
Grasses are more abundant in the temperate and northern regions,
while the Sedges become more abundant as we approach the trop
ics, and within the tropics. Of the latter, too, the Cariets and
Scirpi, which are numerous at the North, become less abundant
towards the equator. The species of both orders in North
America are nearly 600. This wide diffusion of the plants,
,,;hich are of the last importance to man and beast, cannot be con
templated without a direct reference of the mind to the munificent
goodness of the great Creator.

Of the most important g~asses, some are known to have been
introduced from the eastern continent, and many more are supposed
to have been so, while others were found originally in this country.
Thus, rice was introduced from Asia, and the sugar-cane from
India, while Zea, our Indian corn or maize, is a native of America.

The grasses may be considered,
1. As food for man. Rice, maize, wheat, rye, barley, and

oats, are the principal articles of food over five districts of the
earth, from south to north.

In the torrid zone, rice and maize are great sources of food.
Their cultivation extends IntQ the temperate zone, where wheat is
associated with them. At length rice disappears, and the wheat
prevails associated with maize; and more to the north, rye pre
sents itself. Wheat and maize chiefly disappear in higher latitudes,
and rye prevails, attended by barley and oats, till the latter forms
the chief article for bread. In Russian America, at latitude 57°,
rye and barley are ripened; while on the east side of the con
tinent they do not grow in so high a latitude. In Sweden and
Norway, Scotland and Siberia, oats and barley are cultivated far
thest to the north.

More inhabitants are supported on the globe by rice, than by
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any other vegetable, and perhaps as many as by most of the
others together. The range of latitude through which rice is
found, is considerably less than that of maize.

With very few exceptions, the seed of the proper grasses, so
far as is known, is healthful. A very troublesome weed in Eng
land, a grass, Lolium temulentum, and one or two species of
Bromus, are said to have poisonous seed.

Various other grasses merit a moment's notice.
Millet is cultivated for its seed in Europe, and Eleusine coracana,

on the Coromandel coast. Sugar, and its kindred articles, are
obtained from the grass Saccharum. Others also contain much
sugar, as one species of Holcus; and, by fermentation of the
seeds of several grasses, much sugar is developed.

Some grasses are finely aromatic, as Sweet Vernal G~ass, and
Holcus odoratus, both which contain benzoic acid, which exhales
from them; also Cyperus odoratus.

In adverting to the use of the grasses for the food of man, it
should be remarked, that the Potato, Buckwheat, Yams, Mani
hot, Batatas, Bananas, Breadfruit, several Palms, and some es
culent species of Arum, by means of which so many millions are
supported, belong to other orders of the vegetable kingdom.
The same remark should be made in respect to Pea, Bean, Cab
bage and Turnip, Pumpkin and Squash, and various other plants.

2. The use of the grasses in the arts and conveniences of
living.

The broom-corn has become an article of necessity. The
Arundo arenaria, and Carex arenaria, are of great use by their
roots, in making firm the sandy shore of the sea, and the former
is often wrought into ropes, threads, mats, bags, and lately into
paper in this State. Every form of straw hat, from the finest
Leghorn, and its equally fine imitation from the other grasses, to
the coarsest kind, reminds us of this delicate use of the straw of
rye, 'wheat, red-top, &c. The papyrus of the Egyptians, was
from a sedge grass, Cyperus papyrus, L. Several of the grasses
are used in the manufacture of chairs and mats, for wicks of can
dles, for the stuffing of sofas, and .the like. The starch of wheat,
and the gluten of rye and wheat, as ,Paste, are of great conse
quence in several arts.
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3. Food for animals, domestic ani,mals only. The use, too,
of the herbage, not of the seed, is here to be considered, in re
spect to cattle, horses, sheep, &c., or as pasturage and hay.

The cultivated grasses are chiefly employed for this purpose.
The two varieties of red clover, th,e species of white, as
well as Russia clover, Lucerne, &c., belong to other orders. In
our fields are chiefly cultivated several kinds of Poa, Agrostis, or
red and white top, Phleum or Timothy grass, Alopecurus or true
Fox-tail grass, in small quantity, Festuca, Aira, Panicum, Cinna,
Wild Oats and Wild Rye, Briza, Dactylis or Orchard grass,
Andropogon, several species of Cyperus, and 10 - 30 species of
Carex, found in most large meadows. On the salt marshes are
various kinds of coarse grass, among which a species of reed
grass is prominent. In the Southern States are many species of
Cyperus, and of Andropogon or Broom-grass, the latter being
widely spread over the low country, and giving the dry and life
less appearance of an arid soil \n winter.

4. In respect to the beauty the grasses give to fields and woods.
While the useful is the most important, the pleasing is not to be ne
glected. If, then, we cast our eyes over the waving fields of sum
me~, it is the multitude of the grasses which delights us. Though
the Bowers of the grasses present no attractions, yet, associated
as they are with the very support and comforts of life, no splen
dor of flowers of the other orders would long be compared with
the beauty of the fields, which wave in the winds their rich treas
ures, for the support of "the cattle on a thousand hills," and of
"man, who goeth forth to his work till the evening," the lord of
all these lower works.

In the tropical regions, some of the grasses reach a great mag
nitude, as some of the reeds are· 50 - 60 feet high, and 6 or 8
inches in diameter. Like the tree-ferns of the same region, these
are tree-grasses: The leaves are more expanded also, and the
appearance more like that of some other orders, and the flowers
become larger and more beautiful. In and near the torrid zone,
the grasses grow more as separate individuals, and the number is
proportionably less. The thick, dense, grassy turf, which cov
ers the Northern and Middle States, disappears at the South.
What is gained in the magnitude of the grasses, is lost in the
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beauty of the green that covers the earth at the North as a splen
did carpet. The difference between the grass fields of the North
and South, in this respect, is very great, and vastly in favor of
the beauty of the North. The beautiful meadows of Europe are
far more common in the middle and northerly part, than in the
south of it. In either of the continents, this is counteracted in
part by elevation, as the higher districts of more Southern climes
resemble the less elevated regions at the North. The rich ver
dure of the grass fields, the green turf of New England, is un
known in the West Indies, although their vegetation is more
luxuriant. The inhabitants talk, indeed, of the green of their
fields with all propriety; but it bears no comparison with the
rich grassy carpet of the North.

The beauty of the Western prairies requires only an allusion,
for us to connect it with the endless variety and multitude of the
grasses, as well as other plants.

In our forests, these grasses form the beauty of the ground
work, as they spring up in abundance on all the open spots, on
the sides of sunny hills, beside the running streams, and around
and over the marshes, and wherever the underwood has been by
any means removed. On the shores of the Arctic Ocean, and
through the forests watered by the great rivers of the North,
around Hudson's Bay and the Great Lakes, and to the very sum
mits and snows of the Rocky Mountains, the enterprising ex
plorers have found the grasses, spreading over the face of nature
their usefulness and beauty. About one fourteenth of all the
flowering plants are grasses; so profusely has the beneficent
Author of nature provided for the wants and pleasure of man.

ORDER 261. GRAMINElE. THE GRASS TRIBE.

Stamens and pistils commonly in the same flower, enclosed by
imbricated bracts; exterior bracts or glumes commonly 2, and
unequal, alternate; next interior bracts, or palere, the corolla of
Linnreus, 2, alternate, the down simple; the inmost bracts or
sc'ales, at the base of the simple ovary, 2, or 3, or none, distinct
or united; stamens I - 6, usually 3; styles I - 3, usually 2, with
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feathery stigmas; stem or culm cylindrical, hollow, except at
the joints; leaves alternate, with a divided or split sheath.

Of the plants of this order, 121 species, under 46 genera, are
credited to Massachusetts in the ,. Geology" of the State, by
Professor Hitchcock. These are more than one third of all the
grasses then known to be growing in North America. The origi
nal genera of the grasses have been greatly cut up and divided,
partly from a more careful examination of the characters and
habits of the plants, and in part from imaginary, or unessential, or
artificial characters. The species credited to this State are
correct, and few published additions have been made to them.
Many of the cultivated grasses, however, were not introduced into
the Catalogue in the "Geology."

AGROST,IS. L. 3. 2. B~nt-grass.

Glume naked, 2-valved, I-flowered, with the valves longer
than the 2 membranous palere or interior chaff, which enclose a
single seed.

Named from the Greek for field, and hence applied by the
Greeks to most grasses, on account of the place cf growth.

.fl. vulgaris. L. The well-known Red-top.

.fl. alba. L. The ;White-top Grass. This and the preceding
have been introduced from Europe; but the former is spread over
hill and dale, in pastures and meadows, being one of those most
extensively diffused. The fine green sward or turf of New Eng
land, is greatly composed of this grass, as it forms the beautiful
green carpet spread in spring and autumn over the alluvial
meadows. The White-top is far less abundant than the other.
Both are to be added to the 10 species in the " Geology." The
former grows with great closeness, so that it yields a large swath
in the meadows, though it is not a tall grass. It throws out abun
dance of leaves from the roots and along the lower part of the
culm, and forms an excellent hay for cattle, but is to'o fine a grass
for horses. It is often called English Grass.

The Fiorin Grass, so highly commended in Ireland, seems to
be only a variety of .fl. alba. In England, it has not succeeded
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according to the expectations excited by its praises. Indeed,
.0.. vulgaris .does not appear to be a grass so highly valued in Eng
land as in this country.

The 10 species of the "Geology," are far less abundant than
these 2, which are valuable for pasturage.

Agrostis stolonifera, Fiorin Grass, is recently introduced.

.0.. polymorpha. Huds.· Fiorin Grass. A variety of .0.. alba,
and the same as .0.. decumbens, Muhl., according to Torrey.

.0.. lateriflora. Mx. Grows 2 feet high or more, with swel
ling knots or joints, branching, wittJ lateral and terminal panicles
of rather dense Bowers.

.0.. 8obolifera, Muhl., which is much like the prec.edlng; is
probably to be added as one of our grasses about fields and borders•

.0.. longifolia. Torrey. is 2 - 4 feet high, erect, simple,
with leaves often .2 feet long, tapering into a fine extremity; sheath
smooth; panicle terminal and lateral, with compressed Bowers.
,Deerfield.

.0.. sylvatica. Torrey. Is.2 - 3 feet high, erect, branched
and diffuse, with a slender filiform panicle; glumes shorter than
the palere, with awns longer than the Bower. Hills of Berkshire
County. While it resembles .a.. lateriflora, and is .a.. diffusa,
Muhl., it is chiefly to be noticed for its spreading branches. The
other species are .a..canina, W., clandutina, Spreng., tmuiflora,
Willd., VirginiC4, L.

POLYPOGON. Des. 3. 2.

Taken from AgrostisJ and named from the Greek fOf many
beards ; as the glumes and the lower palele terminate in a bristle.

P. glomeratus. W. Has an erect) compressed stem, and
close or not spreading branches, and a panicle, dense, inter
rupted, and conglomerated; bog meadows; August and Sep
tember.

30
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TRICHODIUM. Mx. 3. 2.

From the Greek for a hair, on account of the smallness, of' the
stem. Glume 2-valved, larger than the single palea ; stigma near
ly sessile.

T. laxiflorum. Mx. Tickle.grass. Spread on dry and
rather poor pastures; often 2 feet high, slender, leafy towards
the base, and dividing into very slender and leafless branches;
May; June. Should be kept down by feeding, as its stem
otherwise becomes too wiry for cattle to eat; forms a hand
some turf; July.

T. scabrum. Muhl. A foot or more high, often geniculate,
or bent like a lpIee at the joints; branched, and quite diffuse in
its panicle; glume serrated and rough on the keel; dry woods;
August; not abundant. Agrostis scabra, Willd.

AIRA. L. 3. 2.

.9.. flexuosa. L. Hair-grass. The only species now belong
ing to the genus; an erect, elegant grass, as it stands waving in
the air ; not abundant, grows in tufts in the valleys and on hills.
On the east side of Saddle Mountain, at an elevation of more than

, 2000 feet above the base, it grows in large tufts. It is too hard a
grass to be useful as food for cattle, except when young; June.

TRISETUM. Pers. 3. 2.

Taken from Aira, and named from the 3 awns or beards of the
palea, 2 at the tip, and 1 from the middle of the back; the
glume includes 3 - 5 flowers, and is as long as they are.

T. palustre. Tor. Grows in wet m~adows, and has a con
tracted, nodding panicle; June; rather rare.

T. purpurascem. Torrey. Grows in mountain meadows, 2
feet high, leafy, somewhat branched; leaves narrow; not abun
dant.
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URALEPSIS. Nutt. 3. 2.

U. aristulata. Nutt. Taken also from Aira. Glumes 2,
shorter than the florets, including 2 - 3 flowers; palere 2, very
unequal, villous on the margins; florets standing on short stems
in the glumes; panicle simple. The culms are cespitose or
growing in dense clusters; with axillary and terminal panicles,
scarcely extending beyond the sheaths; sea-coast, and sandy
fields; New Bedford; August. The plant secretes a viscid, sour
matter, of strong taste. Torrey.

KlELERIA.. Pers. 3. 2.

Glume 2 - 3-flowered, 2-valved, beardless; valves shorter
than the lowest floret; palere 2; spikelets compressed.

Named after Professor Koehler of Mayence, a writer on the
Grasses; rather handsome plants. Loudon.

K. Pennsylvanica. DC. Grows in rocky woods, 2 feet
high, with a long panicle, flat leaves, and soft, pubescent sheaths ;
May and June.

K. truncata. Tor. Is 2 feet high, slender, with a branching
panicle, loose; palere smooth; dry woods; June.

Var. major. Tor. Has a large spreading panicle, and broad
linear, long leaves.

Both species taken from Aira, and not very abundant.

ALOPECURUS. L. 3. 2. Fox-tail Grass.

Named from the Greek for fox and tail, from the resemblance
of its spike of flowers to the tail of that animal. The common
Timothy Grass has a similar appearance, and is often so called,
though its spike does not so much resemble the tail of a fox; and
it is a very different plant, and should not trespass on the appro
priate name of this plant.

Only 3 species of Alopecurus are known in this country ;
.JJ.. pratensis, L., Meadow Fox-tail Grass, is found III rather more
wet situations than .JJ.. geniculatus, L. ; both are somewhat pro
cumbent. .JJ.. aristulatus, Mx., has very short awns; grows
near-Boston. They afford good food for cattle.
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PHLEUIlI. L. 3. 2.

P. pratense. L. Timothy Grass. Called by the English
Cat's-tail Grass, after the name of an unknown Greek plant, and
Timothy, after Timothy Hanson,' says Loudon, who carried it to
England from New York in 1780. Indigenous to this country; it,
has become a very important grass for culture, yielding a great
abundance of food for the cropping of horses and cattle till the
stalks rise, and then a great amount of hay; excellent, especially
for horses. As a grass, it contains much nutriment, and is well
known, and not too highly valued.

PHALARIS. L. 3. 2.

Said to be derived from the Greek for brilliant, on account of
its shining seeds. .

P. arundinacea. L. Ribbon-grass. Beautiful in its varie
gated striped leaves, of which there is an endless variety, so that
no two leaves have been found alike. A native of Britain.

P . .americana. Ell. Much resembles the preceding, grows
in wet situations, 3 - 5 feet high, in large cespitose aggregations,
often covering many square yards. Too hard a grass for food,
except when young. Scarcely differs from the preceding except
in the color of the leaves.

P. canariensis. Canary Grass. From Britain; cultivated, as
the Canary bird is very fond of its seed. It is a handsome grass
in the gardens.

ANTHoxANTHUM. L. 3. 2.

.a. odoratum. L. Sweet Vernal Grass. A common, but not
abundant grass in meadows and fields, growing in small tufts, very
pleasant in odor from the Benzoic acid in it. Cut in its young
state, it makes tolerable hay.

Supposed to be introduced from Britain, and named from the
Greek for yel101.O flower, from the color of the spikes; Bowers in
June.

One species is found in Morocco, and another in Spain.
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AVENA. L. 3. 2. Oat.

Origin of the name uncertain; perhaps from the Celtic, to eat.
Loudon.

/1. sootla. L. The common Oat, so valuable {or food for
horses and other animals, and forming the material for bread
among so many people in the North of Europe, and for some
other preparations for food. " ,Fourteen pounds of grain yield
eight pounds of meal." Loudon. Several vaneties are culti
vated. One, whose flower-stalks are les8 diffuse, and somewhat
twisted, bearing a greener colored fruit, is thought to yield very
abundantly. In Europe somlf other species are cultivated as food
for horses.

JJ.. ,terilis. L. Animal Oat. Cultivated in gardens as a
curiosity, as its spikes with their long awns are sensitive to
changes in the moisture of the air. Placed in the hand, they
creep about, having a remote resemblance to some animal. From
Barbary, and quite singular in this hygrometric property.

/1. flatleBcens. L . Yellow Oat Grass. Recently introduced.

/1. mollis. Mx. Wild Oat. A small grass of no con
siderable importance, found in open woods, and along hedges;
flowers in June.

DANTHONIA.. DC. 3. 2.

D. spicata. DC. Wild Oats. Named after the French
botanist, Danthoine. Loudon. Taken from Avena; is common
in pastures and open woods, a foot high or more; has some resem
blance to the common Oat, though its flowers are much more
compact; eaten well by cattle, but commonly grows rather
sparsely.

ARRHENATHERUM. P. de B. Tall Oat-Grass.

/1. atlenaceum. P. de B. A tall grass, 'introduced from
Europe, and naturalized in some places. Big. Taken from
Avena.
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.11.. Penmylf1anicum. Tor. Grows in the same situations as
Danthonia, in Berkshire County.

These grasses are not of great consequence.

CINNA. L. 3. 2.

C. arundi~ea. L. Reedy Grass. Named from the Greek
to burn or heat, from supposed effects of a plant upon cattle.
Loudon.

This is a slender, delicate grass, erect, lax, with lax branches
of flowers, in moist woods; appears to be sought for by cattle;
common, but not abundant; June.

ARUNDo. L. 3. 2. Reed Grass.

Derived, perhaps, from the Celtic for water. Loudon.
Glume 2-vlllved, beardless, unequal, naked; palere membranous,
2, with bristles at the base, lower one mucronate; flowers in
spikelets.

.11.. Canadensis. Mx. Widely spread over wet grounds in
this State; larger than the last; 3 - 5 feet high, erect, stiff; in
its young state eaten by cattle.

.11.. coarctata. Tor. Grows about salt marshes.

.11.. phragmites. L. Common Reed. The specific name is
from the Greek for hedge or separation (Loudon), probably from
the use of it; common to Europe and this country. Grows
about ponds and in marshes, 6 - 10 feet high, large, with broad
and long leaves, and with a large, spreading panicle of flowers
and fruit, so as to resemble Indian corn at a distance. In Brazil,
the reeds grow from 30 - 60 feet high. The common Cane
fishing-pole, imported from France, Spain, Italy, &c., where it
grows in abundance, is .11.. donax.

PUMMA. P. de B. 3. 2.

P. arena~a. P. de B. Has been taken from Arundo;
grows 2 - 4 feet high, of a sea-green color; leaves wide and
rather short; close, erect plant; found in the sands of the sea-
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shore, where it sends out its thick hard roots forming a mat of
roots to resist the action of the waves, and the motion of the dry
sands, and becomes a very important article.

I ,

It is widely diffused over the world. In the Hebrides it is
formed into " mats for pack-saddles, bags, hats," &c. Lind. It
is from this grass that paper has been extensively manufactured at
Dorchester, and no little credit is due the enterprising manufac
turer. It is only wonderful that this grass, on account of its well
known strong fibres, had not been long before so employed.

In England it is called mat-grass, and the Greek word for sand
gives it the generic name.

ANDROPOGON. L. 3. 2. Forked Grass.

From the Greek for man and beard, from the fancied resem-_
blance of the hairs on the flowers to the beard. Loudon.

.fl. furcatum. MuhI. Forked Spike. Forked Beard-Grass.
Grows in cespitose clusters, with the roots densely interwoven,
4 - 6 feet high, in sandy soil, along hedges, and in alluvial
meadows.

The other species, .fl. macrourum, Mx., nutans, L., Beard
Grass, purpurasc.ens, Muh!., J'irginictlm, L., attract little atten
tion; little used as food for cattle. At the South, they are
numerous and abundant, and gi.ve to the fields the dry appearance,
so different from the green carpet of the North.

ARIBTIDA. L. 3. 2.

The 3 species of this genus, dichotoma, Mx., gracilis, Ell.,
purpurascens, Pair., have little interest.

STIPA. L. 3. 2. Feather Grass.

Named from the Greek for silky or feathery. The 2 species,
avenacea, L., Canadensis, Lmk., are not abundant.

TRICHOCHLOA. DC. 3. 2.

From the Greek for hair and grass, Hair Grass.

T. capillaria. DC. A beautiful grass, taken from Stipa,
with Bowers in a large panicle; sandy woods; Deerfield; June.
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The panicle of flowers is long and capillary, very slender, pur
ple and glossy; waves beautifully in the air.

BRIZA. L. 3. 2. Quaking-Grass.

From the Greek for bGlanu, from the belancing state of the
spikelets. Loudon.

B. nudia. L. Is a foot or more high, with few flowers on
spreading, small, purple branches; introduced in the vicinity of
Boston. Big. It is not a grass that promises to be of much
utility as food for cattle.

BROMUS. L. 3. 2.

" A name given by the Greeks to a sort of wild oat." Loudon.
This is a genus of plants of little use or of injurious influence.

B. BecalinUl. L. Chess, or Cbeat, or Rye Broom-Grass.
This is the well-known chess of the wheat field, especially when
the grain, as rye or wheat, is winter-killed. This has given origin
to the notion, that wheat in this case changes into this plant; a
notion about as probable as that tobacco changes into cotton. ,It
is singular, however, that the chess should often be so abundant
where the rye or wheat is cut off. .It is an annual plant. If the
farmer does not intend to raise chess, he must have his seed
wheat free from it, and his ground destitute of the seed. When
the seed is ground with the wheat, the flour is much injured, and
seems to have narcotic powers. Loudon.

Three species of Bromus, ciliatus, L., purgans, L., and pu
beBcem, Muhl., are not in sufficient quantity to receive much at
tention. The seeds of B. mollia, L., are said to be deleterious.
Loudon.

DACTYLIS. L. 3. 2.

D. glomerata. L. Orchard Grass. From the Greek for
finger, from the imaginary resemblance of its heads of flowers to
the fingers. Loudon.

This is a beautiful and well-known grass, 2 or 3 feet high, with a
spreading, one-sided top, and much larger towaJ'ds the bottom, in

l
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shaded meadows and fields; has a rapid growth, and is considered
a valuable grass in England when young. It is not supposed to
be indigenous to this country. It can in no way compare with
Timot1:ly Grass for grazing, or the value of the crop.

FESTUCA. L. 3. 2. Fescue-Grass.

Fest is the Celtic for food or pasture, and may be the root of
this name (Loudon) ; or it may be from fetu for festu, a straw.
Webster.

Glume 2-valved, unequ~, many-Howered ; inner chaff 2, Ian..
ceolate, and the outer one awned at the tip, or sharp-pointed i
spikelets rather Hat.

F. pratensis. Huds. Meadow Fescue-Grass. Has a branch
ed, spreading panicle of linear and acute spikelets, with linear
leaves ; grows in meadows and fields ; culm 1-.2 feet high ; in
troduced from England.

In this country this is not considered a very valuable grass.
Curtis mentions it as one of the six grasses in England for laying
down pastures or meadows; it should be cut when in Hower, as
it loses, Iik~ most grasses, a considerable portion of its nutriment
by ripening. Loudon.

F. OtIina. L. Sheep's Fescue. Is recently introduced as ~

valuable grass.

F. elatior. L. Much like F. pratensis, considerably larger,
grows in more wet meadows, and is eagerly cropped by cattle in
its young state; of about the same value.

F. duriuscula. L. Considered a fine grass in England for
hay or pasture ; not very common in this State, but coming into
notice.

The two other species, nmans, W., and tenella, W., have little
value. F. tenella, W., is a low, beautiful, rather stiff grass.

NOTE. The six grasses mentioned by Curtis, are Anthoxan
thum odoratum, Alopecurus pratensis, Poa pratensis and Poa;

3l
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triWUis, Cynosurus eristatw, and Festuca pratew; all but Cy.
oosurus common-in this State, and many of them far inferior for
culture here to our Timothy Grass.

GLYCERlA. R. Br. 3. 2.

G. fluitantl. R. Br. Floating Fescue. This was taken from
Festuca, and is closely allied to F. elatior; grows in wet places,
and stagnant water, and its long, narrow leaves float on the sur
face. The herbage, roots, and seed are grateful to various
animals. The generic name is from the Greek for B1DUt, from the
pleasantness of the herbage to cattle.

G. acutiflora, Torrey, was found at Deerfield by Dr. Cooley;
much like the other, bUt a smaller grass.

CYNOSURUS. L. 3. 2.

Named from the Greek for dog's tail, from the form of the
spike of flowers. About 20 species are spread over the eastern
continent, though but few in one section.

'c. cristatw. L. Dog's-tail Grass. Is common in the
meadows of Europe, and is rather a favorite grass of the English.
The seed of it is now sold to agriculturists, and the value of the
grass in this country will soon be ascertained. It yields much
more bulk of grass in seed-time, than in flowering; but its nutri
ment is far greater when cut in flowering-time, even as 17 to 10.
It delights in a dry soil; fitted for good pa~turage. Sinclair.

UNIOLA.. L. 3. 2.

U. spicata. L. Spike Grass. Named from the union of the
glumes. Loudon. An American genus found about salt marshes.

HOLcus. L. 3. 2.

H. lanatus. L. Woolly Soft Grass. Velvet Grass. Culm
2 - 3 feet high, with a downy covering, very soft; in meadows at
Watertown. Big. Introduced. Named from the Greek to
draw, on the old. notion that the leaves would draw out thorns
from the flesh. Loudon. A grass little desired by ~y animals.
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This is one of the grasses, that have polygamous flowers, some
times both stamens and pistils in the same flowers, and at others
not.

HIEROCHLOA. Gmelin. 3. 2.

Glume 2-valved, 3-flowered; lateral florets bear 3 anthers only,
central floret is perfect, with 2 stamens commonly.

Taken from Holcus, whose glumes are 2-flowered, and have
dissimilar florets.

H. borealif. R. and S. Seneca Grass. Panicle rather
I-sided,. somewhat spreading; 18 inches high; wet meadows;
May. Sweet-scented American plant, spread widely over the
country, btlt not of much utility.

HORDEUM. L. 3. 2. Barley.

Inflorescence a spike or long dense head of flowers; spikelets
3 at each joint of the head, I-flowered, commonly all perfect;

Several species are cultivated.

H. vulgare. L. The common barley.

H. hexastichon. L. The head six-rowed.

H. distichon. L. The spike two-rowed.
A well-known use of barley is for malting, for the produc

tion of beer; a drink, which is the bane of England, and is far
too often a nauseous compound in this country, ruinous to appe
tite, and health, and good looks. Beer-drinkers have a loath
some appearance.

Barley flour forms much valued hot cakes for breakfast. Pot
barley is a preparation of the seed by grinding off the husk. In
the pearl or hulled barley, the seed is left finely round and white;
it is much used in soups and in medicinal drinks. Loudon. Its
use is comparatively familiar in this country.

H. jubatum. L. Wild Barley. Squirrel-tailed Grass. Culm
slender, smooth, about 2 feet high, with rather short leaves; awns
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long and fine, so that the
marshes; Boston; June.
over North America.

spikes appear hairy and smo'oth; III

Big. This grass is widely spread

ELYMus. L. 3. 2. Lime Grass. Wild Rye.

Derived from the Greek to cover, from the use of one species
in coarse fabrics. Loudon.

The 4 species of this grass in this State, E. Canadensis, L.,
hystrix, L., villosus, Muhl., and Virginicus, L., are not abundant,
and are of little utility. They usually grow on the sandy banks of
streams, or in sandy woods. Most of them are fine-looking plants.
E. glaucifolius, W., is a tall grass, often 4-5 feet high, glaucous
color, and, with its long, recurved, and waving spikes, ever attracts
attention. It is a variety of E. Canadensis, L., according to
Torrey; but this seems rather doubtful. At any rate, this noble
plant ought to be the species.

PANICUM. L. 3. 2. Panic Grass.

Probably named from the Latin for bread, from the use of some
species. It is a pretty large genus. At least 16 species, agros

. toides, Muhl., anceps, Mx., capillare, L., clandestinum, L., crus

galli, L., dichotomum, L., depauperatum, MuhI., discolor, Muhl.,
geniculatum, Mubl., hispidum, Muhl., involutum, T., latifolium,
L., macrocarpon, Torrey, nervosum, Muhl., nitidum, Lmk., vir
gatum, L., are found in this State. The species are found in
pastures and cultivated fields. They are of little consequence
for c/lttle. The culms are stiff and hard; often hairy, and cattle
do not appear to relish them after they have come to any size.
The Cock's-foot Gra~s, introduced from Europe, and common in
gardens, and about yards, seems to follow man in his dispersions
over this country. Two new species were found at Deerfield by,
Dr. Cooley, and named by Dr. Torrey. P.' miliaceum, L.,
Millet, is sometimes found in gardens.

SETARIA.. P. de Beauv. Bottle Grass.

Named from the Latin for bristle, as the involucre is composed
of bristles; taken from Panicum.

Four species of this grass, viridis, glauCQ., Italica, verticillata,
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P. de B., are pretty common. One of them, often called Fox
tail Grass, from its long and large bristly spike, is common about
gardens and fields, and seems to follow man. S. viridis, is found
in the vicinity of' Boston.

DIGITARI,A. Walter. 3. 2. Crab Grass. Finger Grass.

Named from its finger-like form of spikes. The 2 species
were ranked with the Panic Grasses. They grow in dry and
sandy soils. The common one, D. 8ang'Uinalis, Scop., has a
reddish or purplish culm, rather prostrate, spreads rapidly over
the fields. The seeds are' employed for tood in Poland. The
other is called filiformi8, Ell., from its thread-like culm and spikes.

ELEUSINE. Gaertner. 3. 2. Wire Grass.

From Eleusis, a name of Cer,es, the goddess of grasses.
Loudon. Glumes I) -7-flowered, obtuse, equal; scales truncate.

E. Indica. Lmk. Spread widely o'ver Europe, Asia, Africa,
and America; common in cultivated grounds; not much used by
animals. Culm 1-2 feet high, compressed, declined; spikes
straight, erect, in pairs or fours; July.

POA. L. 3. 2. Mead'ow Grass.

From the Greek for herp; one of the most important grasses
for the support of cattle. More than 30 species are native or
cultivated in England, and 24 are credited to the Northern States,
and 18 species to this State.

Spikelets oblong, linear, compressed, many-flowered, from
3 - 20; glumes shorter than the florets; inner chaff or palere
sometimes woolly at the base; scales smooth; panicled, branched.

P. pratenais. L. Common Spear Grass. This well-known
and abundant meadow' grass forms a great proportion of the turf
or grefmsward of pastures and meadows; found in all situations,
except as an aquatic. To this should be added P. triviali8, L.,
and P. annua, L., as another part of turf grasses. The latter is
small, low, forming a dense mat by walls, in yards, along the
streets and fields, springing up early in the spring, and .flowering
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early and long. It makes beautiful patches everywhere, and is
deservedly receiving more attention.

P. compreua, L. Is the Blue Grass, or Blue Spear Grass,
named from its compressed and much-flattened stem, and bluish.
green color; mUl;h less common, does not form turf, though it
grows in clusters, and might, perhaps, when cultivated, be valua
ble, but seems to delight in the borders of woods and moist situa
tions along banks. Seems to be loved by cattle.

P. neTfJata. W. Meadow Spear Grass. The Foul Meadow
of many farmers, 3 or 4 feet high, erect, with a recurved panicle
in its older state, waving beautifully in the wind, and having a fine
appearance. It is a much coarser grass than the preceding, and
is not so well relished by cattle, though it is readily eaten as hay
in winter. Some other coarse grasses go to make up all that is
called Foul Meadow.

P. eragrostis. L. Branching Spear Grass. A large and
beautiful grass, with a diffuse panicle of flowers and fruit; color
bright-green; not common ; sandy soil.

P. Canadew. Torrey. Another large and beautiful grass,
about orchards and fields ; not abundant.

P. nemoralis. L. Inhabits wet open woods; a large, ~,
rank grass, with a long, finely arched panicle of fruit; too coarse
for food, except when young; Berkshire County; June.

P. maritima. Huds. A beautiful grass about salt marshes.
Big. A foot high; branches in pairs.

P. capillaria. L. A beautiful, slender grass in its panicle,
which is large, loose, and spreading.

P. dentata. Torrey. Has a loose panicle; wand-like branch
es ; spikelets 5-flowered ; lower palea 5-nerved and 5-toothed at
the apex; swamps; June.
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P. palmtris. Muh!. Has a diffuse panicle; florets a little
webbed at the tip; 2 - 3 feet high, erect; in wet meadows; June.

The other species, aquatica, T., elongata, T.,· hirsula, Mx.,
obtusa, Muhl., pectinacea, Mx., reptans, Mx., like several of the
preceding, have little utility.

TRICUSPIS. P. de Beauv.

Spikelets roundish, swollen, many-flowered, 5 -7 ; lower palea
bifid-toothed; seed 2-horned.

T. seslerioides. Torrey. Formerly considered a Poa, a large
and splendid grass, often 5 feet high, with a large spreading pan
icle, purplish, in wet meadows; falsely called Red-top, and far in
ferior for utility in New England. It. is said to yield two crops a
season in the mountain meadows of Pennsylvania, and to be an
excellent grass. It must be cut early to be eatable by cattle, and
then may become a valuable grass. Leaves are large, and long,
and smooth. This is the Poa quinquefida of Pursh, and seems
to be very close to that genus. :

PABPALUM. L. 3. 2. Paspalon Grass.

The two species, ciliatifolium, Mx., and setaceum, Mx., do not
appear extensively diffused; it is the Greek name for millet.
Loudon.

MUHLENBERGIA. Schreb. 3. 2.

Named in honor of Muhlenberg, to whom the Botany of this
country is greatly indebted, a pupil of Linnreus, and distinguished
as a scientific man, an ardent lover of nature, with a character
every way 'estimable.

Two species, diffwa, Schreb., arid erecta, Schreb., are found in
this State; smaIl slender grasses, of little value, early losing their
seed, and called Drop-seed Grass; not abundant, good food for
cattle.

As the name of the great Linnreus was given to a small and
neglected plant, so that of Muhlenberg is honored by one of the
poor grasses.
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SPARTINA. Schreb. 3. 1. Rough Grass.

Three species, cynolUroidu, W., glabra, Muhl." and juncea,
W., are in this State; coarse and rough grasses, somewhat sedge
like, about marshes; all in the vicinity of Boston. Two of the
species are large, 3 - 5 feet high.

ZIZANIA. L. 19. 1.

Derived from a Greek name of another and very different
plant. This is a native of America, and found about all the
northern Lakes.

Glume none; seed 1, enveloped in the plaited palere.

Z. aquatica. Lamb. Water Oats. Wild Rice. Culm
4 - 6 feet high, jointed, large, with a wide-spreading panicle of
flowers tapering to the apex, and large leaves ; seeds half an inch
long, smooth and blackish, abundant, and resembling rice in their
properties, as they form fine flour. It is suggested by Dr. Bige
low, that it might be profitably cultivated to render "large tracts
of inundated ground and stagnant water" useful, as horses are
fond of it, and as it yiel~s an abundant crop. The seeds are
collected and eaten by the Indians around the great Lakes; and,
though they are the most valuable part of the plant, they falloff
early and easily, so as to render it difficult to collect them.
Pinkerton says, "this plant seems intended by nature to become
the bread-corn of the north." Loudon. The plant has been in
troduced into England, and grows, as in this country, around
ponds.

In the eastern part of this State, it grows on the sides of ponds
and slow streams. Big. It must of course form valuable food
for the wild geese, and many other animals at the North.

MILIUM. L. 3. 2.

M. pungens. Torrey. This is the Dwarf Millet Grass, to
be added to those in the " Geology. "

Erect, slender, 12-18 inches high, simple, stiff; radical leaves
6-8 inches long, a line wide, acute; panicle few-flowered. The
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glumes are 2, beardless; inner chaff oblong, shorter than the
glume, awnless.

Grows about Deerfield on dry hills, and in the vicinity of Bos
ton; May.

LEERSIA.. Sw. 3. 2. Cut Grass.

Named after the botanist Leers. L. oryzoides, Sw., and L.
Virginica, W., are both indigenous to this country, and one of
the two is found also in the Levant. The two species are found in
ditches and about wet places by sluggish waters; grow 2 or more

. feet high, with a light-green stem, and yellowish-white Bowers,
which have only one floral envelope; leaves rough backwards, es
pecially on one of the species, so as to convince one of the ap
propriate name, cut-graBS; common, but not abundant.

ORYZOPSIS. Mx. 3. 2. Mountain Rice.

Named from the resemblance _of the seeds to rice, the name of
which is Oryza.

O. asperifolia. Mx. Found in woods in light soil, I - 2 feet
high, with long, deep-green leaves at the root, erect and stiff, and
green through the winter; panicle simple, flexuous; seed white,
about as large as rice; and farinaceous ; April and May.

Whether it will be profitable for cultivation, as Pursh proposed,
on account of its fine white flour, can be ascertained only by trial.

PIPTATHERUM. Beauv. 3. 2.

This was taken from the last, which it resembles considerably.

P. nigrum. Torrey. Blackseeded Millet Grass. Flowers
in a simple panicle, rather racemed ; inner chaff black and hairy,
with a long awn; 2 - 3 feet high ; leaves long, linear-,lanceolate ;
few-flowered; seed black, a little larger than the rice.

LOLluM. L. 3. 2.

From the Celtic name of the plant. Loudon. Glume I-valved
to the lower fruit, and 2-valved to the upper; lower palea with jl

bristle or awn at the end ; scales with 2 unequal teeth,
3~
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L. ~renfU. L. Darnel Grass. Culm 18 inches high, smooth,
with broad-linear leaves; spike 6 inches long, with spikelets
7 - 9-Bowered ; meadows and roads; cultivated for hay in Eng
land.

L. temulentum. L. Is attributed to New England by Dr.
Torrey; a troublesome weed, having poisonous seed; introduced.

L. llalitum. Ray Grass. Recently introduced and recom
mended.

TRITICUM. L. 3. 2.

Derived from the Latin for war, because tlom or ground into
an eatable substance. As embracing wheat, this genus contains
one of the most important vegetables.

T. repem. L. Quake, or Quack, or Couch Grass. Some
times, from its resemblance to wheat, it is called Wheat Grass.
This is a troublesome grass of gardens and fields, difficult to
eradicate, as it sends out many' and long roots, creeping under
ground, exceedingly tenacious of life. It grows 2 or more feet
high, with an erect culm, stiff, leafy, terminating in crowded spike
lets. It is probably from Europe.

T. restivum. L. Summer Wheat.

T. hybernum. L. Winter Wheat.

,T. turgidum, L., and T. Polo'Tlicum, L., and T. compositum, L.,
Egyptian Wheat.

These are perhaps varieties of ono or two species. Besides
these, there are many varieties of wheat, as white, red, bearded,
beardless, woolly, &c., seeming to run into each other. Even
the Egyptian wheat, with its branched spikes, has changed to the
single spike in England. Loudon. The last three species, just
mentioned, are said to be from Egypt; also T. spelta, W., and
'.f. monococcum, L., which deserve attention.

As wheat is so important an article of food, and extends over
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80 many degrees of latitude, it is important to know the varieties
best suited to the climate, and the soil most adapted to the plant.
The former must be ascertained by trial; the latter is pretty well
known already. The wheat-growing countries are not among the
primary formation of Geology, but in the transition and secondary.
In the first, siliceous or argillaceous soils prevail ; in the second
and third, calcareous and argillaceous, and the latter is of a much
richer character than the former. To make wheat a good
crop in primitive countrie", there must be good and continued
manuring ; and a very great improvement would be the addition
of lime to the soil in some form, either as marl or lime itself, so
that the carbonate of lime shall be in the earth. This seems to
be shoWn by the advantages which result from lime as a manure,
and from the fact, that the soil of secondary countries, so pro
ductive of wheat in the temperate latitudes, contains much car
bonate of lime. For iliustration, turn to the valley of the Gene..
see, where the earth effervesces powerfully with acids, and where
lime, and sulphate of lime, and muriate of lime are found com"

. monly in the waters. A great improvement will doubtless be
found in the increase of lime in our soils. There must, indeed,
be sile~, for this earth seems to be necessary for the hardness of
the cuticle, of which glass may be formed by melting the ashes.

Wheat is said to yield ~ore flour, and its Bour to contain
more nutritious matter, than any other grain. It yields slsn a large
proportion of starch, considered of the best kind.

The straw of wheat is wrought into hats, &tc. The Dunstable
hats are made from the wheat raised on the chalky soil near that
place in England. The Leghorn hats are formed of a short and
small wheat raised for that purpose on the Arno, between Leg
horn and Florence, and the straws are not split for this object.
Loudon. In this State, some beautiful bonnets have been formed
from some species of Poa and Agrostis.

SECALE. L. 3. 2. Rye.

Supposed to be from the Latin to cut, and that from the Celtic
for sicku (Loudon). It sometimes grows in our neglected fields;
it cannot be called naturalized; native country, the North of Asia
and Europe.
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S. Cereak. L. Has its specific name from Ceres, the fabled
goddess of agriculture. Next to wheat, it is the most important
grain for this latitude, as it yields the next best flour in any consider
able quantity; it likes a colder climate, and is stilI more important
at the North. It delights in a soil more siliceous, and is better
adapted than wheat to much of the soil of this Commonwealth.
It contains more gluten and less fecula or starch than wheat.
Gluten, as paste, is an article of importance in some arts. Rye
is not ~uch cultivated in Engl~d, as the soil is better adapted to
wheat; in New England it is a grain of great value. The two
varieties, summer and tointer rye, are supposed to belong to one
species.

The heads of rye sometimes become diseased, and ergot,
large, long, black grains are produced instead of the seed. Some
have considered ergot a mere disease ; others have called it a
fungus. De Candolle named it Sclerotium clavUIJ (Acinulac,
Fries). At any rate, it is a poisonous substance, and exerts a
pernicious influence on breeding animals, and especially upon
sheep. The ewes should not be suffered to eat this refuse part
of rye for some time before bearing their young, if, indeed, at
all, as many Iambs are thus lost.

SORGHUM. L. 19. 1.

S. saccharatum. L. Broom Corn. The value of this article,
and the extent of its cultivation, are well known; said to have
come from India; too rough, and large, and hard, for food of
cattle. For the manufacture of brooms it is a grass of the first
necessity, and in some parts of the State an article of very
profitable cultivation.

S. vulgare. L. Coffee Corn. Grand Millet. Sometimes culti
vated in gardens as a curiosity, or for feeding hens, &c. ; not con
sidered of great value, probably because we have other grasses of
more value for the same object. In Arabia and Asia Minor, it is
much cultivated, and considered an important article for the food of
man; also in China and in the West Indies. It yields fine white
Bower; in Arabia is called Durra or Dora. The generic name
is said to be derived from the Indian name of the plant. Its tops
are used also for brooms. Loudon.

~
I
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ZEA. L. 19. 3. Indian Corn.

The Greek name of some kind of corn, from the Greek word
to live, on account of its nutriment.

Z. mays. L. Maize. Cultivated, but indigenous to Ameri
ca. It is more abundant at the South, larger, and more produc
tive, and its flour is whiter and more excellent. The necessity
of hot weather to ripen this grain in this latitude, is well known,
and verified by the heat of the last summer (1839), when the corn
was, to a considerable extent, ripened at an early day in Septem
ber, even in Berkshire County. It is probable that seed ,which
would ripen earlier, or had become better adapted to the climate,
was planted, and the favorable season early matured it.

There are many varieties of Indian Corn, of which :Maize is the
South American name; all of which may be reduced to one
species. Some are far more hardy than the otpers. One of this
kind is mentioned by Nuttall as cultivated by' the western and
northern Indians, and called" Early Mandan Corn." Some grow
and ripen in England. The value of this grass is immense. Its
stalks and leaves are excellent fodder for cattle.

Indian corn was introduced into England in 1562. The spe
cies Z. Curagul1, W., Cross Corn, from Valparaiso, and which
parches into a cross-like form, is probably cultivated in some
parts of the State.

As our corn is liable to be affected and sometimes cut off by a
too early frost, it is important to obtain seed from a more north
ern section, which will be far more likely to ripen here. Though
it may bear a smaller 'ear, the advantage is obvious. But, when
the crop is injured by the frost; it was clearly ascertained a few
years since, that more corn was ripened by cutting it up from the
r~ots and placing it upright in small collections, than by leaving it
to stand. In ~he latter case, the juice of the plant seems to be
drawn to the root, in the former, to be carried into the kernels on
the ear, and to bring more of them to maturity.

The smut.of Maize is Urerlo zeal, Schw., a fungus of danger
ous properties. Only a little is produced in our country, and "it
is avoided by animals. It is said to have a deleterious effect on
those that eat it.
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ORDER 262. CYPERACElE. THE SEnGE TRIBE.

This is an extensive assemblage of plants, out of the tropics
especially, which flourish greatly in the temperate regions. A
considerable number is found in this State, being those which are
common to the Northern States.

Glume or bract commonly solitary, imbricated with perfect
flowers, sometimes monrecious, rarely direcious ; stamens vary
from 1 - 12 ; ovary I-seeded, often with bristles rising from its
base ; style single, 2 or 3-divided ; stems with joints, also many
without joints.

The Cyperacelll have the general appearance of the grasses,
and are usually confounded with them. In the young state,
some of them are food for cattle, though they contain much less
nutritious matter than the proper grasses. They are found in
every variety of situation.

Of the 247 species, credited to North America by Dr. Tor
rey, 125 are credited to this 8,tate in the" Geology" ; though
some, perhaps, of the latter, are considered not distinct species
in the former enumeration.

Besides the elucidation of the grasses by Dr. Muhlenberg,
there has been an elaborate Monograph of the Rhynchospora by
Dr. Gray, in the" Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History of
New York," and also of the Cyperacelll by Dr. Torrey, in the
same work. The value of these works can be appreciated only
by the systematic botanist. Several genera have been more or
less changed; but in this Report the older divisions will be re
tained. Some new species have been found.

DULICIlIUM. Richard. 3. 1.

Spikes somewhat branched, axillary; spikelets linear-Ianceo·
late ; glumes 2-rowed, sheathing, with a long style; nut with
bristles at the base.

D. spathaceum. Pers. Galingale. Leaves spreading in three
directions, on a roundish culm, and somewhat tapering, and with
spreading spikelets from sheaths which are spathe-like, and end in
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short ,leaves; a common, large, leafy, tough grass, abounding
about pools and sluggish waters; August; scarcely eaten by
cattle.

CYPERUS. L. 3. 1.

A genus of plants of little beauty or apparent utility, though
the specie!! are pretty numerous; Eleven species are found in
this State.

Spikelets compressed, distinct, 2-rowed ; style falling off early;
nut 1, without bristles.

c. jlsVUC6f&I. L. Yellow Sedge Grass. Culm 4 -10 inches
high, with upper leaves tall as the culm; flowers umbel-like with
short and unequal rays; grows about marshes in this country and
Europe; plant yellowish.

c. BtrigoBU8. L. Grows in low grounds, often more than a
foot high, and with an umbel nearly simple; spikelets of many
flowers; August and September.

C. mariscoidu, Ell., in Bigelow's Flora.
be ·C. jiliculmis, VahI., by Dr. Torrey; and O.
to be a variety Qf O. .fllWeseem.

Considered to

castaneUl, Big.,

O. pomJormiB. Ph. Abounds in cold, wet, sandy places, on
the declivities of elevations, and beside roads, with a stem 3 - 6
inches. high, with reddish-brown, flat spikelets ; forms a dense,
close-matted covering of the earth, preventing the washing of the
sand.

C. Grayii, Tor., in Mon. Cyp., sp. 21. Was found by Mr.
Oakes in Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard. Torrey.

O. diandrus, T., C. .N'uttalii, T., C. dentatUl, T., C. inflt.:t
U8, Muhl., are also found.

The species of Cyperus are far more numerous at the South,
and are generally not employed in agriculture or the arts. The
roots are rather succulent, and contain a pleasant mucilage. Lind.
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ERIOPHORUM. L. 3. 1. Cotton Grass.

The name is derived from the Greek for bearing wool, as the
spikes of Bowers and fruit produce many long, woolly hairs, which
make the plants conspicuous at some distance. They grow in
wet or marshy situations, and some of them in the deepest and
coldest marshes, like those. in Stockbridge, Becket, Peru, Wen
ham, &c. In such marshes are E. alpinum, L., the E. Hull
,onianum, Mx., and E. tlaginatum, L. Besides these, are the
more common species, E. CfBpitosum, Ph., E. Virginicum, L.,
E. polystachyum, L., and E. angustifolium, Richard, which
have 40-60 long white hairs in each flower. None of these
plants, which are widely spread over the country, are very abun
dant, or applied to any important purpose. A few more species
are found in Arctic America.

RHYNCHosPORA. Yah!. 3. 1.

From the Greek for beak and Beed, as the seeds are beaked.
Loudon. Four species occur in this State. They are nearly
related to the preceding, and grow about wet places, rising a
foot or more high, rather rare plants, of little consequence. The
species are R. alba, Vabl., R. glomerata, Vahl., R. macrostacliya,
Torrey, now made the genus Ceratoschrenus by him; and R.
fusca, Roem. and Schult., according to Mon. Cyp., Torrey.
The species are far more numerous and abundant in the Middle
and Southern States.

SCHCENUS. L. 3. 1.

From the Greek for cord, as the plants were twisted into cord
age. Loudon.

S. mariscoidu. Mubl. Bog Rush. Another of the kindred
plants, credited to this State by Dr. Bigelow; found in "Fresh
Pond," and also in "Belchertown and Leverett."

Culm 2 feet high, smooth, or rough with dots, furrowed, leafy-;
umbel terminal; leaves channeled; seed naked, rounded; July;
in bogs.
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of Boston, the locality
It was found also by

FUIRENA. Rottb. 3. 1.

Glumes awned, imbricated into a spike; petaloid, or perianth
3-valved, cordate, awned.

F. squarrosa, Mx., var. pumila, Torrey, "Mon. Cyp." p. 291.
Culm 3 - 6 inches high ; spikes or heads of Bowers thick, with
long involucre leaves; pond in Tewksbury, B. D. Greene, Esq.
A newly discovered plant, not announced till the publication of
the" Mon. Cyp." by Dr. Torrey.

PSILOCARYA. Torrey. 3. 1.

A new genus, and, wen named.

P. lUipoides, Torrey, "Mon. Cyp." p. 359. Culm smooth
and· leafy; leaves 6 - 8 inches long, and grassy; Bowers in
cymes ; heads of Bowers rather acute.

A new plant, collected by Dr. Little
not precisely known in Massachusetts.
T. A. Greene, Esq., at New Bedford ..

SCIRPUS. L. 3. 1. Club-rush.

From the Celtic· for nuh. More than 40 species of this
g~nus are found in the United States, and more than half are
credited to New England. In this State are 21 species, accord
ing to the Geology. A few species are united in the "Mon,
Cyp." of Torrey.

The plants are rush-like, rather abundant in water or wet situa
tions, commonly without leaves, and with sheathes at the base,
varying greatly in size and appearance, not often used for fodder
for cattle in this country. In Scotland, 8. CespUOBU6 is the food
for cattle from March to May. Loudon.

Glumes imbricated into a close spike; seed or nut naked, or
with bristles at the base.

S. acicularis, L., embraces also S. trichodes, Muhl., and S.
capillaceus, Mx., which he crediteq to New England, jUld IS a

33
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small and slender plant on the borders of ponds, in dense cespi-
•

tose patches and tufts; a delicate plant.

S. capillaria, L. and Muhl. Found near Boston; a small,
densely cespitose plant, in sandy fields; occurs also in other
parts of the State.

S. aub8quarro8w. Muhl. Grows in tufts about 2 inches high,
capillary, with fine bristly leaves, on sandy banks of rivers;
Deerfield.

S. intermediw. Muhl. About 2 inches high, cespitose 1lIld
diffuse, strong; projects from running water.

S. planifoliw. Muhl. Rises 4 or 5 inches high, and has
wide grassy leaves, r<?ugh on their edges, and long as the plant; is
spread over the State on cold and hard soils, and in open woods
or fields; very different in appearance from the rest of the genus,
as all remark who notice the plant; common, but not very abun
dant.

S. capitaluB. Muhl. Grows in muddy bottoms of pools and
sluggish streams, in clusters, sometimes forming small clumps.
It is S. Obtu8U8, Willd., and distinguished by its obtuse, sub
globose heads of flowers. It is not S. capitatUB, L., which
grows in the Southern States. Torrey.

S. tenuis, Willd., and S. quadrangulatw, Muhl. Catalogue.
A slender rush-grass, growing in wet places, and shallow waters,
leafless, with a slender head of flowers; 4 - 8 inches high; begins
to flower early in spring; Boston, Salem, Amherst, Berkshire
County, and probably throughout the State.

S. autumnalis. Muhl. Found in situations like the last;
Amherst, Boston; July to October. Culm 8 -12 inches high,
cespitose. This is FimbriBtylis, Vahl., from the form pf the
style.
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S. tuberculo3U8. Mx. A stiff plant without leaves, of a light
green color; Salem and Tewksbury, in sandy swamps near the
ocean.

S. triqueter, L. and Mx. Has an acutely 3-sided culm, con
cave on two sides, slender, 2 - 4 feet high; a .short leaf or two at
the base; grows out of water, in ponds and marshes, fresh and
salt; widely diffused; pond on Taconic Mount, Berkshire Coun- •
ty, Amherst, Boston. S. Jlmericanu8. Pers.

S. maritimua. L. Grows near the sea, or in brackish marshes,
1 - 3 feet high, with long and broad leaves, acute and rough on
the edge.

The last two are peculiar in their sharp 3-sided culm. The
last is eaten by cattle, and the dried roots have been used for
bread. Loudon.

S. 8ubterminalia. Torrey. From 1 to 3 feet high, its Bowers
projecting near its· top from the water, small and slender, with
long leaves, channeled at their base; widely spread over the
State, but first found by Dr. Cooley of Deerfield,- and sent to
Dr. Torrey.

S .. atro"irena, Muhl., and S. brunneua, MuhI., are two large,
stiff plants, with long leaves, growing in swamps and wet fields,
and bearing a large cluster of Bower-heads, much alike, and yet
!o be distinguished.

S. eriophorum. Mx. Red Cotton-Grass. Named Tricho
phorum cyperinum, by Persoon, on account of the hairs in its
Bowers, and its resemblance to Cyperus; a stiff, erect, rank
grass, 2 - 5 feet high,smooth and roundish, or obtusely triangular,
with long, narrow leaves, and bearing a large mass of Bowers,
umbel-like, nodding, and underpropped by several long and stiff
leaves; common in swamps and pools, and in rich muddy bottoms
and banks; cattle do not eat it.

S. lineatua. Mx. A smaller plant than the preceding, with
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flowers terminal and lateral; stem far more triangular, with long
leaves, rough on the margin; in bogs. Plainfield; found by Dr.
Porter.

8. tlebilil. Pursh and Mubl. Grows along streams and in
ponds, 1 - 2 feet high, in tufts, without leaves, and its Bowers
projecting some distance from the upper extremity; Amherst,
Boston, and Berkshire County.

8. lacustri8, L. and Muhl., and 8. acutus, Muhl., are large
plants, and, if different, much alike; 3 - 6 feet high, round,
tapering, rising out of ponds and lakes, often where the water is
several feet deep; largest of the rushes; the former called in
England bulrush.; used for making mats, for bottoms of chairs,
for a covering to Boors, and for thatching; stem full of pith, and
bearing Bowers near its upper extremity.

8. palustris. L. and Muhl. Grows in swamps and wet
places, variable stem, often 2 feet high, large or small; c~mmon
also in Europe.

8. oli"aceus. A new species, named by Dr. Torrey, Eleo
charis olivacea, Tor. "Mon. Cyp." p. 300, and" nearly allied"
to the preceding; found in wet places of sandy soil, and usually
pardy in the water, about a span high, often less, in dense tufts ;
pond in Tewksbury. B. D. Greene.

SCLERU. - Gaertner. 19. 3.

Monrecious ; glumes 2 - 6, and in the barren flower the palere
are unarmed, and in the fertile are none; stigmas 1 - 3; nut
colored. From the Greek for rough..

S. triglomerata. Mx. Whip Grass. Three to four feet
high, 3-sided and rough, with almost winged angles, and leaves
about one third of an inch wide ; flowers on the side and at the
termination; in swamps and low grounds ; Hadley.
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CARU. L. 19. 3. Sedge Grass.

From the Latin to want, because the upper flowers or spikes
are so often destitute of seeds. The flowers are divided into bar

ren and fertile, usually on the same plant, often on the same
spikelet, and often on separate spikes.

This is a very extensive genus, a host by ~elf. One hundred
and sixty-four species, besides many varieties, and the union of
several heretofore considered distinct, are credited to North
America in the" Mon. Cyp." by Dr. Torrey. Eighty-six
species are enumerated in the" Geology," as found in this State, a
number probably not too large. It is everywhere a coarse grass,
and some are very coarse and rough. In the young state, most
of the species are eaten by cattle, and many are made into cOQrse
hay mingled with the proper grasses, while ~one are cultivated for
that purpose. The species are found in all situations; some de
light in cold and Alpine districts, and some in the warm soil of
valleys; some never leave the woods, some seem to dwell in rich
cultivated fields, and some flourish as the borderers between these
two; some, as ,0. arenaria, grow only on sand, and become of
great use in fixing the movable sands; some neve'r forsake marshes
and fens, ponds and pools. The flowers are without beauty, in
rather close masses and spikes, with the fertile flowers in various
positions, often at considerable distance, at least from the sterile
ones. The seed is entirely enveloped in a loose, strong cover
ing, chaff-like, but without divisions, and which falls off with it.
The pla~ts vary in size, from an inch or two in height, to 1 - 8
feet, and sometimes 8 feet high; but the seed or nut does not
vary in proportion, and is always small; in some species it is
Battish, or lens-like, and in others triangular or 3-sided.

Glumes single, I-flowered, arranged in a close spike, or ament,
usually monrecious, with a persistent and I-valved perianth inclos
ing the coriaceous nut or seed.

Botanists differ somewhat in the number of the species of this
genus.

Some of the species have.2 stigmas, or a biparted stigma, and
others 3, or a 3-parted one; and this fact forms a very natural
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division. The stamens are variously situated in each of these
2 divisions; and this leads to some natural subdivisions.

I. Stigmas 2; seed or nut compressed, ovate, and lenticular.
Torrey in "Mon. Cyp." p. 387.

Group 1. Spike 1, often direcious.
1. C. exilis, Dewey. Often has stamens at the base of the

spike; a new species, found by William Oakes, Esq., in a marsh
at Danvers, and by Mr. M. A. Curtis, afterwards, at ·Malden. It
has since been found in several places in the Stat~ of New York.

No other species of this group is found in this Co~monwealth,

though some others abound farther north.

Group 2. Spikes several, often direcious.
2. O. sterilis, Willd. In wet, marshy places.
3. O. bromoides, Schk. Small bogs in marshes.
4. O. siccata, D. Sandy plains near Westfield.

Group 3. Spikes several, stamens at the summit.
5. O. cephalophora, Muh!. Fields and open woods.
6. C. muricata, L. A European species, lately discovered

by B. D. Greene, Esq., near Boston.
7. C. cephaloidea, D. Fields and hedges; differs from

C. muricata, of which it has been called a variety, and very dis
tinct from O. cephalophora, of which it is made a variety in
"Mon. Cyp." p. 389.

Spikelets 5 - 7, aggregated into a thick spike, the lower 2 often
a little remote; fruit ovate, short-rostrate, scabrous on the upper
half, 2-toothed, plano-convex; scale of the fruit ovate acutish,
short, scarcely half as long as the fruit; stigmas 2 ; spikelets with
stamens at the upper part; culm acutely 3-sided, leafy towards
the base, of a yellowish color, and from 1 to 4 feet high, usually
about 2 feet; June; hedges, open woods, or fields.

Stem is sometimes decumbent fr.om its weight; grows highest
in hedges; fruit falls off early. This plant was placed under
O. muricata, because it was nearer that, and from a desire not
to multiply species. There is little doubt that it was blended
with his O. cephalophora by Muhlenberg; but it cannot belong to
that plant. It is much nearer C. sparganioides in spikelets and
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fruit, but differs far too much. It seems proper to give it due
rank among its kindred species.

8. C. rosea, Schk. Moist fields.
var. radiata, D. Moist woods or shaded places.

9. C. retroflexa, MuhL Open, moist woods. In making these
two distinct, the authority is Schk. and Muhlenberg.

10. C. Muhltnbergii, Schk. In dry fields and pastures.
ll. C. sparganioides, Muhl. Cultivated fields.
1.2. C. multiflora, Muhl. Meadows and moist pastures.

var. microsperma,' D. Do. do.
This is C. fJulpinoidea, Mx.

13. C. stipata, Muhl. Wet places; variable. Much resem
bles C. fJulpina, L., though much smaller than the European
plant.

14. C. cetacea, D. Wet meadows; between the last two,
and distinct from both.

15. C. paniculata, L. In pond hol~s ; little branching.
16. C. teretiuscula, L. Do.
17. C. disperma, D. Wet places at the foot of hills.

Group 4. Spikes several, stamens at the base. ,
18. C. Dsweyana, Schw. Open woods. Found throughout

the Northern States, into Canada and the Frigid Zone.
19. C. tri8perma, D. Small tufts in wet, shaded places.
.20. C. tellulata, Schreb. Wet fields.
21. ·C. scirpoides, Schk. Wet and marshy places.
.22. C. curta, Good. Wet bogs.
23. C. scoparia, Schk. Dry and moist situations.
.24. C. lagopodioides, Schk. About wet places.
.25. C. straminea, Willd. Fields and pastures.

var. minor, D. Do. do.
.26. C. tenera, D. Wet fields. Related to the preceding,

but often is quite different.
.27. C. cristata, Schw. Moist fields .
.28. C. mirabilis, D. Hedges and fields, dry.
.29. C. festucacea, Schk. Cultivated grounds. Larger, and

club-shaped spikes, and different fruit and seeds from the two pre
ceding, which it resembles.
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Group 5. Btamen(and pistils on distinct spikes.

'I. Staminate spike single.
30. C. aurea, Nutt. On wet grounds; small and fine.

- pyriformis, Schw. In this State is no other species of
this sub-group.

2. Staminate spikes 2 or more.
31. C. acuta, L. Bog Sedge. Grows in dense bogs; culm

rises 2 - 3 feet, arching as the seed ripens, very rough, 3-sided,
and with rough leaves, very rough on the' edges,. and long leaves
from towards the base. It forms some early food for cattle in
the spring. What are called boga, which it forms, are large, grow
up a foot to 2 feet from the surface, nry durable, and destroyed
only by cutting them off and heaping them together till the fer
mentation shall destroy them.

var. erecta, D., and aparaijlora, D.; are scattered plants,
in wet places, but not forming bogs.

32. C. creapitoaa, L. In dense cespitose masses.
33. C. aquatilia, Walk. Borders of ponds.
34. C. ,tricta, Gooden. About marshes; very glaucous 10

the young state.
35. C. crinita, Lam. In moist grounds.
36. C. paleacea, Wahl. In dry meadows.

II. Stigma 3-parted; seed or nut 3-sided. "Cyp. Mon."
Torrey, p. 402.

A. Spikes androgynous.

1. Stamens at the summit.

Group 6. Single spike on the culm.
37. C. polytrichoidea, Muhl. Wet places j cespitose.
38. C. leucozlochin, Ehrh. Marsh in Ashfield.

- pauciflora, Light. and Schk.

Group 7. One or more radical peduncles with a single
spike, sometimes 2 or more.

39. C. pedunculata, Muh!. Open woods; early in spring.
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2. Stamens at the base of the spike.
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Group 8. Spike 1, sometimes more.
40. C. 8quarr08a, L. Moist fields; Hadley.

B. Terminal spike androgynous, pistillate at the summit; the
others' pistillate.

Group 9. Pistillate spikes 2 or more.
41. C. lIirescena, MuW. Borders of meadows.

var. c08tata, Schw. and Tor. Do.
42. C. hirsuta, Willd., C. tricep8, Mx. Moist meadows.

var. pedunculata, Tor. Do.
43. C. Bw:baumii, Wahl. Do.
44. C. formo8a, D. Do.
45. C. gracillima, Schw. Do. and dry.

- digitali8, Schw. and Tor. "Mon. Cyp."
46. C. Torreyana, D., is changed to C. Daviaii, Tor. Do.
C. Staminate spike single- and distinct from the pistillate.

Group 10. Pistillate spikes sessile, or with inclosed
peduncles.

47. C. pube8cena, MuhI. Meadows and fields.
48. C. lIutita, Willd. Dry fields in Hampshire County.
49. C. prrecox, Jacq. Salem; Dr. Pickering.
50. C. jlava, L. Moist meadows.
51. C. tentaculata, Muh!. A variety was called C. r08trata,

Schk., not of Mx. Wet.
52. C. lupulina, Muhl. Hop Sedge. A large, strong plant,

with a culm from 1 to 2 feet high, and with long leaves, es
pecially those that come out under the flower. The barren spike
terminates the culm; the fruit-bearing spikes are long and large,
and resemble the hop in form; grows in wet places, and around
pools of water; common; June.

53. C. Jolliculata, Schk., is C. intume8cen8, Rudge. Wet.
54. C. llana, MuW., C. Pennaylvanica, Lam. Fields.

var. pedicellata, D. In tufts.
55. C. marginata, Muhl. Open woods.
56. C. Daviaii, D., changed to C. Emmonaii, D. Dry hills.

34
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57. C. Noo~.Ilrtglia, Schw. Saddle Mount mel Ashfield.
- collu:ttJ, D., is a taller variety; meadows on hills.

Group II. Spikes exsertly pedunculate.
58. C. plantagiflUJ, Lam. Plantain-leafed Sedge. Grows

in light soil, along hedges and in OpeD woods. The leaves an
inch wide and radical, are strongly ribbed, like plantain leaves,
and live through the winter, spread out on the ground. From the
root spring several leafless culms, brownish, with sheaths round the
Bower, stalks ending in a short bract-like lear; not abundant; May.

59. C. anee!", MuW. Fields and woods.
- planlagiflUJ, Muhl. Do.

60. C. blanda, D. Moist meadows.
- conoidea, MuW., C. aneeps, Tor. "Mon. Cyp."

61. C. conoi4ka, Schk. Moist meadows.
- tttanica, Schw. and Tor.

62. C. granulariB, MuW. :Meadows ud pastures.
63. C. tetanica, Schk. Meadows; Stockbridge.
64. C. oligocarpa, Schk. Moist, open woods.

- digitalis, Schw. and Tor.
65. C. laxiftora, Lam. Meadows.
66. C. Hitchcockiana, D. Saddle Mount; borders of fields ;

abounds in New York and Kentucky.
61. C. bine",is, Sm. Near Boston; B. D. Greene, Esq.
68. C. Greenii, D. In honor of B. D. Greene, Esq., who

discovered it near Boston.
69. C. jlexuo8a, Schk. Wet places.
70. C. 'Ylvatica, Huds. Moist open woods.
71. C. 8Cabrata, Schw. Beside brooks.
72. C. xanthophy8a, Wahl. Mountain swamps.

- Jolliculata, L. Dr. Gray.
73. C. 8etiJolia, D., C. alba, L., var. ,etiJolia, D. Woods.
74. C. miliari8, Mx., C. Oakesiana, D. Tewksbury Pond.

Group 12. Pistillate spikes pedunculate, and scarcely
. sheathed.

75. C. miliacea, Muh!. Moist meadows.
76. C. hy8tericina, Willd. Marshy places.
77. C. p8eudo-cype"", L. The culm ends in 1 barren spike,
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small and slender; 3 fertile spikes, long, cylindric, pendulous,
and densely flowered, with long stiff leaves directly under the
spikes, and long leaves rough on their edges towards the root;
color yellowish-green; iQ. dense tufts, beside ponds or slow
streams.

78. C.limos/1" L. Marshes in Stockbridge, Becket, &c,
var. irrigua, Wahl. Do.

rariflora, Wahl. Do. Becket.
livida, Wahl. Do. do.
oblDRga, Wahl. Do. do.

79. C. palieBcens, L. Meadows dry or moisi.
80. O. umbellata, Sehk. Dry fields.

var. vieina, D. Do.

D. Staminate spikes 2 or more.

Group 13. Pistillate spikes sessile or pedunculate, and
sometimes staminate at their summit.

S1. C. trichocarpa, Muhl. Beside slow streams.
var. turbinata, D. Ponds.

82. C. filiformis, Good. Marshes; rusb-like leaves.
83. C. pellita, Muhl. Do. leaves flat.
84. C. lacustris, Willd. Marshes and ponds.
85. C. retrorBa, Schw. Pondholes.
86. C. 8chweinitzii, D. Wet places; sandy,
87. C. vesicaria, L. Marshes.
88. C. ampullacea, Good. Marshes.
89. C. bullata, Sehk. Beside marshes.

var. cylindracea, D. Do.
90. C. IongiroBtris, To~ey. Light soil of banks and hedges;

discovered at Sheffield, Berkshire County, and since found in
many other places, Westfield, Amherst, &c.

91. C. polymorpha, Muhl. Westfield; dry fields. Most of
the specimens have 2 or more staminate spikes, and the. summit
of the pistiUate partially staminate.

The species of this genus seem to have few useful properties.
The leaves of large species are used in Italy to birid wine-flasks,
and by chair-makers and coopers, as the rush and cat-tail. Loudon.
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Their multitude of seeds doubtless yields food to many insects and
small~r animals. In other respects, too, they, as well as other
plants of little llpparent value, must be exerting a favorable inllu
ence in the great economical purposes of the Creator.

In conclusion, it cannot be ex~ected that all the plants, indi
genous or cultivated, have been mentioned. Enough have passed
under review to convince us of the vegetable riches of this Com
monwealth, and to lead to gratitude for the munificent bounty of
their great Author.

CHESTER DEWEY.



ERRATUM.

Page 5, for Family MUSCIDiE, read Family MURInE.




